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The epidemics of obesity and diabetes are two of the leading threats to health in the 21st 
century. Maternal obesity complicates a large and increasing minority of pregnancies, and 
pre-existing diabetes is one of the most common maternal chronic health complications of 
pregnancy. This Doctoral Statement presents a portfolio of six published articles that draw on 
the North of England’s long-standing population-based registries of maternal and perinatal 
health to investigate the effects of pre-pregnancy obesity and diabetes on a range of serious 
adverse pregnancy outcomes.  
The first two articles examined a cohort of pregnant women who delivered in five of the 
region’s hospitals during 2003-2005 to explore the associations between maternal body 
mass index and the risks of, 1) congenital anomaly and 2) fetal and infant death. The next 
three examined a cohort of pregnant women with pre-existing diabetes who delivered during 
1996-2008 to explore the effects of the condition on, 1) congenital anomaly, 2) birth weight, 
and 3) fetal and infant death. The final article examined women with pre-existing diabetes 
who had delivered two successive pregnancies to explore the influences of recurrent adverse 
pregnancy outcome. Maternal pre-pregnancy obesity and diabetes were both associated with 
increased risks of congenital anomaly, stillbirth, and infant death, with stronger effects for 
diabetes than obesity. In diabetes, peri-conception glycaemic control was strongly associated 
with birthweight and the risks of congenital anomaly, stillbirth, and infant death, and previous 
adverse outcome was associated with a doubled risk in the second pregnancy. 
For each article I provide a contemporary analysis of its contribution to the literature and 
critique of the methodology. The wider relevance of the research is also considered by 
discussing the evidence for causality, potential mechanisms, and implications for public 
health. Finally, I reflect on my individual contributions and my development towards an 
independent epidemiologist. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1·1 OVERVIEW 
The following serves as the Doctoral Statement for my PhD by Published Works. The 
research uses epidemiological methods to explore and quantify the effects of maternal pre-
pregnancy obesity and maternal pre-existing diabetes on the risks of serious adverse fetal 
outcomes, predominantly congenital anomalies, stillbirths, and infant deaths. The submission 
includes six peer-reviewed original articles, published between April 2010 and April 2015.  
Chapter 1 (p1) serves as a comprehensive overview of the research setting. It introduces the 
exposures and the outcomes that lie at the heart of the research, before summarising the 
current state of knowledge concerning the risks of each serious adverse pregnancy outcome 
in pregnant women with obesity and diabetes specifically.  
Chapter 2 (p36) details the six constituent articles that form the submission. For each, a brief 
overview is provided along with a summary of ‘what was known’ and ‘what this study added’. 
The published versions of each article, along with any supplementary materials, are included 
directly in the submission, to minimise repetition and provide the most unbiased account of 
the research. An additional discussion is nevertheless provided to examine each paper in 
light of subsequent advances in the field.  
Chapter 3 (p144) summarises the key narrative themes and overall contribution to the 
literature, the common methodological strengths and limitations, the biological implications, 
the implications for policy and practice, and the opportunities future research. 
Finally, Chapter 4 (p170) provides a personal account of my contributions to this programme 






1·2·1 The burden of non-communicable disease 
Infectious diseases are humanity's primordial scourge, causing more deaths than any other 
influence throughout history.[12] For now however they are in decline.[13] Improvements in 
sanitation, nutrition, and hygiene, as well as the development of antimicrobial agents and 
vaccinations, have reduced transmission and transformed treatment.[13] Though the biggest 
benefits have been confined to high-income countries,[13] the world has nevertheless 
undergone a radical transition, with global life-expectancy now surpassing 70-years.[14] But 
with the declining burden of infectious disease, there has been a corresponding rise in the 
non-communicable diseases.[15]  
Until recently considered ‘diseases of the rich’,[16] the non-communicable diseases have 
traditionally attracted relatively little attention from the global health community,[17] despite 
accounting for 38 million deaths per year, or 68% of all-cause mortality.[18] Though partly 
compensatory – a numerical trade-off for lower infectious disease mortality – they are not an 
inevitable consequence of prolonged life.[19] On the contrary, comparisons with hunter-
gatherer communities suggest that the non-communicable diseases, like the nutritional 
deficiencies before them, may reflect a simple evolutionary mismatch.[20] Humans are poorly 
suited to the ‘Western’ diet and lifestyle of sedentary living and abundant high-calorie but 
low-nutrient food.[21] Thus, as these exposures have spread, so too has the average human 
waistline, resulting not only in a dramatic rise in the prevalence of obesity,[22] but to an 





The World Health Organization (WHO) describes obesity as a state of ‘abnormal or 
excessive fat accumulation that may impair health'.[24] This aptly reflects both the term's 
ambiguity and its historical nature. What was once abnormal is now commonplace,[25] and 
what counts as excessive, or even discernibly more harmful to health, is a matter of ongoing 
conjecture.[26] 
While obesity may be theoretically defined using a range of anthropometric measures, in 
practice it is almost always identified by body mass index (BMI), with both the WHO and 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) now agreeing on a diagnostic threshold of ≥30kg/m2.[24,27] 
The ubiquity of BMI however is probably more a reflection of its simplicity - both in terms of 
measurement and calculation - than its accuracy for discriminating risk. In fact, BMI has a 
number of limitations (see Section 3·2·4, p148) that support perennial calls for its 
replacement.[28] Nevertheless, in a suitably large and varied sample, it correlates well with 
more direct measures of adiposity, making it a reasonable tool for population-based 
research.[29]  
1·2·2·2 Prevalence 
Obesity is the first and most obvious health consequence of the Western diet and lifestyle.[30] 
Increasing calorie consumption - particularly from refined carbohydrates and saturated fats - 
and decreasing levels of physical activity have led to greater and greater numbers exposed 
to the persistent energy excess that promotes fat storage and ultimately obesity.[31] 
For the individual, obesogenesis is hence usually a gradual process, characterised by 
creeping but unrelenting weight gain.[31] In contrast, the growth in the global prevalence of 
obesity has been anything but gradual.[22] Rare for most of human history, obesity became 
considerably more commonplace during the 20th century, particularly in post-industrial 
settings.[32] It was not however until 1980, generally considered the start of the 'obesity 
epidemic', that the most dramatic growth began (Figure 1, p4).[33] In the 28 years between 
then and 2008, the global prevalence doubled from approximately 6% to 12%.[22] This surge 
is expected to continue, with estimates predicting a global prevalence of 20% by 2030.[34] 
Although mostly driven by increases among middle-income countries, such as Egypt and 
Mexico, growth is expected in all settings.[34]   
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In the United Kingdom (UK), the increase has 
been particularly stark.[25] In 1980, the National 
Heights and Weights Survey estimated that 
6% of men and 8% of women were obese.[36] 
Thirteen years later, at the start of the Health 
Survey for England, the prevalence had 
doubled (13% and 16% respectively).[37] 
Another twenty years and it had doubled again 
(26% and 24% respectively).[37] It is now 
markedly more common (67% and 57% for 
men and women respectively) to be either 
overweight (BMI: 25-30kg/m2)i or obese than 
what was once termed 'normal' weight (now 
described as either 'healthy' or 
'recommended', BMI: 18.5-25kg/m2)ii.[37] By 2050, some models anticipate that the majority of 
the UK adult population will be obese.[38] Though perhaps pessimistic, given the rate of 
increase has slowed since 2000,[37] it is fair to assume that obesity will remain obstinately 
prevalent for many years to come. 
1·2·2·3 Risk factors 
Despite common assertions that obesity stems from a simple matter of 'eating too much and 
moving too little',[39] the underlying causes are tremendously complex, with genetic, 
physiological, psychological, social, and cultural factors all implicated in its pathogenesis 
(Figure 2, p5).[38] To discuss these in their entirety would be a burdensome task, but some 
aspects are particularly noteworthy.  
In low income settings, and for much of human history, obesity was a marker of opulence 
that was outside the reach of all but the most economically fortunate.[40] But wherever high 
calories, particularly from refined carbohydrates, are available for low costs, that association 
is reversed.[41] In the UK, obesity is now twice as common among women living in the lowest 
quintile of household income than the highest.[37] Underlying this trend is a complex mix of 
educational, financial, and social factors that offer insight into what has been termed the 
'obesogenic environment'.[42]  
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Figure 1 Trends in overweight and obesity 
among adults (20–74 years) living in the United 
States of America during 1960–2010. Data 



















Healthier foods – in other words high-nutrient, low-sugar foods that are less associated with 
obesity – simply cost more.[43] In fact, per calorie, the cost difference between more healthy 
and less healthy foods is as much as threefold.[44] Maintaining a diet that meets all the criteria 
of the UK Department of Health (DH) Eatwell Plateiii is hence over 50% more expensive than 
the traditional British diet of 'meat, chips, and pudding'.[43] This economic incentive is further 
reinforced by the food environment.[46] Low-income areas for example have more fast-food 
stores and fewer supermarkets, both of which are associated with increased prevalence of 
obesity.[47,48]  
Similar barriers discourage physical activity. Cultural and economic changes to transport, 
communication, entertainment, and employment have made exercise in leisure time an 
increasingly important component of total physical activity.[49] But recreational exercise brings 
a number of financial barriers, such as gym membership fees and specialist clothing.[50] The 
opportunity costs are even greater, with lack of leisure time and competing work 
commitments both cited as prominent hurdles.[51] Deprived areas typically have fewer 'green-
spaces’, which promote greater physical activity, and bigger problems with traffic and crime, 
which dissuade it.[52,53] Obese and disadvantaged individuals are also more likely to 
experience comorbid health problems, which further inhibit physical activity.[54,55] 
Together, these factors support and sustain social norms, which themselves further maintain 
the obesogenic environment.[41] Perhaps the clearest example are the unique dietary habits 
of some minority ethnic groups.[56] Though confounded by socioeconomic deprivation, these 
may partly explain some of the ethnic differences in obesity.[57] Such comparisons are 
however complicated by differences between ethnic groups in the association between BMI 
and body composition.[58] Ethnic-specific BMI categories are therefore under ongoing 
debate,[59,60] although the majority of scientific studies continue to use standard WHO BMI 
categories.[61] 
1·2·2·4 Pathophysiology 
The clinical significance of obesity has been recognised since antiquity,[40] and few modern 
physicians would probably disagree with Hippocrates’ view that, ‘corpulence is not only a 
disease itself, but the harbinger of others’.[62] As it stands, the list of known consequences 
reads like the contents of a textbook on chronic disease. Coronary artery disease, stroke, 
type 2 diabetes, hypertension, osteoarthritis, chronic kidney disease, fatty liver disease, 
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 The Eatwell Plate recommends ‘plenty of fruit and vegetables’, ‘plenty of potatoes, bread, rice, pasta 
and other starchy foods’, ‘some milk and dairy foods’, ‘some meat, fish, eggs, beans and other non-




depression, and various cancer subtypes are all known to be associated with obesity.[63] 
Whether and to what extent these are causal is complicated by obesity’s relationship with so 
many other relevant exposures and behaviours.[64] Nevertheless, increasing understanding of 
the metabolic role of adipose has revealed a number of mechanisms through which obesity 
might directly cause non-communicable disease.[65] 
Though traditionally viewed as little more than a site of inert energy storage,[66] adipose 
tissue - particularly white adipose tissue located in the abdominal cavity - is now recognised 
as a highly active endocrine organ.[66] The total number of adipocytes however are largely 
fixed during early life.[67] A prolonged energy excess thus creates increasing demand on 
existing adipocytes, resulting in pathological hypertrophy, impaired metabolic function, and 
increased cell death.[68] 
The first implication of this ‘dysfunctional adipose’ is the tendency to leak free fatty acids 
(FFAs),[68] which are transformed by the liver into triglycerides.[68] These either accumulate in 
the liver, the pancreas, and muscles as ectopic fat, or are incorporated into very low density 
lipoproteins (vLDLs) for transport.[69] Compared with high-density lipoproteins (HDLs), low 
density lipoproteins (LDLs) are considerably more likely to adhere to nascent vascular 
lesions and provoke inflammation.[69] This is exacerbated by the release of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines such as TNF-α iv  from macrophages that amass in dysfunctional adipose and 
promote a state of chronic low-grade inflammation.[70] As well as contributing to the 
development of cardiovascular disease,[71] this inflammation is thought to be the principal 
mechanisms through which obesity increases the risk of cancer.[72] 
Elsewhere, adipose tissue is also involved in regulation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone 
system (RAAS);[73] known foremost for its role in influencing blood pressure;[74] a well-known 
risk factor for cardiovascular disease.[75] Circulating FFAs stimulate the release of 
aldosterone, which increases water retention to raise blood pressure.[76] This is reinforced by 
increases in angiotensin II produced from angiotensinogen that is released directly by 
dysfunctional adipocytes.[73] 
Taken together, this cluster of obesity, dyslipidaemia, inflammation, and hypertension are 
typical of what has been dubbed the 'metabolic syndrome',[77] lest for one additional feature 
of particular relevance to diabetes; obesity - or dysfunctional adiposity at least – also appears 
to cause insulin resistance (Figure 3, p8).[78,79] 
  
                                               
iv
 Tumour necrosis factor α 
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The accumulation of ectopic 
fat in liver cells and skeletal 
muscle trigger a signalling 
cascade that inhibits the 
activity of cell surface insulin 
receptors.[79] This same 
pathway is disrupted by 
several of the inflammatory 
mediators released by 
macrophages in dysfunctional 
adipose, most notably TNF-α, 
which also increases the 
supply of FFAs.[79] Elsewhere, 
insulin resistance is further 
exacerbated by modifications 
to the RAAS.[80] Though the 
exact mechanisms have not 
been established, both 
angiotensin II and aldosterone 
stimulate the production of 
reactive oxygen species 
(ROS),[73] which appear to 
inhibit insulin signalling by 
indirectly activating stress-
sensitive kinases.[81]  
Regardless of the mechanism, the consequences of this increasing insulin resistance are 
well recognised. As insulin receptors become increasingly inert, so too do the glucose 
transport molecules that they control. Without a corresponding increase in insulin secretion, 
made less likely by ectopic fat deposition in the pancreas,[82] then blood glucose levels 
increase, commencing the path to type 2 diabetes. 
1·2·2·5 Obesity in pregnancy 
By virtue of youth, obesity is typically less common in women of childbearing age than the 
population as a whole. In most populations however this difference is relatively modest. In 
England during 2014 for example an estimated 20% of women aged 16-44 were obese 
compared with 26% of adults generally.[37] Although the true prevalence of obesity in the 
obstetric population may be slightly lower, there are nevertheless close parallels with secular 
Figure 3 Schematic representation of mechanisms through 
which dysfunctional adipose tissue is thought to cause insulin 
resistance 
 
FFAs = Free fatty acids. ROS = Reactive oxygen species.  
TGA(s) = Triglyceride(s). TNF- α = Tumour necrosis factor α.  
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trends. In the 19-years between 1989 and 2007, the estimated prevalence of obesity in 
pregnant women in England doubled from 8% to 16%;[83] the same proportion as in the 
general population over a similar period.[37] This has placed enormous pressure on maternity 
services, as obese pregnant women bring a range of additional care needs,[84] estimated to 
cost at least £1000 per mother.[85]  
Before pregnancy, obesity is associated with an increased risk of infertility and sub-
fecundity,[86] a problem that is exacerbated by increases in the risks of early and recurrent 
miscarriage.[87,88] Beyond the first-trimester, the principal implications of maternal obesity - for 
the mother - consist of a three-fold increase in the risk of pre-eclampsia and a four-fold 
increase in the risk of gestational diabetes.[89,90] These likely contribute to the increased rates 
of induction of labour and delivery by caesarean section (twice as common for both elective 
and emergency sections),[91,92] although they may also be explained by the increased risk of 
macrosomia.[93] After delivery, obese mothers are less likely to initiate breastfeeding,[94] 
typically breastfeed for a shorter time-period,[94] and experience an increased risk of post-
partum mental health problems.[95] 
For the offspring, the full implications of maternal obesity remain unknown, but evidence from 
animal models suggests that the effects may extend throughout the lifecourse to a range of 
physiological outcomes.[96] In humans, the dominant evidence consists of an increased risk of 
obesity and insulin resistance in the offspring,[97,98] although maternal obesity has also been 
associated with earlier adult mortality in the offspring.[99] It is the association with mortality in 
early life however that is arguably of foremost concern. Indeed, apart from the higher risk of 
maternal death,[100] the most severe complications of pregnancy are serious adverse fetal 
outcomes such as stillbirths, infant deaths, and congenital anomalies.[7,101,102] Further details 
of these, and their associations with both pre-pregnancy obesity and diabetes, are discussed 





Diabetes mellitus, herein simply diabetesv, is the name for a group of metabolic disorders 
characterised by enduring hyperglycaemia, the most common varieties of which are type 1 
diabetes (T1DM), type 2 diabetes (T2DM), and gestational diabetes (GDM).  
Type 1 diabetes consists of an acquired deficiency in the production of insulin following the 
destruction of an individual's pancreatic beta cells, either by injury, infection, chemical 
toxicity, or – most commonly - idiopathic autoimmunity.[103] The condition usually presents in 
childhood and was hence traditionally referred to as juvenile-onset diabetes.[104] Without 
regular treatment with insulin (or an insulin receptor ligand) type 1 diabetes is lethal, giving 
rise to the condition's other historic name; insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM).[105]  
Type 2 diabetes, in contrast, is not necessarily characterised by an absolute lack of insulin, 
but by a relative deficiency, resulting from insufficient beta-cell function to overcome a 
backdrop of insulin resistance.[106] Unlike type 1 diabetes, where the onset is usually 
relatively sudden, type 2 diabetes typically develops over many years or decades. It was 
hence classically referred to as adult-onset diabetes.[107] The division of type 1 and type 2 
diabetes into juvenile and adult onsets has fallen out of favour due to the identification of 
maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY), a familial variant of type 2 diabetes caused by 
constitutionally poor beta-cell function,[108] and latent autoimmune diabetes of adults (LADA), 
a slowly-developing variant of type 1 diabetes.[109] Historically, type 2 diabetes has also been 
referred to as non-insulin dependent diabetes (NIDDM), but this is potentially confusing, 
since individuals with type 2 diabetes may also receive insulin therapy.[107] 
Gestational diabetes is persistent and severe hyperglycaemia that arises during pregnancy. 
It is analogous to type 2 diabetes, in that it is characterised by a relative – not absolute – lack 
of insulin.[110] In this instance, the insulin resistance is caused, or at least exacerbated, by 
metabolic features of pregnancy, such as human placental lactogen (hPL; a hormone that 
dramatically reduces insulin sensitivity).[110] Although most women with gestational diabetes 
will experience a resolution of their hyperglycaemia once pregnancy has ended,[111] the 
condition is associated with a substantially increased risk of overt type 2 diabetes later in 
life.[112]  
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 ‘Diabetes’ may also refer to diabetes insipidus, an unrelated condition characterised by excess 




Historical descriptions of diabetes make reference to one symptom – glycosuria – that 
formed the hallmark of its diagnosis for centuries.[113] These days, a formal diagnosis requires 
at least one blood test (Table 1, p12).[114] 
As with any physiological characteristic, it is improbable that the harmful effects of raised 
plasma glucose appear abruptly at a particular threshold.[115] Much effort has therefore been 
devoted to agreeing on the point at which detectable hyperglycaemia represents clinical 
diabetes.[116] This is further complicated by the natural variation in plasma glucose levels, 
which fluctuate throughout the day according to the frequency and composition of food 
consumed.[117] 
The fasting plasma glucose (FPG) test and the 75mg 2-hour oral glucose tolerance test 
(OGTT) both aim to circumvent this issue. An FPG result above 7.0mmol/l or an OGTT result 
(two hours after consumption of 75g anhydrous glucose) above 11.1mmol are considered 
diagnostic of diabetes by both the WHO/International Diabetes Federation (IDF) and the 
American Diabetes Association (ADA) (Table 1, p12).[114,118] In pregnancy, the ADA deem an 
FPG above 5.1mmol/L or 75mg 2-hour OGTT above 8.5mmol/L to indicate gestational 
diabetes,[114] while the UK’s National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 
currently advise corresponding values of 5.6 mmol/L and 7.8 mmol/L respectively (Table 1, 
p12).[119] 
Alternatively, the average blood glucose concentration over the previous few months can be 
inferred from the quantity of glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c).
[120] Indeed, HbA1c concentrations 
above 48mmol/mol are now widely considered diagnostic of diabetes in non-pregnant 
individuals,[121] and is the ADA’s recommended approach (Table 1, p12).[114,120] Since it does 
not require prior fasting and is robust to temporary fluctuations in control, testing for HbA1c 
offers clear benefits for reduced intrusiveness. Despite this, it is not yet strictly approved for 
the diagnosis of diabetes in pregnancy (although preliminary studies from India, North 
America, and New Zealand, suggest first-trimester values of 41-43mmol/mol may identity 
women with gestational diabetes as reliably as OGTT).[122-124] 
Despite the numerous efforts to provide a reliable and reproducible test for diabetes, formal 
diagnosis is still a conservative process, requiring either two serial blood tests or, more 
commonly, the presence of clinical signs.[114,118] For many with type 2 diabetes however 
visible signs may not be evident until several years after the disease onset.[125] As many as 1-
2% of the UK population may therefore have undiagnosed diabetes,[126] with a further 10-20% 
probably living with impaired fasting glucose (IFG) and/or impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) 
short of overt diabetes.[127] This defined state of subclinical hyperglycaemia (Table 1, p12), 
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sometimes called 'pre-diabetes' or 'borderline diabetes', is a core symptom of the metabolic 
syndrome and a critical indicator of diabetes risk.[128] Although the health consequences are 
considerably smaller on an individual basis than for overt diabetes, pre-diabetes may still be 
responsible for significant morbidity at the population level; perhaps even greater, given the 
higher prevalence proportion.[129] 
1·2·3·3 Prevalence 
Although descriptions of diabetes can be traced to the very beginnings of written history,[130] 
the condition has likely spent most of human existence as a rare, if tragic, occurrence. 
Aretaeus of Cappadocia – credited for naming the disease - described diabetes as 'not very 
frequent among men',[113] an observation that is apparently corroborated by his illustrious 
contemporary Galen of Pergmanon, who reports having only ever encountered two cases of 
the condition.[113]  
Table 1 Criteria for the diagnosis of diabetes, impaired glucose tolerance, and impaired fasting 
glucose.
[114,118-120]
 In the absence of clinical signs (polyuria, polydipsia, unexplained weight loss etc.), a 








 Pre-existing diabetes     
 HbA1c ≥48mmol/mol ≥48mm  /m  
a
   
  or or   
 FPG ≥7.0mmol/L ≥7.0mmol/L   
  or or   
 75mg OGTT (2-hour) ≥11 1mm  /L
a
 ≥11.1mmol/L   
 Gestational diabetes     





   or or  





 Impaired Glucose Tolerance     
 FPG <7.0mmol/L <7.0mmol/L   
  and and   
 75mg OGTT (2-hour) ≥7.8 to <11.1mmol/L ≥7.8 to <11.1mmol/L   
 Impaired Fasting Glucose     
 FPG 6.1 to 6.9mmol/L
a
 5.6 to 6.9mmol/L   
  And (if measured)    
 75mg OGTT (2-hour) <7.8mmol/L -   
       
Criteria are for concentration in plasma. WHO = World Health Organization. IDF = International 
Diabetes Federation. ADA = American Diabetes Association. NICE = National Institute for Health and 




At 24-28 weeks’ gestation. 
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Until the discovery of insulin in 1921,[131] many with type 1 diabetes are likely to have died 
before ever achieving a diagnosis. In the years afterwards, the prevalence of type 1 diabetes 
no doubt increased with improving prognosis, but contemporary estimates of both incidence 
and prevalence were extraordinarily low, presumably due to under-ascertainment.[132] In the 
most prominent longitudinal data, Westlund (1966) identified a steady incidence of around 1 
per 10,000 person-years for those under 30 years of age in Oslo during 1925-1954.[133] From 
the middle of the 20th century however there was a clear trend upwards, with the incidence of 
type 1 diabetes increasing steadily throughout 1960-1996 in most populations.[134] But as 
stark as this increase may be, it is a relative side show in an ‘epidemic’ dominated by type 2 
diabetes.[135]  
Historical data on the incidence and prevalence of type 2 diabetes is complicated by a 
backdrop of low diagnosis and misclassification. The modern biological definitions of type 1 
and type 2 diabetes was not widely adopted until several years after Berson and Yalow 
(1960) demonstrated the role of insulin resistance in type 2 diabetes.[136] Even today, many 
studies of the epidemiology of diabetes fail to clearly differentiate between the two types, 
making it difficult to identify the contribution of each. Westlund’s hospital study in Oslo during 
1925-1954 nevertheless demonstrates the most important determinate of diabetes incidence; 
the exponential association with age.[133] Compared to under 30 year-olds, Westlund found 
the incidence was three times higher among 30-59 year-olds and twelve times higher among 
over 60 year-olds.[133]  
The ageing global population has hence had a dramatic impact on the absolute number of 
people living with diabetes, which is thought to have doubled in the 28 years between 1980 
to 2008.[23] Although the estimated prevalence varies between data sources (partly 
depending on how they account for those with undiagnosed diabetes) all agree the trends 
are set continue.[135,137,138] The sixth edition of the IDF Diabetes Atlas pooled data from a 
variety of sources to estimate that 8.3% of the global adult population were living with 
diabetes in 2013, with as many as 80% of these living in low- or middle-income countries.[135] 
By 2035 the authors predict the prevalence will increase to 10.1%,[135] although this may be 
conservative, as it does not account for predicted changes in the prevalence of obesity.[139] 
In the UK, estimates derived from general practice data predict that 6% of the adult 
population – or 3.2 million adults – had diagnosed diabetes during 2013,[126] with an 
additional 0.5-1.0 million undiagnosed.[140] This stark increase from just 2.8% in 1996 and 
4.3% in 2005, is mostly attributable to increases in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes.[141] 
Although the trend in the prevalence of type 1 diabetes shows no sign of abating,[142] the 
numbers are greatly surpassed by increases in type 2, which now account for 90% of people 
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living with the condition.[126] If trends continue, it is estimated that as many as five million 
people in the UK will be living with diabetes by 2025; a prevalence of approximately 9.0%.[143] 
1·2·3·4 Risk factors 
Though the pathophysiologies of type 1 and type 2 diabetes have many similarities (see 
Section 1·2·3·5, p17), the aetiologies are quite distinct. Both are partly hereditary.[144,145] The 
offspring of parents with type 1 diabetes experience a 5-10% risk of developing the condition 
(compared with less than 0.5% in the general population),[104] with a larger effect for an 
affected father than mother.[146] Over 50 candidate genes for type 1 diabetes have been 
identified in the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) system, indicating the autoimmune 
component of the disease.[147] The rare MODY follows a Mendelian inheritance pattern, the 
most common gene culprits being HNF1A (which codes for a transcription factor involved in 
regulating a number of liver proteins) and GCK (which codes for glucosekinase, the so-called 
‘pancreatic glucose sensor’).[148] The heritability of type 2 diabetes appears to be polygenic, 
but while several gene candidates have been identified – mostly influencing beta-cell function 
- the individual effects are modest.[149,150]  
The incidence of both type 1 and type 2 diabetes are strongly associated with age, albeit 
entirely uniquely. Most cases of type 1 diabetes arise during childhood, with the incidence 
peaking during ages 10-14 years.[104] LADA is rarely diagnosed, but is likely commonly 
misclassified as type 2.[151] The risk of type 2 diabetes itself increases exponentially with 
advancing years until levelling beyond 65 years, reflecting a possible negative survival 
bias.[152]  
There are few other known risk factors for type 1 diabetes, the aetiology of which remains 
largely a mystery. On an ecological level, the prevalence has been associated with 
increasing distance from the equator,[153] leading to speculation that the risk of type 1 
diabetes, like other idiopathic autoimmune diseases,[154] may be partly determined by sun 
exposure and/or intake of vitamin D.[155]  
The risk of type 2 diabetes, in contrast, has been associated with a range of physiological 
and psychosocial factors, the most prominent of which is obesity (Figure 4, p15).[139] This 
may be due to a number of shared risk factors. Both obesity and diabetes have for example 
been associated with low levels of physical activity, high levels of sedentary behaviour, and 
increased consumption of obesogenic foods and drinks.[156-159] The strength of the 
association between obesity and diabetes however remains considerable even accounting 
for these shared exposures.[160] In the Nurses' Health Study – which followed 70,000 women  
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yet to develop diabetes – the risk of 
developing diabetes after adjusting 
for age, physical activity, smoking, 
and alcohol consumption was 
monotonic with increasing BMI, 
reaching 28 times higher for those 
with a BMI over 40kg/m2 compared 
with those below 21kg/m2.[160] Further 
stratification by physical inactivity 
showed that, while this too influenced 
diabetes risk, it only modestly 
explained the effect of obesity.[160] In 
fact, Qin et al’s 2010 meta-analysis of 
the interaction between BMI and 
physical activity suggests that it is 
obesity, not lack of physical activity per se, that is the key determinant of diabetes risk.[162] 
This may reflect the apparently distinct contributions of total adiposity and abdominal 
adiposity,[163] with the proportion of abdominal adiposity being a more potent indicator of 
diabetes risk.[164] Abdominal adipose is especially associated with dysfunctional metabolic 
mechanisms such as ectopic fat deposition,[165] a stark predictor of diabetes risk.[166] 
Cigarette smoking also has a complex association with diabetes, because of its apparently 
paradoxical correlation with both higher diabetes risk and lower body weight.[167,168] In fact, 
this simply demonstrates the limitations of weight and BMI as measures of abdominal 
adiposity.[169] Whilst smoking is correlated with lower overall body mass it is also correlated 
with higher levels of visceral fat.[170] Elsewhere, smoking further promotes insulin resistance 
by increasing the release of FFAs from adipose tissue,[171] systematic inflammation,[172] and 
oxidative stress.[173]  
Metabolic differences may also explain ethnic variations in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes. 
Although complicated by clustering of cultural and socio-economic risk factors,[174] individuals 
from South Asian or African/Caribbean backgrounds experience two-to-three times greater 
risk of diabetes than those from white ethnic groups.[175] The NICE and ADA thus recommend 
a lower BMI threshold of 23kg/m2 for screening Chinese and South Asians for type 2 
diabetes.[176,177] The high prevalence of diabetes among indigenous populations (three to five 
times higher than in non-indigenous comparisons),[178] suggests a possible genetic legacy 
relating to exposure, or lack thereof, to refined carbohydrates.[179] In high-risk ethnic groups, 
Figure 4 Prevalence of diabetes by body mass index 
(BMI) among adults living in the USA during 1999-2002. 
Data are from the National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Surveys (NHANES).
[161]




























a greater proportion of fat is stored centrally, and adipose dysfunction and ectopic fat 




Before the advent of insulin therapy, those with overt diabetes faced a bleak prognosis. 
Areteus of Capadoccia described it thus,  
‘Life is short, unpleasant and painful, thirst unquenchable…death inevitable’.[113] 
With timely diagnosis and treatment, such a fate is now rare outside of low income 
settings.[181] Yet diabetes remains a serious and life-threatening illness that brings a 
tremendous burden of mortality and morbidity.[182] In 2012, 1.5 million people died as a direct 
consequence of diabetes, making it the eighth leading cause of death worldwide.[183] But for 
every year of life lost, an additional two-to-four are also lived with disability.[184] Indeed, in 
2013, diabetes was the seventh leading global cause of years lived with disability, and the 
fifth leading cause in the UK.[185]  
Although an acute hyperglycaemic crisis represents the most serious diabetic event – 
bringing a risk of coma and death – most of the disease burden results from progressive 
damage to both small and large blood vessels.[186] At the macrovascular level, diabetes is 
thus associated with markedly increased risks of coronary artery disease and stroke.[187] This 
applies equally in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes,[186] and is independent of the many co-
morbid risk factors.[188]  
At the microvascular level, the most common complications are neuropathy (present in 
around half of those living with diabetes),[189] retinopathy (present in around a third),[190] and 
nephropathy (present in up to a quarter),[189] the implications of which can include blindness, 
kidney failure, and limb loss.[191] The landmark Diabetes Control and Complications Trial 
(DCCT) proved these to be a direct consequence of hyperglycaemia, observing much lower 
risks in those who achieved strict glucose control.[192] The ‘unifying mechanism’ through 
which these outcomes are thought to occur is oxidative stress (Figure 5, p15).[193] 
Following glycolysis, excess pyruvate is metabolised through the tricarboxylic acid cycle 
(TCA) to create an abundance of electron donors. This influx stalls the electron transport 
chain, resulting in the expulsion of electrons to molecular oxygen to create ROS. These 
cause DNAvi damage, the repair of which leads to the recruitment and activation of PARPvii, 
which in turn inhibits the activity of the key glycolytic enzyme, GAPDHviii. Deactivation of 
GAPDH impedes transit through the glycolysis pathway, leading to glucose being 
                                               
vi
 Deoxyribonucleic acid 
vii
 Poly((adenoside diphosphate)-ribose) polymerase 
viii
 Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
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metabolised through a series of deleterious mechanisms that themselves further increase 
oxidative stress (Figure 5, below).[194]  
In the polyol-pathway, glucose is converted into sorbitol, expending the supply of NADPHix, 
an important scavenger of ROS.[195] Since sorbitol cannot pass through the cell membrane it 
accumulates, altering the osmotic potential, and causing a potentially harmful increase in 
cytosolic-pressure.[196] 
Advanced glycated end-products (AGEs) are created when an auto-oxidised product of 
glucose becomes bonded to a protein; HbA1c being the most prominent example.
[197] 
Glycated proteins may form rigid polymers by cross-linking, causing pathology wherever 
flexibility is required for healthy function (e.g. in vascular stiffening).[197] AGEs also trigger an 
                                               
ix
 Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
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inflammatory response and the production of ROS by activating the receptor of advanced 
glycated end-products (RAGE).[198]  
Finally, one of the most well-studied metabolic implications of hyperglycaemia is the 
activation of protein kinase C (PKC) by diglyceride (made from the glycolysis intermediate 
DHAPx).[199] Protein kinase C has a number of implications - including inflammation, oxidative 
stress, and decreased vessel flexibility – which Brownlee summarises succulently as thus, 
‘the things that are good for normal function are decreased and the things that are bad are 
increased’.[193]  
1·2·3·6 Diabetes in pregnancy 
Diabetes is the UK’s most common serious pre-existing health complication of pregnancy,[200] 
but it was not always so. The first case of diabetes in pregnancy was not recorded until as 
late as 1824xi,[201] and studies from the turn of the 20th century indicate the maternal mortality 
ratio was 25-50%.[202] Since then, three things have changed. Insulin has not only offered life 
to women with type 1 diabetes, but transformed their prospects during pregnancy. Indeed, by 
1940-50 the maternal mortality ratio for those with overt (most likely type 1) diabetes had 
fallen to 1%.[203] Though still an order of magnitude greater than in the general population, 
this was nevertheless low enough to shift the focus towards morbidity and the health of the 
offspring. More recently, the obesity epidemic, together with steady increases in the age of 
childbirth,[204] have led to a surge in the number of pregnant women with type 2 diabetes.[205]  
Pregnancy presents a unique risk to women with diabetes by triggering a number of 
metabolic changes, including increased insulin resistance, hyperlipidaemia, and systemic 
inflammation (including higher levels of TNF-α).[110] Alongside the already precarious profile 
of pre-existing diabetes, this makes the maintenance of optimum glycaemic control – and 
indeed the entire experience of pregnancy – particularly demanding and stressful.[206] The 
immediate consequence is an increase in the risk of diabetes complications, including 
nephropathy, retinopathy, and ketoacidosis.[207,208] At the other extreme, fluctuating insulin 
sensitivity, reductions in counter-regulatory hormones, changes in diet and appetite, and a 
lack of awareness also lead to an increase in the incidence of hypoglycaemia.[209] Although 
the long term impact of these episodes are poorly understood, severe hyperglycaemia is 
potentially life-threatening, bringing risks of unconsciousness, coma, and serious injury.[209]  
                                               
x
 Dihydroxyacetone phosphate 
xi
 The author (Bennewitz) describes a 22-year old mother living in Berlin who experienced 
‘unquenchable thirst’ and glycosuria during her fourth and fifth pregnancies. Though unclear whether 
she had pre-existing or gestational diabetes, the report is regardless the first recorded description of 
any form of the condition during pregnancy. 
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In terms of the obstetric implications, both pre-eclampsia and delivery by caesarean section 
are around five times more common in women with pre-existing diabetes,[210] with 
approximately 10% of women with diabetes in the UK experiencing pre-eclampsia and over 
50% now delivering by caesarean section.[205] These striking rates of delivery by caesarean 
section reflect not just the maternal risks associated with pre-existing diabetes, but the 
unparalleled risks for the offspring.  
First posited in the 1920s, but largely attributed to Jorgan Pedersen's 1952 PhD thesis,[211] 
the Pederson hypothesis outlines how maternal hyperglycaemia crosses the placenta to 
induce fetal hyperglycaemia, promote fetal insulinaemia, and ultimately stimulate a sustained 
uptake of glucose.[212] Though other mechanisms are now also recognised,[213] the 
consequence is nevertheless a dramatic surge in fetal growth, particularly in fetal adipose.[214] 
In the short term, this results in nearly half of all affected offspring being large-for-gestational-
age (LGA).[215] In the longer term the effects includes higher risks of obesity and 
diabetes.[216,217] These however arguably represent some of the more favourable outcomes, 
since diabetes in pregnancy is also strongly associated with the risks of both fetal death and 
congenital anomaly; further details of which are described in Section 1·3·2·5 (p26) Section 




1·3·1 Serious adverse fetal outcomes 
Pregnancy and childbirth are prominent within the framework of every known human culture, 
with the birth of a healthy infant marked by ritual and celebration.[218] Much of this has 
probably evolved from the intimate link between reproduction and survival,[218] and the 
heritage of childbirth as a life crisis event.[219]  
For most of human history, pregnancy, childbirth, and the immediate postnatal period have 
been hazardous, with best estimates suggesting that around 1% of mothers died as a 
consequence of pregnancy and up to 30% of infants died during the first month of life.[220,221] 
Since the early-to-mid twentieth century however these risks have fallen dramatically and 
most pregnant women living in high-income settings - including the UK - can now expect a 
healthy live-born child.[222] 
Despite these advances, the perinatal period - defined variably as the time immediately 
around birthxii - remains one of the riskiest and most critical periods of life. Over a quarter of 
human embryos are lost before achieving viability,[223] and the risk of mortality during the first 
four weeks of life is higher than at any point until old age.[224] The loss of a wanted child, 
whether during pregnancy, infancy, or resulting from a major congenital anomaly is 
associated with both profound and prolonged parental distress, and serious adverse fetal 
outcomes are hence some of the most feared events among perinatal health 
professionals.[225-228]  
                                               
xii
The exact definition of the ‘perinatal period’ varies between settings, but typically spans from the 
locally-defined border of viability (~24 weeks gestational age in the UK) up to either 7 or 28 days post 
birth (the latter sometimes being termed the ‘extended perinatal period’) 
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1·3·2 Congenital anomalies 
1·3·2·1 Definition 
Major congenital anomalies - herein simply congenital anomaliesxiii - describe a diverse group 
of chromosomal, genetic, and structural abnormalities with serious physical, intellectual, or 
cosmetic consequences that present before birth. Though recognised since antiquity,[229] 
congenital anomalies have historically been poorly defined, inconsistently classified, and 
subject to countless changes in nomenclature;[230] in part due to an enduring legacy of 
pejorative language use.xiv  
In the broadest sense, congenital anomalies can be divided by their aetiopathologies into 
those that result from a known genetic abnormality – ranging from karyotype anomalies to 
single gene mutations - and those that arise during embryonic or fetal development - 
commonly known as structural anomalies. Because of the range of unique presentations, 
structural anomalies are usually divided into groups, which describe the organ system most 
prominently affected.[231] Both these and the genetic anomalies are then typically further 
subdivided into subtypes, which define the broad phenotype or genotype.[231] In Europe, the 
European Surveillance of Congenital Anomalies (EUROCAT) - a consortium of 43 
population-based registers of congenital anomaly - maintains a set of guidelines for the 
classification of congenital anomaly groups and subtypes, which are annually reviewed and 
updated by a multidisciplinary panel of experts.[232] 
Assigning a diagnosis for cases of congenital anomaly however is complicated by the fact 
that around a quarter present with more than one structural anomaly.[233] Some of these 
syndromic cases are explained by an underlying chromosomal or genetic disorder, while 
others may belong to a previously recognised pattern of anomalies. The 2008 EUROCAT 
syndrome guide classifies these according to their suspected aetiology as either 
                                               
xiii
 Minor congenital anomalies are those abnormalities that do not present with serious physical, 
intellectual, or cosmetic consequences. Examples include balanced chromosomal rearrangements, 
undecended testes (cryptorchidism), and facial asymmetry. The prevalence proportions of minor 
congenital anomalies are usually found to be considerably greater than of major anomalies, although 
they are also more likely to be under-ascertained, if at all. Congenital anomaly registries belonging to 
the EUROCAT, for example, actively exclude cases of minor anomaly. In the current document, and 
all constituents, the term ‘congenital anomalies’ refers only to major congenital anomalies. 
 
xiv
Although the primary Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) is 'congenital abnormalities' the WHO now 
favour the term 'congenital anomalies', which is also preferred throughout this document. Other MeSH 
entry terms - some of which remain in-use in the literature - are congenital- or birth-: disorders, 
malformations, defects, or deformities. Teratology - the term for the field incorporating the study of 
congenital anomalies – is itself derived from the Greek teratos, meaning 'monster', a word that 
somehow endured into the International statistical Classification of Diseases and related health 
problems (ICD) version 10 (ICD-10) (codes Q89.7 and Q89.8). 
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syndromes,[234] which are those with a suspected single cause, sequences, which are 
thought to arise from a prior anomaly or mechanical factor,[235] or associations, which are 
those where the aetiopathology is entirely unknown.[236] Cases with more than one structural 
anomaly that are not part of a known syndrome, sequence, or association are considered 
multiple anomalies.  
1·3·2·2 Prevalence  
Reliable estimates of congenital anomaly prevalence require detailed surveillance systems 
that collect information from multiple sources and on cases ending in elective terminations of 
pregnancy.[237,238] Such estimates are thus only currently available in higher-income areas, 
such as the United States of America (USA), Europe, and Australia.[233,239,240] Even among 
these regions, the prevalence proportions vary significantly, although most estimates indicate 
that around 15-30 per 1,000 births are affected.[233,239-241] The most common congenital 
anomaly groups are congenital heart disease (CHD) (comprising 25-35% of cases), those 
belonging to the urinary system (10-15%), nervous system (10-15%), and digestive system 
(5-10%), limb anomalies (10-20%), and chromosomal anomalies (15-25%).[233,239-241] 
From 1st April 2016, all births in the UK will be monitored by the National Congenital Anomaly 
and Rare Disease Registration Service (NCARDRS). The NCARDRS includes several 
former regional population-based registers of congenital anomaly belonging to the British and 
Irish Network of Congenital Anomaly Registers (BINOCAR).[241] During 2012, around a 
quarter of congenital anomaly cases in these areas resulted in a termination of pregnancy for 
fetal anomaly - equivalent to 45% of those that were prenatally diagnosed - and the 
estimated total prevalence was 22.7 per 1,000 total births (95% confidence interval, CI: 22.1 
to 23.2). [241] For the most common anomaly groups the prevalence proportions, per 1,000 
total births, were 6.0 (95% CI: 5.7 to 6.3) for CHD, 4.3 (95% CI: 4.1 to 4.6) for chromosomal 
syndromes, 3.5 (95% CI: 3.3 to 3.7) for limb anomalies, 2.8 (95% CI: 2.6 to 3.0) for urinary 
anomalies, 2.6 (95% CI: 2.5 to 2.9) for nervous system anomalies, and 1.8 (95% CI: 1.7 to 
2.0) for digestive system anomalies. [241] 
Temporal trends in the prevalence of congenital anomaly are somewhat difficult to assess. 
Regional registers may show increases due to improving methods of ascertainment while 
data from national or international collaborations may ironically mask genuine changes at 
smaller levels. In the 43 EUROCAT registers between 1999 and 2008 however significant 
decreases in prevalence were identified for a large minority of anomaly subtypes, at rates of 
1-8% per year.[242] Similarly, in the former BINOCAR regions a significant if modest decrease, 
equivalent to 1.5% per year, was observed during 2007-2011. [241] 
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1·3·2·3 General risk factors 
The aetiology of congenital anomalies is largely unknown. In an often quoted figure, Brent 
suggests that 15-25% of anomalies are genetic in origin, 10% are environmental, and the 
remaining 65-75% are of unknown cause, most likely resulting from complex and 
multifactorial interactions between genetic and environmental factors.[243] Since the causes of 
most chromosomal and genetic syndromes are however equally unclear, this essentially 
argues that little over 10% of anomaly cases are actually understood. This likely reflects the 
huge practical challenges of examining outcomes that are ‘hidden’ by pregnancy.[244] Most 
congenital anomalies arise during the first few weeks of gestation, before many women may 
be aware of their pregnancy.[245] Prospective data collection therefore requires following a 
cohort of non-pregnant women; an impractical approach given the rarity of the outcomes. 
Almost all existing knowledge of congenital anomaly aetiology has therefore been derived 
from studies using retrospective designs. 
Theoretically, high-dose exposure to any generic genotoxin - such as a heavy metal or 
ionising radiation - may increase the risk of congenital anomalies.[246,247] Such exposures 
however are relatively rare; especially in high-income countries where regulations govern the 
shipment and disposal of toxic material. Perhaps more common are medications and 
infections with high teratogenic potential. Thalidomide - subject of one of the world's greatest 
pharmaceutical scandals - remains the most prominent such exposure,[248] but peri-
pregnancy exposure to diethylstilbestrol, retinoids, antifolates, certain anticonvulsants, 
warfarin, and lithium are all recognised as potential causes of congenital anomaly.[249] 
Maternal infections with cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex, parvovirus B19, rubella, syphilis, 
toxoplasmosis, and, varicella-zoster are also known to be potentially teratogenic,[250] although 
most, except syphilis ,[251]rarely coincide with pregnancy. The 2015-2016 epidemic of Zika 
fever in South America and the Pacific Islands has also identified the Zika virus as a 
prominent teratogen. Although the full details remain unclear, infection with the virus has 
been firmly linked with congenital anomalies of the brain, including microcephaly.[252] With the 
disease spreading ‘explosively’,[253] and no vaccine yet available, the Zika virus may soon 
become – if it is not already - the world’s leading single cause of congenital anomaly.  
Smaller associations are known for a range of more common environmental, genetic, and 
phenotypic exposures. Congenital anomalies are approximately 15% more common among 
males than females, albeit with large variation between subtypes.[254] Consanguineous 
parents are more likely to have offspring affected by congenital anomaly, with a doubling in 
the risk among first-cousins.[255] The prevalence of congenital anomalies is significantly 
higher in twin pregnancies, particularly monochorionic twins,[256] as well as being generally 
more common among siblings, particularly for anomalies from the same group.[257] Advancing 
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maternal age dramatically increase the risks of chromosomal and genetic anomalies,[258] and 
may also have a small effect on structural anomalies.[259] Use of assisted reproductive 
technologies may increase the risk of congenital anomalies, though the effect may be 
exaggerated by correlation with other risk factors including maternal age.[260] Consumption of 
folic acid supplements significantly reduces the risk of neural tube defects (NTDs), CHD, and 
(more tentatively) orofacial clefts.[261] Smoking during pregnancy is associated with very small 
increased risks of CHD, digestive system anomalies, nervous system anomalies, limbs 
anomalies and orofacial clefts.[262] Finally, some types of air pollution,[263] drinking water 
constituents,[264] and anti-hypertensive medications,[265] may marginally increase the risks of 
certain anomaly groups and subtypes, but the current evidence is weak or inconclusive. 
1·3·2·4 Obesity and the risk of congenital anomalies 
The idea that maternal obesity might be associated with an increased risk of structural 
congenital anomalies emerged during the 1980s, but did not hit prominence until Waller et 
al's seminal study in the American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology.[266] Published in 
1994, this first investigation of the association between BMI and the risk of congenital 
anomaly, found an apparent doubling in the risk of NTDs for obese mothers (BMI≥31kg/m2) 
compared with those of recommended BMI (19-27kg/m2).[266] Taken alone however Waller et 
al 1994 was not completely convincing, in part due to concerns that the mother's pre-
pregnancy weight had been recalled many months, even years, after the pregnancy had 
concluded.[266] In fact, this was not uncommon among contemporary studies, many of which 
were also hampered by low statistical power - especially for the less-common groups and 
subtypes - and/or a failure to identify cases ending in termination of pregnancy.[267-270]  
By the time of Waller's own follow-up study in 2007,[271] some consensus was beginning to 
emerge, [272-275] but discordant hypotheses tests maintained a perception of uncertainty. The 
first meta-analysis appeared in 2008, in which Rasmussen et al estimated that the odds of a 
NTDs were 1.70 (95% CI: 1.34 to 2.15) higher among obese women compared with women 
of 'normal weight'.[276] Stothard et al 2009 (Appendix B(i), p191) followed shortly afterwards, 
bringing a larger scope, more rigorous selection criteria, and extensive sensitivity analyses.[7] 
The odds ratio (OR) for NTDs was nevertheless extremely similar [OR=1.87 (95% CI: 1.62 to 
2.15)], although a larger effect was found for spina bifida [OR=2.24 (95% CI: 1.86 to 2.69)] 
than anencephaly [OR=1.39 (95% CI: 1.03 to 1.87)].[7] Stothard et al 2009 also identified that 
obesity was associated with significantly increased odds of CHD [OR=1.30 (95% CI: 1.12 to 
1.51)], including septal anomalies specifically [OR=1.20 (95% CI: 1.09 to 1.31)], cleft palate 
[OR=1.23 (95% CI: 1.03 to 1.47)], cleft lip and palate [OR=1.20 (95% CI: 1.03 to 1.40)] and 
hydrocephalus [OR=1.68 (95% CI: 1.19 to 2.36)].[7] The review found similar, albeit smaller, 
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effects for overweight women, suggesting that the associations might follow a dose-response 
with increasing BMI.[7] 
Since then, there have been a steady stream of relevant observational studies, some of 
which are particularly worthy of note. In 2010, Blomberg and Källén updated their analysis of 
the Swedish Register of Birth Defects to examine the association between pre-pregnancy 
BMI and the risk of congenital anomaly in over a million births.[277] The results were fairly 
consistent with Stothard et al 2009, although the homogenous classification system allowed 
the authors to examine several important subtypes, with significant associations observed for 
cystic kidney disease, diaphragmatic hernia, and omphalocele.[277] Additional analyses 
separated obesity into class I (BMI: 30-34.9kg/m2), class II (BMI: 35-39.9kg/m
2) and class III 
(BMI≥40kg/m2), which revealed clear evidence of a dose-response effect with increasing 
BMI.[277] 
Three large studies from the USA clarified the relationship between obesity and CHD, which 
had previously been affected by heterogeneity.[7] All three identified remarkably similar 
effects, albeit consistently smaller than estimated by Stothard et al 2009.[278-280] Cai et al’s 
2014 meta-analysis of these, and others, found a dose response, with the OR of CHD 
compared with recommended BMI increasing from 1.08 (95% CIː 1.02 to 1.15) in overweight 
(BM ː 25-29.kg/m2) to 1.15 (95% CI: 1.11 to 1.20) in moderate obesity (BM ː 30-39.9kg/m2) 
and 1.39 (95% CI: 1.31 to 1.47) in severe obesity (BMI: ≥40kg/m2)[281] The effect of obesity 
appeared fairly consistent among CHD subtypes, with significant ORs of between 1.22 and 
1.51 identified for hypoplastic left heart, pulmonary valve stenosis, outflow tract defects, atrial 
septal defects, tetralogy of Fallot, conotruncal defects, and coarctation of the aorta.[281]  
In 2015, Blanco et al conducted a meta-analysis of the association between maternal obesity 
and the risk of orofacial clefts.[282] Despite a large increase in the pooled sample-size over 
Stothard et al 2009 (due to two new studies from the USA)[283,284] the pooled odds ratios for 
cleft lip and palate [OR=1.13 (95% CI: 1.04 to 1.23)] and cleft palate [OR=1.22 (95% CI: 1.09 
to 1.35)] were virtually indistinguishable from what had been estimated previously.[282]  
1·3·2·5 Diabetes and the risk of congenital anomalies 
In 1949, White published the first major study of the natural history of diabetes in pregnancy 
in the context of low maternal mortality.[285] Of the many complications for both mother and 
child, White considered, 'the most harmful of the tragic consequences… (to be) the 
occurrence of congenital fetal defects'.[285] Since then, and especially since Pedersen et al's 
seminal cohort study in 1964,[286] it has been widely recognised that congenital anomalies are 
more common in women with pre-existing diabetes.[287] Until recently however the finer 
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details of this association, have proved persistently elusive. For a start, there have been wide 
differences in the estimated effect size. Becerra et al 1990 for example estimated that 
women with diabetes experienced 15-20 times the odds of CHD or nervous system 
anomalies,[287] while Garne et al 2012 – the largest study of its type but notably lacking a 
normally-formed comparison group – found equivalent ORs of just 1.2-2.5.[288] In a recent 
meta-analysis, Zhoa et al 2015 estimated the summary risk of congenital anomaly to be 2.4 
(95% CI: 1.9 to 3.1) times greater in women with pre-existing diabetes,[289] but there was 
substantial heterogeneity between the included studies (I2=78), despite the exclusion of all 
studies published before 1990.  
Meta-analysing CHD specifically, Simeone et al 2015 estimated a summary OR of 3.8 (95% 
CI: 3.0 to 4.9) for pre-existing diabetes, with tentatively less heterogeneity (60%xv) between 
the constituent 14 studies.[290] This may however simply reflect the greater uncertainty around 
each individual study estimate. Few studies prior to Bell et al 2012 (Section 2·4, p68)[3] had 
sufficient power to reliably estimate the effect of diabetes on individual groups and subtypes 
with precision.[291,292] 
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A stillbirth is the delivery of a fetus showing no signs of life at a gestational age where 
independent life is conventionally thought possible.[293] These comprise both antepartum 
stillbirths, where the fetus dies before labour, and intrapartum stillbirths, where the fetus dies 
during labour.[294] Fetal deaths occurring earlier – i.e. before the point where independent life 
is thought possible - are considered miscarriages.[294] Since this threshold is heavily 
influenced by the availability and quality of neonatal care, the distinction between 
miscarriages and stillbirths have changed over time, and there remain notable differences 
between countries.[294] In the USA for example stillbirths comprise any fetal death occurring 
at or after 20-weeks' gestation, while in parts of Northern Europe the definition only applies at 
28-weeks'.[295] In the UK, the definition of stillbirth was changed from 28-weeks’ to 24-weeks’ 
by the 1992 Stillbirth (Definition) Act.[296] 
All stillbirths in the UK are legally registered and recorded by the Office for National Statistics 
(ONS), but worldwide the majority go uncounted.[297] The WHO ‘Every Newborn’ action plan 
hope this will change, calling for all countries to start recording all births, including 
stillbirths.[298] Because of the challenges of ascertainment, the WHO’s international stillbirth 
definition includes fetal deaths occurring at or after 28 weeks’ and – since gestational age is 
often unknown - births with a birthweight under 1000g.[293] 
1·3·3·2 Prevalence 
Though the label has been applied to a number of maladies, stillbirths are perhaps the 
ultimate 'silent killer'.[294] By convention, death before the legal definition of life is no death at 
all.[299] Thus, while an estimated 2.5 million stillbirths are believed to be delivered worldwide 
every year (equivalent to 2% of all recorded births)[300] these are entirely absent from the 
WHO's global burden of disease.[301] Given this, it is unsurprising that definitive details of the 
prevalence of stillbirth are lacking, particularly as more than 98% of stillbirths occur in low- or 
middle-income countries,[302] where they are not collected routinely or consistently.[297]  
Despite their relative rarity in high-income settings, stillbirths – particularly antepartum 
stillbirths - remain endemic in all populations.[303] In the UK, the prevalence of stillbirth is 
currently around 4.5-5.0 per 1,000 total births, having fallen by approximately 20% since 
1992, when the 24 weeks' threshold was adopted.[204] Compared with other high-income 
countries however this decline has been somewhat modest.[303] In the 2010 EURO-Peristat 
project, which compared stillbirth rates in the continent of Europe, the estimate (from 28-
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weeks') of 3.8 per 10,000 births for England and Wales was closer to the table-topping 4.3 
per 1,000 births in France than the 1.5 per 1,000 births observed in the Czech Republic.[304] 
Although less dramatic, similar variations are apparent at regional level within the UK.[305]  
1·3·3·3 General risk factors 
Since 1927, when the UK began the statutory registration of stillbirths, the prevalence has 
fallen ten-fold.[204] Much of this success can be attributed to improvements in the availability 
and quality of obstetric care, which have led to dramatic falls in the prevalence of intrapartum 
stillbirth.[306] Thus, while intrapartum deaths comprise around 10% of stillbirth cases in the 
UK,[305] they still account for a third of all stillbirths worldwide.[307] In poor rural areas, many 
women give birth without any healthcare assistance, and deliveries by Caesarean section 
are especially rare, leading to higher rates of intrapartum stillbirth than even antepartum 
stillbirth.[294]  
After obstetric factors, infectious diseases are likely to be next biggest global cause of 
stillbirth.[308] One in four women who give birth in sub-Saharan Africa show evidence of 
infection with malaria,[309] which is associated with five-times the risk of antepartum 
stillbirth.[310] Infection with syphilis – endemic in many low-income countries – causes stillbirth 
in 25% of affected pregnancies,[311] and is thought to explain up to a quarter of all stillbirths in 
sub-Saharan Africa.[312] Most stillbirths with an infectious origin however are thought to result 
from contamination by commensal organisms, such as Escherichia coli, group B streptococci 
or Ureaplasma urealyticum.[313] Although inevitably more common in countries with poorer 
sanitation and access to antibiotic medication, such infections are nevertheless thought to 
explain between 10-25% of stillbirths even in more affluent areas.[314] 
The leading determinates of stillbirth in high-income settings are derived from the social 
environment.[315] Women from minority ethnic groups generally experience higher risks of 
stillbirth than women of white ethnicity.[316-318] Although this may partly be explained by 
constitutional factors, a large component is explained by correlation with socio-economic 
disadvantage,[319,320] itself a strong and enduring predictor of stillbirth.[321] Cigarette smoking 
during pregnancy, which is associated with a doubling in the risk of stillbirth,[322] is 
considerably more common in more deprived socio-economic groups.[323] Similarly, exposure 
to second-hand smoking is both correlated with socio-economic disadvantage and with risk 
of stillbirth.[324,325] The only prominent risk factor for stillbirth in high-income settings that 
operates against the social gradient is maternal age, with older age at birth – particularly first 
birth – being associated with an increased risk of stillbirth.[326,327] 
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1·3·3·4 Obesity and the risk of stillbirth 
'Obesity… should be recognized as a disease… which during the reproductive phase 
of a woman's life may have disastrous results both to the mother and to her child.'  
So wrote Emerson in 1962, after finding a four-time greater prevalence of 'fetal loss' in 
women who 'weighed more than 10% above ideal weight for height'.[328] It has since taken 
nearly half a century for this early observation to be confirmed. The only notable 
epidemiological study published before the year 2000 was Little and Weinberg's (1993) 
exploratory investigation of various potential risk factors for stillbirth, which found a 
significantly increased risk associated with maternal obesity.[329] Since then, several 
observational studies have reported significantly increased risks.[91,330-332] Chu et al's meta-
analysis in 2007 summarised nine studies to estimate that maternal overweight and maternal 
obesity were associated with 1.47 (95% CI: 1.08 to 1.94) and 2.07 (95% CI: 1.59 to 2.74) 
increased odds of stillbirth respectively.[101] More recently, Aune et al 2014 combined data 
from 18 studies across the continuum of BMI to find that the risk of stillbirth increased linearly 
by 1.24 (95% CI: 1.18 to 1.30) for every 5kg/m2 increase in BMI above 20kg/m2.[333] 
Heterogeneity was apparent between studies that adopted different definitions of stillbirth, 
with a larger effect (relative risk, RR=1.45, 95% CI: 1.25 to 1.68) among those studies with 
late (>28 weeks') definitions of stillbirth, than among those studies that using earlier 
definitions (20-24 weeks) (RR=1.18, 95% CI: 1.11 to 1.25).[333] 
1·3·3·5 Diabetes and the risk of stillbirth 
As with congenital anomalies, the effect of diabetes on the risk of stillbirth has long been 
recognised. In White's 1949 cohort of women with pre-existing diabetes, nearly 8% of 
pregnancies ended in stillbirth.[285] Since then, advances in healthcare have led to increasing 
optimism, such that in 1989 the St Vincent Declaration set a 5-year goal for women with 
diabetes to achieve the same pregnancy outcomes as those without the condition.[334] 
Although the original timeframe proved optimistic,[335] it is nevertheless believed that parity of 
outcomes can be achieved in, 'well-controlled diabetic patients who attend high-risk 
clinics'.[336] Much of the recent interest in the association between diabetes and stillbirth has 
thus focussed on the size and nature of the relationship in routine practice. Observational 
studies from the last 20-years however have demonstrated little - if any - change in the RR of 
fetal death.[210,336-343] Pre-existing diabetes thus remains one of the leading causes of stillbirth 
in high-income countries, with Flenady et al's abridged meta-analysis from 2011 reporting a 
three times (OR=2.90, 95% CI: 2.05 to 4.09) increase in odds; albeit with some evidence of 
heterogeneity (I2=49%, p=0.099).[315]   
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1·3·4 Infant deaths 
1·3·4·1 Definition 
An infant death is the death of a live born child at any time between birth and aged one 
year.[344] These comprise neonatal deaths, which consist of deaths up to aged 28 days, and 
post neonatal deaths, which include all deaths between 28 days and one year.[344] Neonatal 
deaths are also commonly divided into early neonatal deaths (between 0 and 7 days) and 
late neonatal deaths (between 7 and 28 days).[344] Perinatal deaths (from which the 
population-level 'perinatal mortality rate' is derived) includes stillbirths and neonatal 
deaths.[344] 
1·3·4·2 Prevalence 
At the end of the 20th century, the USA’s Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
reflected on the country's greatest successes in population health during the preceding 
hundred years.[345] At the forefront was infant mortality, the decline of which was deemed, 
'unparalleled by other mortality reduction this century'.[346] Outside of high-income settings 
however there was far less triumphalism.[347] Indeed, such was the burden of child death – 
the majority of which occur during infancy - that the United Nations (UN) made its reduction – 
by a factor of two-thirds - their fourth Millennium Development Goal.[348] Although the target 
was missed, the global incidence of both child death and infant death did fall by around half 
between 1990 and 2014-15[348] Nevertheless, there remain around 4.5 million infant deaths 
worldwide per year, a prevalence of 3.4 per 10,000 live births and a ten-fold difference in 
infant mortality rates between low- and high-income counties.[349,350] 
In England and Wales, the prevalence of infant death is currently around 4.0 per 10,000 total 
births, itself having halved since 1990.[351] This is relatively high among high-income 
countries. In the 2010 EURO-Peristat project for example the England and Wales ratio of 3.8 
per 1,000 births was around the middle of the group; similar to Germany (3.7 per 1,000), 
France (3.5 per 1,000), and the Netherlands (3.8 per 1,000), but notably behind Iceland (2.3 
per 1,000), Finland (2.3 per 1,000), and Sweden (2.3 per 1,000).[304] Similar variations are 
apparent between regions within the UK.[351] 
1·3·4·3 General risk factors 
As with stillbirth, the causes of infant death are strongly varied by region. Up to a quarter of 
global neonatal deaths are due to asphyxia, arising from some of the same complications 
and deficiencies in obstetric care that underlie the high burden of intrapartum fetal death.[352] 
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Infectious diseases are also particularly prominent.[353] Up to two million infants die each year 
from either pneumonia or diarrhoea, a large proportion of which are due to vaccine-
preventable infections such as rotavirus, cholera, streptococcus pneumoniae, and 
Haemophilus influenzae type b.[354] An additional half a million infants die from sepsis, usually 
due to infection with commensal bacterial organisms, such as Escherichia coli, group B 
streptococci, and staphalococcus aureus.[355] Despite a huge vaccination programme, and an 
aim to eliminate the condition before 2005, up to 60,000 infants still die every year from 
tetanus.[356] Similarly, although Mother-to-Child-Transmission programmes have 
revolutionised pregnancy in HIV, many infants still die from early-life infection with the 
virus.[357] 
The leading cause of infant death in high-income settings is pre-term birth, defined as those 
births occurring before 37 weeks of gestation.[358] This is however somewhat disingenuous, 
since preterm birth is itself an outcome with a complex, varied, and unclear aetiology.[359] In 
low-income areas, a lack of high-quality antenatal and postnatal care – such as prophylactic 
steroid injections or access to antibiotics – means as many as three-quarters of pre-term 
infants die from potentially preventable complications.[360] Nevertheless, even with the best 
available treatment, pre-term infants are still highly susceptible to infection.[361] In a similar 
manner, congenital anomalies are also one of the world's leading cause of infant death,[362] 
and account for as many as a third of infant deaths in England and Wales.[351] Although some 
subtypes are irreparably lethal, others are entirely compatible with survival, even long-term 
survival, given adequate healthcare provision.[363] 
A number of socio-environmental factors are also associated with the risk infant death. The 
association between material deprivation and the risk of infant death has been long 
recognised in the UK.[364] Indeed, the socioeconomic gap in infant mortality was the UK 
government's chosen benchmark for reducing health inequalities during 2001-2010.[365] 
Regardless, the infant mortality ratio is currently around five times greater among single-
parent households from the most deprived occupational social class (7.2 per 1,000 births) 
than among married households from the least deprived (1.6 per 1,000 births).[351] Though 
less extreme, similar inequalities are also observed between ethnic groups, with the ratio 
among Asian Pakistani (6.7 per 1,000 births) and Black African (6.6 per 1,000 births) for 
example being double the ratio among White British (3.3 per 1,000 births).[366] A range of 
socially-determined behaviours are known contribute to these differences, including 
variations in smoking[322,367] alcohol use,[368] and breastfeeding.[369] 
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1·3·4·4 Obesity and the risk of infant death 
The association between maternal obesity and the risk of infant death has not received much 
attention until relatively recently. In the most prominent investigation published before the 
year 2000, Cnattingius et al 1998 found no significant evidence of association between 
maternal BMI and the risk of early neonatal death, although they did notice a (non-significant) 
'doubling' in risk among primiparous women.[370] Three years later, Baeten et al 2001 found a 
corresponding 1.59 (95% CI: 1.18 to 2.13) times increase of infant death in a sample of 
primiparous women.[371] 
There has since been a string of relevant studies,[332,372-378] the results of which were 
summarised in two systematic reviews published in April 2014.[102,333] Meehan et al 2014 
pooled the results of 11 observational studies to estimate that the odds of neonatal or infant 
death were 1.42 (95% CI: 1.24 to 1.63) times greater among obese women than those of 
recommended BMI.[102] There was some evidence of a dose repose, with the OR increasing 
to 2.03 (95% CI: 1.61 to 2.56) when the risk threshold was raised to 35kg/m2 and falling to 
1.27 (95% CI: 1.14 to 1.42) when it was lowered to 25kg/m2.[102] Aune et al 2014 examined 
increasing BMI as a continuum of risk from underweight upwards. [333] Their pooled analysis 
of 12 cohort studies estimated that the risk of neonatal death and infant death increased by 
1.15 (95% CI: 1.07 to 1.23) and 1.18 (95% CI: 1.09 to 1.28) respectively for each 5kg/m2 
increase in pre-pregnancy BMI.[333] More recently, a large study of nearly two million 
pregnancies in Sweden confirmed that the effect of increasing BMI on infant mortality did not 
appear to differ between primiparous and multiparous women.[379] 
1·3·4·5 Diabetes and the risk of infant death  
During the initial decades after the introduction of insulin, high neonatal mortality was a 
common consequence of diabetes in pregnancy. Miller et al's (1946) cohort of women with 
diabetes from the USA during 1928-1944 for example found that the prevalence of neonatal 
death was over four times greater than in those without the condition.[380] Though not formally 
confirmed by systematic review, this excess appears to have persisted over time. Studies 
from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and the UK have all found consistent RRs and ORs for 
neonatal death of between two and four.[210,336,338-340,343,381]  
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The notable exception comes from a small Australian cohort study, which reported an 
apparently flat OR of 1.03 (95% CI: 0.51 to 2.11), although without adjustment for the large 
number of model variablesxvi, the result is a more consistent 1.87 (95% CI: 1.01-3.48).[341]   
  
                                               
xvi
 n their ‘multiple logistic regression analysis’, Mohsin et al 2006 conditioned on maternal age, 
maternal country of birth, maternal aboriginal heritage, maternal smoking in pregnancy, maternal 
socioeconomic circumstances, maternal diabetes, maternal hypertension, gravidity, gestational age at 
the first antenatal appointment, amniocentesis investigation, booking for antenatal care, maternal 
death at discharge, fetal sex, plurality of pregnancy, birth setting, mode of delivery, and birth 
weight.
[341]
 Several of these variables (most notably maternal hypertension, amniocentesis 
investigation, booking for antenatal care, mode of delivery, and birthweight) are likely to act on the 
causal pathway between maternal pre-existing diabetes and infant death. The interpretation of the 
conditional association between diabetes and the risk of neonatal death is therefore unclear. 
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1·4 SUMMARY 
Obesity and diabetes are serious and related disorders of metabolism with complex 
aetiologies. The proportions of people living with these conditions, whether in the UK or the 
throughout the world, have increased dramatically over the past thirty years, and most 
estimates suggest these trends are set to continue. The public health implications of this 
‘epidemic’ are profound, since both obesity and diabetes are associated with a range of 
severe and costly health problems. 
Though less affected than older age groups, obesity and diabetes are increasingly common 
in women of childbearing age and hence complicate an increasing proportion of pregnancies. 
During pregnancy, both conditions have been associated with higher risks of serious adverse 
fetal outcomes including congenital anomalies, stillbirths and infant deaths; although 
previous studies have lacked certain details or been limited by methodological issues. 
Though relatively rare, these events are responsible for a substantial population burden of 
misery and mortality, particularly in low- and middle-income countries.  
Among high-income nations, the UK has a relatively high prevalence of stillbirth and infant 
death, despite a declining proportion of births complicated by congenital anomaly. Although 
potentially due to a number of social factors, such as smoking, the UKs high prevalence of 
obesityxvii and incidence of type 1 diabetesxviii are likely contributors. The following chapter 
describes six individual investigations which sought to clarify and explore the effects of 
maternal pre-pregnancy obesity and pre-existing diabetes on the risks of serious adverse 
pregnancy outcomes within the UK. 
                                               
xvii
In 2012, the prevalence of obesity among adults living in the UK was estimated to be 24.7%, 





 In 2013, the incidence of type 1 diabetes among children aged 0-14 years was estimated to be 28.2 
per 100,000, compared with a European average of 18.4 per 100,000. This was higher than in all 




CHAPTER 2: SUBMITTED PUBLISHED WORKS 
2·1 OVERVIEW 
This chapter presents the six original articles that form the basis of my submission for a PhD 
by Published Works. For each, I made a substantial independent contribution to the conduct 
of the research and content of the manuscript, details of which have been provided and 
approved by all co-authors.  
The submitted articles have been incorporated directly into the Doctoral Statement to 
minimise repetition and provide the most unbiased account of the research. Each has 
nevertheless been accompanied by a summary of its contribution to the literature in the style 
of a BMJ article synopsis, albeit modified into past tense (‘what was known’, and ‘what this 
study added’) to better convey the contemporary impact. An additional commentary is also 
provided, to evaluate the methods and results of each investigation in the context of 
subsequent changes to knowledge and practice.  
The first two articles (Rankin et al 2010, Section 2·2, p38; and Tennant et al 2011, Section 
2·3, p53) describe a retrospective cohort of approximately 30,000 pregnant women who 
booked and delivered in one of five hospitals in the North of England during 2003-2005. 
Electronic maternity records were linked with perinatal outcome data from the Northern 
Congenital Abnormality Survey (NorCAS)xix and Northern Perinatal Mortality Survey (PMS)xx 
to examine the associations between maternal BMI and the risks of congenital anomaly and 
fetal and infant death respectively.  
The next three articles (Bell et al 2012, Section 2·4, p68; Glinianaia et al 2012, Section 2·5, 
p84; and Tennant et al 2013, Section 2·6, p108) describe a population-based cohort of 
approximately 1500 pregnant women with pre-existing diabetes who delivered in the North of 
England during 1996-2008 and consented to participate in the Northern Diabetes in 
Pregnancy Survey (NorDIP)xxi. Detailed sociodemographic and clinical information notified to 
the NorDIP were linked with outcome data from the NorCAS and PMS to examine the risks 
                                               
xix
 The NorCAS was a population-based register of congenital anomaly. All cases delivered in the 
North of England during 1985-2015 were notified to the register, whether occurring in live birth, 
stillbirth, late miscarriage, or termination of pregnancy for fetal anomaly (any gestation). 
xx
 The PMS was a population-based register of late miscarriage, stillbirth, and infant death. All cases 
delivered in the North of England during 1981-2015 were notified to the register. 
xxi
 The NorDIP was a population-based survey of pre-existing diabetes in pregnancy. All pregnant 
women with type 1 or type 2 diabetes (diagnosed at least six months prior to the start of pregnancy) 
that booked for delivery in the North of England during 1996-2015 were invited to participate in the 
audit.  
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and predictors of congenital anomalies, birth weight, and fetal and infant death in women 
with diabetes. 
The final article (Tennant et al 2015, Section 2·7, p127) describes a longitudinal cohort of 
220 women with pre-existing diabetes who booked a first and successive second singleton 
pregnancy in the North of England during 1996-2008 and consented to participate in the 
NorDIP. The article examined the risk, and predictors, of serious adverse pregnancy 
outcome in the first and second pregnancy specifically, including the effect of adverse 
outcome in the first pregnancy. 
Five additional publications have been included as supporting evidence in Appendix B 
(p191) without further comment or analysis. These include one systematic review which was 
ineligible for primary inclusion in this submissionxxii, one published letter, and three original 
articles towards which I made a secondary contribution.  
  
                                               
xxii
 Stothard et al 2009 (Appendix B(i), p187) was published over six years prior to the date of 
submission for examination and was therefore not eligible for consideration. 
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2·2 RANKIN et al 2010 (MATERNAL BMI & CONGENITAL ANOMALIES) 
Title:  Maternal body mass index and congenital anomaly risk: a cohort 
study  
Authors: Rankin J, Tennant PWG, Stothard KJ, Bythell M, Summerbell C, and 
Bell R 
Journal:  International Journal of Obesity (Volume 34 Issue 9 Pages 1371-
1380) 
Date of publication: 06 April 2010 
2·2·1 Overview 
This article describes the results of a retrospective cohort study that sought to examine the 
association between maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and the prevalence of congenital anomaly, 
by group and subtype. Information on maternal BMI at booking - as well as a number of pre-
hypothesised potential confounding factors - were obtained from the electronic records of five 
maternity units in the North of England for deliveries occurring during 2003-2005 and linked 
with outcome data on the occurrence of congenital anomalies from the NorCAS.  
The publication has a corrigendum, which corrects for minor discrepancies in the footnotes to 
Table 2 (Section 2·2·6, p50). 
2·2·2 What was known 
 Several studies from the USA had shown an association between maternal obesity 
and increased risks of NTDs, CHD, and orofacial clefts, but the association with other 
anomaly groups and for all individual subtypes was unclear 
 Some of the excess risk was thought to be due to differences in the rates of 
termination of pregnancy for congenital anomaly or from confounding by factors such 
as maternal age, smoking, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status 
 Maternal underweight had also been associated with a higher risk of gastroschisis, 
but little was known about the potential association with congenital anomalies as a 
whole, or for other individual groups or subtypes. 
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2·2·3 What this study added 
 In the first UK cohort study to examine this question, the overall prevalence of 
congenital anomaly (all groups) was found to be significantly greater in women who 
were either underweight [aOR=1.60 (95% CI: 1.09 to 2.36)] or obese [aOR=1.30 
(95% CI: 1.03 to 1.63)] pre-pregnancy compared with women of recommended BMI. 
 Relative and absolute risks of congenital anomaly, overall and by group and subtype, 
were presented by WHO BMI category, with obesity being significantly associated 
with cleft lip, ventricular septal defects (VSDs), and eye anomalies and maternal 
underweight associated with atrial septal defects (ASDs), hypospadias, and genital 
anomalies. 
 The proportion of terminations of pregnancy for congenital anomaly was no different 
between obese women and women of recommended BMI, suggesting that 
differences in live born prevalence are not likely to be explained by differential 
termination rates. 
 None of maternal age, smoking, ethnicity, or socioeconomic circumstances had any 
perceptible effect on the association between obesity and the odds of congenital 
anomaly, suggesting that these are unlikely to be acting as confounding factors (at 
least in similar populations). 
2·2·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I performed the cleaning and merging of the five hospital datasets, coded the individual 
congenital anomaly diagnoses into groups and subtypes, conducted the data analysis, 
drafted the methods, results, tables, produced Figure 1, and critically-reviewed the draft 
produced by JR. A copy of the Newcastle University Co-Authorship form for this publication 
can be found in Appendix A(i) (p179). 
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SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ afZWd Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k egTfkbWe% fZW
Wh[VW`UW Xad fZWeW ^[`]e [e ^Wee Ua`e[efW`f'*0 CSfWd`S^ g`VWd&
iW[YZf ZSe S^ea TWW` ^[`]WV i[fZ fZW aUUgddW`UW aX ebWU[X[U
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We% Xad WjS_b^W% YSefdaeUZ[e[e'*1 6 dWUW`f
ekefW_Sf[U dWh[Wi S`V _WfS&S`S^ke[e S^ea egYYWefWV fZSf
_SfWd`S^ ahWdiW[YZf _Sk S^ea TW [_b^[USfWV'*0
JZW S[_ aX fZ[e UaZadf efgVk [e fa [`hWef[YSfW iZWfZWd
_SfWd`S^ 7C? Sf fZW X[def S`fW`SfS^ h[e[f [e SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ
fZW aUUgddW`UW aX _S\ad% efdgUfgdS^ #`a`&UZda_aea_S^$




9SfS a` S^^ e[`Y^Wfa` bdWY`S`U[We aUUgdd[`Y TWfiWW` )*
@S`gSdk +)), S`V ,* 9WUW_TWd +)).% Taa]WV S`V VW^[hWdWV
[` X[hW _SfWd`[fk g`[fe [` fZW `adfZWSef aX ;`Y^S`V% iWdW
[`U^gVWV [` fZW efgVk' Cg^f[b^W bdWY`S`U[We iWdW WjU^gVWV
Se fZWk SdW ]`ai` fa ZShW S Z[YZWd Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k
d[e] fZS` e[`Y^Wfa`e'*2 JZW X[hW Zaeb[fS^e iWdW UZaeW` Se
fZWk ZShW W^WUfda`[US^^k efadWV _SfWd`[fk USdW [`Xad_Sf[a`
Xad dWUW`f kWSde'+) JZW X[hW bSdf[U[bSf[`Y _SfWd`[fk g`[fe
[`U^gVWV TafZ fWdf[Sdk dWXWddS^ UW`fdWe [` _S\ad gdTS` SdWSe
S`V e_S^^Wd V[efd[Uf YW`WdS^ Zaeb[fS^e' EhWdS^^% fZWk SUUag`f
Xad Sdag`V ZS^X aX S^^ VW^[hWd[We [` fZW `adfZWSef dWY[a` aX
;`Y^S`V' JZW ia_W` VW^[hWd[`Y [` fZWeW g`[fe SdW ^[]W^k fa TW
fkb[US^ aX fZW dWY[a`S^ babg^Sf[a` Se S iZa^W'
/POIGOKTCM COPNCMX FCTC
8a`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k VSfS iWdW WjfdSUfWV Xda_ fZW DadfZWd`
8a`YW`[fS^ 6T`ad_S^[fk IgdhWk #Dad86I$% S babg^Sf[a`&
TSeWV dWY[efWd aX Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We fZSf ZSe TWW`
abWdSf[`Y e[`UW *21.' JZW Dad86I [e S ha^g`fSdk Ua^^STadS&
f[hW egdhWk% iZ[UZ Ua^^WUfe VSfS bdaebWUf[hW^k a` Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^[We Sd[e[`Y i[fZ[` fZW babg^Sf[a` aX Sbbdaj[_SfW^k
fZdWW _[^^[a` ^[h[`Y [` fZW Xad_Wd DadfZWd` >WS^fZ dWY[a`%
iZ[UZ [`U^gVWe fZW USfUZ_W`f babg^Sf[a`e aX fZW X[hW
bSdf[U[bSf[`Y Zaeb[fS^e S`V S` ShWdSYW aX ,) ))) fafS^ S``gS^
T[dfZe Vgd[`Y fZW efgVk bWd[aV'+* JZW YWaYdSbZ[US^ SdWS
UahWdWV Tk Dad86I [e eZai` [` <[YgdW *'
/CSG FGHKOKTKPO$ EMCSSKHKECTKPO COF CSEGRTCKONGOT
JZW Dad86I Ua^^WUfe VSfS a` Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We iZWfZWd
aUUgdd[`Y Se ^SfW _[eUSdd[SYWe #YWefSf[a`S^ SYW !+) iWW]e$%
fWd_[`Sf[a`e aX bdWY`S`Uk Xad XWfS^ S`a_S^k SXfWd bdW`SfS^
V[SY`ae[e% ad dWY[efWdWV T[dfZe #^[hW S`V ef[^^T[dfZe$% S`V
iZWfZWd V[SY`aeWV S`fW`SfS^^k ad `af' 8SeWe Tad` fa
_afZWde dWe[VW`f Sf T[dfZ i[fZ[` fZW Tag`VSd[We aX fZW
Xad_Wd DadfZWd` ZWS^fZ dWY[a`% WhW` [X fZWk iWdW VW^[hWdWV
agfe[VW fZW dWY[a`% SdW USbfgdWV Tk fZW Dad86I' 8SeWe SdW
`af[X[WV fa fZW dWY[efWd Xda_ _g^f[b^W eagdUWe [`U^gV[`Y
S`fW`SfS^ g^fdSeag`V% XWfS^ _WV[U[`W dWUadVe% UkfaYW`Wf[U
^STadSfad[We% fZW dWY[a`S^ USdV[a^aYk UW`fdW% bSfZa^aYk
VWbSdf_W`fe S`V bWV[Sfd[U egdYWdk fa W`egdW S Z[YZ USeW
SeUWdfS[`_W`f' 6^^ USeWe aX Ua`YW`[fS^ ZWSdf V[eWSeW SdW






0DBNK@ & CO^ ]T bVS US]U`O^VWQOZ O`SO Q]dS`SR Pg bVS D]`bVS`\ 8]\US\WbOZ
6P\]`[OZWbg Hc`dSg #D]`86H$'
,JQ & 1GJLL<KR JA J=LM@MKD> M@KHDIJGJBR
! 6\S\QS^VOZg!O \Sc`OZ bcPS RSTSQb bVOb ]QQc`a eVS\ bVS QS^VOZWQ
#VSOR$ S\R ]T bVS \Sc`OZ bcPS TOWZa b] QZ]aS'
! 6aa]QWObW]\!bVS \]\`O\R][ ]QQc``S\QS W\ be] ]` []`S W\RWdWRcOZa
]T O ^ObbS`\ ]T [cZbW^ZS O\][OZWSa \]b Y\]e\ b] PS O [OZT]`[ObW]\
ag\R`][S #acQV Oa 9]e\ia ag\R`][S$% O [OZT]`[ObW]\ aS_cS\QS
#]T SdS\ba$ ]` eVOb Wa QOZZSR O ^]Zgb]^WQ TWSZR RSTSQb #W\ eVWQV OZZ ]T bVS
RSTSQba O`S Q]\QS\b`ObSR W\ ]\S ^O`bWQcZO` O`SO ]T bVS P]Rg$'
! 6b`WOZ aS^bOZ RSTSQb!O V]ZS W\ bVS aS^bc[% bVS eOZZ% PSbeSS\ bVS Ob`WO%
bVS c^^S` QVO[PS`a ]T bVS VSO`b'
! >gR`]QS^VOZca!O\ OP\]`[OZ PcWZRc^ ]T QS`SP`]a^W\OZ TZcWR #8H<$ W\
bVS dS\b`WQZSa ]T bVS P`OW\'
! >g^S`bS\aWdS RWa]`RS`a!VOdW\U OP\]`[OZZg VWUV PZ]]R ^`Saac`S'
! >g^]a^ORWOa!O PW`bV RSTSQb ]T bVS ^S\Wa W\d]ZdW\U bVS c`SbV`O
#bVS b`O\a^]`b bcPS ZSORW\U T`][ bVS PZORRS` b] RWaQVO`US c`W\S ]cbaWRS
bVS P]Rg$'
! CWQ`]RSZSbW]\!IVS Z]aa ]T O bW\g ^WSQS ]T O QV`][]a][S% O ^WSQS a]
a[OZZ Wba OPaS\QS Wa \]b O^^O`S\b ]\ ]`RW\O`g SfO[W\ObW]\ #caW\U
O `SUcZO` ZWUVb [WQ`]aQ]^S b] Z]]Y Ob QV`][]a][Sa ^`S^O`SR W\ bVS
cacOZ TOaVW]\$'
! C]\]US\WQ ag\R`][S!^S`bOW\W\U b] ]\S US\S' 6a ]^^]aSR b]
^]ZgUS\WQ'
! HV]cZRS` Rgab]QWO!VOZb b] a^]\bO\S]ca RSZWdS`g PSQOcaS bVS POPgia
aV]cZRS` Wa eSRUSR PSVW\R bVS []bVS`ia ^cPWa% ]eW\U cacOZZg b] bVS
POPg PSW\U b]] PWU b] TWb bV`]cUV bVS PW`bV QO\OZ'
! KS\b`WQcZO` aS^bOZ RSTSQb!O V]ZS W\ bVS aS^bc[ #bVS eOZZ$ PSbeSS\ bVS
Z]eS` QVO[PS`a ]T bVS VSO`b #bVS dS\b`WQZSa$'
IOYS\ T`][ Vbb^3((eee'[SRbS`[a'Q]['
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USfZWfWd[lSf[a`' E`UW `af[X[WV% USeWe SdW hWd[X[WV Xad Vgb^[US&
f[a` S`V fZW` W`fWdWV a`fa fZW dWY[efWd' <gdfZWd VWfS[^e aX
VSfS Ua^^WUf[a` ZShW TWW` bgT^[eZWV bdWh[age^k'++ JZW
Dad86I ZSe S Z[YZ USeW SeUWdfS[`_W`f Se Wh[VW`UWV Tk fZW
dWYg^Sd Udaee&hS^[VSf[a`e USdd[WV agf i[fZ fZW KA EXX[UW Xad
DSf[a`S^ IfSf[ef[Ue S`V i[fZ dWY[a`S^ UkfaYW`Wf[U S`V
bWV[Sfd[U USdV[a^aYk VSfSTSeWe'+,%+-
JZW SYW ^[_[f Xad dWY[efdSf[a` a`fa Dad86I Vgd[`Y fZW
efgVk bWd[aV iSe *+ kWSde' Dad86I dWUadVe gb fa e[j
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We bWd USeW S`V SVabfe fZW WjU^ge[a`
Ud[fWd[S Xad _[`ad S`a_S^[We geWV Tk fZW ;gdabWS` IgdhW[^&
^S`UW aX 8a`YW`[fS^ 6`a_S^[We #;KHE86J$'+. Dad86I [e S
_W_TWd aX fZW 7d[f[eZ ?e^We DWfiad] aX 8a`YW`[fS^ 6`a_S^k
HWY[efWde+/ S`V ;KHE86J' 6^^ S`a_S^[We SdW UaVWV ge[`Y fZW
M>E ?`fWd`Sf[a`S^ 8^See[X[USf[a` aX 9[eWSeWe hWde[a` *)
#?89 *)$'
8a`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We iWdW USfWYad[lWV Tk Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^k Ydagb #fZW adYS` ekefW_ SXXWUfWV$% egTfkbW #fZW
[`V[h[VgS^ Ua`V[f[a`$ S`V ek`Vda_W #iZWdW Sbb^[UST^W$
SUUadV[`Y fa fZW ;KHE86J Yg[VW^[`We'+.
8SeWe [`U^gVWV S^^ e[`Y^Wfa` VW^[hWd[We #[`U^gV[`Y fWd_[`S&
f[a`e aX bdWY`S`Uk Xad XWfS^ S`a_S^k Sf S`k YWefSf[a`%
ef[^^T[dfZe aX !+- iWW]e YWefSf[a` S`V ^[hW T[dfZe$ i[fZ Sf
^WSef a`W ;KHE86J&U^See[X[WV Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k `af[X[WV
fa fZW Dad86I i[fZ S VSfW aX VW^[hWdk TWfiWW` )* @S`gSdk
+)), S`V ,* 9WUW_TWd +)). S`V VW^[hWdWV [` a`W aX fZW
X[hW Zaeb[fS^e' 8SeWe SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ S ]`ai` fWdSfaYW`%
UZda_aea_S^ S`a_S^k% _a`aYW`[U ek`Vda_W% _[Uda&
VW^Wf[a`% SeeaU[Sf[a` ad eWcgW`UW iWdW WjU^gVWV'
5OHPRNCTKPO PO FKCDGTGS STCTUS PH TJG NPTJGR
?`Xad_Sf[a` a` _SfWd`S^ bdW&YWefSf[a`S^ V[STWfWe efSfge iSe
VWd[hWV Xda_ fZW DadfZWd` IgdhWk aX 9[STWfWe [` FdWY`S`Uk
#Dad9?F$%+0 S Ua^^STadSf[hW egdhWk aX S^^ bdWY`S`U[We [`
ia_W` i[fZ V[STWfWe V[SY`aeWV Sf ^WSef / _a`fZe TWXadW
fZW [`VWj bdWY`S`Uk' Dad9?F UaadV[`Sfade [` WSUZ Zaeb[fS^
`af[Xk bdWY`S`U[We [` ia_W` i[fZ bdW&YWefSf[a`S^ V[STWfWe%
S`V VSfS Ua^^WUf[a` [e g`VWdfS]W` Tk U^[`[U[S`e i[fZ[` fZW
g`[f'
JZW Dad9?F S`V Dad86I SdW _S[`fS[`WV a` S UW`fdS^
VSfSTSeW ZW^V Sf fZW HWY[a`S^ CSfWd`[fk IgdhWk EXX[UW [`
DWiUSef^W gba` Jk`W'+*
0CTC MKOLCIG
JZW Zaeb[fS^ VSfS iWdW _SfUZWV fa fZW VSfS ZW^V Tk fZW
Dad86I S`V fZW Dad9?F Tk efSXX [` fZW [`Xad_Sf[a`
VWbSdf_W`fe [` WSUZ aX fZW X[hW Zaeb[fS^e' 9SfS ^[`]SYW iSe
SUZ[WhWV Tk Xgllk _SfUZ[`Y ge[`Y X[hW ]Wk hSd[ST^We3
_afZWdne egd`S_W% _afZWdne baefUaVW Sf Taa][`Y% [`XS`f
VSfW aX T[dfZ% [`XS`f eWj S`V T[dfZiW[YZf' m<gllkn _SfUZ[`Y
[`ha^hWV X[def ^[`][`Y fZW VSfS eWfe ge[`Y S^^ X[hW hSd[ST^We%
fZW` Tk _SfUZ[`Y Xagd hSd[ST^We% fZdWW% fia S`V X[`S^^k Tk
ge[`Y a`W hSd[ST^W'
JZW [`VWj aX _g^f[b^W VWbd[hSf[a`% S KA UW`ege&VWd[hWV
SdWS&TSeWV _WSegdW aX eaU[aWUa`a_[U VWbd[hSf[a`% iSe VWfWd&
_[`WV Xda_ fZW _afZWdne dWe[VW`f[S^ baefUaVW S`V iSe SVVWV
fa fZW ^[`]WV VSfS eWf Tk efSXX Sf fZW DadfZ;Sef FgT^[U >WS^fZ
ETeWdhSfadk' JZW [`VWj aX _g^f[b^W VWbd[hSf[a` [e TSeWV a`
eWhW` UW`ege Va_S[`e3 [`Ua_W VWbd[hSf[a`% W_b^ak_W`f
VWbd[hSf[a`% ZWS^fZ VWbd[hSf[a` S`V V[eST[^[fk% WVgUSf[a`%
e][^^e S`V fdS[`[`Y VWbd[hSf[a`% TSdd[Wde fa Zage[`Y S`V
eWdh[UWe% ^[h[`Y W`h[da`_W`f VWbd[hSf[a`% S`V Ud[_W'+1
1TJKECM CQQRPVCM
JZW Dad86I ZSe WjW_bf[a` Xda_ fZW DSf[a`S^ ?`Xad_Sf[a`
=ahWd`S`UW 7aSdV Xad >WS^fZ S`V IaU[S^ 8SdW Xda_ S
dWcg[dW_W`f Xad Ua`eW`f Xad [`U^ge[a` a` fZW dWY[efWd S`V
ZSe WfZ[Ue SbbdahS^ #)-(CH;)-(+.$% Se bSdf aX fZW 7d[f[eZ ?e^We
DWfiad] aX 8a`YW`[fS^ 6`a_S^k HWY[efWde `Wfiad]% fa
g`VWdfS]W efgV[We [`ha^h[`Y fZW geW aX fZW VSfS' JZ[e efgVk
iSe Y[hW` S XShagdST^W WfZ[US^ ab[`[a` Xda_ fZW DadfZ&
g_TWd^S`V HWeWSdUZ ;fZ[Ue 8a__[ffWW #)0(G)2)+(+$ S`V
HWeWSdUZ S`V 9WhW^ab_W`f SbbdahS^ Xda_ WSUZ aX fZW
bSdf[U[bSf[`Y Zaeb[fS^e'
-OCMXSGS
LSd[ST^We iWdW fdWSfWV Se USfWYad[US^ fa SUUag`f Xad
bafW`f[S^^k `a`&^[`WSd dW^Sf[a`eZ[be' 7C? iSe USfWYad[lWV
SUUadV[`Y fa fZW M>E U^See[X[USf[a`3 g`VWdiW[YZf 7C?
"*1'. ]Y _o+4 dWUa__W`VWV iW[YZf 7C? # *1'.o
+-'2 ]Y _o+4 ahWdiW[YZf 7C? # +.o+2'2 ]Y _o+4 S`V aTWeW
7C? !,) ]Y _o+' CSfWd`S^ SYW Sf VW^[hWdk iSe eWbSdSfWV
[`fa fZdWW USfWYad[We3 !+) kWSde% +)o+2 kWSde S`V !,) kWSde'
8[YSdWffW e_a][`Y efSfge iSe V[UZafa_[lWV [`fa UgddW`f
e_a]Wde S`V `a`(Wj&e_a]Wde' JZW [`VWj aX _g^f[b^W VWbd[&
hSf[a` iSe dS`]WV S`V V[h[VWV [`fa fWdf[^We Xad fZ[e efgVk'
K`SV\gefWV aVVe dSf[ae #EHe$% SV\gefWV aVVe dSf[ae #SEHe$
S`V 2." Ua`X[VW`UW [`fWdhS^e #8?e$ iWdW Wef[_SfWV Tk
_Sj[_g_&^[]W^[ZaaV ^aY[ef[U dWYdWee[a` _aVW^e% i[fZ _[ee&
[`Y hS^gWe _aVW^^WV Se Wjb^[U[f USfWYad[We'+2 6V\gefWV _aVW^e
[`U^gVWV _SfWd`S^ SYW Sf VW^[hWdk% WfZ`[U[fk% _SfWd`S^ 7C? Sf
fZW X[def S`fW`SfS^ h[e[f% _SfWd`S^ Z[efadk aX bdW&YWefSf[a`S^
V[STWfWe% U[YSdWffW e_a][`Y efSfge Sf fZW X[def S`fW`SfS^ h[e[f
S`V [`VWj aX _g^f[b^W VWbd[hSf[a`' EHe Xad fZW d[e] aX S
efdgUfgdS^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k iWdW US^Ug^SfWV Xad S^^
_SfWd`S^ S`V XWfS^ XSUfade S`V Xad _SfWd`S^ 7C?' EHe iWdW
US^Ug^SfWV Xad S^^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k Ydagbe S`V egTfkbWe
i[fZ X[hW ad _adW dWUadVWV USeWe' JZ[e Ugf&aXX iSe UZaeW` fa
Ua_b^k i[fZ UgddW`f V[eU^aegdW Yg[VS`UW',) ?`fWdSUf[a`e
TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ 7C? S`V afZWd _SfWd`S^ hSd[ST^We [`
bdWV[Uf[`Y S efdgUfgdS^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k iWdW WjS_[`WV
Tk fZW [`U^ge[a` aX Udaee&bdaVgUf fWd_e' FdWhS^W`UW Wef[_SfWe
Xad fZW fafS^ babg^Sf[a`% S`V efdSf[X[WV Tk 7C?% iWdW
US^Ug^SfWV Xad Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k Ydagbe S`V egTfkbWe i[fZ
X[hW ad _adW dWUadVWV USeWe'
6e S e_S^^Wd bdabadf[a` aX fZW USeWe ZSV _[ee[`Y 7C? fZS`
fZW `a`&USeWe% efdSf[X[WV bdWhS^W`UW Wef[_SfWe iWdW iW[YZfWV
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fa UaddWUf Xad fZW dWeg^fS`f g`VWd&dWbdWeW`fSf[a` aX fZW
VW`a_[`Sfad' MW[YZf[`Y iSe VWfWd_[`WV Xad WSUZ Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^k Ydagb S`V egTfkbW Se fZW dSf[a aX S^^ USeW
bdWY`S`U[We #ad `a`&USeW bdWY`S`U[We$ fa USeW bdWY`S`U[We
#ad `a`&USeW bdWY`S`U[We$ i[fZ `a`&_[ee[`Y 7C? _g^f[b^[WV
Tk fZW dSf[a aX S^^ bdWY`S`U[We #USeW S`V `a`&USeW$ fa
bdWY`S`U[We i[fZ S `a`&_[ee[`Y 7C?'
IfSf[ef[US^ S`S^keWe iWdW bWdXad_WV ge[`Y IfSfS *) *
#IfSfS8adb% 8a^^WYW IfSf[a`% JN% KI6$ S`V =!)'). iSe
Ua`e[VWdWV efSf[ef[US^^k e[Y`[X[US`f'
9@LNGML
JZWdW iSe S fafS^ aX -) 2,- e[`Y^Wfa` bdWY`S`U[We [VW`f[X[WV
Vgd[`Y fZW ,&kWSd efgVk bWd[aV% aX iZ[UZ /1+ iWdW SXXWUfWV
Tk S efdgUfgdS^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k% S fafS^ bdWhS^W`UW aX
*// #2." 8?3 *.-% *02$ bWd *) ))) dWY[efWdWV T[dfZe #JST^W *$'
8SdV[ahSeUg^Sd S`a_S^[We iWdW fZW _aef Ua__a` Ua`YW`[&
fS^ S`a_S^k Ydagb [VW`f[X[WV% TW[`Y bdWeW`f [` ZS^X aX fZW
USeW bdWY`S`U[We #,-*$% Xa^^aiWV Tk gd[`Sdk S`a_S^[We #**,4
*/'/"$% `Wdhage ekefW_ S`a_S^[We #0*4 *)'-"$% V[YWef[hW
ekefW_ S`a_S^[We #/,4 2'+"$ S`V adaXSU[S^ U^WXfe #.24
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W`VWV [` ^[hW T[dfZ% 1- #*+',"$ [` fWd_[`Sf[a` aX bdWY`S`Uk
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hSd[ST^We S_a`Y USeWe #fZSf [e% bdWY`S`U[We SXXWUfWV Tk S
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k$ S`V `a`&USeWe' CafZWde i[fZ bdW&
YWefSf[a`S^ V[STWfWe S`V _afZWde iZa e_a]WV U[YSdWffWe
Vgd[`Y bdWY`S`Uk iWdW TafZ Sf e[Y`[X[US`f^k YdWSfWd aVVe aX S
bdWY`S`Uk SXXWUfWV Tk S Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k #V[STWfWe3
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,) 0), e[`Y^Wfa` bdWY`S`U[We i[fZ ]`ai` 7C?% iZ[UZ
[`U^gVWV .++ USeWe' JZaeW i[fZ _[ee[`Y 7C? iWdW a^VWd
#=!)'))*$% ^Wee ^[]W^k fa e_a]W #=!)'))*$% ^Wee ^[]W^k fa ^[hW
[` S VWbd[hWV SdWS #=!)'))*$ S`V VW^[hWdWV e_S^^Wd [`XS`fe ad
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JST^W , eZaie fZW Wef[_SfWV bdWhS^W`UW aX Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^k Tk 7C? USfWYadk% UaddWUf[`Y Xad g`TS^S`UWV _[ee[`Y
hS^gWe'
JST^W - bdWeW`fe fZW EHe aX S bdWY`S`Uk TW[`Y SXXWUfWV Tk S
efdgUfgdS^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k Tk _SfWd`S^ 7C?' JZWdW iWdW
`a V[XXWdW`UWe TWfiWW` fZW g`SV\gefWV EHe S`V fZW SV\gefWV
EHe Xad S`k aX fZW Ua_bSd[ea`e WjS_[`WV% ZW`UW a`^k
SV\gefWV EHe SdW bdWeW`fWV #JST^W -$' JZW ahWdS^^ d[e] aX S
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k iWdW e[Y`[X[US`f^k [`UdWSeWV S_a`Y fZW
_afZWde iZa iWdW g`VWdiW[YZf #SEH # *'/)% 2." 8?3 *')2o
+',/4 = # )')+$ S`V aTWeW #SEH # *',)% 2." 8?3 *'),o*'/,4
= # )'),$% Tgf `af Xad fZaeW iZa iWdW ahWdiW[YZf
#SEH # )'1.% 2." 8?3 )'/1o*')/4 = # )'*/$% Ua_bSdWV i[fZ
_afZWde aX dWUa__W`VWV 7C? #JST^W -$' 8a`e[VWd[`Y fZW
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k Ydagbe S`V egTfkbWe% _SfWd`S^ aTWe[fk
iSe SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ S e[Y`[X[US`f^k [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX
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H^W\O PWTWRO ++ . #,j1$
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6]`bWQ dOZdS Ob`SaWO(abS\]aWa 2 + #*j-$
>g^]^ZOabWQ ZSTb VSO`b / * #*j,$
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GSa^W`Ob]`g *0 - #+j0$
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= # )')),$' CSfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf iSe SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ S
e[Y`[X[US`f^k [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX TafZ Sfd[S^ eWbfS^ VWXWUf
#SEH # +'1/% 2." 8?3 *'*1% /'2/4 = # )')+$ S`V YW`[fS^
S`a_S^[We #SEH # /',)% 2." 8?3 *'.1% +.')14 = # )'))2$% [`
bSdf[Ug^Sd ZkbaebSV[Se #SEH # 1'00% 2." 8?3 *'-+% .-'+24
= # )')+$' JZWdW iSe `a e[Y`[X[US`f [`UdWSeWV d[e] Xad
_SfWd`S^ ahWdiW[YZf #JST^W -$' Da e[Y`[X[US`f Wh[VW`UW aX
[`fWdSUf[a` iSe aTeWdhWV TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ 7C? S`V S`k aX
fZW afZWd hSd[ST^We [` fZW SV\gefWV _aVW^'
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JZ[e UaZadf efgVk VWeUd[TWe fZW dW^Sf[a`eZ[b TWfiWW` _SfWd&
`S^ 7C? Sf fZW X[def S`fW`SfS^ h[e[f S`V fZW d[e] aX S bdWY`S`Uk
TW[`Y SXXWUfWV Tk S efdgUfgdS^ Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k ahWd S
,&kWSd bWd[aV ge[`Y VSfS Xda_ fZW `adfZWSef aX ;`Y^S`V' E`^k
fia bdWh[age efgV[We Xda_ fZW K`[fWV A[`YVa_ ZShW
Ua`e[VWdWV _SfWd`S^ iW[YZf S`V Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k d[e]%
S`V TafZ bdWVSfW fZW UgddW`f d[eW [` aTWe[fk ^WhW^e' H[UZSdVe,*
Xag`V S` [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX S`W`UWbZS^k [` ia_W` iZa iWdW
ZWSh[Wd fZS` Ua`fda^e% S`V MS^V GT CM%,+ Xag`V fZSf _SfWd`S^
eWdg_ S^bZS&XWfabdafW[`% S _Sd]Wd Xad `WgdS^ fgTW VWXWUfe%
iSe Z[YZWd [` ^[YZfWd ia_W`' JZ[e [e fZW X[def KA efgVk fa
WjS_[`W fZW dW^Sf[a`eZ[b TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ 7C? S`V d[e] aX
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k' 6XfWd SV\gef_W`f Xad ShS[^ST^W d[e]
XSUfade% iW Xag`V fZSf fZW ahWdS^^ d[e] aX S efdgUfgdS^
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k iSe YdWSfWd Xad ia_W` iZa iWdW aTWeW
ad g`VWdiW[YZf Sf fZW efSdf aX bdWY`S`Uk Ua_bSdWV i[fZ
ia_W` aX dWUa__W`VWV iW[YZf% Tgf `af Xad ia_W` iZa
iWdW ahWdiW[YZf' CadW ebWU[X[US^^k% _SfWd`S^ aTWe[fk iSe
SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ S` [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX hW`fd[Ug^Sd eWbfS^ VWXWUfe%
U^WXf ^[b S`V WkW S`a_S^[We iZ[^W _SfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf iSe
SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ Sfd[S^ eWbfS^ VWXWUf% YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We S`V
ZkbaebSV[Se' Da afZWd e[Y`[X[US`f SeeaU[Sf[a`e iWdW Xag`V
TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ 7C? S`V S`k afZWd Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k
Ydagb ad egTfkbW' MW S`S^keWV +, Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k
Ydagbe(egTfkbWe S`V Xagd USfWYad[We aX 7C?' >aiWhWd% i[fZ
egUZ S ^SdYW `g_TWd aX Ua_bSd[ea`e% iW WjbWUf ea_W
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e[Y`[X[US`f SeeaU[Sf[a` fa aUUgd Tk UZS`UW' ?` SVV[f[a`% Se fZW
`g_TWd aX USeWe [` UWdfS[` Ydagbe iSe e_S^^% fZW efgVk ZSV
^[_[fWV efSf[ef[US^ baiWd [` fZWeW Ydagbe fa VWfWUf S
V[XXWdW`UW% Xad WjS_b^W% Xad ^[_T dWVgUf[a` VWXWUfe'
JZWdW SdW `ai S `g_TWd aX efgV[We% _S[`^k Xda_ fZW
K`[fWV IfSfWe% egYYWef[`Y S` SeeaU[Sf[a` TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^
aTWe[fk S`V Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k d[e]% bSdf[Ug^Sd^k Xad `WgdS^
fgTW VWXWUfe S`V USdV[ahSeUg^Sd S`a_S^[We'*)o*/ ?` S dWUW`f
_WfS&S`S^ke[e% IfafZSdV GT CM%*0 eZaiWV [`UdWSeWV d[e]e [`
aTWeW ia_W` Xad U^WXf bS^SfW% ZkVdaUWbZS^k S`V ^[_T
S`a_S^[We [` SVV[f[a` fa `WgdS^ fgTW VWXWUfe S`V USdV[ahSe&
Ug^Sd S`a_S^[We' ?` fZ[e efgVk% iW Xag`V S` [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX
hW`fd[Ug^Sd eWbfS^ VWXWUfe S_a`Y ia_W` iZa iWdW aTWeW'
8WVWdYdW` S`V AS^^W`*. S^ea Xag`V S` SeeaU[Sf[a` TWfiWW`
_SfWd`S^ aTWe[fk S`V hW`fd[Ug^Sd eWbfS^ VWXWUfe'
CSfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf iSe SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ e[Y`[X[US`f^k
[`UdWSeWV aVVe aX TafZ Sfd[S^ eWbfS^ VWXWUfe #6I9e$ S`V YW`[fS^
S`a_S^[We' 6^fZagYZ XWi bdWh[age efgV[We ZShW eZai`
SeeaU[Sf[a`e TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf S`V Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^[We% fZWdW SdW WjUWbf[a`e' MSf][`e GT CM%*/ Xag`V S`
[`UdWSeWV d[e] aX 6I9e [` ia_W` iZa iWdW g`VWdiW[YZf% iZ[^W
fZW efgVk Tk MS^^Wd GT CM%*+ Xag`V S dS[eWV EH Xad eWbfS^ VWXWUfe
#6I9e iWdW `af ebWU[X[US^^k dWbadfWV$ S^fZagYZ fZ[e V[V `af
dWSUZ efSf[ef[US^ e[Y`[X[US`UW' CSfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf ZSe S^ea
TWW` SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW aUUgddW`UW aX YSefdaeUZ[e[e'*1 Ja agd
]`ai^WVYW% fZW d[e] aX YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We ZSe `af bdWh[age^k
TWW` WjS_[`WV i[fZ dWebWUf fa _SfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf'
Egd efgVk ZSe eWhWdS^ efdW`YfZe' MW ZShW geWV VSfS a`
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We Xda_ S ^a`Y&efS`V[`Y% Z[YZ&cgS^[fk
dWY[efWd dSfZWd fZS` fZSf dWUadVWV [` fZW Zaeb[fS^ VSfS' JZW
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Dad86I Ua`fd[TgfWe fa WefST^[eZWV K`[fWV A[`YVa_ S`V
;gdabWS` `Wfiad]e fZSf geW e[_[^Sd [`U^ge[a` Ud[fWd[S%
S`V ZShW S Ua`e[efW`f SbbdaSUZ fa VSfS Ua^^WUf[a`% UaV[`Y
S`V dWUadV[`Y' MW ZShW [`U^gVWV Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We
Sd[e[`Y i[fZ[` ^[hW T[dfZe% ef[^^T[dfZe% fWd_[`Sf[a` aX bdWY&
`S`Uk Xad XWfS^ S`a_S^k SXfWd bdW`SfS^ V[SY`ae[e S`V ^SfW
_[eUSdd[SYWe% fZge dWVgU[`Y SeUWdfS[`_W`f T[Se' JiW^hW
bWdUW`f aX USeWe dWbadfWV ZWdW dWeg^fWV [` S fWd_[`Sf[a` aX
bdWY`S`Uk% Z[YZ^[YZf[`Y fZW [_badfS`UW aX [`U^gV[`Y fZWeW
USeWe [` e[_[^Sd efgV[We' 6e fZW Dad86I [`U^gVWe USeWe
V[SY`aeWV TWka`V fZW X[def kWSd aX ^[XW% fZaeW Ua`YW`[fS^
S`a_S^[We fZSf SdW a`^k VWfWUfST^W iW^^ SXfWd T[dfZ ZShW S^ea
TWW` USbfgdWV' MW ZShW S`S^keWV S dS`YW aX eW^WUfWV% _S\ad
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We fZSf SdW iW^^ VWX[`WV S`V SeUWdfS[`WV'
MW iWdW ST^W fa egTV[h[VW fZW Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We [`fa
Ydagbe S`V egTfkbWe% fZge S`a_S^[We i[fZ bafW`f[S^^k
V[XXWdW`f SWf[a^aY[We iWdW `af TW[`Y Ua_T[`WV' MZW` fZW
eS_W WjU^ge[a` Ud[fWd[S iWdW Sbb^[WV fa fZW Dad86I VSfS Xad
fZW iZa^W dWY[a`% fZW fafS^ bdWhS^W`UW X[YgdW Xag`V [` fZ[e
efgVk [e e[_[^Sd fa fZSf dWbadfWV Tk Dad86I' <gdfZWd% i[fZ
SUUgdSfW VSfS a` _SfWd`S^ bdW&YWefSf[a`S^ V[STWfWe efSfge
Xda_ fZW Dad9?F% iW iWdW ST^W fa fS]W SUUag`f aX fZ[e
Ua`Xag`VWd [` agd S`S^keWe'
>aiWhWd% fZWdW iWdW S^ea S `g_TWd aX efgVk ^[_[fSf[a`e'
JZW 7C? VSfS iWdW dagf[`W^k Ua^^WUfWV Tk fZW X[hW Zaeb[fS^e
S`V% Sf fZW f[_W aX fZW VSfS Ua^^WUf[a`% [e ^[]W^k fa ZShW TWW`
VWd[hWV Xda_ eW^X dWbadfWV ZW[YZf S`V% [` ea_W USeWe% iW[YZf'
<SffSZ GT CM%,, eZaiWV fZSf Sbbdaj[_SfW^k S X[XfZ aX ia_W`
Taa][`Y Xad S`fW`SfS^ USdW [` fZW[d eS_b^W g`VWdWef[_SfWV
fZW[d 7C?% _S[`^k TWUSgeW aX g`VWddWbadf[`Y aX iW[YZf' 7C?
iSe _[ee[`Y Xad S^_aef S cgSdfWd aX agd eS_b^W' ?f [e `af U^WSd
iZWfZWd fZWeW VSfS SdW _[ee[`Y TWUSgeW fZWk iWdW `af
Ua^^WUfWV Sf fZW f[_W aX fZW X[def S`fW`SfS^ h[e[f% ad iZWfZWd
fZWk iWdW dWUadVWV [` fZW `afWe% Tgf iWdW `af SVVWV fa fZW
Zaeb[fS^ [`Xad_Sf[a` ekefW_e' JZW ^aee aX egUZ S bdabadf[a`
aX fZW eS_b^W dWVgUWV efgVk baiWd' JZ[e Wjb^S[`e fZW i[VW
8?e a` _S`k aX fZW dWeg^fe% bSdf[Ug^Sd^k Xad [`V[h[VgS^
egTfkbWe S`V [`V[USfWe iZk fZ[e efgVk iSe g`ST^W fa Ua`X[d_
ea_W aX fZW X[`V[`Ye aX S dWUW`f ekefW_Sf[U dWh[Wi%*0 [` eb[fW
aX SUZ[Wh[`Y e[_[^Sd ba[`f Wef[_SfWe Xad TafZ `WgdS^ fgTW
VWXWUfe S`V USdV[ahSeUg^Sd S`a_S^[We' JZge% Se Xad _S`k
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k efgV[We% S ^SU] aX e[Y`[X[US`f SeeaU[Sf[a`
eZag^V `af TW fS]W` Se Wh[VW`UW aX `a dW^Sf[a`eZ[b'
MW ZShW bdWeW`fWV d[e]e SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ _SfWd`S^ 7C?
USfWYadk Tk [`V[h[VgS^ egTfkbW iZWdW baee[T^W' MZ[^W Ua`&
YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We SdW XdWcgW`f^k SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ[` fZW eS_W
[`XS`f% iW ZShW `af SffW_bfWV fa SUUag`f Xad egUZ U^gefWd[`Y
TWUSgeW aX fZW dW^Sf[hW^k e_S^^ `g_TWd aX USeWe' JZ[e SbbdaSUZ
[e Ua`e[efW`f i[fZ fZSf aX afZWd efgV[We [` fZW X[W^V'*/
6e S e_S^^Wd bdabadf[a` aX fZW USeWe ZSV _[ee[`Y 7C? fZS`
fZW `a`&USeWe% efdSf[X[WV bdWhS^W`UW Wef[_SfWe iWdW iW[YZfWV
fa UaddWUf Xad fZW dWeg^fS`f g`VWd&dWbdWeW`fSf[a` aX fZW
VW`a_[`Sfad' 6^fZagYZ fZ[e bdaUWee i[^^ ZShW UaddWUfWV Xad
fZW `g_WdSfadoVW`a_[`Sfad T[Se% fZWdW _Sk ef[^^ TW T[Se [X
fZW 7C? bdaX[^W aX fZW ia_W` i[fZ _[ee[`Y 7C? iSe V[XXWdW`f
fa fZW ia_W` i[fZ ]`ai` 7C?'
6e agd efgVk iSe ^[_[fWV fa dagf[`W^k Ua^^WUfWV VSfS%
[`Xad_Sf[a` a` ea_W ]Wk VSfS [fW_e% iZ[UZ SdW ]`ai` fa
[`UdWSeW fZW d[e] aX Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We% iSe `af ShS[^ST^W'
<ad WjS_b^W% iW iWdW `af ST^W fa [`U^gVW [`Xad_Sf[a` a`
_SfWd`S^ V[Wf' JZW `gfd[f[a`S^ efSfge aX S ia_S` Vgd[`Y
bdWY`S`Uk [e S` WefST^[eZWV d[e] XSUfad Xad _S`k dWbdaVgUf[hW
agfUa_We' ?` bSdf[Ug^Sd% fZW ^[`] TWfiWW` Xa^[U SU[V [`fS]W
Vgd[`Y fZW bWd[Ua`UWbf[a`S^ bWd[aV S`V fZW aUUgddW`UW aX
`WgdS^ fgTW VWXWUfe [e iW^^ WefST^[eZWV',- Ia_W aX fZW
Zaeb[fS^e V[V Ua^^WUf [`Xad_Sf[a` a` _SfWd`S^ Xa^[U SU[V
efSfge Tgf% V[eSbba[`f[`Y^k% fZW VSfS iWdW faa ^[_[fWV fa TW
[`U^gVWV [` agd S`S^keWe' JZW Ua^^WUf[a` aX egUZ VSfS a` S^^
bdWY`S`U[We `WWVe gdYW`f^k fa TW [_bdahWV [X iW SdW fa YS[`
[_badfS`f [`Xad_Sf[a` a` iZWfZWd egUZ XSUfade [`X^gW`UW
fZW SeeaU[Sf[a` aX _SfWd`S^ 7C? S`V Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^k d[e]
S`V fa g`VWdefS`V iZWfZWd% S`V Zai% bgT^[U ZWS^fZ _WeeSYWe
SdW SUfWV a`'
<[`S^^k% fZ[e efgVk Wef[_SfWV efS`VSdV Wddade ge[`Y _Sj&
[_g_&^[]W^[ZaaV _WfZaVe% iZ[UZ US` bdah[VW T[SeWV dWeg^fe
iZW` fZW USeW S`V Ua_bSd[ea` Ydagbe SdW Z[YZ^k g`TS&
^S`UWV',. MZ[^W WjSUf _WfZaVe aXXWd S bafW`f[S^ ea^gf[a`%
fZWeW Uag^V `af TW geWV TWUSgeW aX bdaZ[T[f[hW Ua_bgfS&
f[a`S^ dWcg[dW_W`fe'
IWhWdS^ _WUZS`[e_e ^[`][`Y _SfWd`S^ aTWe[fk fa fZW
aUUgddW`UW aX Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We ZShW TWW` egYYWefWV'
CSfWd`S^ bdW&YWefSf[a`S^ V[STWfWe [e S ]`ai` d[e] XSUfad Xad
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We% WebWU[S^^k `Wdhage ekefW_ S`V USdV[SU
S`a_S^[We',/ JZge% g`V[SY`aeWV V[STWfWe S`V VkeY^kUSW_[S
[` aTWeW bdWY`S`f ia_W` [e a`W bafW`f[S^ Wjb^S`Sf[a` Xad
fZW [`UdWSeWV d[e] aX Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We' MW`flW^,0 ZSe
egYYWefWV fZSf V[STWfWe&[`VgUWV Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We dWeg^f
Xda_ V[efgdTS`UW [` _[Uda`gfd[W`f _WfSTa^[e_ S`V aj[VS&
f[hW efdWee' >aiWhWd% [`U^gV[`Y VSfS a` ]`ai` _SfWd`S^
V[STWfWe efSfge [` agd efgVk a`^k XdSUf[a`S^^k dWVgUWV fZW
EHe% _aef ^[]W^k TWUSgeW aX fZW hWdk e_S^^ `g_TWd aX USeWe'
CSfWd`S^ aTWe[fk ZSe S^ea TWW` SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ dWVgUWV
Xa^SfW ^WhW^e%,1 S`V fZW bdafWUf[hW WXXWUf aX Xa^[U SU[V [`
dWVgU[`Y fZW d[e] aX S `WgdS^ fgTW VWXWUf _Sk `af TW aTeWdhWV
[` aTWeW ia_W`',2 I[_[^Sd `gfd[f[a`S^ VWX[U[W`U[We _Sk
Wjb^S[` fZW SeeaU[Sf[a` TWfiWW` _SfWd`S^ g`VWdiW[YZf S`V
Ua`YW`[fS^ S`a_S^[We' K`Xadfg`SfW^k% iW V[V `af ZShW
egXX[U[W`f VSfS a` Xa^SfW Ua`eg_bf[a`% ad S`k afZWd h[fS_[`
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Before Rankin et al 2010, there were no UK cohort studies of the association between 
maternal BMI and the risk of congenital anomaly. Although previous studies had been 
performed in similar high-incomes settings with large white populations, several weaknesses 
were common, including retrospective self-reporting of weight and lack of information for 
cases ending in termination of pregnancy.[266-275] By linking prospective exposure information 
from hospital records with high-quality information from the NorCAS (the strengths of which 
are discussed further in Section 3·2·1, p145), this study sought to address these 
methodological concerns. 
Unfortunately, unlike our prior systematic review (Stothard et al 2009),[7] Rankin et al 2010 
was substantially hindered by low statistical power. This was particularly apparent when I 
updated the NTD and CHD meta-analyses from Stothard et al 2009 to include the results of 
Rankin et al 2010 for a chapter in  illman and Poston’s ‘Maternal Obesity’.[383] For both 
outcomes, the CIs from Rankin et al 2010 were some of the widest of all contributing studies. 
Perhaps more striking however was the similarity between the study’s points estimates 
(NTDs: aOR=1.85, 95% CI: 0.66 to 5.21, CHD: aOR=1.16 (95% CI: 0.84 to 1.59) and those 
of the meta-analysis [NTDs: OR=1.80 (95% CI: 1.60 to 2.02); CHD: OR=1.20 (95% CI: 1.15 
to 1.25)]. Given the focus on reducing systematic error, the agreement between Rankin et al 
2010, Stothard et al 2009, and the recent meta-analysis from Cai et al 2014[281] provides 
reassurance that the observed associations are consistent and generalizable (at least in 
predominantly-white populations in high-income countries).  
In terms of hypothesis testing, Rankin et al 2010 reported statistically significant associations 
between obesity and VSDs [aOR=1.56 (95% CI: 1.01 to 2.40)], cleft lip, and eye anomalies 
and between underweight and ASDs [aOR=2.86 (95% CI: 1.18 to 6.96)], genital anomalies, 
and hypospadias [aOR=8.77 (95% CI: 1.42 to 54.29)]. In contrast, Cai et al’s recent (2014) 
meta-analysis did not find statistically significant associations between obesity and VSDs 
[OR=0.98 (95% CI: 0.90 to 1.07)] or between underweight and ASDs [OR=1.11 (95% CI: 
0.85 to 1.45)].[281] Given the overlapping confidence intervals, the original findings of 
statistical significance were therefore probably due to normal sampling variation. Similarly, in 
over 2000 cases with hypospadias, Adams et al 2011 found no evidence of association 
between maternal underweight and the risk of hypospadias [OR=1.07 (95% CI: 0.95 to 
1.21)].[384]. Although this estimate is significantly smaller than reported by Rankin et al 2010, 
such disagreements are not unexpected given the vast number of associations examined. In 
hindsight, I do not agree with my contemporary decision to report p-values – never mind 
conduct formal hypothesis tests – for every anomaly group and subtype, given the study was 
not sufficiently powered to do so.  
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As one of very few cohort studies in the area, I was keen for Rankin et al 2010 to include 
absolute risks of congenital anomaly by BMI-category. Producing these estimates however 
was complicated by an imbalance in the proportion of missing BMI between cases and non-
cases. As standard at the time, I attempted to correct for this bias by up-weighting the 
denominator and down-weighting the numerator to reflect the average proportion of missing 
data across the whole sample. Unfortunately, this approach requires the data are missing 
completely at random, i.e. that the true BMI distribution was identical between those with 
known and unknown BMI.[385] Given those women with missing BMI were known to be 
significantly different to the rest of the sample, this was clearly somewhat optimistic, and the 
results are unlikely to have avoided bias.[385] Multiple imputation methods would have offered 
a more robust solution,[385] but I was unaware of their existence, and they had not been 
implemented into routine statistical software.  
My decision to analyse BMI in WHO categories is also questionable. Although categorical 
analyses were virtually ubiquitous,[266-275] a continuous examination of BMI would have 
provided an important boost to the study’s statistical power. I decided against this approach 
in order to maximise the comparability and clinical interpretability and because of suspicion 
that the association was curvilinear (a fact confirmed by our own results in maternal 
underweight). In hindsight, a combination of locally-weighted scatterplot smoothing 
(LOWESS) and segmented regression methods, as used later in Bell et al 2012 (Section 
2·4, p68), Glinianaia et al 2012 (Section 2·5, p84), Tennant et al 2013 (Section 2·6, p108) 
and Tennant et al 2015 (Section 2·7, p127), would have offered a superior solution.  
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2·3 TENNANT et al 2011 (MATERNAL BMI & FETAL & INFANT DEATH) 
Title: Maternal body mass index and the risk of fetal and infant death; a 
cohort study from the North of England.  
Authors: Tennant PWG, Rankin J, and Bell R 
Journal: Human Reproduction (Volume 26 Issue 6 Pages 1501-1511) 
Date of Publication: 05 April 2011 
2·3·1 Overview 
This article examined the same retrospective cohort of pregnant women described in Rankin 
et al 2010 (albeit excluding cases of congenital anomaly) to examine the association 
between maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and the risk of fetal and infant death. Outcome data on 
the occurrence of late miscarriages, stillbirths, and infants deaths and information on the 
cause of death were obtained from the PMS. 
2·3·2 What was known 
 Several studies - mainly from Scandinavia - had shown an association between 
maternal obesity and increased risks of third-trimester stillbirth, but there was limited 
evidence of association with either fetal deaths in earlier pregnancy or infant deaths. 
 Few studies had explored the potential causes of death, with only one previous study 
discounting the putative contribution of congenital anomalies.  
 Although maternal overweight had also been associated with a modestly increased 
risk of stillbirth, the association between BMI as a continuous variable and the risk of 
fetal or infant death had not been examined.  
2·3·3 What this study added 
 Maternal pre-pregnancy obesity was found to be associated with doubled odds of 
spontaneous fetal death [aOR=2.32 (95% CI: 1.64 to 3.28)] and infant death 
[aOR=1.97 (95% CI: 1.13 to 3.45)] in normally-formed offspring. This did not appear 
to be explained by any of maternal age, smoking, ethnicity, or socio-economic 
circumstances, adjustment for which had negligible impact on the effect of obesity.  
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 The association between BMI as a continuous variable and the probability of fetal and 
infant death was found to follow a J-shaped pattern, with the lowest prevalence (6.1 
per 1000 total births) among women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of 23kg/m2, and the 
probability increasing linearly by 6-7% for each additional 1kg/m2 thereafter.  
 No evidence was found that the association between maternal obesity and the odds 
of spontaneous fetal death was confined to a specific gestational age. The effect was 
instead similar for both late miscarriages (20-23 weeks’ gestation) and antepartum 
stillbirths (≥24 weeks’ gestation).  
 A significantly higher proportion of stillbirths among obese women were observed to 
be attributed to pre-eclampsia, although the association between maternal obesity 
and the odds of stillbirth remained significant even when all deaths due to pre-
eclampsia were removed.  
2·3·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I performed the cleaning and merging of the five hospital datasets, designed and conducted 
the statistical analysis, drafted the introduction, methods, results, tables and discussion, 
produced the figures, compiled the references, and edited the manuscript following critical-
review from JR and RB. A copy of the Newcastle University Co-Authorship form for this 
publication can be found in Appendix A(ii) (p181). 
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Although neither the first nor the largest UK study of the association between maternal 
obesity and the risk of stillbirth, Tennant et al 2011 is arguably still one of the most 
comprehensive. By combing routine maternity data with information from three population-
based registers, the study remains noteworthy for including stillbirths before 28 weeks and 
infant deaths beyond 28 days, excluding cases affected by congenital anomaly, examining 
cause of death, and adjusting for a range of potential confounding influences.  
With the same sample as Rankin et al 2010, it is unsurprising that Tennant et al 2011 
likewise experienced problems with low statistical power, albeit moderated by higher 
prevalence proportions and larger effect sizes. No significant associations for example were 
identified between overweight and any of the outcomes under test. Despite this, the 
estimated OR for stillbirth [1.34 (95% CI 0.94 to 1.89)] was very similar to the summary OR 
reported in Chu et al’s meta-analysis from 2007 [1.45 (95% CI, 1.08 to 1.94)]. Similarly, the 
overweight OR for infant death [1.35 (95% CI: 0.79 to 2.32)] is statistically indistinguishable 
from the results of Johansson et al’s 2014 study of nearly two million births in Sweden 
[OR=1.25 (95% CI 1.16-1.35)].[379] Aune et al’s 2014 meta-analysis in JAMA is notable for 
abandoning BMI categories completely, summarising the effects of BMI on stillbirth and 
infant death per 5kg/m2 increase in BMI. The summary ORs of 1.24 (95% CI: 1.18 to 1.30) 
and 1.18 (95% CI: 1.09 to 1.28) respectively are slightly lower than the corresponding values 
for Tennant et al 2010 [OR=1.43 (95% 1.21 to 1.67) and OR=1.27 (95% CI: 1.06 to 1.53) 
respectively], but not beyond what is expected from sampling variation.   
In hindsight, it is perhaps unfortunate that the final version of Tennant et al 2011 primarily 
focussed on overweight and obesity as distinct entities given the clear continuum in risk for 
values above 23kg/m2. In conducting the analysis, I had initially adopted the same 
categorical approach as with Rankin et al 2010, for the same reasons of comparability, 
clinical interpretability, and concerns around non-linearity. Following peer-review, I extended 
this to include secondary analyses of BMI as a continuous variable, but still (somewhat 
cautiously) kept the categorical results as the headline findings. My decision to conduct and 
present a LOWESS analysis of the continuous relationship between BMI and the risk of fetal 
and infant death however did provide the study’s most innovative and striking result (Figure 
1, p57). Subsequently reproduced in the DH’s 'Healthy Lives, Healthy People: A call to action 
on obesity in England',[386] Figure 1 (p57) strongly conveys both the linear risk for increasing 
BMI above 23kg/m2 and the heterogeneity of the recommended category, with the same risk 
of fetal and infant death estimated for a pre-pregnancy BMI of 18.5kg/m2 (considered 
‘healthy’) as for 28.3kg/m2 (considered at the upper extreme of ‘overweight’). 
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As one of just two studies to exclude cases complicated by congenital anomaly (the other 
being Nohr et al 2005)[332] it is curious that the ORs estimated by Tennant et al 2011 are 
consistently higher than the summary estimates produced by Chu et al 2007,[101] Meehan et 
al 2014,[102] and Aune et al 2014.[333] This could be explained by multiple factors, including 
superior case ascertainment, the use of clinically recorded data on BMI (even if some are 
likely to have been self-reported), higher mean BMI among the obese, sampling variation, 
and selection bias. With a larger sample, it might have been more informative to include 
cases of congenital anomaly and present stratified analyses, to delineate their contribution to 
the association between maternal obesity and fetal and infant death. The low absolute 
number of deaths with congenital anomaly, however, necessitated their exclusion. This is 
preferable to conflating such deaths with normally-formed fetal deaths, due to their divergent 
aetiologies and the complexities introduced by elective terminations of pregnancy (which 
compete as outcomes with spontaneous fetal and infant deaths).  
 
As with Rankin et al 2010, the primary analysis excluded participants with missing BMI, 
despite being unrepresentative of the sample a whole. On this occasion however I chose to 
perform additional sensitivity analyses, imputing BMI using predictive mean matching. 
Although the results ‘did not materially change’, there were small reductions in the effect 
sizes for both stillbirths and infant deaths. Given these are likely to have been the more 




2·4 BELL et al 2012 (DIABETES, HbA1C, & CONGENITAL ANOMALIES) 
Title: Peri-conception hyperglycaemia and nephropathy are associated with 
risk of congenital anomaly in women with pre-existing diabetes: a 
population-based cohort study  
Authors: Bell R, Glinianaia SV, Tennant PWG, Bilous RW, Rankin J  
Journal: Diabetologia (Volume 55 Issue 4 Pages 936-947) 
Date of Publication: 08 February 2012 
2·4·1 Overview 
This article describes the results of a population-based cohort study that sought to examine 
the association between maternal pre-existing diabetes and the prevalence of congenital 
anomaly, by group and subtype. Socio-demographic and clinical information for pregnant 
women with pre-existing diabetes in the North of England who delivered during 1996-2008 
were obtained from the NorDIP and linked with outcome data on the occurrence of 
congenital anomalies from the NorCAS.  
David Haddon was commissioned to write a commentary to accompany the release of this 
publication, which has been included in Appendix C (p234). 
2·4·2 What was known 
 Women with pre-existing (type 1 or type 2) diabetes were known to experience a 
substantially increased risk of congenital anomaly, but the exact size of the effect was 
unclear . 
 Although significant associations had been consistently observed for the largest 
anomaly groups (e.g. congenital heart disease) and certain rare syndromes (e.g. 
causal regression sequence), the effects were unknown for most groups and 
subtypes. 
 Pre-pregnancy glycaemic control was known to be a strong influence of the risk of 
congenital anomaly, but it was not known how completely this explained the 
association with diabetes.  
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2·4·3 What this study added 
 The risk of non-chromosomal congenital anomaly in women with pre-existing 
diabetes was observed to be 7.2% (95% CI: 6.0 to, 8.5), nearly four times greater 
than among women without the condition [RR=3.8 (95% CI: 3.2 to 4.5)].  
 Except for sequences, the relative risk of congenital anomaly associated with 
diabetes was found to be consistently between three- and six-times higher for all 
anomaly groups 
 The odds of non-chromosomal anomaly were found to increase linearly by 2% for 
each 1mmol/mol increase in peri-conception HbA1c above 45mmol/mol (6.3%), but 
even at this optimal level, the odds of non-chromosomal anomaly were around twice 
that observed in the general population. 
 Pre-pregnancy nephropathy was observed to be associated with a doubling in the 
prevalence of congenital anomaly, but there was no apparent difference in the risk of 
congenital anomaly by diabetes type, or between male and female offspring. 
2·4·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I assisted SVG with coding the individual congenital anomaly diagnoses into groups and 
subtypes, designed and conducted parts of the statistical analysisxxiii, drafted parts of the 
methodsxxiv, parts of the resultsxxv, and Table 5, produced Figure 1, and critically-reviewed 
the draft produced by RB. A copy of the Newcastle University Co-Authorship form for this 
publication can be found in Appendix A(iii) (p183). 
 
                                               
xxiii
 I assisted with the multivariable regression (in particular calculating the beta-coefficients and 
performing interaction tests). I conducted the LOWESS analysis. 
xxiv
 Particularly the sections entitled, ‘Classification of congenital anomalies’ and ‘Statistical analyses’ 
xxv
 Particularly the section entitled, ‘Predictors of non-chromosomal congenital anomalies in women 
with diabetes’ 
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U./ cceb)cebV% WdZ fh['[n_ij_d] d[f^hefWj^o $WIL ,(/
U3/! =C +(+& /(-V% m[h[ i_]d_\_YWdj _dZ[f[dZ[dj fh[Z_Yjehi
e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( ;iieY_Wj_edi m_j^ ][ijWj_ed Wj Xeea_d]
$WIL +(+ U3/! =C +(*& +(+V% WdZ fWh_jo $WIL +(0 U3/! =C +(*&
,( /V% m[h[ dej i_]d_\_YWdj( OdWZ`kij[Z h_ia mWi ^_]^[h \eh
mec[d \hec Z[fh_l[Z Wh[Wi eh m^e Z_Z dej jWa[ \ebWj[( Nof[
WdZ ZkhWj_ed e\ Z_WX[j[i& [j^d_Y_jo& W][& <GC& fh[YedY[fj_ed
YWh[& icea_d] WdZ \[jWb i[n m[h[ dej WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo h_ia(
#76,4=;276; J[h_'YedY[fj_ed ]boYW[c_W _i j^[ ceij _cfeh'
jWdj ceZ_\_WXb[ h_ia \WYjeh \eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d mec[d
m_j^ Z_WX[j[i( N^[ WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ d[f^hefWj^o c[h_ji \khj^[h
ijkZo(
1>PNGI=J =ed][d_jWb WXdehcWb_j_[i ( >_WX[j[i (
Bof[h]boYW[c_W ( H[f^hefWj^o ( Jh[YedY[fj_ed
);;I>MB9KBGFJ
WIL ;Z`kij[Z eZZi hWj_e
?OLI=;N ?khef[Wd ikhl[_bbWdY[ e\ Yed][d_jWb
WdecWb_[i
C=> Cdj[hdWj_edWb =bWii_\_YWj_ed e\ >_i[Wi[i
CG> CdZ[n e\ Gkbj_fb[ >[fh_lWj_ed
CKL Cdj[hgkWhj_b[ hWd][
FIQ?MM FeYWbbo m[_]^j[Z iYWjj[h fbej iceej^_d]
Heh=;M Hehj^[hd =ed][d_jWb ;XdehcWb_jo Mkhl[o
Heh>CJ Hehj^[hd >_WX[j[i _d Jh[]dWdYo Mkhl[o
/FKIG=L<KBGF
Jh[]dWdY_[i Yecfb_YWj[Z Xo fh['[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i Wh[ Wj ^_]^
h_ia e\ WZl[hi[ ekjYec[& _dYbkZ_d] ij_bbX_hj^& f[h_dWjWb
L( <[bb $!% ! M( P( Ab_d_WdW_W ! J( Q( A( N[ddWdj ! D( LWda_d
Cdij_jkj[ e\ B[Wbj^ " MeY_[jo& H[mYWijb[ Od_l[hi_jo&
<WZZ_b[o'=bWha <k_bZ_d]& L_Y^WhZied LeWZ&
H[mYWijb[ kfed Nod[ H?, .;R& OE
['cW_b4 hkj^(X[bb9dYb(WY(ka
L( <[bb ! D( LWda_d
L[]_edWb GWj[hd_jo Mkhl[o I\\_Y[&
H[mYWijb[ kfed Nod[& OE
L( Q( <_beki
Cdij_jkj[ e\ =[bbkbWh G[Z_Y_d[& H[mYWijb[ Od_l[hi_jo&
H[mYWijb[ kfed Nod[& OE
L( Q( <_beki









cehjWb_jo& Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo& =W[iWh[Wd i[Yj_ed WdZ cWY'
heiec_W U+& ,V( N^[ ]beXWb fh[lWb[dY[ e\ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i _i
_dYh[Wi_d] fWhj_YkbWhbo Wj oekd][h W][i& h[ikbj_d] _d Wd _d'
Yh[Wi_d] fhefehj_ed e\ fh[]dWdY_[i Yecfb_YWj[Z Xo Z_WX[j[i(
=ed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i Wh[ W cW`eh YWki[ e\ ij_bbX_hj^ WdZ
d[edWjWb Z[Wj^ \eh XWX_[i Xehd je mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i U,& -V
WdZ W ikXijWdj_Wb fhefehj_ed [dZ _d j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fh[]dWdYo(
N^[o Wh[ Wbie _cfehjWdj Yedjh_Xkjehi je cehjWb_jo WdZ cehX_Z'
_jo j^hek]^ekj _d\WdYo WdZ Y^_bZ^eeZ& WdZ ikhl_lehi cWo ^Wl[
Yedi_Z[hWXb[ ed]e_d] ^[Wbj^ WdZ ieY_Wb YWh[ d[[Zi(
N^[ h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i _i
ijhed]bo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ ]boYW[c_Y Yedjheb& _dZ_YWj[Z Xo
^_]^[h b[l[bi e\ BX;+Y _d fh[]dWdY_[i W\\[Yj[Z Xo Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo U.#0V( Bem[l[h& i_c_bWh hWj[i e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo
^Wl[ X[[d h[fehj[Z _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ + WdZ , Z_WX[j[i&
Z[if_j[ ][d[hWbbo bem[h BX;+Y b[l[bi _d jof[ , Z_WX[j[i U+V(
N^_i cWo h[\b[Yj Z_\\[h[dY[i _d ej^[h lWh_WXb[i j^Wj Wh[ WiieY_'
Wj[Z m_j^ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo h_ia& ikY^ Wi cWj[hdWb W][& <GC&
icea_d]& [j^d_Y_jo WdZ ieY_e[Yedec_Y ijWjki( Jh[l_eki ijkZ_[i
^Wl[ dej Wii[ii[Z j^[ [nj[dj je m^_Y^ j^[i[ \WYjehi cWo ceZ_\o
j^[ [\\[Yj e\ ]boYW[c_W _d j^[ Z[l[befc[dj e\ Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i(
N^_i ijkZo YecX_d[Z ZWjW \hec [ijWXb_i^[Z fefkbWj_ed'
XWi[Z h[]_ij[hi m_j^ Yecfh[^[di_l[ WiY[hjW_dc[dj je gkWdj_\o
j^[ h_ia e\ cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d fh[]dWdYo _d mec[d
m_j^ jof[ + WdZ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i& WdZ je Wii[ii j^[ _d\bk[dY[ e\
Yb_d_YWb WdZ ieY_eZ[ce]hWf^_Y h_ia \WYjehi _d WZZ_j_ed je
f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y(
2>KAG=J
)<=-A 878=4*<276 N^[ ijkZo Wh[W _d j^[ dehj^ e\ ?d]bWdZ
$OE% ^Wi W fefkbWj_ed e\ WXekj - c_bb_ed WdZ -+&*** Z[b_l[h'
_[i f[h o[Wh( N^_i WdWboi_i _dYbkZ[Z Wbb i_d]b[jed fh[]dWdY_[i
je mec[d h[i_Z[dj _d j^[ h[]_ed& h[ikbj_d] _d b_l[ X_hj^& ij_bb'
X_hj^ $!,. m[[ai ][ijWj_ed%& bWj[ \[jWb beii $,*#,- m[[ai
][ijWj_ed%& eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fh[]dWdYo \ebbem_d] fh[dWjWb
Z_W]dei_i e\ W \[jWb WdecWbo $Wdo ][ijWj_ed%& Zkh_d] j^[ f[h_eZ
+330#,**2(
'9.06*6,2.; 26 ?75.6 ?2<1 *6- ?2<17=< 89.!.@2;<260
-2*+.<.; N^[ Hehj^[hd >_WX[j[i _d Jh[]dWdYo Mkhl[o
$Heh>CJ% h[YehZi Z[jW_bi e\ Wbb ademd fh[]dWdY_[i& _hh[if[Y'
j_l[ e\ ekjYec[& _d mec[d h[i_Z[dj _d j^[ ijkZo Wh[W WdZ
Z_W]dei[Z m_j^ Z_WX[j[i Wj b[Wij 0 cedj^i fh_eh je YedY[fj_ed
U1V( Jh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ ][ijWj_edWb Z_WX[j[i $_([(
^of[h]boYW[c_W \_hij Z_W]dei[Z Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo% Wh[ dej
_dYbkZ[Z( >[ce]hWf^_Y WdZ Yb_d_YWb lWh_WXb[i Wh[ Yebb[Yj[Z&
_dYbkZ_d] fh['fh[]dWdYo WdZ Wdj[dWjWb BX;+Y $>==N'Wb_]d[Z
i_dY[ ,***%( N^[ jejWb dkcX[h e\ h[]_ij[h[Z i_d]b[jed b_l[ WdZ
ij_bbX_hj^i mWi eXjW_d[Z \hec j^[ OE I\\_Y[ \eh HWj_edWb
MjWj_ij_Yi(
#760.62<*4 *675*4A ,*;.; N^[ Hehj^[hd =ed][d_jWb ;Xdeh'
cWb_jo Mkhl[o $Heh=;M% Yebb[Yji _d\ehcWj_ed ed Wbb YWi[i e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo $kf je i_n WdecWb_[i \eh [WY^ YWi[%
Z_W]dei[Z je W][ +, o[Whi& _dYbkZ_d] j^ei[ Wh_i_d] _d \[jWb
beii eh j[hc_dWj_ed e\ fh[]dWdYo \eh \[jWb WdecWbo( N^[
h[]_ij[h ki[i ckbj_fb[ iekhY[i e\ WiY[hjW_dc[dj U2V( N^[
Heh>CJ WdZ Heh=;M Wh[ ^[bZ ed W i_d]b[ b_da[Z ZWjWXWi[
Wj j^[ L[]_edWb GWj[hd_jo Mkhl[o I\\_Y[ _d H[mYWijb[(
#4*;;2/2,*<276 7/ ,760.62<*4 *675*42.; ;bb cW`eh Yed][d_jWb
WdecWb_[i m[h[ YeZ[Z WYYehZ_d] je j^[ Cdj[hdWj_edWb =bWii_'
\_YWj_ed e\ >_i[Wi[i +*j^ h[l_i_ed $C=>'+*5 mmm(m^e(_dj)
YbWii_\_YWj_edi)_YZ)[d)% WdZ YWj[]eh_i[Z ki_d] ?khef[Wd
ikhl[_bbWdY[ e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i $?OLI=;N% Yh_j[h_W
$mmm([kheYWj9kbij[h(WY(ka%& Xo ]hekf $j^[ ioij[c W\\[Yj[Z%&
ikXjof[ $j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWb Z_iehZ[h%& WdZ iodZhec[ $m^[h[ Wf'
fb_YWXb[%( =^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i m[h[ Z[\_d[Z Wi Wdo Wdec'
Wbo _d j^[ dkcX[h e\ Y^heceiec[i eh _d j^[ ijhkYjkh[ e\ Wj
b[Wij ed[ Y^heceiec[ h[ikbj_d] _d W ][d[j_YWbbo kdXWbWdY[Z
][dejof[ $C=>'+* YeZ[i4 K3*#3,& K3-& K30#33%( Hed'
Y^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i Wh[ Wbb h[cW_d_d] cW`eh Yed][d_jWb
WdecWb_[i _dYbkZ[Z _d j^[ ?OLI=;N YbWii_\_YWj_ed iY^[c[
U3& +*V(
CiebWj[Z YWi[i $m_j^ ed[ WdecWbo Z_W]dei_i edbo% m[h[
Wii_]d[Z je j^[_h fh_cWho WdecWbo ]hekf WdZ ikXjof[( =Wi[i
m_j^ jme eh ceh[ ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i m[h[ h[l_[m[Z
je _Z[dj_\o W fh_cWho ]hekf eh ikXjof[& eh je Yed\_hc W Z_W]'
dei_i e\ ckbj_fb[ WdecWb_[i( =Wi[i m[h[ YbWii_\_[Z Wi ckbj_fb[
WdecWb_[i _\ j^[o ^WZ jme eh ceh[ kdh[bWj[Z WdecWb_[i WYheii
i[fWhWj[ eh]Wd ioij[ci( CdZ_l_ZkWbi m_j^ i[l[hWb WdecWb_[i
\hec j^[ iWc[ eh]Wd ioij[c m[h[ _dYbkZ[Z m_j^_d j^Wj ]hekf
Xkj dej YbWii_\_[Z Xo ikXjof[( ; Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo mWi
YbWii_\_[Z Wi _iebWj[Z _\ _j eYYkhh[Z Wbed[& eh _\ Wbb Ye[n_ij_d]
WdecWb_[i m[h[ Yeccedbo WiieY_Wj[Z i[YedZWho WdecWb_[i(
=^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i& iodZhec[i $fWjj[hdi e\ WdecWb_[i
Wh_i_d] \hec W i_d]b[ YWki[& [(]( ][d[j_Y Z_iehZ[hi U++V%& ia[b'
[jWb ZoifbWi_Wi $iodZhec[i e\ ia[b[jWb Z[l[befc[dj U+*V%&
i[gk[dY[i $fWjj[hdi e\ WdecWb_[i Wh_i_d] \hec W fh_eh WdecWbo
eh c[Y^Wd_YWb \WYjeh U+,V%& WiieY_Wj_edi $h[Ye]d_i[Z fWjj[hdi
e\ WdecWb_[i e\ kdademd YWki[ U++V% WdZ ej^[h c_YheZ[b[j_edi&
m[h[ h[]WhZ[Z Wi fh_cWho WdecWb_[i hWj^[h j^Wd _dijWdY[i e\
ckbj_fb[ WdecWb_[i(
)<*<2;<2,*4 *6*4A;.; Jh[lWb[dY[ hWj[i e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo&
Xo ]hekf WdZ ikXjof[& m[h[ Z[j[hc_d[Z \eh mec[d m_j^ WdZ
m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i WdZ YecfWh[Z Xo YWbYkbWj_d] j^[ LL& WdZ
3/! =Ci \eh fh[lWb[dY[ hWj[i m[h[ YWbYkbWj[Z ki_d] [nWYj
c[j^eZi( HkcX[hi e\ YWi[i Wh[ fh[i[dj[Z edbo \eh ]hekfi WdZ
ikXjof[i m^[h[ j^[h[ mWi Wj b[Wij ed[ YWi[ _d fh[]dWdY_[i m_j^
Z_WX[j[i( LWj[i WdZ LLi $3/! =C% \eh j^[ ikXjof[i e\ Yed][d'
_jWb WdecWb_[i Wh[ fh[i[dj[Z _\ j^[h[ m[h[ j^h[[ eh ceh[ YWi[i _d
fh[]dWdY_[i m_j^ Z_WX[j[i( B[j[he][d[_jo e\ LLi X[jm[[d
WdecWbo ]hekfi mWi [nWc_d[Z ki_d] =eY^hWd#i K j[ij(
>_WX[jebe]_W $,*+,% //43-0#3.1 3-1





ILi WdZ WiieY_Wj[Z 3/! =Ci \eh ded'Y^heceiecWb Yed'
][d_jWb WdecWb_[i Wced] mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i m[h[ [ij_cWj[Z
\eh lWh_eki ieY_eZ[ce]hWf^_Y WdZ Yb_d_YWb lWh_WXb[i ki_d]
be]_ij_Y h[]h[ii_ed( CdZ[f[dZ[dj [\\[Yji m[h[ [ij_cWj[Z \hec
Wd WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b& YedijhkYj[Z ki_d] XWYamWhZi ij[fm_i[
h[]h[ii_ed( ;bb lWh_WXb[i m_j^ Wd kdWZ`kij[Z 8 lWbk[ X[bem
*(/ m[h[ [dj[h[Z _dje j^[ ceZ[b $cWj[hdWb W][ Wj Z[b_l[ho&
][ijWj_edWb W][ Wj Xeea_d]& f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y& jof[ e\
Z_WX[j[i& fh[YedY[fj_ed \eb_Y WY_Z& d[f^hefWj^o Z_W]dei[Z
fh['fh[]dWdYo& h[j_defWj^o Z_W]dei[Z fh['fh[]dWdYo& \[jWb
i[n& fWh_jo& fh['fh[]dWdYo YWh[& _dZ[n e\ ckbj_fb[ Z[fh_lWj_ed&
icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo%( PWh_WXb[i m[h[ j^[d _j[hWj_l[bo
h[cel[Z kdj_b Wbb h[cW_d_d] ^WZ 86*(+( N^[ ckbj_lWh_Wj[
WdWboi_i ^WZ Wj b[Wij WZ[gkWj[ fem[h $!!*(2% je Z[j[Yj W
c[Z_kc [\\[Yj $=e^[d"i Z!*(/& [gk_lWb[dj je IL e\ ,(.1%
\eh Wdo lWh_WXb[ m_j^ W XWi[b_d[ [nfeikh[ fheXWX_b_jo X[jm[[d
/! WdZ 3/! $m^_Y^ _dYbkZ[Z jof[ , Z_WX[j[i& ded'm^_j[
[j^d_Y_jo& fh[YedY[fj_ed \ebWj[ Yedikcfj_ed& fh['fh[]dWdYo
YWh[& icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo%( Ah[Wj[h fem[h mWi WlW_bWXb[
\eh j^[ Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[i $ZkhWj_ed e\ Z_WX[j[i& cWj[hdWb W][
Wj Z[b_l[ho& cWj[hdWb <GC Wj Xeea_d]& ][ijWj_edWb W][ Wj
Xeea_d]& WdZ f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y%(
Cdj[hWYj_ed j[hci m[h[ ki[Z je [nWc_d[ m^[j^[h lWh_WXb[i
_d j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b ^WZ j^[ iWc[ [\\[Yj ed j^[ h_ia e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , YecfWh[Z m_j^
jof[ + Z_WX[j[i( N^[ h[bWj_l[ Yedjh_Xkj_edi e\ lWh_WXb[i _d j^[
WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b m[h[ Wffhen_cWj[Z Xo [ij_cWj_d] j^[ ijWdZ'
WhZ_i[Z ! Ye[\\_Y_[dji& m^_Y^ Wbbem j^[ _cfehjWdY[ e\ Yedj_d'
keki WdZ ded'Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[i je X[ Z_h[Yjbo YecfWh[Z
U+-V( BX;+Y mWi WdWboi[Z Wi W i_d]b[ f[h_'YedY[fj_ed lWh_WXb[&
ki_d] c[Wikh[c[dj Ybei[ij je YedY[fj_ed $m_j^_d j^h[[ cedj^i
e\ YedY[fj_ed% m^[h[ WlW_bWXb[ $.2(.! e\ fh[]dWdY_[i% WdZ
c[Wd \_hij jh_c[ij[h lWbk[ $kf je +. m[[ai ][ijWj_ed% ej^[h'
m_i[( <GC& Z[j[hc_d[Z \hec ^[_]^j WdZ m[_]^j Wj Xeea_d]&
mWi _dYbkZ[Z Wi W Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[& [nYbkZ_d] kdZ[hm[_]^j
mec[d Zk[ je fej[dj_Wb Ykhl_b_d[Wh_jo U+.V( N^[ _dZ[n e\
ckbj_fb[ Z[fh_lWj_ed $CG>%& Wd Wh[W'XWi[Z c[Wikh[ e\ ieY_e'
[Yedec_Y ijWjki& mWi Z[j[hc_d[Z \hec cWj[hdWb h[i_Z[dj_Wb
feijYeZ[ Wj Xeea_d] WdZ ]hekf[Z _dje j[hj_b[i U+/V( FeYWbbo
m[_]^j[Z iYWjj[h fbej iceej^_d] $FIQ?MM%& m_j^ iceej^_d]
fWhWc[j[h *(2& mWi ki[Z je _dl[ij_]Wj[ j^[ i^Wf[ e\ j^[ h[bW'
j_edi^_f X[jm[[d BX;+Y& Wi W Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[& WdZ j^[ h_ia
e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( =Ci \eh j^[ FIQ?MM fbej m[h[ [ij_'
cWj[Z Xo XeejijhWff_d] $/*&*** _j[hWj_edi%(
MjWj_ij_YWb WdWboi[i m[h[ f[h\ehc[Z ki_d] MJMM \eh
Q_dZemi l[hi_ed +1(* $C<G =ehfehWj_ed& Mec[hi& HS& OM;%
WdZ MjWjW ++(+ $MjWjW=ehf& =ebb[][ MjWj_ed& NR& OM;%( '6
*(*/ mWi Yedi_Z[h[Z ijWj_ij_YWbbo i_]d_\_YWdj(
$<12,; *8897>*4 *6- 9.;.*9,1 07>.96*6,. Heh=;M& Wi fWhj
e\ j^[ <h_j_i^ Cib[i H[jmeha e\ =ed][d_jWb ;decWbo L[]_i'
j[hi& ^Wi [n[cfj_ed \hec j^[ OE HWj_edWb Cd\ehcWj_ed WdZ
Ael[hdWdY[ <eWhZ $JC;A ,'*2$[%),**, ,*)*0),**,% \hec W
h[gk_h[c[dj \eh _dZ_l_ZkWb Yedi[dj WdZ ^Wi [j^_Yi WffhelWb
$*3)B*.*/).2% je kdZ[hjWa[ ijkZ_[i ki_d] j^[ ZWjW( H[m'
YWijb[ L[i[WhY^ ?j^_Yi =ecc_jj[[ eh_]_dWbbo ]hWdj[Z Wf'
fhelWb \eh j^[ Heh>CJ _d +33-& WdZ ZWjW Wh[ dem eXjW_d[Z
WdZ ^[bZ m_j^ _d\ehc[Z Yedi[dj(
4>JLDKJ
)<=-A 878=4*<276 Il[hWbb& .*+&+.3 i_d]b[jed b_l[ X_hj^i&
ij_bbX_hj^i& bWj[ \[jWb beii[i& WdZ j[hc_dWj_edi e\ fh[]dWdYo
m[h[ h[YehZ[Z Zkh_d] j^[ ijkZo f[h_eZ& _dYbkZ_d] +&011 _d
mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i& ]_l_d] W fh[lWb[dY[ e\
.(, f[h +&*** $3/! =C .(*& .(.% fh[]dWdY_[i(
;ced] mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i& c[Z_Wd $_dj[hgkWhj_b[
hWd][& CKL% cWj[hdWb W][ Wj Z[b_l[ho mWi -* $,/#,.% o[Whi5
0.3 $.*(+!% mec[d m[h[ fh_c_fWheki WdZ j^[ c[Z_Wd
$CKL% f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y mWi 1(3! $0(2#3(,%( ; jejWb
e\ +-+. $12(.!% mec[d ^WZ jof[ + WdZ -0- $,+(0!% ^WZ
jof[ , Z_WX[j[i( N^[h[ m[h[ i_]d_\_YWdj Z_\\[h[dY[i _d j^[
Y^WhWYj[h_ij_Yi e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[ + WdZ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i
$NWXb[i + WdZ ,%( Il[hWbb h[fehj[Z fh[YedY[fj_ed \ebWj[
Yedikcfj_ed mWi bem& Xkj dej i_]d_\_YWdjbo Z_\\[h[dj _d
mec[d m_j^ jof[ + WdZ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i $8!*(*0%(
(2;3 7/ ,760.62<*4 *675*4A ; jejWb e\ 3&.22 i_d]b[jed fh[]'
dWdY_[i m[h[ W\\[Yj[Z Xo Wj b[Wij ed[ cW`eh Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo& _dYbkZ_d] +,3 _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i( N^[ h_ia
e\ W fh[]dWdYo W\\[Yj[Z Xo Wdo cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d
mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i mWi el[h j^h[[ j_c[i ^_]^[h j^Wd j^[
XWYa]hekdZ fefkbWj_ed $LL -(- U3/! =C ,(2& -(3V5 NWXb[ -%(
N^[h[ mWi de Z_\\[h[dY[ _d j^[ fhefehj_ed e\ W\\[Yj[Z fh[]'
dWdY_[i [dZ_d] _d j[hc_dWj_ed \eh \[jWb WdecWbo _d mec[d
m_j^ WdZ m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i4 ,- $+2!% li +&2++ $+3!%5 LL *(3
$3/! =C *(0& +(-%(
N^[ fh[lWb[dY[ e\ cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo f[h +&***
fh[]dWdY_[i mWi 2,(, $3/! =C 01(3& 32(-% _d mec[d m_j^
jof[ + Z_WX[j[i WdZ /1(3 $3/! =C -0(,& 21(+% _d mec[d m_j^
jof[ ,( N^[h[ mWi de i_]d_\_YWdj Z_\\[h[dY[ _d h_ia e\ Yed][d'
_jWb WdecWbo Xo jof[ e\ Z_WX[j[i $LL +(. U3/! =C *(3& ,(,V
\eh jof[ + li jof[ ,%(
N^[h[ mWi de [l_Z[dY[ e\ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ Y^heceiecWb
WdecWb_[i _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i $LL +(, U3/! =C *(0&
,(.V%( ?nYbkZ_d] Y^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i& j^[ h[bWj_l[ h_ia
e\ W\\[Yj[Z fh[]dWdYo \eh mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i mWi -(2
$3/! =C -(,& .(/%( N^[h[ mWi i_]d_\_YWdj lWh_Wj_ed _d h[bWj_l[
h_ia X[jm[[d Z_\\[h[dj ]hekfi e\ ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo
$8!*(*/%& Wjjh_XkjWXb[ je W +,'\ebZ _dYh[Wi[ \eh j^[ i[gk[dY[
]hekf $_dYbkZ_d] YWkZWb ZoifbWi_W i[gk[dY[& i_h[dec[b_W
WdZ fWhj_Wb kheh[YjWb i[fjkc cWb\ehcWj_ed i[gk[dY[% Wced]
mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i $NWXb[ -%(
;ced] fh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i& j^[ hWj[
e\ ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo mWi i_]d_\_YWdjbo ^_]^[h _d
3-2 >_WX[jebe]_W $,*+,% //43-0#3.1





cWb[i $LL +(, U3/! =C +(+& +(,V%( N^_i i[n Z_\\[h[dY[ mWi
dej WffWh[dj Wced] fh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i
$LL *(3 U3/! =C *(0& +(,V \eh cWb[i li \[cWb[i%& Wbj^ek]^
j^[ h_ia hWj_e Z_Z dej Z_\\[h i_]d_\_YWdjbo \hec j^Wj eXi[hl[Z
_d j^[ ][d[hWb fefkbWj_ed(
'9.-2,<79; 7/ 676!,19757;75*4 ,760.62<*4 *675*42.; 26
?75.6 ?2<1 -2*+.<.; J[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y WdZ fh[i[dY[
e\ fh['fh[]dWdYo d[f^hefWj^o m[h[ i_]d_\_YWdj _dZ[f[dZ[dj
fh[Z_Yjehi e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo $NWXb[ .%( @eh [WY^ f[h'
Y[djW][ $++ cceb)ceb% _dYh[Wi[ _d BX;+Y& j^[ eZZi e\ W
fh[]dWdYo X[_d] W\\[Yj[Z Xo Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _dYh[Wi[Z
Xo -*! $WZ`kij[Z eZZi hWj_e $WIL% +(- U3/! =C +(,& +(.V%(
FIQ?MM _dZ_YWj[Z j^Wj j^_i mWi W ij[WZ_bo _dYh[Wi_d] [\\[Yj
\eh BX;+Y lWbk[i WXel[ 0(-! $./ cceb)ceb% $@_]( + WdZ
NWXb[ /%( N^[h[ mWi de [l_Z[dY[ e\ h_ia h[ZkYj_ed X[bem j^_i
lWbk[& Wbj^ek]^ j^[h[ m[h[ l[ho \[m YWi[i _d j^_i hWd][(
Jh['fh[]dWdYo d[f^hefWj^o mWi WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ ]h[Wj[h
j^Wd jme'\ebZ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo $WIL ,(/
U3/! =C +(+& /(-V%( A[ijWj_ed Wj Xeea_d] _d m[[ai $WIL +(+
U3/! =C +(*& +(+V% WdZ fWh_jo $WIL +(0 U3/! =C +(*& ,(/V%
m[h[ Wbie _dYbkZ[Z _d j^[ \_dWb WZ`kij[Z be]_ij_Y h[]h[ii_ed
ceZ[b $86*(+% Wbj^ek]^ j^[ WiieY_Wj_edi Z_Z dej gk_j[ h[WY^ j^[
dec_dWj[Z i_]d_\_YWdY[ b[l[b $86*(*/%( I\ j^[ \ekh lWh_WXb[i
j^Wj m[h[ h[jW_d[Z _d j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b& j^[ ^_]^[ij fh[Z_Yj_l[
Yedjh_Xkj_ed mWi Wjjh_XkjWXb[ je BX;+Y $ijWdZWhZ_i[Z X[jW Ye'
[\\_Y_[dj& !!*(.+%& m^_Y^ mWi ceh[ j^Wd jm_Y[ Wi _cfehjWdj Wi
fWh_jo $!!*(+3%& WdZ el[h ,(/ j_c[i ceh[ _cfehjWdj j^Wd
][ijWj_edWb W][ Wj Xeea_d] $!!*(+0% WdZ d[f^hefWj^o
$!!*(+/%(
Cd kd_lWh_Wj[ WdWboi_i& ieY_e[Yedec_Y ijWjki $IL ,(*
U3/! =C +(,& -(,V% WdZ bWYa e\ \eb_Y WY_Z $IL ,(* U3/! =C
+(-& -(-V% m[h[ i_]d_\_YWdj fh[Z_Yjehi e\ fh[]dWdYo W\\[Yj[Z
Xo Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( Bem[l[h& j^[i[ [\\[Yji m[h[ Wjj[dk'
Wj[Z X[bem i_]d_\_YWdY[ m^[d WZ`kijc[dj mWi cWZ[ \eh
BX;+Y( N^[h[ mWi de [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj Wdo e\ j^[ WiieY_Wj_edi
X[jm[[d lWh_WXb[i _d j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b WdZ j^[ h_ia e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i mWi Z_\\[h[dj _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ ,
Z_WX[j[i YecfWh[Z m_j^ mec[d m_j^ jof[ + Z_WX[j[i(
Nof[ WdZ ZkhWj_ed e\ Z_WX[j[i& \[jWb i[n& cWj[hdWb [j^d_Y_jo&
[Whbo fh[]dWdYo <GC& icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo& fh['
fh[]dWdYo h[j_defWj^o& WdZ d[khefWj^o m[h[ dej i_]d_\_YWdjbo
WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ j^[ h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d [_j^[h kdWZ'
`kij[Z eh WZ`kij[Z ceZ[bi(
,BJ<LJJBGF
N^_i fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z Ye^ehj ijkZo fhel_Z[i heXkij [ij_'
cWj[i e\ j^[ h_ia e\ cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo Wced] e\\'
ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i( Il[hWbb& ed[ _d
+- i_d]b[jed Z[b_l[h_[i $1(1!% mWi W\\[Yj[Z& WdZ j^[ hWj[ e\
ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo mWi Wbceij \ekh j_c[i ^_]^[h j^Wd
_d mec[d m_j^ekj fh['[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i( J[h_'YedY[fj_ed
BX;+Y ^Wi fh[l_ekibo X[[d h[fehj[Z je X[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo U.V& Xkj j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d]
d[f^hefWj^o _i& je ekh ademb[Z][& fh[l_ekibo kdh[fehj[Z( N^[
h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _dYh[Wi[Z b_d[Whbo m_j^ _dYh[Wi_d]
BX;+Y WXel[ 0(-! $./ cceb)ceb%& Xo d[Whbo -*! \eh [WY^
+! $++ cceb)ceb% _dYh[Wi[(
N^_i ijkZo b_da[Z _dZ[f[dZ[djbo WdZ heXkijbo WiY[hjW_d[Z
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo YWi[i m_j^ Z[jW_b[Z Yb_d_YWb _d\ehcWj_ed
ed fh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i& dej_\_[Z je bed]'
ijWdZ_d] fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z h[]_ij[hi( N^_i c_d_c_i[Z fej[dj_Wb
Z[j[Yj_ed X_Wi X[jm[[d fh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ WdZ m_j^'
ekj Z_WX[j[i& WdZ [dWXb[Z [nfbehWj_ed e\ j^[ _dZ[f[dZ[dj
[\\[Yji e\ W m_Z[ hWd][ e\ Yb_d_YWb WdZ ieY_eZ[ce]hWf^_Y h_ia
\WYjehi( ;iY[hjW_dc[dj WdZ YeZ_d] e\ WdecWb_[i mWi Yedi_i'
j[dj j^hek]^ekj& ijWdZWhZ_i[Z WYYehZ_d] je _dj[hdWj_edWbbo
W]h[[Z Yh_j[h_W& WdZ _dZ[f[dZ[dj e\ Z_WX[j[i ijWjki( Q[ h[ijh_Yj'
[Z ekh WdWboi_i je ?OLI=;N Z[\_d[Z cW`eh WdecWb_[i& X['
YWki[ j^[i[ Wh[ Yedi_ij[djbo WiY[hjW_d[Z& WdZ ^Wl[ j^[ ]h[Wj[ij
_cfWYj ed cehjWb_jo WdZ cehX_Z_jo( Jh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d
m_j^ Z_WX[j[i Wh[ ikX`[Yj je _dYh[Wi[Z Wdj[dWjWb ikhl[_bbWdY[&
b[WZ_d] je j^[ fej[dj_Wb \eh WiY[hjW_dc[dj X_Wi kdb[ii& Wi _d
Heh=;M& YWi[i Wh[ dej_\_[Z m^[d[l[h Z_W]dei[Z _d Y^_bZ^eeZ
$je W][ +, o[Whi%( N^_i _i fWhj_YkbWhbo _cfehjWdj \eh YWhZ_elWi'
YkbWh WdecWb_[i& cWdo e\ m^_Y^ Wh[ edbo Z_W]dei[Z _d [Whbo
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Y^_bZ^eeZ( Geij fh[l_eki Ye^ehj ijkZ_[i e\ WdecWb_[i _d fh[]'
dWdY_[i Yecfb_YWj[Z Xo Z_WX[j[i _dYbkZ[ edbo j^ei[ Z_W]dei[Z
Wdj[dWjWbbo eh WffWh[dj i^ehjbo W\j[h X_hj^& W cW`eh c[j^eZe'
be]_YWb b_c_jWj_ed U,& -& /& +0#+3V(
N^_i _i ed[ e\ j^[ bWh][ij Ye^ehj ijkZ_[i je ZWj[& _dYbkZ_d]
+,* YWi[i e\ cW`eh ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo _d mec[d
m_j^ Xej^ jof[ + WdZ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i& WdZ j^[ edbo ikY^
ijkZo je _dYbkZ[ Z[jW_b[Z Yb_d_YWb _d\ehcWj_ed( N^[ dehj^ e\
?d]bWdZ X[d[\_ji \hec W bed] ^_ijeho e\ YebbWXehWj_l[ Yb_d_YWb
d[jmeha_d] m_j^_d cWj[hd_jo WdZ d[edWjWb i[hl_Y[i& WdZ j^[
Heh=;M WdZ Heh>CJ ikhl[oi m[h[ _d_j_Wj[Z Xo f_ed[[h_d]
Yb_d_Y_Wdi _d j^[ +32*i WdZ +33*i( N^[ ikhl[oi Wh[ dem
ikffehj[Z Xo j^[ L[]_edWb GWj[hd_jo Mkhl[o I\\_Y[ $LGMI%
m^_Y^ fhel_Z[i W \eYki \eh ZWjW Yebb[Yj_ed WdZ Z_ii[c_dWj_ed
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69;D> & ;iieY_Wj_ed e\ cWj[h'
dWb WdZ \[jWb \WYjehi m_j^
ded'Y^heceiecWb Yed][d_jWb
WdecWb_[i _d e\\ifh_d] e\
mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d]
Z_WX[j[i $h[ikbji e\ kd_lWh_Wj[
WdZ ckbj_lWh_Wj[ be]_ij_Y
h[]h[ii_ed%
W;Z`kij[Z ceZ[b mWi YedijhkYj[Z
ki_d] XWYamWhZi ij[fm_i[ h[]h[i'
i_ed( ;bb lWh_WXb[i m_j^ Wd kdWZ'
`kij[Z 8 lWbk[ X[bem *(/ m[h[
[dj[h[Z _dje j^[ ceZ[b $cWj[hdWb
W][ Wj Z[b_l[ho& ][ijWj_edWb W][ Wj
Xeea_d]& f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y&
jof[ e\ Z_WX[j[i& fh[YedY[fj_ed
\eb_Y WY_Z& d[f^hefWj^o Z_W]dei[Z
fh['fh[]dWdYo& h[j_defWj^o Z_W]'
dei[Z fh['fh[]dWdYo& \[jWb i[n&
fWh_jo& fh['fh[]dWdYo YWh[& CG>&
icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo%(
PWh_WXb[i m[h[ j^[d _j[hWj_l[bo
h[cel[Z kdj_b Wbb h[cW_d_d] ^WZ
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WYheii W dkcX[h e\ b_da[Z ikhl[oi e\ cWj[hdWb WdZ f[h_dWjWb
^[Wbj^ ekjYec[ $mmm(hcie(eh](ka%(
BX;+Y mWi c[Wikh[Z m_j^_d j^h[[ cedj^i fh_eh je YedY[f'
j_ed _d d[Whbo ^Wb\ e\ YWi[i& WdZ j^_i _i b_a[bo je h[\b[Yj f[h_'
YedY[fj_ed ]boYW[c_W X[jj[h j^Wd \_hij jh_c[ij[h c[Wikh['
c[dji( Bem[l[h& _d\ehcWj_ed ed YelWh_Wj[i ikY^ Wi cWj[hdWb
W][ WdZ fWh_jo mWi dej WlW_bWXb[ \eh kdW\\[Yj[Z fh[]dWdY_[i _d
mec[d m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i& WdZ m[ m[h[ j^[h[\eh[ kdWXb[ je
WZ`kij ekh h[bWj_l[ h_ia [ij_cWj[i( @[m e\ j^[ mec[d m_j^
Z_WX[j[i m[h[ e\ ded'm^_j[ [j^d_Y_jo( LeXkij _d\ehcWj_ed
WXekj ^ofe]boYW[c_Y j^[hWfo mWi dej WlW_bWXb[& ie m[ m[h[
kdWXb[ je _dl[ij_]Wj[ Wdo fej[dj_Wb WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo h_ia( N^[ ijkZo cWo ^Wl[ bWYa[Z fem[h je gkWdj_\o
j^[ h[bWj_l[ h_ia \eh WdecWb_[i m_j^ W icWbb [\\[Yj i_p[& eh
m^[h[ l[ho \[m YWi[i m[h[ h[fehj[Z( Cd j^[ ckbj_lWh_Wj[ WdWb'
oi[i& m[ [ij_cWj[Z j^Wj m[ ^WZ WZ[gkWj[ fem[h je Z[j[Yj W
c[Z_kc [\\[Yj i_p[ \eh Wbceij Wbb lWh_WXb[i [nWc_d[Z( N^[
ijkZo cWo ^Wl[ c_ii[Z iec[ WiieY_Wj_edi m_j^ icWbb[h [\\[Yj
i_p[i(
Q[ [ij_cWj[Z j^[ h[bWj_l[ h_ia e\ ded'Y^heceiecWb Yed'
][d_jWb WdecWbo _d j^[ e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ [n_ij_d]
Z_WX[j[i je X[ d[Whbo \ekh'\ebZ ^_]^[h j^Wd j^[ ][d[hWb fefk'
bWj_ed( Jh[l_ekibo fkXb_i^[Z [ij_cWj[i hWd][ \hec jme' je
j^h[[\ebZ U,& -& +0& +1& ,*V je j[d\ebZ U,+& ,,V( >_h[Yj YecfWh'
_ied m_j^ j^[ Ykhh[dj ijkZo _i Z_\\_Ykbj Zk[ je Z_\\[h[dY[i _d
WiY[hjW_dc[dj WdZ YbWii_\_YWj_ed e\ WdecWb_[i& WdZ bWYa e\
YecfWhWXb[ h_ia [ij_cWj[i \eh e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ekj
Z_WX[j[i( Cd W bWh][ Ye^ehj e\ X_hj^i je mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i
\hec ?d]bWdZ& QWb[i WdZ Hehj^[hd Ch[bWdZ $=?G;=B
[dgk_ho%& j^[ fh[lWb[dY[ e\ cW`eh ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo
mWi .(0!& YecfWh[Z m_j^ 1(,! _d j^[ Ykhh[dj ijkZo( N^_i
Z_\\[h[dY[ cWo h[\b[Yj j^[ \WYj j^Wj =?G;=B Z_Z dej ^Wl[
WYY[ii je W fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z h[]_ij[h WdZ edbo _Z[dj_\_[Z YWi[i
WffWh[dj m_j^_d ,2 ZWoi e\ Z[b_l[ho( Ikh ijkZo _i fefkbWj_ed'
XWi[Z WdZ ZhWmi ed ckbj_fb[ iekhY[i je _Z[dj_\o YWi[i e\
WdecWbo Z_W]dei[Z Wj Wdo j_c[ kf je W][ +, o[Whi( OdZ[h'
WiY[hjW_dc[dj _i Wbie b_a[bo je [nfbW_d j^[ =?G;=B ijkZo#i
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mec[d m_j^ WdZ m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i& Wi j^[ YecfWh_ied mWi m_j^
W]['WZ`kij[Z fh[lWb[dY[ hWj[i \hec j^[ ?OLI=;N d[jmeha e\
fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z h[]_ijh_[i U,V( N^[ Ykhh[dj ijkZo [ij_cWj[Z W
-(2'\ebZ _dYh[Wi[& XWi[Z ed W Z_h[Yj YecfWh_ied e\ j^[ Yed'
][d_jWb WdecWbo hWj[i _d mec[d m_j^ WdZ m_j^ekj Z_WX[j[i
\hec j^[ iWc[ iekhY[ fefkbWj_ed& _dZ[dj_\_[Z _dZ[f[dZ[djbo e\
Z_WX[j[i ijWjki(
Idbo jme lWh_WXb[i& ^_]^[h f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y WdZ
fh['[n_ij_d] d[f^hefWj^o& m[h[ i_]d_\_YWdj _dZ[f[dZ[dj fh['
Z_Yjehi _d ckbj_lWh_Wj[ WdWboi_i( JWh_jo WdZ ][ijWj_edWb W][ Wj
Xeea_d] m[h[ h[jW_d[Z _d j^[ ckbj_lWh_Wj[ ceZ[b Xkj j^[
WiieY_Wj_edi Z_Z dej h[WY^ ijWj_ij_YWb i_]d_\_YWdY[( N^[h[
mWi de [l_Z[dY[ e\ Wd _dZ[f[dZ[dj [\\[Yj e\ cWj[hdWb W][&
icea_d]& [j^d_Y_jo WdZ [Whbo fh[]dWdYo <GC& m^_Y^ ^Wl[
X[[d WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo h_ia _d j^[ ][d[hWb
fefkbWj_ed( ; ^_]^[h hWj[ e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo mWi eX'
i[hl[Z _d mec[d h[i_Z[dj _d ceh[ Z[fh_l[Z Wh[Wi5 j^_i mWi
bWh][bo Wjjh_XkjWXb[ je ^_]^[h f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y _d j^[i[
mec[d( Q[ \ekdZ de [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj j^[ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\
WdecWbo _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i mWi if[Y_\_Y je cWb[i& _d
YedjhWij m_j^ Wd [Whb_[h h[fehj U,-V& Wbj^ek]^ m[ Yed\_hc[Z
j^[ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia \eh cWb[i _d j^[ ][d[hWb fefkbWj_ed U,.& ,/V(
N^[h[ mWi de [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj Wdo e\ j^[ _Z[dj_\_[Z fh[Z_Yjehi e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo m[h[ Z_\\[h[dj _d jof[ + WdZ jof[ ,
Z_WX[j[i(
J[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y mWi j^[ ceij _cfehjWdj _dZ[f[d'
Z[dj fh[Z_Yjeh e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo h_ia& Yed\_hc_d] fh['
l_eki h[fehji U.#0V( N^[ Ykhh[dj ijkZo _Z[dj_\_[Z W b_d[Wh
h[bWj_edi^_f m_j^ BX;+Y \eh lWbk[i X[jm[[d 0(-! WdZ ++!
$./ WdZ 31 cceb)ceb%( N^[ eZZi m[h[ bem[ij \eh BX;+Y!
0(-! $./ cceb)ceb%& Wbj^ek]^ ij_bb WXel[ XWYa]hekdZ fef'
kbWj_ed b[l[bi& WdZ _dYh[Wi[Z Xo Wffhen_cWj[bo ,! _d WXiebkj[
j[hci \eh [WY^ +! $++ cceb)ceb% _dYh[Wi[& ib_]^jbo bem[h j^Wd
fh[l_eki h[fehji U/& 0V( Q[ \ekdZ de [l_Z[dY[ e\ \khj^[h
h[ZkYj_ed \eh lWbk[i X[bem 0(-! $./ cceb)ceb%& Wbj^ek]^
j^[h[ m[h[ \[m _dZ_l_ZkWbi _d j^_i hWd][(
=khh[dj ]k_ZWdY[ \hec j^[ ;c[h_YWd >_WX[j[i ;iieY_W'
j_ed h[Yecc[dZi W jWh][j BX;+Y 61! $/- cceb)ceb% fh_eh
je fh[]dWdYo U,0V( Cd ?d]bWdZ& j^[ HWj_edWb Cdij_jkj[ \eh
B[Wbj^ WdZ =b_d_YWb ?nY[bb[dY[ $HC=?% ik]][iji W jWh][j \eh
fh[YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y 60(+! $.- cceb)ceb%& _\ iW\[bo WY^_[l'
WXb[& WdZ ijhed]bo Z_iYekhW][i fh[]dWdYo Wj b[l[bi 7+*!
$20 cceb)ceb% U,1V( Ikh h[ikbji _dZ_YWj[ j^Wj j^[h[ Wff[Whi
je X[ de if[Y_\_Y j^h[i^ebZ \eh Y^Wd][ _d Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo
h_ia& WdZ ^[dY[ Ze dej fhel_Z[ ikffehj \eh fWhj_YkbWh f[h_'
YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y jWh][ji& Xkj hWj^[h fhel_Z[ h_ia [ij_cWj[i
WYheii W hWd][ e\ BX;+Y b[l[bi( Ikh h[ikbji \khj^[h ik]][ij j^Wj
[l[d WY^_[l_d] d[Wh dehcWb b[l[bi e\ BX;+Y Ze[i dej [b_c_'
dWj[ j^[ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo Wjjh_XkjWXb[ je
Z_WX[j[i( ;bb mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i i^ekbZ X[ [dYekhW][Z je
WY^_[l[ Wi ]h[Wj W h[ZkYj_ed _d BX;+Y Wi feii_Xb[ fh_eh je
YedY[fj_ed(
N^[h[ mWi W ]h[Wj[h j^Wd jme\ebZ _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ Yed'
][d_jWb WdecWbo _d j^[ e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d]
d[f^hefWj^o( N^_i ]hekf _i ademd je X[ Wj _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\
WZl[hi[ fh[]dWdYo ekjYec[ U,2& ,3V& Xkj j^_i _i j^[ \_hij
69;D> ' L_ia e\ W fh[]dWdYo
W\\[Yj[Z Xo cW`eh Yed][d_jWb
WdecWbo _d mec[d m_j^
fh['[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i& Xo
f[h_'YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y
W&X&Y@eh \khj^[h [nfbWdWj_ed i[[
@_]( +
C@==& Cdj[hdWj_edWb @[Z[hWj_ed
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ijkZo je ik]][ij W if[Y_\_Y _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ eYYkhh[dY[ e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( N^_i \_dZ_d] h[gk_h[i Yed\_hcWj_ed _d
ej^[h ijkZ_[i( H[f^hefWj^o cWo h[\b[Yj W ^_ijeho e\ fhe'
bed][Z feeh ]boYW[c_Y Yedjheb& _dYbkZ_d] ^_]^ lWh_WX_b_jo
_d ]bkYei[ b[l[bi& m^_Y^ cWo dej X[ h[\b[Yj[Z Xo BX;+Y
U-*V5 ^em[l[h& d[_j^[h h[j_defWj^o deh d[khefWj^o Yed\[hh[Z
_dYh[Wi[Z h_iai e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( Qec[d m_j^ d['
f^hefWj^o kikWbbo h[gk_h[ Wdj_^of[hj[di_l[ c[Z_YWj_ed WdZ
Wh[ e\j[d jh[Wj[Z m_j^ ;=? _d^_X_jehi& m^_Y^ ^Wl[ X[[d
WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo h_ia U-+V( =khh[dj ]k_Z'
WdY[ ik]][iji j^Wj j^[i[ WdZ ej^[h fej[dj_Wbbo j[hWje][d_Y
c[Z_YWj_edi i^ekbZ X[ Z_iYedj_dk[Z fh_eh je YedY[fj_ed U,1&
-,V Xkj cWdo fh[]dWdY_[i Wh[ kdfbWdd[Z WdZ j^[ [nj[dj e\
f[h_'YedY[fj_ed [nfeikh[ je fej[dj_Wbbo j[hWje][d_Y c[Z_YW'
j_edi _i kdademd( Q[ m[h[ kdWXb[ je _dl[ij_]Wj[ j^_i _iik[
Wi j^[ h[]_ij[hi Ze dej h[YehZ Z[jW_bi e\ f[h_'YedY[fj_ed
c[Z_YWj_edi( N^[h[ _i [l_Z[dY[ \eh W ][d[j_Y _d\bk[dY[ ed
Z_WX[j_Y d[f^hefWj^o& WdZ _j _i feii_Xb[ j^Wj Wd WiieY_Wj_ed
m_j^ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo cWo ^Wl[ W ][d[j_Y XWi_i U--V(
In_ZWj_l[ ijh[ii _i j^ek]^j je fbWo W heb[ _d j^[ Z[l[befc[dj
e\ d[f^hefWj^o Wi m[bb Wi _d Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo U-.V( N^[i[
fej[dj_Wb i^Wh[Z c[Y^Wd_ici c[h_j \khj^[h h[i[WhY^(
Nof[ e\ Z_WX[j[i mWi dej _dZ[f[dZ[djbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo& WdZ Z_Z dej ceZ_\o j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed
m_j^ ej^[h lWh_WXb[i( N^[h[ mWi W ib_]^jbo ^_]^[h kdWZ`kij[Z
h_ia e\ ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWbo Wced] mec[d m_j^ jof[ +
Z_WX[j[i $LL +(. U3/! =C *(3& ,(,V%& m^_Y^ cWo ^Wl[ X[[d
i_]d_\_YWdj m_j^ W bWh][h iWcfb[ i_p[5 ^em[l[h j^[ [\\[Yj mWi
^[Wl_bo Wjj[dkWj[Z Xo WZ`kijc[dj \eh BX;+Y& ik]][ij_d] j^Wj
j^_i _i j^[ cW_d Zh_l[h \eh Wdo Z_\\[h[dY[ _d h_ia X[jm[[d jof[ +
WdZ jof[ ,( Qec[d m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i ^WZ bem[h f[h_'
YedY[fj_ed BX;+Y& Xkj m[h[ b[ii b_a[bo je Wjj[dZ \eh fh[Yed'
Y[fj_ed YWh[& WdZ ^WZ cWha[Zbo Z_\\[h[dj Yb_d_YWb WdZ ieY_e'
Z[ce]hWf^_Y Y^WhWYj[h_ij_Yi YecfWh[Z m_j^ mec[d m_j^ jof[
+ Z_WX[j[i& _d b_d[ m_j^ fh[l_eki h[fehji U-/& -0V( Mf[Y_\_Y
WffheWY^[i je _cfhel[ fh[]dWdYo fbWdd_d] _d mec[d m_j^
jof[ , Z_WX[j[i cWo X[ h[gk_h[Z( L[fehj[Z hWj[i e\ fh[YedY[f'
j_ed \ebWj[ ikffb[c[djWj_ed m[h[ ][d[hWbbo bem& ik]][ij_d]
feeh WmWh[d[ii Wced] mec[d WdZ)eh bem hWj[i e\ fbWdd[Z
fh[]dWdY_[i(
N^_i ijkZo Yed\_hci j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed e\ fh['[n_ij_d] Z_W'
X[j[i m_j^ W m_Z[ hWd][ e\ ded'Y^heceiecWb WdecWb_[i
W\\[Yj_d] ceij cW`eh eh]Wd ioij[ci U,*& -1V WdZ m_j^ j^[
h_ia e\ WdecWb_[i W\\[Yj_d] ckbj_fb[ ioij[ci U-1& -2V =Wh'
Z_elWiYkbWh WdecWb_[i m[h[ j^[ ceij Yecced& h[\b[Yj_d]
j^[_h ^_]^ \h[gk[dYo _d j^[ ][d[hWb fefkbWj_ed& WdZ m[h[
dej fhefehj_edWbbo ceh[ \h[gk[dj _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i(
Bem[l[h& m[ Yed\_hc[Z l[ho ^_]^ h[bWj_l[ h_iai \eh YWkZWb
h[]h[ii_ed i[gk[dY[ WdZ bWj[hWb_jo iodZhec[ U-2& -3V& ik]'
][ij_d] W if[Y_\_Y [\\[Yj e\ Z_WX[j[i _d j^[ W[j_ebe]o e\ j^[i[
hWh[ WdecWb_[i(
A_l[d j^[ Z_l[hi[ hWd][ e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i WiieY_Wj[Z
m_j^ cWj[hdWb Z_WX[j[i& c[Y^Wd_ici j^Wj ^Wl[ W ][d[hWb [\\[Yj
ed [Whbo eh]Wde][d[i_i Wh[ b_a[bo U.*& .+V( Bof[h]boYW[c_W
cWo X[ Z_h[Yjbo _cfb_YWj[Z j^hek]^ _dZkYj_ed e\ en_ZWj_l[
ijh[ii m_j^_d j^[ [cXhoe U.,V( >_ihkfj_ed e\ if[Y_\_Y ][d[j_Y
fWj^mWoi _d j^_i mWo ^Wi X[[d Z[iYh_X[Z _d Wd_cWb ceZ[bi \eh
d[khWb jkX[ WdZ YWhZ_WY ekj\bem jhWYj Z[l[befc[dj U.-V(
<beeZ ]bkYei[ b[l[bi cWo \bkYjkWj[ m_Z[bo& [l[d _d j^[
fh[i[dY[ e\ WffWh[djbo !efj_cWb" BX;+Y U-*V( Gkbj_fb[ WdecW'
b_[i cWo Wh_i[ \hec ckbj_fb[ [f_ieZ[i e\ ^of[h]boYW[c_W
Zkh_d] j^[ Yh_j_YWb m_dZemi e\ Z[l[befc[dj \eh Z_\\[h[dj eh]Wd
ioij[ci( B[dY[& WffheWY^[i je h[ZkY_d] f[h_'YedY[fj_ed ]bk'
Yei[ lWh_WX_b_jo ki_d] _dikb_d fkcf j^[hWfo WdZ Yedj_dkeki
]bkYei[ ced_jeh_d] cWo X[ lWbkWXb[ _d j^[ fh[l[dj_ed e\
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo WdZ i^ekbZ X[ [lWbkWj[Z _d j^_i h[]WhZ
U..V(
%5842,*<276; Qec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i h[cW_d Wj ]h[Wjbo _d'
Yh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ e\\ifh_d] W\\[Yj[Z Xo cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo(
;Y^_[l_d] efj_cWb ]boYW[c_Y Yedjheb fh_eh je YedY[fj_ed
h[cW_di j^[ ceij _cfehjWdj ceZ_\_WXb[ h_ia \WYjeh& Xkj _i kd'
b_a[bo je [b_c_dWj[ j^[ [nY[ii h_ia( Ak_Z[b_d[i [cf^Wi_i[ j^[
fhel_i_ed e\ if[Y_Wb_ij fh[YedY[fj_ed YWh[ je _cfhel[ fh[fWhW'
j_ed WdZ fbWdd_d] \eh fh[]dWdYo& Xkj kfjWa[ h[cW_di bem& WdZ
mec[d \hec [j^d_Y c_deh_jo ]hekfi& ieY_Wbbo Z[fh_l[Z Wh[Wi
WdZ m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i Wh[ b[ii b_a[bo je Wjj[dZ( ;mWh[d[ii e\
j^[ d[[Z \eh fh[fWhWj_ed \eh fh[]dWdYo i^ekbZ X[ _dYehfehWj[Z
_dje j^[ hekj_d[ YWh[ e\ oekd] mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i( @khj^[h
h[i[WhY^ _i d[[Z[Z je [lWbkWj[ d[m WffheWY^[i je _cfhel[ j^[
dkcX[h e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i m^e Wh[ WZ[gkWj[bo fh[fWh[Z
\eh fh[]dWdYo& WdZ je h[ZkY[ ieY_eZ[ce]hWf^_Y _d[gkWb_j_[i _d
ekjYec[(
Q[ \ekdZ j^Wj mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d] d[f^hefWj^o
m[h[ Wj fWhj_YkbWhbo ^_]^ h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo( N^[i[
mec[d h[gk_h[ if[Y_\_Y YWh[ WdZ ikffehj je WY^_[l[ W fbWdd[Z
fh[]dWdYo m_j^ W ]eeZ ekjYec[( @khj^[h _dl[ij_]Wj_ed e\ j^[
[nj[dj WdZ Yedi[gk[dY[i e\ [nfeikh[ je fej[dj_Wbbo j[hWje][d_Y
\WYjehi _d j^[i[ mec[d& _dYbkZ_d] c[Z_YWj_edi& _i h[gk_h[Z(
Cdj[hl[dj_edi je h[ZkY[ ]bkYei[ lWh_WX_b_jo WdZ Wdj_'en_ZWdj
j^[hWf_[i c[h_j \khj^[h Wii[iic[dj e\ j^[_h fej[dj_Wb je h[ZkY[
Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo h_ia _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i(
)<CFGND>=@>E>FKJ Q[ Wh[ ]hWj[\kb je Wbb j^[ Z_ijh_Yj Yedl[dehi WdZ
YeehZ_dWjehi _d j^[ dehj^ e\ ?d]bWdZ \eh j^[_h Yedj_dk[Z YebbWXehWj_ed
WdZ ikffehj e\ Heh=;M WdZ Heh>CJ( Q[ Wbie j^Wda j^[ ijW\\ Wj j^[
LGMI \eh j^[_h ^[bf _d ZWjW jhWY_d] WdZ Y^[Ya_d]( Q[ Wh[ l[ho ]hWj[\kb
je =( Qh_]^j& =edikbjWdj J[h_dWjWb JWj^ebe]_ij& LeoWb P_Yjeh_W Cd\_hcWho&
H[mYWijb[ kfed Nod[5 J( <eoZ& =b_d_YWb >_h[Yjeh e\ j^[ =ed][d_jWb ;dec'
Wbo L[]_ij[h \eh In\ehZ& <[hai^_h[ WdZ <kYa_d]^Wci^_h[ $=;LI<<%&
Od_l[hi_jo e\ In\ehZ5 WdZ >( Q[bb[ib[o& B[WZ e\ Jh[dWjWb A[d[j_Yi& Mekj^'
Wcfjed Od_l[hi_jo Beif_jWbi Nhkij& \eh j^[_h [nf[hj WZl_Y[ ed YeZ_d] WdZ
YbWii_\_YWj_ed e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i(
-LF=BF@ N^_i ijkZo mWi \kdZ[Z Xo >_WX[j[i OE $<>; dkcX[h4 +*)
***.*+3%( Heh=;M _i \kdZ[Z Xo j^[ OE >[fWhjc[dj e\ B[Wbj^)B[Wbj^YWh[
KkWb_jo Ccfhel[c[dj JWhjd[hi^_f( Heh>CJ _i \kdZ[Z Xo j^[ \ekh Jh_cWho
=Wh[ Nhkiji _d Hehj^ ?Wij ?d]bWdZ(
>_WX[jebe]_W $,*+,% //43-0#3.1 3./





,L9DBKP G? BFK>I>JK N^[ Wkj^ehi Z[YbWh[ j^Wj j^[h[ _i de ZkWb_jo e\
_dj[h[ij WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ j^_i cWdkiYh_fj(
+GFKIB;LKBGF JK9K>E>FK L< WdZ DL Z[l[bef[Z j^[ ijkZo YedY[fj
WdZ ikf[hl_i[Z j^[ h[i[WhY^( MPA fh[fWh[Z j^[ ZWjWXWi[ WdZ JQAN
YeZ[Z j^[ WdecWb_[i( MPA WdZ JQAN WdWboi[Z j^[ ZWjW& WdZ m_j^
LQ<& L< WdZ DL& _dj[hfh[j[Z j^[ \_dZ_d]i( L< mhej[ j^[ \_hij ZhW\j e\
j^[ h[fehj5 Wbb Ye'Wkj^ehi Yedjh_Xkj[Z je mh_j_d] WdZ W]h[[Z j^[ \_dWb
ZhW\j(
4>?>I>F<>J
+( <Wbi[bbi G& AWhY_W'JWjj[hied ;& A_Y^ C& =ehYeo L $,**3% GWj[hdWb
WdZ \[jWb ekjYec[ _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , l[hiki jof[ + Z_WX[j[i
c[bb_jki4 W ioij[cWj_Y h[l_[m WdZ c[jWWdWboi_i( D =b_d ?dZeYh_deb
G[jWX 3.4.,2.#.,3+
,( GWY_djei^ G=& @b[c_d] EG& <W_b[o D; [j Wb $,**0% J[h_dWjWb
cehjWb_jo WdZ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i _d XWX_[i e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[
+ eh jof[ , Z_WX[j[i _d ?d]bWdZ& QWb[i& WdZ Hehj^[hd Ch[bWdZ4
fefkbWj_ed XWi[Z ijkZo( <GD ---4+11#+2*
-( J[hiied G& HehcWd G& BWdied O $,**3% IXij[jh_Y WdZ f[h_dWjWb
ekjYec[i _d jof[ + Z_WX[j_Y fh[]dWdY_[i4 W bWh][& fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z
ijkZo( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ -,4,**/#,**3
.( Cdaij[h G?& @W^[o NJ& >eddWd JN& F[[i[ AJ& G_h[i AD& Gkhf^o
>D $,**0% Jeeh ]boYWj[Z ^W[ce]beX_d Yedjheb WdZ WZl[hi[
fh[]dWdYo ekjYec[i _d jof[ + WdZ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i c[bb_jki4
ioij[cWj_Y h[l_[m e\ eXi[hlWj_edWb ijkZ_[i( <G= Jh[]dWdYo =^_bZ'
X_hj^ 04-*
/( ?l[hi CG& Z[ PWba BQ& P_ii[h AB $,**.% L_ia e\ Yecfb_YWj_edi e\
fh[]dWdYo _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ + Z_WX[j[i4 dWj_edm_Z[ fheif[Yj_l[
ijkZo _d j^[ H[j^[hbWdZi( <GD -,243+/
0( Mk^ed[d F& B__b[icWW P& N[hWce E $,***% AboYW[c_Y Yedjheb
Zkh_d] [Whbo fh[]dWdYo WdZ \[jWb cWb\ehcWj_edi _d mec[d m_j^
jof[ C Z_WX[j[i c[bb_jki( >_WX[jebe]_W .-413#2,
1( <[bb L& <W_b[o E& =h[iim[bb N& BWmj^ehd[ A& =h_jY^b[o D& F[m_i'
<Whd[Z H $,**2% Nh[dZi _d fh[lWb[dY[ WdZ ekjYec[i e\ fh[]dWdYo
_d mec[d m_j^ fh['[n_ij_d] jof[ C WdZ jof[ CC Z_WX[j[i( <DIA
++/4../#./,
2( L_Y^cedZ M& ;ja_di D $,**/% ; fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z ijkZo e\ j^[
fh[dWjWb Z_W]dei_i e\ Yed][d_jWb cWb\ehcWj_ed el[h +0 o[Whi(
<DIA ++,4+-.3#+-/1
3( ?OLI=;N =eZ_d] e\ ?OLI=;N ikX]hekfi e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecW'
b_[i( ;lW_bWXb[ \hec mmm([kheYWj'd[jmeha([k)Yedj[dj)?OLI=;N'
Ak_Z['+(-(fZ\( ;YY[ii[Z +/ Dkbo ,*+*
+*( ?OLI=;N ?OLI=;N iodZhec[ ]k_Z[4 Z[\_d_j_ed WdZ YeZ_d] e\
iodZhec[i( ;lW_bWXb[ \hec mmm([kheYWj'd[jmeha([k)Yedj[dj)
?OLI=;N'ModZhec['Ak_Z['0',**2(fZ\( ;YY[ii[Z +/ Dkbo ,*+*
++( If_jp D $+33.% ;iieY_Wj_ed WdZ iodZhec[4 j[hc_debe]o _d Yb_d_YWb
][d[j_Yi WdZ X_hj^ Z[\[Yji [f_Z[c_ebe]o( ;c D G[Z A[d[j .34+.#
,*
+,( MfhWd][h D& <[d_hiY^a[ E& BWbb D [j Wb $+32,% ?hhehi e\ cehf^e'
][d[i_i4 YedY[fji WdZ j[hci( D J[Z_Wjh +**4+0*#+0/
+-( Fed] DM& @h[[i[ D $,***% i]+/,4 F_ij_d] WdZ _dj[hfh[j_d] jhWdi'
\ehc[Z Ye[\\_Y_[dji \hec Y[hjW_d h[]h[ii_ed ceZ[bi( MjWjW N[Y^d_YWb
<kbb[j_d /14,1#-.
+.( LWda_d D& N[ddWdj JQ& Mjej^WhZ ED& <oj^[bb G& Mkcc[hX[bb =>&
<[bb L $,*+*% GWj[hdWb XeZo cWii _dZ[n WdZ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo
h_ia4 W Ye^ehj ijkZo( Cdj D IX[i -.4+-1+#+-2*
+/( HeXb[ G& GYF[ddWd >& Q_ba_died E& Q^_jmehj^ ;& <Whd[i B&
>_XX[d = $,**2% N^[ ?d]b_i^ _dZ_Y[i e\ Z[fh_lWj_ed ,**1( Cd4
>[fWhjc[dj \eh =ecckd_j_[i WdZ FeYWb Ael[hdc[dj $[Z%&
FedZed
+0( ;X[h] ;& Q[ijXec F& EWbb[d < $,**+% =ed][d_jWb cWb\ehcWj_edi
Wced] _d\Wdji m^ei[ cej^[hi ^WZ ][ijWj_edWb Z_WX[j[i eh fh[[n_ij'
_d] Z_WX[j[i( ?Whbo Bkc >[l 0+42/#3/
+1( ?_Z[c C& Mj[d[ F=& B[dh_ai[d N [j Wb $,*+*% =ed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i
_d d[mXehdi e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[ + Z_WX[j[i4 dWj_edm_Z[
fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z ijkZo _d HehmWo& +333#,**.( ;YjW IXij[j Aod[Yeb
MYWdZ 234+.*-#+.++
+2( D[di[d >G& >Wcc J& Ge[bij[Z'J[Z[hi[d F [j Wb $,**.% IkjYec[i
_d jof[ + Z_WX[j_Y fh[]dWdY_[i4 W dWj_edm_Z[& fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z
ijkZo( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ ,14,2+3#,2,-
+3( J[Whied >Q& E[hdW]^Wd >& F[[ L& J[dd[o A= $,**1% N^[ h[bW'
j_edi^_f X[jm[[d fh['fh[]dWdYo YWh[ WdZ [Whbo fh[]dWdYo beii&
cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo eh f[h_dWjWb Z[Wj^ _d jof[ C Z_WX[j[i
c[bb_jki( <DIA ++.4+*.#+*1
,*( M^Whf[ J<& =^Wd ;& BWWd ?;& B_bb[h D? $,**/% GWj[hdWb Z_WX[j[i
WdZ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i _d Mekj^ ;kijhWb_W +320#,***4 W
fefkbWj_ed'XWi[Z Ye^ehj ijkZo( <_hj^ >[\[Yji L[i ; =b_d Geb
N[hWjeb 1-40*/#0++
,+( =Wiied C@& =bWha[ =;& BemWhZ =P [j Wb $+331% IkjYec[i e\
fh[]dWdYo _d _dikb_d Z[f[dZ[dj Z_WX[j_Y mec[d4 h[ikbji e\ W \_l[
o[Wh fefkbWj_ed Ye^ehj ijkZo( <GD -+/4,1/#,12
,,( >kdd[ @& <hoZed J& Mc_j^ E& A[[ B $,**-% Jh[]dWdYo _d mec[d
m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i4 +, o[Whi ekjYec[ ZWjW +33*#,**,( >_WX[j
G[Z ,*41-.#1-2
,-( ?l[hi CG& Z[ PWba BQ& P_ii[h AB $,**3% GWb[ fh[Zec_dWdY[ e\
Yed][d_jWb cWb\ehcWj_edi _d _d\Wdji e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[ + Z_WX[j[i(
>_WX[j[i =Wh[ -,4++3.#++3/
,.( M^Wm AG& =Whc_Y^W[b MF& EW_ZWhelW T& BWhh_i D; $,**-% >_\\[h[d'
j_Wb h_iai je cWb[i WdZ \[cWb[i \eh Yed][d_jWb cWb\ehcWj_edi Wced]
,(/ c_bb_ed =Wb_\ehd_W X_hj^i& +323#+331( <_hj^ >[\[Yji L[i ; =b_d
Geb N[hWjeb 0143/-#3/2
,/( N[ddWdj JQA& MWcWh[i[a[hW M>& Jb[ii'Gkbbeb_ N& LWda_d D $,*++%
M[n Z_\\[h[dY[i _d j^[ fh[lWb[dY[ e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i4 W fef'
kbWj_ed XWi[Z ijkZo( <_hj^ >[\[Yji L[i ;4 =b_d Geb N[hWjeb
3+423.#3*+
,0( ;c[h_YWd >_WX[j[i ;iieY_Wj_ed $,*++% ?n[Ykj_l[ MkccWho4 MjWdZ'
WhZi e\ G[Z_YWb =Wh[ _d >_WX[j[i$,*++( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ -.4M.#M+*
,1( HWj_edWb Cdij_jkj[ \eh B[Wbj^ WdZ =b_d_YWb ?nY[bb[dY[ $,**2% >_W'
X[j[i _d fh[]dWdYo4 cWdW][c[dj e\ Z_WX[j[i WdZ _ji Yecfb_YWj_edi
\hec fh['YedY[fj_ed je j^[ feijdWjWb f[h_eZ( HC=? =b_d_YWb Ak_Z['
b_d[ 0-( ;lW_bWXb[ \hec mmm(d_Y[(eh](ka)d_Y[c[Z_W)fZ\)
=A*0-Ak_ZWdY[(fZ\( ;YY[ii[Z . Dkbo ,*++
,2( =Whh ><& Eeedjp AF& AWhZ[bbW = [j Wb $,**0% >_WX[j_Y d[f^hefW'
j^o _d fh[]dWdYo4 ikXefj_cWb ^of[hj[di_l[ Yedjheb WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
fh[j[hc Z[b_l[ho( ;c D Bof[hj[di +34/+-#/+3
,3( >kdd[ @J& =^emZ^kho N;& BWhjbWdZ ; [j Wb $+333% Jh[]dWdYo
ekjYec[ _d mec[d m_j^ _dikb_d'Z[f[dZ[dj Z_WX[j[i c[bb_jki Yec'
fb_YWj[Z Xo d[f^hefWj^o( KDG 3,4./+#./.
-*( E[hii[d ;& ?l[hi CG& Z[ PWba BQ& P_ii[h AB; $,**-% Jeeh
]bkYei[ Yedjheb _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ + Z_WX[j[i c[bb_jki WdZ #iW\[#
^[ce]beX_d ;+Y lWbk[i _d j^[ \_hij jh_c[ij[h e\ fh[]dWdYo( D
GWj[hd @[jWb H[edWjWb G[Z +-4-*3#-+-
-+( =eef[h QI& B[hdWdZ[p'>_Wp M& ;hXe]Wij JA [j Wb $,**0% GW`eh
Yed][d_jWb cWb\ehcWj_edi W\j[h \_hij'jh_c[ij[h [nfeikh[ je ;=?
_d^_X_jehi( H ?d]b D G[Z -/.4,..-#,./+
-,( E_jpc_bb[h DF& <beYa DG& <hemd @G [j Wb $,**2% GWdW]_d]
fh[[n_ij_d] Z_WX[j[i \eh fh[]dWdYo( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ -+4+*0*#
+*13
--( >eh_W ; $,*+*% A[d[j_Yi e\ Z_WX[j[i Yecfb_YWj_edi( =khh[dj >_W'
X[j[i L[fehji +*4.01#.1/
-.( @ehX[i DG& =ek]^bWd GN& =eef[h G? $,**2% In_ZWj_l[ ijh[ii Wi W
cW`eh Ykbfh_j _d a_Zd[o Z_i[Wi[ _d Z_WX[j[i( >_WX[j[i /14+..0#
+./.
-/( Gkhf^o BL& LebWdZ DG& Ma_dd[h N= [j Wb $,*+*% ?\\[Yj_l[d[ii e\
W h[]_edWb fh[fh[]dWdYo YWh[ fhe]hWc _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ + WdZ
jof[ , Z_WX[j[i( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ --4,/+.#,/,*
3.0 >_WX[jebe]_W $,*+,% //43-0#3.1





-0( Nh_fWj^_ ;& LWda_d D& ;WhlebZ D& =^WdZb[h =& <[bb L $,*+*%
Jh[YedY[fj_ed Yekdi[b_d] _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i4 W fefkbWj_ed'
XWi[Z ijkZo _d j^[ dehj^ e\ ?d]bWdZ( >_WX[j[i =Wh[ --4/20#
/22
-1( H_[bi[d AF& Heh]WhZ <& Jk^e ?& Lej^cWd ED& Meh[di[d BN&
=p[_p[b ;? $,**/% L_ia e\ if[Y_\_Y Yed][d_jWb WXdehcWb_j_[i _d
e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i( >_WX[j G[Z ,,403-#030
-2( GWhj_d[p'@h_Wi GF $+33.% ?f_Z[c_ebe]_YWb WdWboi_i e\ ekjYec[i
e\ fh[]dWdYo _d Z_WX[j_Y cej^[hi4 _Z[dj_\_YWj_ed e\ j^[ ceij Y^Wh'
WYj[h_ij_Y WdZ ceij \h[gk[dj Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i( ;c D G[Z
A[d[j /+4+*2#++-
-3( Mfb_jj G& Qh_]^j =& M[d >& AeeZi^_f D $+333% F[\j'_iec[h_ic
i[gk[dY[ WdZ cWj[hdWb jof['+ Z_WX[j[i( FWdY[j -/.4-*/#-*0
.*( TWX_^_ M& Fe[a[d GL $,*+*% OdZ[hijWdZ_d] Z_WX[j_Y j[hWje][d['
i_i4 m^[h[ Wh[ m[ dem WdZ m^[h[ Wh[ m[ ]e_d]8 <_hj^ >[\[Yji L[i
; =b_d Geb N[hWjeb 224113#13*
.+( ?h_aiied OD $,**3% =ed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i _d Z_WX[j_Y fh[]dWdYo(
M[c_d @[jWb H[edWjWb G[Z +.42/#3-
.,( Ihdeo ; $,**1% ?cXhoed_Y en_ZWj_l[ ijh[ii Wi W c[Y^Wd_ic e\
j[hWje][d[i_i m_j^ if[Y_Wb [cf^Wi_i ed Z_WX[j_Y [cXhoefWj^o(
L[fheZ Nen_Yeb ,.4-+#.+
.-( Q[djp[b J $,**3% =Wd m[ fh[l[dj Z_WX[j_Y X_hj^ Z[\[Yji m_j^
c_Yhedkjh_[dji8 >_WX[j[i IX[i G[jWX ++411*#112
..( Gkhf^o BL& LWocWd A& F[m_i E [j Wb $,**2% ?\\[Yj_l[d[ii e\
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In the accompanying commentary (Appendix C, p234), Haddon described Bell et al 2012 as 
a ‘definitive epidemiological assessment’ and a ‘final answer’ to those who question the 
primacy of pre-existing diabetes and hyperglycaemia on the risk of congenital anomaly.[387] 
Such hyperbole is admittedly typical for this sort of piece – written as they are by those with 
the greatest of interest – but is perhaps unusual when the subject is an observational study 
that delivers not the glamour of a new discovery, but the mundanity of confirmation.  
Regardless, of the works included in this submission Bell et al 2012 is arguably the most 
significant. While many studies had previously examined the association between diabetes 
and congenital anomaly, all lacked detail and/or experienced methodological 
flaws.[210,287,288,340,343,388-391] Limited statistical power, in particular, had led to erroneous 
conclusions that the association might be restricted to certain anomaly groups[287] or 
subpopulations.[391] But low precision (i.e. high random error) is arguably less serious than 
low accuracy (i.e. high systematic error), as demonstrated by Garne et al 2012.[288] Despite 
benefitting from high-quality population-based data on the prevalence of congenital anomaly, 
this large pan-European study lacked accurate information on which pregnancies were 
affected by diabetes, leading to some implausible protective ORs.[288] 
In their recent meta-analysis of the association between pre-existing diabetes and the risk of 
congenital heart disease, Simeone et al 2015 (who omitted Garne et al 2012) estimated a 
relative risk of 3.8 (95% credible interval, CrI: 3.0 to 4.9), strikingly similar to the 3.6 (95% CI: 
2.7 to 4.9) estimated by Bell et al 2012 (though perhaps unsurprisingly, since Bell et al 2012 
will have received the largest analytic weight). The results are also indistinguishable from the 
next largest study [OR=3.5 (95% CI: 2.7 to 4.7)], Eidem et al’s 2011 Norwegian register-
based cohort of women with type 1 diabetes.[343] For CHD, the association with pre-existing 
diabetes thus seems fairly consistent, at least among predominantly white populations in the 
northern hemisphere.  
With detailed and reliable information on both congenital anomalies and maternal pre-
existing diabetes, Bell et al 2012 was also able to examine the mediators of congenital 
anomaly within women with diabetes. The observed association between nephropathy and 
anomaly risk fits well into the accumulating evidence that anti-hypertensive medications, or 
hypertension itself, may be teratogenic.[392] The most informative result however again came 
from LOWESS, which I used to estimate the risk of congenital anomaly across the range of 
values of peri-conception HbA1c (with the addition of bootrapped CIs). Although Nielsen et al 
2006 had previously used LOWESS to explore the relationship between first-trimester HbA1c 
and the risk of composite ‘early adverse outcomes’,[292] the results, as with Tennant et al 
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2011, were primarily illustrative. In producing Figure 1 (p77) and Table 5 (p78) for Bell et al 
2012, I specifically aimed to maximise the relevance for pre-conception planning and 
decision-making, which Hadden speculated would, ‘become a major educational 
demonstration for diabetic mothers-to-be, as well as all of their advisors’.[387]  
Bell et al 2012’s most prominent limitation is the incomplete information on pre-conception 
HbA1c, which results from the current fact that around half of women with pre-existing 
diabetes do not attend for pre-conception care.[11] The research team considered several 
approaches to address this problem, the final choice being a direct substitution of missing 
pre-conception values with first-trimester ones to create a ‘peri-conception’ variable. 
Although both variables are closely correlated (Spearman’s ρ=0.75), HbA1c levels are 
systematically lower in pregnancy, possibly due to an increase in erythrocyte volume.[393]. 
Simply combining these variables will hence have increased the overall variance and 
overestimated the absolute risk for a given pre-conception HbA1c. Although my original 
suggestion of multiple imputation was rejected on the grounds of complexity, a possible 
compromise might have been to add the systematic difference (regression intercept) 
between the two, the downside being this would still have underestimated the true variance.  
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2·5 GLINIANAIA et al 2012 (HbA1C & BIRTHWEIGHT IN DIABETES) 
Title: HbA1c and birthweight in women with pre-conception type 1 and type 
2 diabetes: a population-based cohort study 
Authors: Glinianaia SV, Tennant PWG, Bilous RW, Rankin J, Bell R  
Journal: Diabetologia (Volume 55 Issue 12 Pages 3193-3203) 
Date of Publication: 27 September 2012 
2·5·1 Overview 
This article examined the same cohort of pregnant women with pre-existing diabetes 
described in Bell et al 2012 (albeit excluding cases of congenital anomaly) to identify and 
quantify the determinants of birth weight, small-for-gestational-age (SGA), and LGA in 
pregnancies complicated by the condition.  
The paper was accompanied by extensive supplementary material (Section 2·5·6, p97) 
consisting of an extended description of the statistical analysis, two extended paragraphs of 
results, an addition table documenting the results of the sensitivity analyses, and two 
additional figures. 
2·5·2 What was known 
 LGA was known as the most common obstetric complication in the offspring of 
women with pre-existing diabetes. 
 Although hyperglycaemia was widely recognised as the cause of this excess growth, 
it was a surprisingly poor predictor of LGA, with the risk being 25-50% even in women 
with good glycaemic control.  
 While hyperglycaemia in late pregnancy was consistently associated with increasing 
birthweight, the association was less clear before and during early pregnancy. 
2·5·3 What this study added 
 The relationship between HbA1c and birthweight in women with pre-existing diabetes 
was found to reverse in direction from pre- to late-pregnancy, with increasing peri-
conception HbA1c being associated with reduced birthweight and increasing third-
trimester HbA1c being associated with increased birthweight. 
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 The association between third-trimester HbA1c and birthweight appeared to be non-
linear, with the majority of the trend occurring for values up to 53mmol/mol. 
Thereafter, the risk of LGA was consistently around two-thirds, regardless of HbA1c 
value. 
 Third trimester HbA1c and pre-conception HbA1c were the two strongest modifiable 
predictors of birthweight in women with pre-existing diabetes, although other well-
known factors in the general population, such as maternal BMI and smoking, were 
also significant. 
2·5·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I designed and conducted parts of the statistical analysisxxvi, drafted parts of the methodsxxvii 
and parts of the resultsxxviii, produced Table 3, Table 5, and Figure 1 and critically-reviewed 
the draft produced by SVG. A copy of the Newcastle University Co-Authorship form for this 
publication can be found in Appendix A(iv) (p185). 
 
                                               
xxvi
 I conducted all analyses relating to birthweight, preliminary LOWESS explorations, the predictive 
model of LGA, interaction tests, and the sensitivity analyses  
xxvii
 Particularly the section entitled, ‘Definitions and statistical analysis’ 
xxviii
 Particularly those paragraphs relating to the birth weight multivariable model and the sensitivity 
analyses 
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WdZ Wj Z[b_l[ho $XWi[Z ed h[fehj[Z [ij_cWj[Z ZWj[ e\ Z[b_l[ho
YWbYkbWj[Z \eh j^[ cW`eh_jo e\ mec[d ki_d] kbjhWiekdZ iYWd
Wj ,+",. m[[ai! ][ijWj_ed' eh ZWj[ e\ j^[ bWij c[dijhkWb
f[h_eZ UGHKV' _\ de iYWd ZWj_d] mWi WlW_bWXb[% WdZ c[Wd
cWj[hdWb CX<,Y Wj j^h[[ j_c[ fe_dji $f[h_(YedY[fj_ed' i[Y(
edZ jh_c[ij[h WdZ j^_hZ jh_c[ij[h% m[h[ WdWboi[Z Wi Yedj_d(
keki lWh_WXb[i) K[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y mWi YWbYkbWj[Z Wi j^[
Ybei[ij c[Wikh[c[dj m_j^_d . cedj^i X[\eh[ j^[ ZWj[ e\ j^[
GHK $WlW_bWXb[ \eh /4)0! e\ fh[]dWdY_[i% eh c[Wd \_hij(
jh_c[ij[h c[Wikh[c[dj $kf je ,/ m[[ai ][ijWj_ed% $lWb_Z
3.).!% \eh mec[d m_j^ de fh[(YedY[fj_ed c[Wikh[
h[YehZ[Z) K[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $lWb_Z 31)2!% mWi Y^ei[d
Wi W h[WiedWXb[ ikhhe]Wj[ e\ fh[(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y' Wi \_hij(
.,4/ ?_WX[jebe]_W $-+,-% 005.,4.".-+.





jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y mWi ^_]^bo Yehh[bWj[Z m_j^ fh[(YedY[fj_ed
CX<,Y $Nf[WhcWd Yehh[bWj_ed Ye[\\_Y_[dj +)20%) O^[ _dZ[(
f[dZ[dj [\\[Yji e\ fh[(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y WdZ \_hij(jh_c[ij[h
CX<,Y m[h[' d[l[hj^[b[ii' Wbie [nWc_d[Z _d W i[di_j_l_jo
WdWboi_i ed W ikXiWcfb[ e\ fWhj_Y_fWdji m_j^ Xej^ c[Wikh[i)
O^[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d [WY^ lWh_WXb[ WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j'
Wi W Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[' mWi [nWc_d[Z Xo ckbj_fb[ b_d[Wh
h[]h[ii_ed) O^[ ikccWho _d\bk[dY[ e\ [WY^ lWh_WXb[ mWi
[ij_cWj[Z Xo YedijhkYj_d] W i[h_[i e\ i_cfb[ ceZ[bi j^Wj
_dYbkZ[Z j^[ lWh_WXb[ e\ _dj[h[ij' Wbed]i_Z[ i[n' fWh_jo WdZ
][ijWj_edWb W][) O^[ _dZ[f[dZ[dj _d\bk[dY[ e\ [WY^ lWh_WXb[
mWi [ij_cWj[Z _d W \kbbo WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b' YedijhkYj[Z ki_d] W
XWYamWhZi ij[fm_i[ WffheWY^) B[ijWj_edWb W][ $Y[djh[Z je
h[ZkY[ Yebb_d[Wh_jo% mWi ceZ[bb[Z Wi W j^h[[(j[hc febode(
c_Wb' _)[) .#$][ijWj_edWb W][ # n!%&.$$][ijWj_edWb W][ # n!%
-
&
.%$][ijWj_edWb W][ # n!%
. $i[[ [b[Yjhed_Y ikffb[c[djWho
cWj[h_Wb U@NHV A_]) ,%) O^[ i^Wf[ e\ j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[(
jm[[d [WY^ CX<,Y lWh_WXb[ WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j mWi [nfbeh[Z Xo
beYWbbo m[_]^j[Z iYWjj[hfbej iceej^_d] $GJR@NN% WdZ \_jj_d]
\hWYj_edWb febodec_Wbi) <i W dedb_d[Wh WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d
j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j mWi eXi[hl[Z' _j mWi
ceZ[bb[Z Xo f_[Y[m_i[ b_d[Wh h[]h[ii_ed' m_j^ W i_d]b[ adej Wj
2! $0. cceb*ceb% $j^[ Y^e_Y[ e\ beYWj_ed X[_d] ]k_Z[Z Xo
GJR@NN [nfbehWj_edi%' m^_Y^ Z_l_Z[Z j^[ h[]h[ii_ed _dje
jme fWhji' !2! $0. cceb*ceb% $1,)2! e\ fWhj_Y_fWdji% WdZ
82! $0. cceb*ceb' .3).!%) O^[ fh[i[dY[ e\ ^[j[heiY[ZWi(
j_Y_jo mWi [lWbkWj[Z ki_d] j^[ >eea"R[_iX[h] j[ij U--V WdZ'
m^[d fh[i[dj' j^[ CkX[h*R^_j[ [ij_cWjeh U-.V mWi ki[Z
$\khj^[h Z[jW_bi _d @NH H[j^eZi%) O^[ fhefehj_ed e\ lWh_Wj_ed
Z_h[Yjbo [nfbW_d[Z Xo [WY^ lWh_WXb[ mWi [ij_cWj[Z \hec j^[
Y^Wd][ _d j^[ Ye[\\_Y_[dj e\ Z[j[hc_dWj_ed $"+-% h[ikbj_d]
\hec h[cel_d] j^Wj lWh_WXb[ \hec j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b)
N[fWhWj[ WdWboi[i m[h[ f[h\ehc[Z je [nWc_d[ fh[Z_Yjehi
e\ GB< WdZ NB< X_hj^i6 GB< $X_hj^m[_]^j "4+j^ f[hY[d(
j_b[% WdZ NB< $7,+j^ f[hY[dj_b[% YWj[]eh_[i m[h[ Yh[Wj[Z
XWi[Z ed X_hj^m[_]^j ijWdZWhZ_i[Z \eh \[jWb i[n' fWh_jo WdZ
][ijWj_edWb W][ ki_d] NYejj_i^ X_hj^ fefkbWj_ed ijWdZWhZi
U-/V) JMi WdZ WiieY_Wj[Z 40! >Di \eh GB< WdZ NB< m[h[
[ij_cWj[Z \eh lWh_eki fh[Z_Yjehi ki_d] ckbj_fb[ be]_ij_Y h[(
]h[ii_ed6 WZ`kij[Z [\\[Yji m[h[ [ij_cWj[Z ki_d] W XWYamWhZi
ij[fm_i[ WffheWY^) O^[ fheXWX_b_jo e\ GB< \eh if[Y_\_Y
lWbk[i e\ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y mWi [ij_cWj[Z Xo jWa_d]
cWh]_dWb lWbk[i e\ j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b6 Yehh[ifedZ_d] 40!
>Di m[h[ eXjW_d[Z ki_d] j^[ Z[bjW c[j^eZ)
Kej[dj_Wb _dj[hWYj_edi X[jm[[d j^[ CX<,Y lWh_WXb[i WdZ
Wbb ej^[h lWh_WXb[i _d [WY^ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b m[h[ [nWc_d[Z Xo
j^[ _dYbki_ed e\ Yheii(fheZkYj j[hci)
NKNN \eh R_dZemi ,2)+ $D=H >ehfehWj_ed' IT' PN<%
mWi ki[Z \eh ceij e\ j^[ ijWj_ij_YWb WdWboi[i) >ed\_Z[dY[
_dj[hlWbi \eh "+- m[h[ Wffhen_cWj[Z Xo XeejijhWff_d] ed
,+'+++ h[f[Wj[Z iWcfb[i' ZhWmd m_j^ h[fbWY[c[dj' ki_d]
NjWjW ,,), $NjWjWYehf' >ebb[][ NjWj_ed' OS' PN<%) ;7+)+0
mWi Yedi_Z[h[Z ijWj_ij_YWbbo i_]d_\_YWdj)
)>45/= -;;<9@-6 -80 <1=1-</4 39@1<8-8/1 I[mYWijb[ M[(
i[WhY^ @j^_Yi >ecc_jj[[ eh_]_dWbbo ]hWdj[Z WffhelWb \eh
Ieh?DK _d ,44.' WdZ ZWjW Wh[ dem eXjW_d[Z WdZ ^[bZ m_j^
_d\ehc[Z Yedi[dj)
6@LNFML
J\ .34'234 i_d]b[jed fh[]dWdY_[i h[ikbj_d] _d ded(cWb\ehc[Z
ij_bbX_hj^i WdZ b_l[ X_hj^i h[YehZ[Z Zkh_d] ,441"-++3' ,'0+-
m[h[ i_d]b[jed b_l[ X_hj^i WdZ j^h[[ m[h[ _djhWfWhjkc ij_bbX_hj^i
_d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , WdZ jof[ - Z_WX[j[i6 ,'/40 e\ j^[i[ m[h[
ki[Z \eh j^_i WdWboi_i $,+ YWi[i ^WZ c_ii_d] X_hj^m[_]^j ZWjW%)
?[iYh_fj_l[ ijWj_ij_Yi \eh j^[ ijkZo iWcfb[ Wh[ i^emd _d
OWXb[i , WdZ -) O^[ c[Z_Wd X_hj^m[_]^j \eh e\\ifh_d] e\
mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i mWi .'/0+ ] $_dj[hgkWhj_b[ hWd][
UDLMV!-'44+".'4,3%' WdZ j^[ c[Z_Wd ][ijWj_edWb W][ mWi
.2)+ m[[ai $DLM!.1".3%) O^[ fhefehj_ed e\ cWYheiec_W mWi
i_]d_\_YWdjbo ^_]^[h _d e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i Yec(
fWh[Z m_j^ j^[ Iehj^ e\ @d]bWdZ XWYa]hekdZ fefkbWj_ed
$--)/! li ,-),!' MM ,)4' 40! >D ,)2' -)+% Wi mWi j^[ fhefeh(
j_ed e\ bem X_hj^m[_]^j $,+)2 li 0)3!' MM ,)3' 40! >D ,)1' -),%
$dej i^emd _d OWXb[i , WdZ -%) O^[h[ m[h[ 0+)/! GB< XWX_[i
Xehd je mec[d m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i YecfWh[Z m_j^ /.)2! $;!
+)+/% je mec[d m_j^ jof[ - Z_WX[j[i $--! _d ekh fefkbWj_ed%)
OWXb[ . i^emi j^Wj _dYh[Wi_d] f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $;7
+)+++,%' bWj[h ][ijWj_ed Wj \_hij Wdj[dWjWb l_i_j $;!+)+,%'
_dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb W][ $;!+)+++,%' fh[(fh[]dWdYo h[j_def(
Wj^o $;!+)+++.%' fh[(fh[]dWdYo d[f^hefWj^o $;!+)++-%
WdZ icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo $;!+)++,% m[h[ Wbb _dZ[f[d(
Z[djbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ bem[h X_hj^m[_]^j) >edl[hi[bo' _d(
Yh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y \eh lWbk[i !2! $0. cceb*
ceb% !;7+)+++,%' _dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb =HD $;!+)++-%' fh[(
fh[]dWdYo YWh[ $;!+)+-%' _dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb ^[_]^j $;7
+)+++,%' cWb[ i[n $;!+)+++2% WdZ ckbj_fWh_jo $;7+)+++,%
m[h[ _dZ[f[dZ[djbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ ^_]^[h X_hj^m[_]^j) Oof[
eh ZkhWj_ed e\ Z_WX[j[i' ded(m^_j[ [j^d_Y_jo' fh[(fh[]dWdYo
d[khefWj^o' i[YedZ jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y' j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y
\eh lWbk[i 82! $0. cceb*ceb%' WdZ Wh[W(XWi[Z Z[fh_lWj_ed
m[h[ dej WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ X_hj^m[_]^j W\j[h WZ`kijc[dj \eh
ej^[h j[ij lWh_WXb[i)
O^[ ceZ[b [nfbW_d[Z /1)4! $40! >D /+)0' 0,)/% e\ j^[
lWh_Wj_ed _d X_hj^m[_]^j) O^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y [nfbW_d[Z
0)1! $40! >D .)2' 2)3% e\ j^[ lWh_Wj_ed' i_n j_c[i j^[
Yedjh_Xkj_ed e\ f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $"+
-
!+)4! U40!
>D +).' -)+V%) O^[ h[cW_d_d] fej[dj_Wbbo ceZ_\_WXb[ \WYjehi
[WY^ [nfbW_d[Z +)."+)1! e\ j^[ lWh_Wj_ed $OWXb[ .' A_]) ,%)
O^[ ijhed][ij fh[Z_Yjeh e\ X_hj^m[_]^j mWi ][ijWj_edWb W][
$Wi W YkX_Y j[hc%' [nfbW_d_d] -3)+! $40! >D -.),' ..)3% e\
j^[ jejWb lWh_Wj_ed) @WY^ e\ ej^[h ded(ceZ_\_WXb[ \WYjehi $[)])
cWj[hdWb ^[_]^j WdZ W][' fWh_jo' fh[(fh[]dWdYo c_YhelWiYkbWh
Yecfb_YWj_edi% [nfbW_d[Z X[jm[[d +)-! WdZ -)/! e\ j^[
lWh_Wj_ed _d X_hj^m[_]^j)
?_WX[jebe]_W $-+,-% 005.,4.".-+. .,40





Ome ijWj_ij_YWbbo i_]d_\_YWdj _dj[hWYj_edi m[h[ eXi[hl[Z
\eh j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y _d j^[ WZ`kij[Z ceZ[b e\ Yedj_dk(
eki X_hj^m[_]^j) A_hij' j^[ [\\[Yj e\ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y
$\eh lWbk[i !2! U0. cceb*cebV% Z[Yh[Wi[Z m_j^ _dYh[Wi_d]
f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $;!+)++,%) N[YedZ' j^[ [\\[Yj e\
j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y $!2! U0. cceb*cebV% _dYh[Wi[Z m_j^
_dYh[Wi_d] =HD $;!+)++-% $\kh^[h Z[jW_bi _d @NH M[ikbji ,%)
Aeh e\\ifh_d] e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i' 3,)3! m[h[ Wj eh
WXel[ j^[ c[Z_Wd m[_]^j e\ j^[ h[\[h[dY[ fefkbWj_ed $"0+j^
f[hY[dj_b[%' /4)+! m[h[ GB< WdZ .)+! m[h[ NB<) OWXb[ /
i^emi j^Wj _dYh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y \eh lWbk[i !2!
$0. cceb*ceb% $;7+)+++,% WdZ _dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb ^[_]^j
$;7+)+++,% m[h[ _dZ[f[dZ[djbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ _dYh[Wi[Z
eZZi e\ GB<' m^_b[ _dYh[Wi_d] f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $;!
+)++-%' bWj[h ][ijWj_ed Wj \_hij Wdj[dWjWb l_i_j $;!+)++0%' fh[(
fh[]dWdYo h[j_defWj^o $;!+)+++/%' ded(m^_j[ [j^d_Y_jo $;!
+)+.% WdZ icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo $;!+)+++,% m[h[ Wiie(
Y_Wj[Z m_j^ h[ZkY[Z eZZi e\ GB<) OWXb[ 0 i^emi j^Wj m_j^ j^[
_dYh[Wi[ _d j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y \hec 0)0! $.1)1 cceb*ceb%
je 2)+! $0.)+ cceb*ceb%' j^[ ceZ[bb[Z GB< hWj[ _d(
Yh[Wi[Z i^Whfbo \hec -2),! $40! >D --)+' .-)-% je 1/),!
$40! >D 04),' 14)+%' h[if[Yj_l[bo' m_j^ d[]b_]_Xb[ _dYh[Wi[
j^[h[W\j[h)
GWj[h ][ijWj_ed Wj \_hij Wdj[dWjWb l_i_j $;!+)+,% WdZ fh[(
fh[]dWdYo d[f^hefWj^o $;!+)++.% m[h[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
^_]^[h eZZi e\ Wd NB< X_hj^' m^_b[ _dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb
^[_]^j $;!+)+,% WdZ _dYh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y \eh
lWbk[i !2! $0. cceb*ceb% $;!+)+.% m[h[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
bem[h eZZi e\ Wd NB< X_hj^ $OWXb[ /%)
< i[di_j_l_jo WdWboi_i \ekdZ j^Wj ceij e\ j^[ [\\[Yj e\
f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y ed X_hj^m[_]^j mWi Wjjh_Xkj[Z je fh[(
YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y $@NH OWXb[ ,' @NH M[ikbji -%)
,DL>NLLDIH
O^_i bWh][ fefkbWj_ed(XWi[Z Ye^ehj ijkZo Z[iYh_X[i j^[ Wi(
ieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d Yb_d_YWb WdZ ieY_eZ[ce]hWf^_Y \WYjehi
WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j _d dehcWbbo \ehc[Z i_d]b[jedi Xehd je
mec[d m_j^ fh[(YedY[fj_ed Z_WX[j[i) O^[ ijkZo Z[ced(
ijhWj[i W Yecfb[n WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d ]boYW[c_W WdZ X_hj^(
m[_]^j6 j^_i h[bWj_edi^_f Y^Wd][Z Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo' ikY^
j^Wj _dYh[Wi_d] f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y mWi WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
W h[ZkYj_ed _d X_hj^m[_]^j' m^_b[ _dYh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h
CX<,Y \eh lWbk[i !2! $0. cceb*ceb% mWi WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^
Wd _dYh[Wi[ _d X_hj^m[_]^j) Dd WZZ_j_ed je Yed\_hc_d] j^Wj
ademd Z[j[hc_dWdji e\ X_hj^m[_]^j _d j^[ ][d[hWb fefkbW(
j_ed $icea_d] Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo' cWj[hdWb ^[_]^j WdZ =HD'
fWh_jo% Wbie Wffbo je mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i' m[ _Z[dj_\_[Z
i[l[hWb WZZ_j_edWb if[Y_\_Y fh[Z_Yjehi ikY^ Wi CX<,Y YedY[d(
jhWj_edi WdZ c_YhelWiYkbWh Yecfb_YWj_edi) <ced] j^[ fej[d(
j_Wbbo ceZ_\_WXb[ fh[Z_Yjehi e\ X_hj^m[_]^j' f[h_(YedY[fj_ed
WdZ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y m[h[ j^[ ceij _cfehjWdj' m^_b[
][ijWj_edWb W][ mWi j^[ ijhed][ij X_hj^m[_]^j fh[Z_Yjeh
el[hWbb)
O^_i ijkZo Yecfh_i[i ed[ e\ j^[ bWh][ij Ye^ehji [nfbeh_d]
j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d ]boYW[c_W Wj Z_\\[h[dj ijW][i e\
fh[]dWdYo _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , eh jof[ - Z_WX[j[i WdZ
X_hj^m[_]^j ki_d] ZWjW \hec W fefkbWj_ed(XWi[Z ikhl[o'
Ieh?DK' WdZ _i j^[ edbo _dl[ij_]Wj_ed je ZWj[ je _dYbkZ[ ikY^
W Yecfh[^[di_l[ hWd][ e\ ej^[h Yb_d_YWb WdZ ieY_eZ[ce(
]hWf^_Y [nfbWdWjeho lWh_WXb[i) R[ Wbie ki[Z ZWjW \hec jme
ej^[h b_da[Z h[]_edWb ikhl[oi' Ieh><N WdZ KHHN' m^_Y^
Wbbem[Z ki je Yh[Wj[ W Yecfb[j[ ZWjWi[j e\ dehcWbbo \ehc[Z
i_d]b[jed fh[]dWdY_[i _d mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i) =o [nYbkZ(
_d] fh[]dWdY_[i W\\[Yj[Z Xo W cW`eh Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo
8<=F@ # ?[iYh_fj_l[ ijWj_ij_Yi
\eh i_d]b[jed' dehcWbbo
\ehc[Z X_hj^i _d mec[d
m_j^ fh[(YedY[fj_ed Z_WX[j[i
Z[b_l[h[Z _d j^[ Iehj^ e\
@d]bWdZ Zkh_d] ,441"-++3
$Yedj_dkeki lWh_WXb[i%
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$el[h 2! _d j^_i fefkbWj_ed U.V% WdZ Wdj[fWhjkc ij_bbX_hj^i'
ademd je X[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ bem X_hj^m[_]^j' m[ Wle_Z[Z W
fej[dj_Wb X_Wi e\ el[h(h[fh[i[djWj_ed e\ NB< \[jki[i' m^_Y^
ej^[h i_c_bWh ijkZ_[i c_]^j dej ^Wl[)
O^[ X_hj^m[_]^j Z_ijh_Xkj_ed e\ j^[ Iehj^ e\ @d]bWdZ
X_hj^ fefkbWj_ed' Xej^ el[hWbb WdZ Wced] mec[d m_j^ Z_W(
X[j[i' _i Wbceij _Z[dj_YWb je j^[ [gk_lWb[dj Z_ijh_Xkj_ed _d
@d]bWdZ WdZ RWb[i U3V $@NH A_]) -%) Jkh h[ikbji Wh[ j^[h[(
\eh[ ][d[hWb_iWXb[ je j^[ dWj_edWb fefkbWj_ed WdZ Wh[ b_a[bo je
X[ h[b[lWdj je i_c_bWh fefkbWj_edi _d ej^[h _dZkijh_Wb_i[Z
Yekdjh_[i)
R[ WdWboi[Z X_hj^m[_]^j Wi Xej^ W Yedj_dkeki c[Wikh[
WdZ j^[ Yeccedbo ki[Z WdZ Yb_d_YWbbo c[Wd_d]\kb YWj[]eh(
_YWb c[Wikh[i GB< WdZ NB<) <dWboi_d] GB< WdZ NB<
X_hj^m[_]^ji [nYbki_l[bo cWo ^Wl[ _dYh[Wi[Z j^[ h_ia e\ jof[
DD [hhehi' Zk[ je h[ZkY[Z ijWj_ij_YWb fem[h6 ^em[l[h' _dYbkZ(
_d] j^[i[ Wbed]i_Z[ j^[ Yedj_dkeki WdWboi[i Wbbemi \eh W
ceh[ Yecfb[j[ YecfWh_ied m_j^ fh[l_eki b_j[hWjkh[) <i
iec[ h[i[WhY^[hi h[Yecc[dZ ki_d] Ykijec_i[Z Y[dj_b[i je
_Z[dj_\o GB< WdZ NB< X_hj^i' m[ f[h\ehc[Z WZZ_j_edWb
WdWboi[i ki_d] j^_i WffheWY^ Xkj' X[YWki[ j^_i \khj^[h h[(
ZkY[Z j^[ dkcX[h e\ WlW_bWXb[ fWhj_Y_fWdji WdZ Z_Z dej
cWj[h_Wbbo Wbj[h j^[ h[ikbji' j^[i[ ZWjW Wh[ dej i^emd)
Jkh c[Wikh[ e\ ]boYW[c_W mWi b_c_j[Z je CX<,Y6 j^_i ^Wi
[nY[bb[dj lWb_Z_jo Wi Wd [ij_cWj[ e\ Wl[hW][ XbeeZ ]bkYei[
Xkj Ze[i dej fhel_Z[ _d\ehcWj_ed ed ]boYW[c_Y [nYkhi_edi'
m^_Y^ cWo X[ Wd _cfehjWdj Zh_l[h \eh cWYheiec_W U,2' -0'
-1V) Heh[el[h' m[ Z_Z dej ^Wl[ ,++! Yecfb[j[d[ii \eh
f[h_(YedY[fj_ed WdZ jh_c[ij[h(if[Y_\_Y CX<,Y c[Wikh[(
c[dji) R[ ki[Z W Yecfei_j[ c[Wikh[ e\ f[h_(YedY[fj_ed
CX<,Y Wi W fheno \eh fh[(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y' Zk[ je j^[
h[bWj_l[bo ^_]^ f[hY[djW][ e\ fWhj_Y_fWdji m_j^ c_ii_d] fh[(
YedY[fj_ed lWbk[i) O^_i fej[dj_Wbbo ^_dZ[hi YecfWh_iedi
m_j^ fh[l_eki ijkZ_[i ki_d] fh[(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y) Cem[l[h'
ekh i[di_j_l_jo WdWboi_i \ekdZ j^Wj ceij e\ j^[ [\\[Yj e\ f[h_(
YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y ed X_hj^m[_]^j mWi Wjjh_Xkj[Z je fh[(
YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y' ik]][ij_d] j^_i mWi W h[WiedWXb[ ikhhe]Wj[
c[Wikh[ _d ekh fefkbWj_ed(XWi[Z Ye^ehj)
R[ \ekdZ j^Wj WXekj ^Wb\ e\ X_hj^i je mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[(
j[i m[h[ GB<' i_c_bWh je ej^[h ijkZ_[i _d mec[d m_j^
Z_WX[j[i h[fehj_d] GB< hWj[i hWd]_d] \hec /0! je 0,!
\eh fefkbWj_edi e\ mec[d m_j^ Xej^ jof[ , WdZ jof[ -
Z_WX[j[i U2' 3V WdZ \hec /2! je 1-)0! \eh mec[d m_j^
jof[ , Z_WX[j[i U0' 1' -0' -2V)
R[ \ekdZ W ijhed] _dZ[f[dZ[dj WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d _d(
Yh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y \eh lWbk[i !2! $0. cceb*
ceb% $WXekj 1-! e\ fh[]dWdY_[i% WdZ ^_]^[h X_hj^m[_]^j $WdZ
W j^h[[(\ebZ _dYh[Wi[ _d GB< h_ia f[h ,! U,, cceb*cebV
_dYh[Wi[ _d CX<,Y%' Xkj de i_]d_\_YWdj WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ CX<,Y
82!) N[YedZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y' Wbj^ek]^ X[_d] ijhed]bo Yehh[(
bWj[Z m_j^ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y' mWi W ckY^ m[Wa[h fh[Z_Yjeh
e\ _dYh[Wi[ _d X_hj^m[_]^j WdZ beij _ji [\\[Yj W\j[h WZ`kijc[dj \eh
j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y) <bj^ek]^ [Whb_[h ijkZ_[i ^Wl[ dej
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[nfbeh[Z j^[ b_d[Wh_jo e\ j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h
CX<,Y WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j' j^[h[ _i iec[ Yedi_ij[dYo _d j^[ b_j[h(
Wjkh[ h[fehj_d] j^[ fei_j_l[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h
cWj[hdWb ^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ h_ia e\ GB< X_hj^m[_]^j _d
mec[d m_j^ fh[(][ijWj_edWb WdZ ][ijWj_edWb Z_WX[j[i U0'
-3".+V) @l[hi [j Wb \ekdZ j^Wj e\ j^[ \_l[ lWh_WXb[i _d j^[_h
\_dWb fh[Z_Yj_l[ ceZ[b $j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y' WXi[dY[ e\
j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h i[l[h[ ^ofe]boYW[c_W' j^[ ki[ e\ _dikb_d
b_ifhe $=-3Goi'=-4Khe ^kcWd _dikb_d%' m[_]^j ]W_d Zkh(
_d] fh[]dWdYo WdZ ded(icea_d]%' j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y
$!2! U0. cceb*cebV \eh 3/! e\ mec[d% mWi j^[ ceij
fem[h\kb fh[Z_Yjeh e\ GB< X_hj^m[_]^j _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ ,
Z_WX[j[i' [nfbW_d_d] /)2! e\ j^[ lWh_WdY[ U0V) O^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h
CX<,Y mWi h[fehj[Z je X[ W i_]d_\_YWdj fh[Z_Yjeh e\ GB<
X_hj^m[_]^j _d W Ye^ehj e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[ ,' jof[ - WdZ
][ijWj_edWb Z_WX[j[i W\j[h WZ`kijc[dj \eh W dkcX[h e\ Yed(
\ekdZ[hi U.+V) Dd W ijkZo e\ fh[]dWdY_[i Yecfb_YWj[Z Xo
][ijWj_edWb Z_WX[j[i eh _cfW_h[Z ]bkYei[ jeb[hWdY[' cWj[hdWb
\Wij_d] ]boYW[c_W Zkh_d] .-".0 m[[ai mWi j^[ ijhed][ij
fh[Z_Yjeh e\ WYY[b[hWj[Z ]hemj^ _d j^[ bWj[ j^_hZ jh_c[ij[h'
m^[h[Wi _d j^[ bWj[ i[YedZ WdZ [Whbo j^_hZ jh_c[ij[h WdZ Wj
X_hj^ j^[ Zec_dWdj fh[Z_Yjehi m[h[ fh[l_eki GB< eh cWj[hdWb
eX[i_jo U-4V) O^[ Cof[h]boYW[c_W WdZ <Zl[hi[ Kh[]dWdYo
JkjYec[ $C<KJ% ijkZo h[fehj[Z j^Wj c_bZ Wdj[dWjWb cWj[hdWb
^of[h]boYW[c_W _d mec[d m_j^ekj ademd Z_WX[j[i _i Wbie
WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ Wd _dYh[Wi[Z h_ia e\ GB< U-3V) Cem[l[h' W
NYejj_i^ ijkZo Z_Z dej \_dZ W i_]d_\_YWdj Yehh[bWj_ed X[jm[[d
j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j U,1V _d mec[d m_j^
jof[ , Z_WX[j[i Xkj j^[o Z_Z dej [nfbeh[ j^_i WiieY_Wj_ed _d W
ckbj_lWh_WXb[ ceZ[b) < ?Wd_i^ ijkZo h[fehj[Z W i_]d_\_YWdj
WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d _dYh[Wi[Z j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y WdZ h_ia
e\ GB< X_hj^m[_]^j _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i \eh mec[d
m_j^ ^_]^[h =HD $8-. a]*c-% edbo U-2V) ?[if_j[ W ][d[hWb
W]h[[c[dj j^Wj cWj[hdWb bWj[ ^of[h]boYW[c_W YWki_d] \[jWb
^of[h_dikb_dW[c_W _i Wd _cfehjWdj Z[j[hc_dWdj e\ \[jWb cWYhe(
iec_W' j^[h[ _i iec[ [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj j^[ Yedjh_Xkj_ed e\ cWj[hdWb
^of[h]boYW[c_W je j^[ lWh_WdY[ _d GB< X_hj^m[_]^j _i h[bW(
j_l[bo bem' WdZ ^_]^ hWj[i e\ GB< X_hj^m[_]^j Wh[ h[fehj[Z
Z[if_j[ WffWh[djbo ]eeZ ]bkYei[ Yedjheb c[Wikh[Z Xo CX<,Y
U0' .,' .-V) O^_i cWo X[ Zk[ je j^[ \W_bkh[ e\ CX<,Y je _dZ_YWj[
lWh_WX_b_jo _d ]boYW[c_W WdZ j_c[ if[dj Wj ^_]^ ]bkYei[ b[l[bi'
m^_Y^ cWo X[ Yh_j_YWbbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ \[jWb el[h]hemj^ U0'
,2' -1' ..V) O^[ bWYa e\ WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y
82! $0. cceb*ceb% _d ekh ijkZo cWo Wbie h[\b[Yj j^[ b_c_(
jWj_edi e\ ki_d] CX<,Y je c[Wikh[ ^of[h]boYW[c_W Zkh_d]
fh[]dWdYo) H[Wikh[i e\ ]boYW[c_Y lWh_Wj_ed ki_d] d[m[h
c[j^eZi' ikY^ Wi Yedj_dkeki ]bkYei[ ced_jeh_d]' cWo Yed(
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mec[d m_j^ fh[(YedY[fj_ed Z_WX[j[i Z[b_l[h[Z _d j^[ Iehj^ e\ @d]bWdZ Zkh_d] ,441"-++3
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^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ \[jWb cWYheiec_W _d j^[ \kjkh[ U.-V) Dd W
hWdZec_i[Z Yedjhebb[Z jh_Wb' Yedj_dkeki ]bkYei[ ced_jeh_d]
Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo mWi WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ _cfhel[Z CX<,Y b[l[bi
Wj .-".1 m[[ai WdZ W h[ZkY[Z hWj[ e\ GB< X_hj^i U,2V) ?W_bo
]bkYei[ ced_jeh[Z Zkh_d] j^[ i[YedZ WdZ j^_hZ jh_c[ij[hi mWi
W ]eeZ fh[Z_Yjeh e\ X_hj^m[_]^j _d j[hc fh[]dWdY_[i m_j^ jof[
, Z_WX[j[i6 edbo _d\Wdji e\ mec[d m_j^ el[hWbb ZW_bo ]bkYei[
lWbk[i e\ !0)-2 cceb*b ^WZ X_hj^m[_]^j YecfWhWXb[ m_j^ j^[
Yedjheb ]hekf U./V)
O^[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d fh[(YedY[fj_ed XbeeZ ]bkYei[
YedY[djhWj_ed WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j ^Wi X[[d b[ii ijkZ_[Z' _d fWhj_Y(
kbWh m_j^ WZ`kijc[dj \eh YelWh_Wj[i' Wi _d ekh Ye^ehj) < NYej(
j_i^ ijkZo e\ 02 fh[]dWdY_[i e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i h[fehj[Z
Wd _dYh[Wi[ _d fh[(YedY[fj_ed WdZ [Whbo \_hij(jh_c[ij[h jejWb
CX<,Y _d W ]hekf m_j^ _dYh[Wi[Z c[Z_Wd ijWdZWhZ_i[Z X_hj^(
m[_]^j YecfWh[Z m_j^ j^[ Yedjheb ]hekf' m^_b[ jejWb CX<,Y
Zkh_d] bWj[h f[h_eZi e\ fh[]dWdYo Z_Z dej Z_\\[h i_]d_\_YWdjbo
X[jm[[d j^[ ]hekfi U.0V) < bWh][h $-+. i_d]b[jedi%' ceh[
h[Y[dj' NYejj_i^ ijkZo e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i h[fehj[Z
W i_]d_\_YWdj d[]Wj_l[ WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d fh[(fh[]dWdYo
CX<,Y WdZ ijWdZWhZ_i[Z X_hj^m[_]^j' Yedi_ij[dj m_j^ ekh \_dZ(
_d]i \eh f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y' Xkj \ekdZ de i_]d_\_YWdj
WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d CX<,Y WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j \eh Wdo jh_c[ij[h
e\ fh[]dWdYo U,1V) @l[hi [j Wb Z_Z dej \_dZ Wd WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^
\_hij(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y _d Wd kdWZ`kij[Z WdWboi_i U0V' i_c_bWh je
ekh kdWZ`kij[Z WdWboi_i h[ikbj \eh f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y) O^_i
cWo X[ [nfbW_d[Z Xo j^[ Z_h[Yj WiieY_Wj_ed $e\ bem[h X_hj^(
m[_]^j \eh _dYh[Wi_d] CX<,Y% X[_d] cWia[Z Xo j^[ _dZ_h[Yj
WiieY_Wj_ed $e\ ^_]^[h X_hj^m[_]^j \eh _dYh[Wi_d] CX<,Y% WYj(
_d] j^hek]^ Yehh[bWj_ed m_j^ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y) O^[ Wiie(
Y_Wj_ed X[jm[[d fh[(YedY[fj_ed WdZ cWn_cWb cWj[hdWb CX<,Y
Zkh_d] fh[]dWdYo WdZ X_hj^m[_]^j p(iYeh[ mWi Z[iYh_X[Z Wi
Ykhl_b_d[Wh _d W h[Y[dj ijkZo Xo MWYa^Wc [j Wb U.1V) Cem[l[h'
j^Wj ijkZo _dlebl[Z fh[]dWdY_[i h[ikbj_d] _d ij_bbX_hj^i eh d[e(
dWjWb Z[Wj^i edbo' WdZ j^[ dkcX[h e\ YWi[i mWi icWbb) R[
\ekdZ Wd WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d _dYh[Wi_d] f[h_(YedY[fj_ed
CX<,Y WdZ h[ZkYj_ed _d X_hj^m[_]^j m^[d WZ`kij[Z \eh Yed(
\ekdZ[hi' _d fWhj_YkbWh \eh !2! $!0. cceb*ceb% j^_hZ(
jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y) R[ Wbie _Z[dj_\_[Z W i_]d_\_YWdj _dj[hWYj_ed
X[jm[[d f[h_(YedY[fj_ed WdZ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y $!2!%
m_j^ j^[ [\\[Yj e\ _dYh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y X[_d]
]h[Wj[h Wced] mec[d m_j^ bem f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y j^Wd
Wced] mec[d m_j^ ^_]^ f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y) R[ if[Yk(
bWj[ j^Wj ^_]^ ]bkYei[ b[l[bi _d [Whbo fh[]dWdYo cWo ^Whc
fbWY[djWb Z[l[befc[dj WdZ j^ki j^[ YWfWY_jo \eh \[jWb ]hemj^'
ikY^ j^Wj j^[ [\\[Yj e\ ^of[h]boYW[c_W _d bWj[h fh[]dWdYo _i
f[hcWd[djbo Wjj[dkWj[Z) O^[ fh[i[dY[ e\ c_YhelWiYkbWh Z_i(
[Wi[' _d fWhj_YkbWh _d YecX_dWj_ed m_j^ \_hij(jh_c[ij[h ^of[h(
]boYW[c_W' YWd _d^_X_j jhef^eXbWij fheb_\[hWj_ed' j^[h[Xo
h[ZkY_d] fbWY[djWb ]hemj^ WdZ _cfW_h_d] kj[hefbWY[djWb \kdY(
j_ed' m^_Y^ cWo h[ikbj _d ikXi[gk[dj _djhWkj[h_d[ ]hemj^
h[ijh_Yj_ed U,+' .2V) Dd ekh ijkZo' c_YhelWiYkbWh Yecfb_YWj_edi
$fh[(fh[]dWdYo h[j_defWj^o WdZ*eh d[f^hefWj^o% _d mec[d
m_j^ Z_WX[j[i m[h[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ bem[h X_hj^m[_]^j) <i j^[h[
8<=F@ & $Yedj_dk[Z%
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_i iec[ [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj lWh_Wj_ed _d X_hj^m[_]^j cWo X[ Wj b[Wij
fWhjbo Z[j[hc_d[Z Xo \[jWb ]hemj^ m_j^_d j^[ \_hij ,- m[[ai
W\j[h YedY[fj_ed U.3V' _dl[ij_]Wj_ed e\ j^[ WiieY_Wj_ed e\ f[h_(
YedY[fj_ed ^of[h]boYW[c_W m_j^ [Whbo \[jWb ]hemj^ _i YhkY_Wb
\eh kdZ[hijWdZ_d] j^[ c[Y^Wd_ici e\ ]hemj^ h[ijh_Yj_ed eh
el[h]hemj^ _d fh[]dWdY_[i e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i)
Dd WZZ_j_ed je cWj[hdWb ^of[h]boYW[c_W' ej^[h \WYjehi'
ikY^ Wi ded(icea_d]' ^_]^[h cWj[hdWb ^[_]^j WdZ =HD'
\ekdZ je X[ WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ ^_]^[h X_hj^m[_]^j _d e\\ifh_d]
e\ mec[d m_j^ Z_WX[j[i Xo fh[l_eki ijkZ_[i U-2' .+V' m[h[
Wbie _dZ[f[dZ[dj i_]d_\_YWdj fh[Z_Yjehi e\ _dYh[Wi[Z X_hj^(
m[_]^j _d ekh ijkZo)
O^[ WffWh[djbo YedjhWZ_Yjeho WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d f[h_(
YedY[fj_ed ^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ h[ZkY[Z X_hj^m[_]^j WdZ
X[jm[[d bWj[(fh[]dWdYo ^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ _dYh[Wi[Z
X_hj^m[_]^j cWo X[ [nfbW_d[Z Xo j^[ [\\[Yji e\ ckbj_fb[
\WYjehi' _dYbkZ_d] cWj[hdWb Z_WX[j[i' ed \[jWb ]hemj^ c[Y^(
Wd_ic Zkh_d] Z_\\[h[dj f[h_eZi e\ fh[]dWdYo) R^_b[ _d [Whbo
fh[]dWdYo ^of[h]boYW[c_W cWo b[WZ je h[ijh_Yj[Z \[jWb
]hemj^ l_W h[ZkYj_ed _d jhef^eXbWij fheb_\[hWj_ed' bWj[h _d
fh[]dWdYo' \[jWb ^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ ^of[h_dikb_dW[c_W
b[WZ je _dYh[Wi[Z fbWY[djWb Wd]_e][d[i_i' _dYh[Wi[Z WdZ Wb(
j[h[Z lWiYkbWh [dZej^[b_Wb(b_a[ ]hemj^ \WYjeh WdZ Y^eh_ed_Y
l_bbeki XhWdY^_d]' m^_Y^' _d jkhd' b[WZ je fbWY[djWb lWiYkbWh
Zoi\kdYj_ed U.4V) <i W h[ikbj' _d\Wdji e\ cej^[hi m_j^ Z_W(
X[j[i cWo ^Wl[ Wd kd^[Wbj^o XeZo Yecfei_j_ed $_dYh[Wi[Z
XeZo \Wj% [l[d _\ j^[o ^Wl[ Wffhefh_Wj[ X_hj^m[_]^j \eh
][ijWj_edWb W][ U/+V) D\ ^of[h]boYW[c_W(h[bWj[Z ]hemj^ _d
j^[ j^_hZ jh_c[ij[h _i ceijbo WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ j^[ Z[fei_j_ed
e\ WZ_fei[ j_iik[' j^_i c_]^j fWhjbo [nfbW_d ekh \_dZ_d] e\ Wd
_dYh[Wi[Z WiieY_Wj_ed X[jm[[d j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y WdZ
X_hj^m[_]^j m_j^ _dYh[Wi_d] cWj[hdWb =HD)
Dd YedYbki_ed' j^_i ijkZo \ekdZ W lWho_d] WiieY_Wj_ed
X[jm[[d cWj[hdWb XbeeZ ]bkYei[ YedY[djhWj_ed WdZ X_hj^(
m[_]^j' m_j^ _dYh[Wi_d] f[h_(YedY[fj_ed CX<,Y X[_d] Wiie(
Y_Wj[Z m_j^ bem[h X_hj^m[_]^j WdZ _dYh[Wi_d] j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h
CX<,Y !2! $0. cceb*ceb% fh[Z_Yj_d] ^_]^[h X_hj^m[_]^j)
K[h_(YedY[fj_ed WdZ j^_hZ(jh_c[ij[h CX<,Y m[h[ j^[ jme
ceij _cfehjWdj fej[dj_Wbbo ceZ_\_WXb[ fh[Z_Yjehi e\ X_hj^(
m[_]^j' h[_d\ehY_d] j^[ d[[Z \eh YWh[\kb ]bkYei[ Yedjheb'
X[]_dd_d] X[\eh[ YedY[fj_ed) R^_b[ ]bkYei[ Yedjheb h[cW_di
W a[o \eYki e\ fh[(YedY[fj_ed WdZ Wdj[dWjWb YWh[ \eh mec[d
m_j^ Z_WX[j[i' ej^[h ceZ_\_WXb[ h_ia \WYjehi \eh WZl[hi[ fh[](
dWdYo ekjYec[ Wbie d[[Z je X[ WZZh[ii[Z' ikY^ Wi [dikh_d]
j^Wj mec[d m^e icea[ Wh[ ikffehj[Z je gk_j) Akhj^[h'
WmWh[d[ii e\ j^[ fej[dj_Wb \eh feeh \[jWb ]hemj^' fWhj_YkbWhbo
_d mec[d m_j^ c_YhelWiYkbWh Z_i[Wi[ WdZ iec[j_c[i Ye(
[n_ij_d] m_j^ WffWh[djbo dehcWb \[jWb i_p[' [cf^Wi_i[i j^[
d[[Z \eh YWh[\kb Wdj[dWjWb Wii[iic[dj e\ \[jWb m[bb(X[_d])
Akjkh[ ijkZ_[i' ki_d] ceh[ i[di_j_l[ c[Wikh[i e\ Xej^ ]bk(
Yei[ Yedjheb WdZ \[jWb ]hemj^ WdZ XeZo Yecfei_j_ed' i^ekbZ
[nfbeh[ Yh_j_YWb m_dZemi \eh j^[ [\\[Yj e\ cWj[hdWb XbeeZ
]bkYei[ YedY[djhWj_ed ed X_hj^m[_]^j)
)>EHIPF@?B@G@HML R[ Wh[ ]hWj[\kb je Wbb j^[ Z_ijh_Yj Yedl[dehi WdZ
YeehZ_dWjehi _d j^[ Iehj^ e\ @d]bWdZ \eh j^[_h Yedj_dk[Z YebbWXehWj_ed
WdZ ikffehj e\ j^[ Ieh?DK WdZ Ieh><N) R[ Wbie j^Wda j^[ ijW\\ Wj j^[
MHNJ' I[mYWijb[ kfed Ood[' PF' \eh j^[_h ^[bf _d ZWjW jhWY_d] WdZ
Y^[Ya_d])
.NH?DHB O^[ meha mWi ikffehj[Z Xo ?_WX[j[i PF $=?< dkcX[h5
,+*+++/+,4%) Ieh><N _i \kdZ[Z Xo j^[ PF C[Wbj^YWh[ LkWb_jo Dc(
fhel[c[dj KWhjd[hi^_f) Ieh?DK WdZ j^[ KHHN Wh[ \kdZ[Z Xo j^[ \ekh
Kh_cWho >Wh[ Ohkiji _d Iehj^ @Wij @d]bWdZ)
,N<FDMQ IA DHM@K@LM O^[ Wkj^ehi Z[YbWh[ j^Wj j^[h[ _i de ZkWb_jo e\
_dj[h[ij WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ j^_i cWdkiYh_fj)
+IHMKD=NMDIH LM<M@G@HM M= WdZ EM Z[l[bef[Z j^[ ijkZo YedY[fj
WdZ ikf[hl_i[Z j^[ h[i[WhY^) NQB WdZ KRBO WdWboi[Z j^[ ZWjW' WdZ
NQB mhej[ j^[ \_hij ZhW\j e\ j^[ cWdkiYh_fj) NQB' KRBO' MR=' EM
WdZ M= Yedjh_Xkj[Z je j^[ _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ h[ikbji WdZ je j^[
Z_iYkii_ed' h[l_[m[Z j^[ cWdkiYh_fj WdZ Wffhel[Z j^[ \_dWb l[hi_ed)
6@A@K@H>@L
,) HWY_djei^ H>' Ab[c_d] FH' =W_b[o E< [j Wb $-++1% K[h_dWjWb
cehjWb_jo WdZ Yed][d_jWb WdecWb_[i _d XWX_[i e\ mec[d m_j^ jof[
, eh jof[ - Z_WX[j[i _d @d]bWdZ' RWb[i' WdZ Iehj^[hd Dh[bWdZ5
fefkbWj_ed XWi[Z ijkZo) =HE ...5,22",3+
-) H[kh N' HWdd IK $-++2% Dd\Wdj ekjYec[i \ebbem_d] Z_WX[j_Y
fh[]dWdY_[i) KW[Z_Wjh >^_bZ C[Wbj^ ,25-,2"---
.) =[bb M' Bb_d_WdW_W NQ' O[ddWdj KR' =_beki MR' MWda_d E $-+,-%
K[h_(YedY[fj_ed ^of[h]boYW[c_W WdZ d[f^hefWj^o Wh[ WiieY_Wj[Z
m_j^ h_ia e\ Yed][d_jWb WdecWbo _d mec[d m_j^ fh[([n_ij_d] Z_W(
X[j[i5 W fefkbWj_ed(XWi[Z Ye^ehj ijkZo) ?_WX[jebe]_W 0054.1"4/2
/) @l[hi DH' Z[ QWba CR' Q_ii[h BC $-++/% M_ia e\ Yecfb_YWj_edi e\
fh[]dWdYo _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i5 dWj_edm_Z[ fheif[Yj_l[
ijkZo _d j^[ I[j^[hbWdZi) =HE .-354,0
0) @l[hi DH' Z[ QWba CR' Heb =R' j[h =hWWa @R' Q_ii[h BC $-++-%
HWYheiec_W Z[if_j[ ]eeZ ]boYW[c_Y Yedjheb _d jof[ D Z_WX[j_Y
fh[]dWdYo6 h[ikbji e\ W dWj_edm_Z[ ijkZo _d O^[ I[j^[hbWdZi)
?_WX[jebe]_W /05,/3/",/34
1) K[hiied H' KWikfWj^o ?' CWdied P' IehcWd H $-+,,% =_hj^ i_p[
Z_ijh_Xkj_ed _d .'2+0 _d\Wdji Xehd je cej^[hi m_j^ jof[ , Z_WX[j[i5 W
fefkbWj_ed(XWi[Z ijkZo) ?_WX[j[i >Wh[ ./5,,/0",,/4
2) TWd] E' >kcc_d]i @<' J#>edd[bb >' EWd]WWhZ F $-++1% A[jWb WdZ
d[edWjWb ekjYec[i e\ Z_WX[j_Y fh[]dWdY_[i) JXij[j Bod[Yeb
,+351//"10+
3) >ed\_Z[dj_Wb @dgk_ho _dje HWj[hdWb WdZ >^_bZ C[Wbj^ $-++0% Kh[](
dWdYo _d mec[d m_j^ jof[ , WdZ jof[ - Z_WX[j[i _d -++-"+.'
@d]bWdZ' RWb[i WdZ Iehj^[hd Dh[bWdZ) >@H<>C' GedZed
4) M[[Y[ @<' G[]k_pWced B' Cecae > $,443% Kh[]dWdYo f[h\eh(
cWdY[ WdZ ekjYec[i WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ Z_WX[j_Y d[f^hefWj^o) <c E
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Definitions and statistical analysis
All NorDIP clinical and socio-demographic variables with a hypothesised influence on
birthweight were examined: diabetes type, fetal sex, pre-pregnancy folate supplement usage,
pre-pregnancy care, smoking during pregnancy, history of clinically diagnosed pre-pregnancy
nephropathy, neuropathy, or retinopathy, parity (primiparous vs multiparous), and maternal
ethnicity (white vs non-white) were analysed as dichotomous variables. Macrosomia was
defined as birthweight of E)(((4& .91 7;A /6=?5weight was defined as birthweight of <2500g.
Socio-economic status was estimated from the Index of Multiple Deprivation (a UK area-
based measure, derived from mothers’ residential postcode at delivery), and analysed in
tertiles of rank [21]. Duration of diabetes, maternal age at delivery, maternal body mass index
(BMI) at first antenatal visit, maternal height, gestational age at first antenatal visit and at
delivery (based on reported estimated date of delivery calculated for the majority of women
using ultrasound scan at 10-13 weeks’ gestation, or date of the last menstrual period [LMP],
if no scan dating was available), and mean maternal HbA1c at three time points (peri-
conception, second trimester, and third trimester) were analysed as continuous variables.
Peri-conception HbA1c was calculated as the closest measurement within three months prior
to the LMP date (available for 49.5% of pregnancies) or mean first trimester measurement
(up to 14 weeks gestation) (valid 83.3%) for women with no pre-conception measure
recorded. Peri-conception HbA1c (valid 86.7%) was chosen as a reasonable surrogate of pre-
conception HbA1c, as first trimester HbA1c was highly correlated with pre-conception HbA1c
(Spearman correlation coefficient 0.75). The independent effects of pre-conception HbA1c
and first trimester HbA1c were, nevertheless, also examined in a sensitivity analysis on a
subsample of participants with both measures.





The association between each variable and birthweight, as a continuous variable, was
examined by multiple linear regression. The summary influence of each variable was
estimated by constructing a series of simple models that included the variable of interest,
alongside sex, parity, and gestational age. The independent influence of each variable was
estimated in a fully adjusted model, constructed using a backwards stepwise approach (all
variables were entered into an adjusted model, and then non-significant variables were
removed iteratively, according to decreasing p-value, until only those with p<0.1 remained).
Gestational age (centred to reduce collinearity) was modelled as a three term polynomial, i.e.
b1(gestational age - BG$ % b2(gestational age - BG$2 + b3(gestational age - BG$3 (ESM Figure 1).
The shape of the association between each HbA1c variable and birth weight was explored by
Locally Weighted Scatterplot Smoothing (LOWESS) and fitting fractional polynomials. As a
non-linear association between third-trimester HbA1c and birthweight was observed, it was
modelled by piecewise linear regression, with a single knot at 7% (53mmol/mol) (the choice
of location being guided by LOWESS explorations), which divided the regression into two
<.=?>& D*" (53mmol/mol) (61.7% of participants) and >7% (53mmol/mol) (38.3%). The
presence of heteroscedasticity (i.e. where the variance of the model residuals is not constant
across the range of fitted values) was evaluated using the Cook-Weisberg test [22] and, when
present, the Huber/White estimator [23] (which is robust to heteroscedasticity) was used. The
proportion of variation directly explained by each variable was estimated from the change in
?52 0;23360629? ;3 12?2=869.?6;9 #F-2) resulting from removing that variable from the
adjusted model.
Separate analyses were performed to examine predictors of LGA and SGA births
specifically; LGA (birthA2645? E+(th percentile) and SGA (<10th percentile) categories were
created based on birthweight standardised for fetal sex, parity and gestational age using
Scottish birth population standards [24]. These standards were considered the most






appropriate for this study because: 1) they were based on births from a neighbouring and
demographically similar population, 2) the centile charts were constructed based on 1998-
2003 births (part of our study period) by using a method enabling a transformation to obtain
normally distributed data. Odds ratios (ORs) and associated 95% confidence intervals (95%
CIs) for LGA and SGA were estimated for various predictors using multiple logistic
regression, adjusted effects were again estimated using a backwards stepwise approach. The
probability of LGA for specific values of third-trimester HbA1c was estimated by taking
marginal values of the adjusted model; corresponding 95% CIs were obtained using the delta
method.
Potential interactions between the HbA1c variables and all other variables in each
adjusted model were examined by the inclusion of cross-product terms.
SPSS for Windows 17.0 (IBM Corporation, NY, USA) was used for most of the
>?.?6>?60.7 .9.7C>2>' ,;93612902 69?2=@.7> 3;= F-
2 were approximated by bootstrapping on
10,000 repeated samples, drawn with replacement, using Stata 11.1 (Statacorp, TX, USA).
P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.









Two statistically significant interactions were observed in the adjusted model of
continuous birthweight, both concerning third trimester HbA1c. Firstly, the effect of third
trimester HbA1c ",23 6(/5+4 77% [53mmol/mol]) decreased with increasing peri-conception
HbA1c (p=0.001) such that in women with a peri-conception HbA1c below the median (i.e.
under 7.8% [61.7mmol/mol]), each percentage increase in third trimester HbA1c 77%
(53mmol/mol) was associated with a 385.7g (95% CI: 297.2, 474.1) increase in birthweight,
whereas in women with peri-conception HbA1c above the median (i.e. over 7.8%
[61.7mmol/mol]) the corresponding increase in birthweight was only 171.5g (95% CI: 59.3,
283.7). Secondly, the effect of third trimester HbA1c (77% [53mmol/mol]) increased with
increasing BMI (p=0.002) such that each percentage increase in HbA1c was associated with a
216.7g (95% CI 102.6, 330.9), 278.1g (95% CI: 158.6, 397.7), and 395.5g (95% CI: 285.2,
505.7) increase in birthweight among women who were of recommended weight (18.5-
24.9kg/m2), overweight (25-29.9 kg/m2#$ (1* 2)+4+ "8'&.-%02) respectively.








A sensitivity analysis examined the separate influences of pre-conception and first trimester
HbA1c on continuous birthweight (ESM Table). Some differences were observed between the
sensitivity analysis and the main analysis due to sampling fluctuations. Most notably, the
effects of pre-pregnancy care and gestation at first antenatal visit were reduced below the
nominal significance level, albeit partly due to reduced statistical power. The association
between peri-conception HbA1c and birthweight was identical in the subsample (n=549) as in
the complete sample (n=955). When split into pre-conception and first trimester HbA1c, most
of the effect appeared to be explained by pre-conception HbA1c [adjusted coefficient,
b="39.6g per 1% [11mmol/mol] (95% CI: "73.3, "5.9), p=0.02]. Although a small additional
negative association was observed between first trimester HbA1c and birthweight, the effect
was not statistically significant [b="18.8g per 1% [11mmol/mol] (95% CI: "71.6, 33.9),
p=0.48].







ESM Table Results of the sensitivity analysis on the comparison between the adjusted
regression model results for the continuous birthweight based on the full sample (n=955) and
the sub-sample (n=549 with both available pre-conception and first trimester measures) using
HbA1c peri-conception measure, and pre-conception and first trimester HbA1c measures.
Variable (unit)









Female Reference Reference Reference
Male 126.8 (53.4, 200.1) 177.7 (83.3, 272.1) 177.0 (82.6, 271.3)
Parity
Primiparous Reference Reference Reference
%.(-'*&+)., "0$# 245.5 (166.8, 324.3) 278.4 (177.4, 379.4) 281.0 (180.1, 382.0)
Maternal ethnicity
White Reference Reference Reference
Non-white -153.1 (-324.3, 18.1)b -109.9 (-346.5, 126.7)c -104.1 (-342.6, 134.3)c
Pre-pregnancy retinopathy
No Reference Reference Reference
Yes -175.5 (-269.9, -81.0) -140.5 (-262.2, -18.9) -137.2 (-258.5, -15.9)
Pre-pregnancy nephropathy
No Reference Reference Reference
Yes -282.7 (-461.8, -103.6) -243.4 (-455.1, -31.7) -245.0 (-456.5, -33.5)
Gestational age at delivery (weeks) 174.5 (149.3, 199.7) 195.9 (164.3, 227.4) 194.9 (163.5, 226.4)
Gestational age at delivery2 (weeks2) -40.7 (-50.4, -30.9) -39.2 (-51.2, -27.3) -39.0 (-51.0, -27.0)
Gestational age at delivery3 (weeks3) -3.2 (-4.1, -2.4) -3.1 (-4.2, -2.1) -3.1 (-4.2, -2.0)
Maternal height (cm) 17.8 (12.3, 23.2) 18.0 (11.2, 24.8) 18.1 (11.3, 25.0)
Maternal age (year) -13.1 (-19.8, -6.4) -14.4 (-23.3, -5.5) -14.7 (-23.6, -5.7)
Potentially Modifiable:
Pre-pregnancy care
No -87.1 (-161.3, -12.9) -63.4 (-158.5, 31.8)c -60.5 (-156.3, -35.3)c
Yes Reference Reference Reference
Smoking in pregnancy
No Reference Reference Reference
Yes -145.1 (-231.4, -58.8) -156.2 (-274.6, -37.9) -156.0 (-274.3, -37.6)
Maternal body mass index (kg/m2) 9.5 (3.5, 15.5) 12.0 (4.1, 19.9) 11.8 (4.0, 19.6)
Gestation at first antenatal visit
(weeks) -15.0 (-26.9, -3.0) -12.1 (-28.2, 4.0)
c -11.7 (-27.7, -4.4)c
Pre-conception HbA1c (DCCT %) NA NA -39.6 (-73.3, -5.9)
First trimester HbA1c (DCCT %) NA NA -18.8 (-71.6, 33.9)c
Peri-conception HbA1c (DCCT %) -48.2 (-68.8, -27.6) -48.2 (-72.5, -23.9) NA
Third trimester HbA1c (DCCT %)
/7% (53 mmol/mol) 310.5 (246.3, 374.7) 323.4 (238.4, 408.5) 330.7 (242.9, 418.5)
>7% (53 mmol/mol) 26.7 (-50.4, 103.7)c 91.1 (-13.8, 196.0)b 98.1 (-9.0, 205.2)b




  aFully adjusted model was constructed to replicate the model detailed in Table 3 (either
directly, or with pre-conception HbA1c and first trimester HbA1c instead of peri-conception
HbA1c). Similar to Table 3, adjusted model was constructed using backwards stepwise
regression. All variables were entered into the model, and then non-significant variables were
removed iteratively (according to decreasing p-value) until only those with p<0.1 remained,
details of which are shown.
*For the purpose of comparison, this column repeats the results of the fully adjusted model
shown in column 3 of Table 3.
b0.05/p<0.1
cp>0.1
























































































































































































































ESM Fig. 2 Birth weight distribution of singleton offspring by type of diabetes compared with the general

































Birth weight categories (g)
Type 1 diabetes (n=1195)
Type 2 diabetes (n=337)


































Birth weight categories (g)
Type 1 diabetes (n=2471)
Type 2 diabetes (n=934)
National population, England & Wales (n=539,700)
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2·5·7 Commentary 
Glinianaia et al 2012 describes one of the largest cohorts of offspring in women with 
diabetes, and remains unique in the context of fetal growth for the range and quality of 
sociodemographic and clinical variables under examination. The downside of such detail is 
the increased complexity. Alongside some exacting peer review, this led to an unusually 
large quantity of supplementary material.   
The foremost source of this complexity is the outcome. Although birthweight is a common 
focus of perinatal research, and fetal growth is a core feature of obstetric decision-making in 
diabetes,[119] it is much more nebulous as an outcome than terminal events like stillbirth.[394] 
This is partly because of the unusual ‘reversed J-shape’ relationship with adverse 
outcome.[394] Examining the extremes of SGA and LGA are a common solution, but can lead 
to erroneous conclusions without accurate population-norms,[394] in part because no 
distinction is made between constitutional growth (length) and pathological growth 
(adiposity).[395] I thus extended Gliniania’s initial analysis of SGA and LGA to include a direct 
examination of birthweight (adjusted internally for sex, parity, and gestational age). As well 
as avoiding any issues with incorrect standardisation, this provided a large increase in power 
to examine the determinants of birthweight.  
Repeated information on maternal HbA1c enabled the study to resolve what Penny et al 2003 
had described as the, ‘paradoxical inverse relationship between pre-pregnancy glycaemic 
control and standardized birth weight’ by demonstrating the effect of HbA1c on birthweight 
reverses through pregnancy.[396] Much of the apparent discordance between previous studies 
can thus probably be explained either by differences in the timing of exposure and/or low 
statistical power.[396-404] In fact, Glinianaia et al 2012 indicated that the pattern of exposure 
over pre- and late-pregnancy was also important, such that low peri-conceptional HbA1c 
followed by high third-trimester HbA1c conferred the highest risk of LGA. We speculated this 
reflected two distinct mechanisms. In early pregnancy, hyperglycaemia impairs placental 
development, leading to reduced blood flow, and a smaller fetus (see Section 3·4·2·2, 
p160). In later pregnancy, maternal hyperglycaemia induces fetal hyperglycaemia, fetal 
insulinaemia, resulting in the uptake, conversion, and storage of further glucose into fat, and 
a larger fetus (i.e. the Pedersen hypothesis, see Section 1·2·3·6, p19). 
Using LOWESS, I identified a non-linear association between third-trimester HbA1c and the 
risk of LGA, with the prevalence increasing rapidly from around one-quarter in those with 
HbA1c concentrations of 37mmol/mol to a plateau of nearly two-thirds for concentrations 
≥53mmol/mol. An identical pattern was observed in Maresh et al's recent (2015) UK study of 
725 women with type 1 diabetes, in which the risk of LGA increased sharply from around 
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one-third in those with a third-trimester HbA1c of under 42mmol/mol to a peak of around two-
thirds for those with values of 48-58mmol/mol.[405] While these values may seem low 
compared with target pre-conception levels, they do not appear to represent the same 
relative levels of control. As observed elsewhere,[393] Glinianaia et al 2012 found that the 
average HbA1c declined from an average of 62mmol/mol before pregnancy to 50mmol/mol 
during the third trimester. Previous observations of high birthweight 'despite good glycaemic 
control' thus appear to be artifacts of shifting norms in HbA1c during pregnancy.
[399,406,407] 
Elsewhere, previous authors have queried the seemingly modest proportion of the variance 
in birthweight explained by third-trimester HbA1c;
[407] which is consistently around 5%.[399,408] 
Glinianaia et al 2012 similarly found just 5.6% of the variance in birthweight was explained by 
third-trimester. Though the proportion of variance is only a weak approximation of 
importance,[409] this modest contribution may reflect the multidimensional nature of 
birthweight and the lack of differentiation between adiposity and fat-free mass.[395] 
Nevertheless, the proportion of variance explained by third-trimester HbA1c was far in excess 
of other well-known constitutional factors like maternal height and parity, and up to ten-times 
higher than other potentially-modifiable variables like maternal smoking and BMI 
As with Bell et al 2012, the analysis was hindered by the absence of pre-conception HbA1c 
for half the cohort. In order to maintain consistency and comparability with Bell et al 2012, the 
same analytical approach was used, i.e. directly replacing missing pre-conception values 
with available first-trimester ones. The reversal in the direction of the association between 
HbA1c and birthweight however, made this even more susceptible to bias. I hence performed 
an additional sensitivity analysis in the subsample with complete data (details of which are 
presented in ESMxxix Results 2 and the ESM Table). This revealed a stronger inverse effect 
for pre-conception values than first-trimester ones, showing that the primary (peri-
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2·6 TENNANT et al 2013 (DIABETES, HbA1C, & FETAL & INFANT DEATH) 
Title: Pre-existing diabetes, maternal glycated haemoglobin, and the risks 
of fetal and infant death: a population-based study 
Authors: Tennant PWG, Glinianaia SV, Bilous RW, Rankin J, Bell R  
Journal: Diabetologia (Volume 57 Issue 2 Pages 285-294) 
Publication Date: 29 November 2013 
2·6·1 Overview 
This article examined the same cohort of pregnant women with pre-existing diabetes 
described in Bell et al 2012 (albeit excluding cases of congenital anomaly) to explore the 
association between maternal pre-existing diabetes and the risk of fetal and infant death. 
Outcome data on the occurrence of late miscarriages, stillbirths, and infants deaths were 
obtained from the PMS. 
The paper was accompanied by three supplementary tables, two describing the socio-
demographic and physiological features of sample, and one providing full details of the 
predictors of fetal and infant death (Section 2·6·6, p120). A copy of the map of the North of 
England first used in Rankin et al 2010 (Section 2·2, p41) was also included. 
2·6·2 What was known 
 Women with pre-existing diabetes were historically known to experience an increased 
risk of stillbirth, but it was unclear whether and to what extent this had changed in the 
last 20 years 
 Good glucose control was known to reduce the risk of stillbirth, but it was unclear how 
much this explained the excess risk of diabetes, and how the contribution of 
hyperglycaemia changed from pre- to late-pregnancy 
 Previous studies had suggested that the increased risk of stillbirth in women with 
diabetes was confined to term deliveries 
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2·6·3 What this study added 
 The risk of fetal death (3%) was found to be over four times higher in women with 
pre-existing diabetes than in those without the condition [RR=4.56 ([95% CI: 3.42 to 
6.07)], and the risk of infant death (0.7%) was nearly twice as large [RR=1.86 (95% 
CI: 1.00 to 3.46)].  
 There was no evidence that the excess risk of fetal and infant death due to pre-
existing diabetes had decreased over the thirteen years between the beginning of 
1996 and the end of 2008 
 The risk of stillbirth for women with diabetes appeared to be uniformly increased from 
24 weeks onwards, with both preterm and term fetal deaths being five-times more 
common than in women without the condition. 
 The odds of stillbirth and infant death appeared to increase linearly by 2-3% for each 
1mmol/mol increase in peri-conception HbA1c above 49mmol/mol (6.9%), but even at 
this optimal level, the odds of fetal death were over twice the proportion observed in 
the general population.  
 Pre-pregnancy retinopathy was also found to be associated with twice the risk of fetal 
and infant death while pre-pregnancy folic acid was associated with half the risk. 
There was no apparent difference in the risk of fetal and infant death by diabetes 
type. 
2·6·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I designed and conducted the statistical analysis, drafted the introduction, methods, results, 
tables and discussion, produced the figures, compiled the references, and edited the 
manuscript following critical-review from SVG, RWB, JR, and RB. A copy of the Newcastle 
University Co-Authorship form for this publication can be found in Appendix A(v) (p187). 
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Next to Mondestin et al’s 2002 US study of 271,691 deliveries in women with diabetes,[337] 
the 1548 included in Tennant et al 2013 seems somewhat modest. As with most of the works 
in this submission however the key strength lies not in the sample size, but in the quality of 
the available data. While the NorDIP for example includes only those pregnancies which 
have been clinically-diagnosed with diabetes at least six months before pregnancy,[205] 
Mondestin et al 2002 obtained their information from birth certificates and were hence unable 
to differentiate between pre-existing and gestational variants.[337] Such ascertainment 
differences are likely to explain some of the heterogeneity observed in Flenady et al’s 2011 
meta-analysis,[315] although they may also reflect genuinely variable effects in different 
healthcare settings. The four previous UK studies for example found remarkably similar ORs 
to those estimated by Tennant et al 2013,[336,340,381,410], although Holman et al’s recent (2014) 
English study – which includes some data from the North of England - report a significantly 
smaller stillbirth RR of 2.73 (95% CI: 1.90 to 3.92) xxx . It is unclear however how they 
identified their cases, and under-ascertainment would explain the lower RR given the 
absence of a direct comparison group.[411] 
Tennant et al 2013 is most innovative for the range and detail of information on the modifiers 
of risk in women with diabetes. Although Inkster et al’s systematic review from 2006 had 
previously sought to quantify the association between ‘poor glycated haemoglobin control’ 
and the odds of various adverse outcomes - including congenital anomalies and perinatal 
death - the analysis was crude, relying on whatever dichotomisation had been made by the 
constituent study.[412] Jensel et al’s (2009) ordinal analysis of the risk of perinatal death for 
increasing categories of peri-conception HbA1c provided more detail,
[413] but Tennant et al 
2013 improved on this with a superior sample size and modelling approach, as well as 
having information on HbA1c at multiple time point and other salient variables such as folic 
acid.  
Once again I used LOWESS to provide estimates of the absolute risk of fetal and infant 
death by peri-conception HbA1c. For late stillbirths however both peri-conception and third-
trimester HbA1c contributed separately to the risk, requiring a new approach that could 
estimate the conditional probabilities. My chosen method - of evaluating marginal values 
from the regression model – was parametric, which can introduce error if the true relationship 
diverges from the underlying assumptions. I attempted to minimise any misspecification by 
                                               
xxx
 In the original article,
[411]
 the 95% confidence intervals are reported as 2.61 to 2.84 – these are 
incorrect and have been recalculated based on the reported rates. The reported number of stillbirths in 
the reference population is also incorrect.  
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using LOWESS to conduct preliminary investigations and by restricting the output to the 
middle 90% of HbA1c values. 
Unlike with birthweight, the direction of the association between HbA1c and the risk of late 
stillbirth was uniform from peri-conception to third trimester, with the greatest risk occurring in 
those who had been exposed to high glucose concentrations throughout pregnancy (Table 3, 
p116). Taken with the results of Glinianaia et al 2012, this suggests that a fetus with modest 
initial growth (i.e. reflecting impaired placental development) followed by large late growth 
(i.e. increasing strain on the placenta) experiences the highest risk of death; even though 
they may not be the largest in size (for further details see Section 3·4·2·2, p160).  
In contrast to previous studies of the effect of diabetes on stillbirth by gestational age,[339,343], I 
used a 'fetuses-at-risk' approach (which is not susceptible to confounding by differences in 
gestational age distributions)[414] to show that the increased risk of stillbirth in women with 
diabetes was not restricted to term. The same approach and results were observed in 
Holman et al's 2014 English study, although errors in the table of results hinder any further 
comparisons.[411]  
Although the largest study of its type, Tennant et al 2013 still experienced issues with low 
statistical power. This most-obviously affected the hypothesis tests for neonatal death and 
post-neonatal death, for which there were very few cases. Furthermore, the apparent 
reversal in the risk of fetal death for decreasing values of HbA1c below 49mmol/mol did not 
reach the formal threshold for statistical significance. Since Nielsen et al 2006 had however 
also observed a J-shaped pattern between HbA1c and risk of adverse outcome,
[415] it seemed 
reasonable to speculate that this was not a chance finding. Regardless, the lack of 
information on hypoglycaemic episodes – or indeed on glycaemic excursions more generally 
– is a prominent limitation that applies equally to all the NorDIP studies, and is therefore 
discussed in more detail in Section 3·2·5 (p149). 
Around half way through the paper’s results, readers may note a change in terminology from 
discussing the risk and RR associated with pre-existing diabetes to discussing the odds and 
OR for changes in HbA1c (beginning from the subsection entitled, ‘HbA1c and the odds of fetal 
and infant death’). This stems from a shift from simple univariate calculations, to the use of 
multivariable logistic regression. This uses a logit link function to constrain the model 
prediction between zero and one, with the outcome equivalent to the log odds.[416] The 
exponentiated coefficients therefore describe the association between changes in each 
exposure with changes in the relative odds of the outcome.[416] For rare outcomes, typically 
defined as those occurring in under 5%-10% of the population, these ORs closely 
approximate the corresponding   s. Because this ‘rare disease assumption’ holds true for 
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congenital anomalies, stillbirths, and infant deaths, I interpreted most ORs interchangeably 
with RRs, but I chose to keep the OR label for technical precision. Given the sample was 
derived from a population-based cohort, the RRs in fact could have been directly estimated 
by duplicating the cases into the reference group (at the cost of precision),[417] or with an 
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2·7·1 Overview 
This article describes a unique longitudinal study that sought to examine the preparations for, 
and outcomes of, the first and second pregnancies in a small cohort of women with pre-
existing diabetes. Socio-demographic and clinical information for women who delivered two 
successive singleton pregnancies during 1996-2008 were obtained from the NorDIP and 
merged with outcome data from the NorCAS and PMS.  
The paper was accompanied by two supplementary tables that describe the socio-
demographic and physiological features of sample (Section 2·7·6, p139), and a modified 
version of the map of the North of England first used in Rankin et al 2010 (Section 2·2, p41). 
2·7·2 What was known 
 Serious adverse pregnancy outcomes (including miscarriages, stillbirths, infant 
deaths, and congenital anomalies) were known to be substantially more common in 
women with pre-existing diabetes, but little was known about the absolute risk in 
specific pregnancies. 
 Previous experience of a serious adverse pregnancy outcome was known to be 
associated with an increased risk of recurrent adverse outcome in the general 
population, but it was not known how or whether this applied in the high-risk group of 
women with diabetes 
 Optimum preparation for pregnancy was known to be rare for women with diabetes 
living in the UK, but it was unknown how or whether this changed between 




2·7·3 What this study added 
 39% of women with pre-existing diabetes were found to experience a serious adverse 
pregnancy outcome in either their first or second pregnancy, with 8% shown to 
experience serious adverse outcomes in both pregnancies. 
 The prevalence of serious adverse pregnancy was found to fall by around half - from 
30% to 16% - between the first and second pregnancy respectively, but women with a 
history of serious adverse outcome in their first pregnancy were found to experience 
twice the risk [RR=2.59 (95% CI: 1.35 to 4.96)] of adverse outcome in the second 
pregnancy compared with women with no history of adverse outcome 
 Women with diabetes were found to achieve similar levels of preparation for their first 
and second pregnancies, regardless of whether their first pregnancy was affected by 
serious adverse pregnancy outcome. 
 The odds of serious adverse pregnancy outcome in either pregnancy were found to 
increase linearly by 1-3% for each 1mmol/mol increase in peri-conception HbA1c 
above 47mmol/mol (6.5%). Women from minority ethnic groups were found to 
experience three-times higher odds of serious adverse pregnancy outcome.  
 Women’s HbA1c values were found to be similar in their first and second pregnancies, 
but only the values in the current pregnancy were found to be associated with the 
outcome of that pregnancy 
2·7·4 Contribution of the candidate to this work 
I designed and conducted the statistical analysis, drafted the introduction, methods, results, 
tables and discussion, produced the figures, compiled the references, and edited the 
manuscript following critical-review from RWB, SP, and RB. A copy of the Newcastle 
University Co-Authorship form for this publication can be found in Appendix A(vi) (p189). 
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i\f\g UXYbeX *) jXX^f# ZXfgTg\ba!
eXVb``XaWXW Ul E@9< "*2#'
-' IXVbeW bY TggXaW\aZ fcXV\T_\fg ceXVba&
VXcg\ba VTeX fXei\VXf!eXVb``XaWXW
Ul E@9< gb UX bYYXeXW gb T__ jb`Xa
j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf "*2#' IX&
Z\baT_ Zh\WX_\aXf TWi\fX g[bfX eXfcba&
f\U_X Ybe ebhg\aX VTeX gb \adh\eX TUbhg
ceXZaTaVl \agXag\ba% W\fVhff g[X UXa&
X!gf bY ceXcTeTg\ba% TaW eXYXe g[bfX
j\g[ c_Taf gb fcXV\T_\fg fXei\VXf'
)K?ITOGO $( 7NCM?N?PGLK DLN 7NCEK?KAT
K[X cebcbeg\ba bY jb`Xa TV[\Xi\aZ XTV[
`Te^Xe bY ceXcTeTg\ba jTf VT_Vh_TgXW cXe
*)) ceXZaTaV\Xf' 9[TaZXf \a ceXiT_XaVX
TaW ceXiT_XaVX eTg\bf Ybe eXcXTg UX[Ti\be
jXeX Xfg\`TgXW Ul Gb\ffba eXZeXff\ba'
K[X TffbV\Tg\ba UXgjXXa Ta TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`X \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl TaW ceXcTeT&
g\ba \a g[X fXVbaW jTf XkT`\aXW Ul
_bZ\fg\V eXZeXff\ba% j\g[ TW]hfg`Xag Ybe
UTfX_\aX'
)K?ITOGO %( 7NCR?ICKAC ?KB 7NCBGAPLNO
LD 9CNGLQO )BRCNOC 6QPALJC
K[X ceXiT_XaVX bY `\fVTee\TZX% fg\__&
U\eg[% fcbagTaXbhf YXgT_ WXTg[% TaW
VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l jTf VT_Vh_TgXW
VTeX'W\TUXgXf]bheaT_f'beZ KXaaTag TaW 7ffbV\TgXf /**






cXe *)) ceXZaTaV\Xf' K[X ceXiT_XaVX bY
\aYTag WXTg[% WX_\iXel Ul 9TXfTeXTa fXV&
g\ba% J>7% TaW C>7 jTf VT_Vh_TgXW cXe
*)) U\eg[f' 9[TaZXf \a ceXiT_XaVX TaW
eX_Tg\iX e\f^f "IIf# bY eXVheeXaVX jXeX
Xfg\`TgXW Ul Gb\ffba eXZeXff\ba'
K[X gbgT_ cebUTU\_\g\Xf bY fcbagTaXbhf
YXgT_ WXTg[ Yeb` / jXX^f% *+ jXX^f% TaW
+- jXX^f jXeX Xfg\`TgXW hf\aZ BTc_Ta&
DX\Xe' GeXZaTaV\Xf jXeX $Tg e\f^% UX&
gjXXa g[X ZXfgTg\ba Tg g[X !efg TagXaTgT_
Tccb\ag`Xag TaW g[X ZXfgTg\ba Tg WX_\i&
Xel' D\fVTee\TZXf TaW fg\__U\eg[f jXeX
XiXagf% X_XVg\iX gXe`\aTg\baf bY ceXZ&
aTaVl jXeX VXafbeXW% TaW _\iX U\eg[f
jXeX `bWX_XW Tf fhei\i\aZ g[ebhZ[bhg'
GeXW\Vgbef bY fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`X \a XTV[ ceXZaTaVl jXeX XkT`\aXW
Ul Vb`cXg\aZ&e\f^f eXZeXff\ba "+)#'
GeXZaTaV\Xf jXeX $Tg e\f^% UXgjXXa
g[X !efg TagXaTgT_ Tccb\ag`Xag TaW WX&
_\iXel' K[X ce\`Tel XiXag jTf Tal fXe\bhf
TWiXefX bhgVb`X% TaW g[X Vb`cXg\aZ
XiXagf jXeX _\iX U\eg[f be gXe`\aTg\baf
j\g[bhg Xi\WXaVX bY VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`&
T_l' LaTW]hfgXW fhUW\fge\Uhg\ba [TmTeW
eTg\bf "J?If# jXeX VT_Vh_TgXW Ybe XTV[
iTe\TU_X \a eX_Tg\ba gb fXe\bhf TWiXefX
bhgVb`X \a XTV[ ceXZaTaVl fXcTeTgX_l'
7W]hfgXW J?If "TJ?If# jXeX Xfg\`TgXW
j\g[\a `h_g\iTe\TU_X `bWX_f VbafgehVgXW
hf\aZ T UTV^jTeW fgXcj\fX TccebTV['
MTe\TU_Xf j\g[ Ta haTW]hfgXW C ! )'.
jXeX XagXeXW TaW eX`biXW \gXeTg\iX_l
"Ul WXfVXaW\aZ C iT_hX# hag\_ ba_l g[bfX
j\g[ C ! )'* eX`T\aXW' K[X f[TcX bY
TffbV\Tg\ba UXgjXXa cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9 TaW T fXe\bhf TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl
bhgVb`X jTf Xkc_beXW Ul _bVT_ _l
jX\Z[gXW fVTggXec_bg f`bbg[\aZ "+*#'
8XVThfX T A f[TcX jTf bUfXeiXW% cXe\&
VbaVXcg\ba 7*9 jTf `bWX_XW Ul c\XVX&
j\fX _\aXTe eXZeXff\ba j\g[ T ^abg Tg g[X
_bjXfg `bWX_XW iT_hX "-0 ``b_(`b_
R/'.!S#' ;\YYXeXaVXf \a XYYXVg Ul glcX bY
W\TUXgXf jXeX abg Xkc_beXW WhX gb f`T__
ah`UXef j\g[ glcX + W\TUXgXf' K[X TUfb&
_hgX e\f^f bY fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a
g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl% fgeTg\!XW Ul bhg&
Vb`X \a g[X !efg TaW iT_hXf bY cXe\VbaVXc&
g\ba 7*9% jXeX Xfg\`TgXW Ul gT^\aZ
`TeZ\aT_ iT_hXf bY T f\`c_\!XW _bZ\fg\V eX&
ZeXff\ba `bWX_ "VbaW\g\ba\aZ Ybe !efg&
ceXZaTaVl bhgVb`X TaW cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9#% j\g[ 2.! 9@f Xfg\`TgXW hf\aZ g[X
WX_gT `Xg[bW "++#'
4GOOGKE ,?P?
D\ff\aZ WTgT jXeX `beX _\^X_l \a jb`Xa
j[b XkcXe\XaVXW TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl
bhgVb`Xf' 9T_Vh_Tg\baf jXeX [XaVX XiT_&
hTgXW TVebff *)) `h_g\c_l \`chgXW WTgT
fXgf' D\ff\aZ iT_hXf jXeX Xfg\`TgXW Ul
`h_g\iTe\TgX \`chgTg\ba Ul V[T\aXW XdhT&
g\baf hf\aZ g[X iTe\TU_Xf WXfVe\UXW c_hf
fXVbaW TaW g[\eW ge\`XfgXe 7*9' 9baW\&
g\baT_ ceXiT_XaVX cebcbeg\baf jXeX Xfg\&
`TgXW Ul gT^\aZ `TeZ\aT_ iT_hXf Yeb`
Gb\ffba eXZeXff\ba `bWX_f% j\g[ 2.!
9@f ceXW\VgXW hf\aZ g[X WX_gT `Xg[bW
"++#' =be Vb`c_XgX WTgT% 2.! 9@f Ybe ceb&
cbeg\baf jXeX Xfg\`TgXW Ul g[X 9_bccXe&
GXTefba "XkTVg# `Xg[bW "+,#' D\ff\aZ
iT_hXf jXeX abg ceXW\VgXW Ybe ZXfgTg\baT_
TZX j[Xa eXdh\eXW Ybe Vb`cXg\aZ&e\f^ eX&
ZeXff\ba' 7aT_lfXf jXeX cXeYbe`XW hf\aZ
JgTgT **'* fbYgjTeX "JgTgT9bec CG% 9b__XZX
JgTg\ba% KO#' C ! )'). jTf Vbaf\WXeXW fgT&
g\fg\VT__l f\Za\!VTag'
-PFGAO )MMNLR?I ?KB 8COC?NAF
/LRCNK?KAC
K[X EXjVTfg_X IXfXTeV[ <g[\Vf 9b``\g&
gXX be\Z\aT__l ZeTagXW TccebiT_ Ybe g[X
Ebe;@G \a *22,' ;TgT TeX abj bUgT\aXW
TaW [X_W j\g[ \aYbe`XW VbafXag'
8-9<3;9
7LMQI?PGLK +F?N?APCNGOPGAO
FY g[X ++) cTeg\V\cTg\aZ jb`Xa j\g[
ceXXk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf% 12! [TW glcX * W\&
TUXgXf TaW 2.! jXeX j[\gX' K[X `XW\Ta
\agXeceXZaTaVl \agXeiT_ "g[X g\`X UX&
gjXXa g[X XaW bY g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl
TaW g[X fgTeg bY g[X fXVbaW# jTf *'1 lXTef
"\agXedhTeg\_X eTaZX R@HIS )'2&,')#% T_&
g[bhZ[ g[\f jTf f[begXe \a jb`Xa j[bfX
!efg ceXZaTaVl XaWXW \a fXe\bhf TWiXefX
bhgVb`X "*') lXTef R@HI )'-&+'*S if' +')
lXTef R*'+&,'+S% C ! )')))*#' DTgXeaT_
V[TeTVgXe\fg\Vf Whe\aZ XTV[ ceXZaTaVl
TeX fh``Te\mXW \a Jhcc_X`XagTel KTU_Xf
* TaW +'
7NCM?N?PGLK DLN 7NCEK?KAT
7 dhTegXe bY jb`Xa TV[\XiXW T cXe\Vba&
VXcg\ba 7*9 !., ``b_(`b_ "0')!# UX&
YbeX g[X\e !efg TaW fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf
"++'/! TaW +1'2!% eXfcXVg\iX_l#% baX&
[T_Y TggXaWXW ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX
".-'*! TaW ..'.!% eXfcXVg\iX_l#% TaW
gjb&g[\eWf `TWX g[X\e !efg TagXaTgT_
i\f\g UXYbeX *) jXX^f "/*'/! TaW
//'+!% eXfcXVg\iX_l# "KTU_X *#' K[X ceb&
cbeg\ba bY jb`Xa j[b Vbafh`XW Yb_\V
TV\W fhcc_X`Xagf UXYbeX ceXZaTaVl \a&
VeXTfXW Yeb` +0'*! UXYbeX g[X !efg
ceXZaTaVl gb -,')! UXYbeX g[X fXVbaW
"C 5 )')*# "KTU_X *#% T_g[bhZ[ g[\f jTf
abg f\Za\!VTag TYgXe TW]hfg\aZ Ybe lXTe
bY U\eg[ "C 5 )')0#' CXff g[Ta [T_Y bY g[X
jb`Xa TggXaWXW Ubg[ !efg TagXaTgT_
i\f\gf UXYbeX *) jXX^f "-,'+! R2.! 9@
,/'.&-2'1S#% T g[\eW TggXaWXW ceXVba&
VXcg\ba VTeX UXYbeX Ubg[ ceXZaTaV\Xf
",.')! R2.! 9@ +1'/&-*'-S#% TaW _Xff
g[Ta T !Yg[ TV[\XiXW T cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9 !., ``b_(`b_ be Vbafh`XW Yb_\V
TV\W fhcc_X`Xagf UXYbeX Ubg[ ceXZaTa&
V\Xf "*-'-! R2.! 9@ 2',&*2'-S TaW *.'2!
R*)'-&+*'.S% eXfcXVg\iX_l#'
GeXcTeTg\ba Ybe ceXZaTaVl jTf VbeeX&
_TgXW UXgjXXa ceXZaTaV\Xf' Nb`Xa j[b
\a g[X\e !efg ceXZaTaVl TV[\XiXW T cXe\Vba&
VXcg\ba 7*9 !., ``b_(`b_% Vbafh`XW
Yb_\V TV\W fhcc_X`Xagf% TaW TggXaWXW ceX&
VbaVXcg\ba VTeX jXeX% eXfcXVg\iX_l% ,',,
"C ! )')))*#% *'.0 "C 5 )')-#% TaW *'-.
"C 5 )')-0# g\`Xf `beX _\^X_l gb Wb fb TZT\a
\a g[X fXVbaW "KTU_X *#'
7 fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X !efg
ceXZaTaVl jTf abg TffbV\TgXW j\g[ \`&
cebiXW ceXcTeTg\ba \a g[X fXVbaW'
7V[\Xi\aZ T cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9 !.,
``b_(`b_% TggXaW\aZ g[X !efg TagXaTgT_
i\f\g UXYbeX *) jXX^f% TaW TggXaWTaVX bY
ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX jXeX% \Y Talg[\aZ%
_Xff _\^X_l \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl
T`baZ g[bfX j[b [TW XkcXe\XaVXW T
ceXi\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X% T_g[bhZ[
abaX bY g[X TffbV\Tg\baf jXeX fgTg\fg\&
VT__l f\Za\!VTag "7*93 FI TW]hfgXW
RTFIS Ybe UX[Ti\be \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl
)'/. R2.! 9@ )'+2&*'-+S% C 5 )'+14 !efg
Tccb\ag`Xag UXYbeX *) jXX^f3 TFI )'0-
R)'-)&*',0S% C 5 )',-4 TggXaWTaVX bY ceX&
VbaVXcg\ba VTeX3 TFI )'1) R)'--&*'--S%
C 5 )'-.#' K[XeX jTf ab TffbV\Tg\ba UX&
gjXXa bhgVb`X \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl
TaW Yb_\V TV\W Vbafh`cg\ba \a g[X fXV&
baW "TFI *')* R)'.-&*'11S% C 5 )'21#'
7NCR?ICKAC LD 9CNGLQO )BRCNOC
6QPALJC GK -GPFCN 7NCEK?KAT
7 fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X bVVheeXW \a
,2'*! bY jb`Xa "2.! 9@ ,+'/&-.'2# \a
Tg _XTfg baX ceXZaTaVl% TaW 1'+! "-'2&
*+'/# XkcXe\XaVXW fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`Xf \a Ubg[ ceXZaTaV\Xf'
7NCR?ICKAC ?KB 7NCBGAPLNO LD 9CNGLQO
)BRCNOC 6QPALJC GK PFC .GNOP
7NCEK?KAT
7 fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X TYYXVgXW
,)'.! bY !efg ceXZaTaV\Xf' K[XeX jTf
ab W\YYXeXaVX \a ceXiT_XaVX Ul W\TUXgXf
glcX "glcX *3 ,)'1! R2.! 9@ +-'-&,0'1S
if' glcX +3 +1')! R*+'*&-2'-S% C 5 )'01#'
7 gbgT_ bY *0',! XaWXW \a `\fVTee\TZX%
.'.! \a fg\__U\eg[% TaW *'-! \a \aYTag
WXTg[% TaW /'-! jXeX TYYXVgXW Ul Vba&
ZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l "KTU_X *#' FY g[X *- !efg
/*+ I\f^ TaW IXVheeXaVX bY 7WiXefX GeXZaTaVl FhgVb`Xf 5NFGJXJW 4FVJ Mb_h`X ,1% 7ce\_ +)*.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VTeX'W\TUXgXf]bheaT_f'beZ KXaaTag TaW 7ffbV\TgXf /*,






ceXZaTaV\Xf TYYXVgXW Ul VbaZXa\gT_
Tab`T_l% !. "!,.'0!!g[X Vbhag \f
VXafbeXW gb VbaYbe` gb L'B' W\fV_bfheX
eXZh_Tg\baf# XaWXW \a gXe`\aTg\ba bY
ceXZaTaVl' K[X gbgT_ cebUTU\_\gl bY
fcbagTaXbhf YXgT_ WXTg[ Yeb` / jXX^f#
ZXfgTg\ba jTf ,,'2! "2.! 9@ +-'0&-.',#4
Yeb` *+ jXX^f# ZXfgTg\ba jTf */'*!
"**'-&++'-#4 TaW Yeb` +- jXX^f# ZXfgT&
g\ba jTf /',! ",'.&**')#'
7 gbgT_ bY *01 !efg ceXZaTaV\Xf "1)'2!
R2.! 9@ 0.'*&1.'2S# eXfh_gXW \a T eXZ\f&
gXeXW U\eg[' FY g[XfX% .-'.! jXeX WX_\i&
XeXW Ul 9TXfTeXTa fXVg\ba% -'.! bY
bYYfce\aZ jXeX J>7% TaW -+'0! jXeX
C>7 "KTU_X *#'
Ebaj[\gX Xg[a\V\gl "C 5 )')+#% ceX&
ceXZaTaVl aXhebcTg[l "C ! )')))*#%
\aVeXTf\aZ `TgXeaT_ TZX "C 5 )'),#%
f`b^\aZ Whe\aZ ceXZaTaVl "C 5 )')*#%
TaW \aVeXTf\aZ cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9
"-0 ``b_(`b_ "C 5 )')),# jXeX T__
\aWXcXaWXag_l TffbV\TgXW j\g[ Ta \a&
VeXTfXW e\f^ bY T fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`X \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl "KTU_X +#'
7NCR?ICKAC ?KB 7NCBGAPLNO LD 9CNGLQO
)BRCNOC 6QPALJC GK PFC 9CALKB
7NCEK?KAT
7 fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X TYYXVgXW
*/'1! bY fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf% )'..
g\`Xf "C 5 )'))-# g[X eTgX T`baZ !efg
ceXZaTaV\Xf "KTU_X *#' K[XeX jTf ab W\Y&
YXeXaVX \a ceXiT_XaVX Ul W\TUXgXf glcX
"glcX *3 */'2! R2.! 9@ **'2&++'2S if'
glcX +3 */')! R-'.&,/'*S% C 5 )'2*#'
K[X cebcbeg\baf bY fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf
XaW\aZ \a `\fVTee\TZX ".'.!# TaW fg\__&
U\eg[ "*'-!#% eXfcXVg\iX_l% jXeX )',+
g\`Xf "C 5 )'))).# TaW )'+. g\`Xf "C 5
)'),# g[X eTgX T`baZ !efg ceXZaTaV\Xf
"KTU_X *#' K[X cebcbeg\baf bY fXVbaW
ceXZaTaV\Xf g[Tg XaWXW \a \aYTag WXTg[
")'.!# be jXeX TYYXVgXW Ul VbaZXa\gT_
Tab`T_l "2'.!# jXeX abg f\Za\!VTag_l
W\YYXeXag Yeb` g[X eTgXf T`baZ !efg
ceXZaTaV\Xf "C 5 )'+1 TaW C 5 )'+-% eX&
fcXVg\iX_l# "KTU_X *#' FY g[X +* fXVbaW
ceXZaTaV\Xf TYYXVgXW Ul VbaZXa\gT_
Tab`T_l% !. "!+,'1!# XaWXW \a gXe`\&
aTg\ba bY ceXZaTaVl' K[X gbgT_ cebUTU\_&
\gl bY fcbagTaXbhf YXgT_ WXTg[ Yeb` /
jXX^f# ZXfgTg\ba jTf **'2! "2.! 9@
/'*&++'/#% Yeb` *+ jXX^f# ZXfgTg\ba











KlcX bY W\TUXgXf Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
KlcX * IXYXeXaVX
KlcX + *')* ")'-.&+'+/# )'21
DTgXeaT_ Xg[a\V be\Z\a
N[\gX IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
Ebaj[\gX ,'+, "*'+.&1',0# )')+ ,'*1 "*'*2&1'-0# )')+
@aWXk bY WXce\iTg\ba Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
KXeg\_X * "`bfg WXce\iXW# *'*- ")'/,&+')/# )'/0
KXeg\_X + IXYXeXaVX ")'.+#
KXeg\_X , "_XTfg WXce\iXW# )'02 ")'-+&*'-2# )'-0
GeXceXZaTaVl aXc[ebcTg[l Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
PXf *')+ ")'+-&-',+# )'21
Eb IXYXeXaVX
GeXceXZaTaVl aXhebcTg[l
PXf +'00 "*'1,&-'+)# !)')))* -'/. "+'+,&2'/1# !)')))*
Eb IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
GeXceXZaTaVl eXg\abcTg[l <_\`\aTgXW "C " )'*#
PXf )'.0 ")'+,&*'-*# )'++
Eb IXYXeXaVX
PXTe bY WX_\iXel "lXTe# )'2- ")'1/&*')+# )'*/ )'2, ")'1.&*')*# )')1
;heTg\ba bY W\TUXgXf "lXTef# )'20 ")'2,&*')*# )'** <_\`\aTgXW "C " )'*#
DTgXeaT_ TZX "lXTef# *')- ")'21&*')2# )'+) *')0 "*')*&*'*,# )'),
GbgXag\T__l `bW\!TU_X iTe\TU_X
J`b^XW Whe\aZ ceXZaTaVl
PXf *'01 "*')+&,'**# )')-+ +'+. "*'*1&-'+2# )')*
Eb IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
GeXVbaVXcg\ba Yb_\V TV\W <_\`\aTgXW "C " )'*#
PXf )'0. ")',.&*'/)# )'-.
Eb IXYXeXaVX
=\efg TagXaTgT_ i\f\g !*) jXX^f Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
PXf )'21 ")'.,&*'1*# )'2-
Eb IXYXeXaVX
7ggXaWXW ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
PXf *')2 ")'//&*'1*# )'0,
Eb IXYXeXaVX
8D@ "^Z(`+# *')+ ")'20&*')/# )'-2 <_\`\aTgXW "C " )'*#
GXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9 "``b_(`b_# ")')-# ")')+#
!-0 "!/'.!# *')) ")'2*&*')2# )'2. *')) ")'2+&*')2# )'2,
"-0 ""/'.!# *')* "*'))&*')+# )')* *')+ "*')*&*'),# )')),
/*- I\f^ TaW IXVheeXaVX bY 7WiXefX GeXZaTaVl FhgVb`Xf 5NFGJXJW 4FVJ Mb_h`X ,1% 7ce\_ +)*.





jTf +'0! "*'*&/'-#% TaW Yeb` +- jXX^f#
ZXfgTg\ba jTf *'.! ")'.&-'/#'
7 gbgT_ bY +)* fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf
"2*'-! R2.! 9@ 10'/&2.'*S# eXfh_gXW
\a T eXZ\fgXeXW U\eg[' FY g[XfX% /)'0!
jXeX WX_\iXeXW Ul 9TXfTeXTa fXVg\ba'
K[X cebcbeg\ba bY U\eg[f WX_\iXeXW Ul
9TXfTeXTa fXVg\ba \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZ&
aTaVl jTf +'1* g\`Xf ZeXTgXe "C !
)')))*# \a jb`Xa j[bfX ceXi\bhf U\eg[
jTf WX_\iXeXW Ul 9TXfTeXTa fXVg\ba
"11'/!#4 **'-! "2.! 9@ .'/&*2'2# WX_\i&
XeXW Ul iTZ\aT_ U\eg[ TYgXe T 9TXfTeXTa
WX_\iXel "KTU_X *#' FY U\eg[f \a g[X fXV&
baW ceXZaTaVl% ,'.! jXeX J>7 TaW
.1'+! jXeX C>7 "KTU_X *#' K[X cebcbe&
g\ba bY C>7 U\eg[f \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZ&
aTaVl jTf *'.. g\`Xf ZeXTgXe "C 5 )')-.#
\a jb`Xa j[bfX !efg U\eg[ jTf C>7
"/2'.!# "KTU_X *#'
Nb`Xa j[bfX !efg ceXZaTaVl eXfh_gXW
\a T fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X XkcXe\XaVXW
`beX g[Ta gj\VX g[X ceXiT_XaVX bY T fXe\&
bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X fXVbaW
"+/'2! if' *+'-!4 J?I +'.2 R2.! 9@ *',.&
-'2/S% C 5 )'))-# "KTU_X * TaW KTU_X ,#'
EXTe_l T g[\eW bY g[\f jTf Xkc_T\aXW Ul
bg[Xe YTVgbef' Ebaj[\gX Xg[a\V\gl "C 5
)')+#% ceXceXZaTaVl aXc[ebcTg[l "C 5
)')+#% \aVeXTf\aZ cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9
"-0 ``b_(`b_ "C 5 )')))1#% TaW XTe_\Xe
lXTe bY WX_\iXel "C 5 )'))+# jXeX T__ \aWX&
cXaWXag_l TffbV\TgXW j\g[ \aVeXTfXW e\f^
bY fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X fXVbaW
ceXZaTaVl "KTU_X ,#' 7YgXe TW]hfg\aZ Ybe
g[XfX TaW bg[Xe iTe\TU_Xf j\g[ C ! )'*%
g[X TffbV\Tg\ba UXgjXXa ceXi\bhf TWiXefX
bhgVb`X TaW e\f^ \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl
jTf abg fgTg\fg\VT__l f\Za\!VTag "TW]hfgXW











FhgVb`X \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl
Ebe`T__l Ybe`XW _\iX U\eg[ IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
D\fVTee\TZX% fg\__U\eg[% be 97 +'.2 "*',.&-'2/# )'))- *'1, ")'2/&,'-0# )')0
KlcX bY W\TUXgXf Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
KlcX * IXYXeXaVX
KlcX + )'12 ")',*&+'.+# )'1,
DTgXeaT_ Xg[a\V be\Z\a
N[\gX IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
Ebaj[\gX +'1- "*'))&1')1# )')-21 ,',1 "*'*2&2'/*# )')+
@aWXk bY WXce\iTg\ba Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
KXeg\_X * "`bfg WXce\iXW# *'*) ")'-2&+'.)# )'1*
KXeg\_X + IXYXeXaVX ")'2/#
KXeg\_X , "_XTfg WXce\iXW# *'*+ ")'.)&+'.*# )'01
GeXceXZaTaVl aXc[ebcTg[l
PXf +'0/ "*')1&0'*)# )'), ,',0 "*'+,&2'+/# )')+
Eb IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
GeXceXZaTaVl aXhebcTg[l
PXf *',. ")'+)&2').# )'0/ Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
Eb IXYXeXaVX
GeXceXZaTaVl eXg\abcTg[l Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
PXf *'+, ")'..&+'01# )'/+
Eb IXYXeXaVX
PXTe bY WX_\iXel "lXTe# )'10 ")'01&)'2/# )'))0 )'1- ")'0/&)'2-# )'))+
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GbgXag\T__l `bW\!TU_X iTe\TU_X
J`b^XW Whe\aZ ceXZaTaVl
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Eb IXYXeXaVX
GeXVbaVXcg\ba Yb_\V TV\W Ebg XagXeXW "C " )'.#
PXf *'*- ")'./&+',+# )'0+
Eb IXYXeXaVX
=\efg TagXaTgT_ i\f\g !*) jXX^f <_\`\aTgXW "C " )'*#
PXf )'// ")',+&*',.# )'+.
Eb IXYXeXaVX
7ggXaWXW ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX
PXf *'0/ ")'11&,'.,# )'** *'1, ")'2+&,'/-# )')2
Eb IXYXeXaVX IXYXeXaVX
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97% VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l'
VTeX'W\TUXgXf]bheaT_f'beZ KXaaTag TaW 7ffbV\TgXf /*.





J?I *'1, R2.! 9@ )'2/&,'-0S% C 5 )')0#
"KTU_X ,#'
Kb XfgTU_\f[ g[X eX_Tg\iX \`cbegTaVX
bY VbagX`cbeTaXbhf Vb`cTeXW j\g[
[\fgbe\VT_ 7*9% TWW\g\baT_ TaT_lfXf \a&
V_hWXW cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9 \a g[X ceXi\&
bhf ceXZaTaVl' K[XeX jTf ab VehWX
TffbV\Tg\ba UXgjXXa g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl
7*9 TaW g[X e\f^ bY T fXe\bhf TWiXefX
bhgVb`X \a g[X fXVbaW "7*9 !-0
``b_(`b_3 J?I *'*, R2.! 9@ )'2+&
*'-)S% C 5 )'+.#4 7*9 "-0``b(`b_3
J?I *')) R)'22&*')+S% C 5 )'-/#' 7YgXe
TW]hfg\aZ Ybe bg[Xe `bWX_ iTe\TU_Xf4
[bjXiXe% g[XeX jTf fb`X fhZZXfg\ba
bY T TW^MY VbaW\g\baT_ e\f^ Ybe \aVeXTf\aZ
iT_hXf bY 7*9 "-0 ``b_(`b_% T_g[bhZ[
g[X XYYXVg jTf bhgf\WX g[X ab`\aT_ f\Z&
a\!VTaVX _XiX_ "7*9 !-0 ``b_(`b_3
TJ?I *'*. R2.! 9@ )'2&*'--S% C 5 )'+-4
7*9 "-0 ``b_(`b_3 TJ?I )'21 R)'2.&
*'))S% C 5 )').-#'
K[X TUfb_hgX e\f^f bY T fXe\bhf TW&
iXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZ&
aTaVl% fgeTg\!XW Ul cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9 TaW !efg ceXZaTaVl bhgVb`X% TeX
eXcbegXW \a KTU_X -'
+65+3<91659
7NGKAGM?I .GKBGKEO
K[\f fghWl WXfVe\UXf g[X ceXcTeTg\ba Ybe
TaW bhgVb`X bY g[X !efg TaW fXVbaW
ceXZaTaVl \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ
W\TUXgXf' K[X biXeT__ e\f^ bY T fXe\bhf
TWiXefX bhgVb`X YX__ Yeb` ,)! \a g[X
!efg ceXZaTaVl gb *0! \a g[X fXVbaW%
ceXWb`\aTgX_l WhX gb T YT__ Yeb` ,- gb
*+! \a g[X cebUTU\_\gl bY fcbagTaXbhf
YXgT_ WXTg['
Nb`Xa j[b XkcXe\XaVXW T fXe\bhf
TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X\e !efg ceXZaTaVl
jXeX `beX g[Ta gj\VX Tf _\^X_l gb XkcX&
e\XaVX Tabg[Xe fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X
\a g[X\e fXVbaW' 7 g[\eW bY g[\f jTf Xk&
c_T\aXW Ul cXef\fgXag e\f^ YTVgbef fhV[ Tf
Xg[a\V\gl TaW cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9'
7 ZeXTgXe cebcbeg\ba bY jb`Xa
TV[\XiXW T YTibeTU_X cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9 TaW Vbafh`XW Yb_\V TV\W fhcc_X&
`Xagf UXYbeX g[X\e fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl
g[Ta UXYbeX g[X\e !efg% T_g[bhZ[ Ubg[
eX`T\aXW `\abe\gl UX[Ti\bef' K[XeX
jXeX ab W\YYXeXaVXf \a g[X cebcbeg\ba
bY jb`Xa j[b TggXaWXW ceXVbaVXcg\ba
VTeX be g[X\e !efg TagXaTgT_ i\f\g UXYbeX
*) jXX^f' 7V[\Xi\aZ T cXe\VbaVXcg\ba
7*9 !., ``b_(`b_% ceXceXZaTaVl Yb_\V
TV\W fhcc_X`Xag hfX% TaW TggXaWTaVX bY
ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX jXeX T__ `beX _\^X_l
\a g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl \Y g[Xl [TW bV&
VheeXW \a g[X !efg% Uhg g[XeX jTf ab Xi&
\WXaVX g[Tg Ta TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X
!efg ceXZaTaVl jTf TffbV\TgXW j\g[
ceXcTeTg\ba Ybe g[X fXVbaW'
9PNCKEPFO ?KB 3GJGP?PGLKO
K[\f fghWl UXaX!ggXW Yeb` g[X Ebeg[ bY
<aZ_TaW#f ha\dhX eTaZX bY cbch_Tg\ba&
UTfXW eXZ\fgXef' K[X Ebe;@G \f <aZ_TaW#f
_baZXfg&ehaa\aZ ha\agXeehcgXW ThW\g bY
ceXZaTaV\Xf \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ
W\TUXgXf TaW baX bY YXj eXZ\fgXef g[Tg
fhccbegf g[X fghWl bY eXcXTgXW ceXZaTa&
V\Xf \a g[X fT`X `bg[Xe' ;XgT\_XW \aYbe&
`Tg\ba \f ZTg[XeXW UXYbeX TaW Whe\aZ
ceXZaTaVl ba T eTaZX bY V_\a\VT_ TaW fb&
V\bWX`bZeTc[\V iTe\TU_Xf' 9TfXf bY Vba&
ZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l jXeX \WXag\!XW Ul g[X
L'B'#f _baZXfg&ehaa\aZ eXZ\baT_ eXZ\fgXe
bY VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_\Xf% j[\V[ eXVX\iXf
\aYbe`Tg\ba% eXZTeW_Xff bY ceXZaTaVl
bhgVb`X% Yeb` `h_g\c_X fbheVXf hc gb
*+ lXTef TYgXe U\eg[' K[X GDJ [Tf UXXa
Vb__XVg\aZ \aYbe`Tg\ba ba T__ fg\__U\eg[f
TaW \aYTag WXTg[f j\g[\a g[X eXZ\ba
f\aVX *21* TaW Vebff&eXYXeXaVXf j\g[
`begT_\gl eXVbeWf Yeb` g[X L'B' FY!VX
Ybe ETg\baT_ JgTg\fg\Vf' K[X eXfh_gf bY
g[\f fghWl TeX _\^X_l gb UX ZXaXeT_\mTU_X
gb Tal ceXWb`\aTgX_l j[\gX cbch_Tg\ba
j\g[ f\`\_Te fgTaWTeWf bY cXe\ceXZaTaVl
VTeX'
JXiXeT_ _\`\gTg\baf eXfh_g Yeb` _bj
fgTg\fg\VT_ cbjXe' Fj\aZ gb f`T__ ah`&
UXef j\g[ XTV[ bhgVb`X fcXV\!VT__l%
`h_g\iTe\TU_X TaT_lfXf jTf hfXW gb Xk&
T`\aX g[X Vb`cbf\gX iTe\TU_X% fXe\bhf
TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl bhgVb`X% WXfc\gX
cbff\U_X [XgXebZXaX\gl' Fa_l TffbV\T&
g\baf g[Tg Tcc_l gb T__ Vbafg\ghXag bhg&
Vb`Xf TeX _\^X_l gb [TiX UXXa WXgXVgXW'
K[X f`T__ ah`UXef j\g[ glcX + W\TUXgXf
"V 5 +.# ceb[\U\gXW XkT`\aTg\ba bY XY&
YXVg `bW\!VTg\ba Ul W\TUXgXf glcX% T_&
g[bhZ[ ceXi\bhf fghW\Xf [TiX YbhaW
aXZ_\Z\U_X Xi\WXaVX bY fhV[ W\YYXeXaVXf
"0%1%*/#' JXiXeT_ \`cbegTag XkcbfheXf
T_fb [TW _bj ah`UXef' ;Xfc\gX f\Za\!&
VTag TffbV\Tg\baf% g[X fT`c_X jTf gbb
f`T__ gb fgeTg\Yl g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl
TUfb_hgX e\f^f Ul Xg[a\V\gl be ceXceXZ&
aTaVl aXc[ebcTg[l' CTV^ bY fgTg\fg\VT_
f\Za\!VTaVX f[bh_W abg UX Vbaf\WXeXW
Xi\WXaVX bY ab XYYXVg% Tf WX`bafgeTgXW
Ul g[X U\b_bZ\VT__l \`c_Thf\U_X W\fTZeXX&
`Xag \a g[X \a"hXaVX bY f`b^\aZ
UXgjXXa g[X !efg TaW fXVbaW ceXZaTa&
V\Xf "KTU_Xf + TaW ,#' J\`\_Te_l% g[X
\agXeceXZaTaVl W\YYXeXaVXf \a g[X
Vbage\Uhg\baf bY aXhebcTg[l TaW aX&
c[ebcTg[l TeX Vbaf\fgXag j\g[ fT`c_\aZ
iTe\Tg\ba' ;TgT jXeX `beX _\^X_l gb UX
`\ff\aZ \a jb`Xa j[b XkcXe\XaVXW fX&
e\bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`Xf' Dh_g\iTe\TgX
\`chgTg\ba Ul V[T\aXW XdhTg\baf jTf
hfXW gb eXWhVX Tal VbafXdhXag U\Tf
Uhg VTaabg TVVbhag Ybe ha^abja ceX&
W\Vgbef bY `\ff\aZaXff' @aW\i\WhT_f j\g[
`\_W `\VebiTfVh_Te Vb`c_\VTg\baf `Tl
abg [TiX UXXa TfVXegT\aXW UXVThfX
ba_l $V_\a\VT__l W\TZabfXW% VTfXf "eX&
ZTeW_Xff bY `Xg[bW# jXeX eXVbeWXW'
Fg[Xe cbgXag\T__l eX_XiTag XkcbfheXf%
`bfg abgTU_l `XW\VTg\ba hfX% jXeX abg
Vb__XVgXW'
@g \f ha_\^X_l g[Tg T__ ceXZaTaV\Xf XaW&
\aZ \a `\fVTee\TZX jXeX TfVXegT\aXW'
CbffXf UXYbeX / jXX^f TeX glc\VT__l ha&
WXgXVgXW "+-#% j[XeXTf _TgXe _bffXf `Tl
UX eXVbZa\mXW Uhg abg eXcbegXW' K[X XTe&
_\Xfg `\fVTee\TZX \a T eXZ\fgXeXW ceXZ&
aTaVl bVVheeXW Tg / jXX^f% Ul j[\V[
;?@IC '!)@OLIQPC NGOH LD OCNGLQO ?BRCNOC LQPALJC GK PFC OCALKB MNCEK?KAT!
OPN?PG!CB @T LQPALJC GK PFC !NOP MNCEK?KAT ?KB MCNGALKACMPGLK )$+
FhgVb`X \a !efg ceXZaTaVl
GXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9
GXeVXagTZX e\f^ bY fXe\bhf
TWiXefX bhgVb`X \a g[X
fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl "2.! 9@#``b_(`b_ ;99K !
C\iX U\eg[ TaW \aYTag T_\iX
Tg TZX * lXTe
FW[IT XYM]ITMVKM ! )*&, "/&.!)0&/#
!., !0') /'. "+'*&*)'2#
.,&/, 0')&0'2 1', ",'/&*,')#
/-&0- 1')&1'2 **'* ".'1&*/'-#
0.&1. 2')&2'2 *-'2 "1'+&+*'/#
"1/ "*) +.'2 "**'1&-)'*#
JcbagTaXbhf YXgT_ WXTg[% \aYTag
WXTg[% be VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l
FW[IT XYM]ITMVKM ! *.&1 ").&0!+1&)#
!., !0') *.'+ ".',&+.')#
.,&/, 0')&0'2 *1'2 "1'/&+2'+#
/-&0- 1')&1'2 +-', "*,',&,.'+#
0.&1. 2')&2'2 ,*'* "*1'/&-,'/#
"1/ "*) -0', "+1')&//'/#
;99K% ;\TUXgXf 9bageb_ TaW 9b`c_\VTg\baf Ke\T_'
/*/ I\f^ TaW IXVheeXaVX bY 7WiXefX GeXZaTaVl FhgVb`Xf 5NFGJXJW 4FVJ Mb_h`X ,1% 7ce\_ +)*.




g\`X T dhTegXe bY g[X jb`Xa [TW
TggXaWXW g[X\e !efg TagXaTgT_ Tccb\ag&
`Xag' BTc_Ta&DX\Xe fVT_Xf g[X WXab`\&
aTgbe gb TVVbhag Ybe W\YYXeXag Xagel TaW
Xk\g g\`Xf "+.#4 g[hf% g[\f fghWl f[bh_W
cebi\WX TVVheTgX Xfg\`TgXf bY g[X e\f^f
bY fcbagTaXbhf \ageThgXe\aX WXTg[ Yeb`
/ jXX^f bajTeWf' K[X gbgT_ e\f^ bY `\f&
VTee\TZX Yeb` VbaVXcg\ba% [bjXiXe%
`Tl UX haWXeXfg\`TgXW'
7ccebk\`TgX_l [T_Y bY jb`Xa \a g[X
Ebeg[ bY <aZ_TaW j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf
Wb abg fXX^ ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX "*/#' =be
g[XfX jb`Xa% jX hfXW !efg ge\`XfgXe 7*9
iT_hXf gb Tccebk\`TgX ceXVbaVXcg\ba 7*9'
7_g[bhZ[ [\Z[_l VbeeX_TgXW% g[\f j\__ [TiX
\aVeXTfXW iTe\Tg\ba TaW U\TfXW bhe Xfg\&
`TgXf gbjTeW g[X ah__' 7*9 cebi\WXf Ta
\aVb`c_XgX ceb!_X bY biXeT__ Z_lVX`\V Vba&
geb_ UXVThfX \g cebi\WXf ab \aYbe`Tg\ba ba
cbgXag\T__l fT_\Xag Z_lVX`\V XkVhef\baf be
[lcbZ_lVX`\V Xc\fbWXf "+/#' LaYbegh&
aTgX_l% Vbag\ahbhf Z_hVbfX `ba\gbe\aZ \f
abg lXg ebhg\aX_l TiT\_TU_X \a g[X L'B'
+LJM?NGOLK >GPF 6PFCN 9PQBGCO
K[\f fghWl \f g[X !efg gb Xkc_beX g[X e\f^
bY eXVheeXaVX bY TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl bhg&
Vb`Xf \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ W\TUX&
gXf TaW gb WXfVe\UX g[X TUfb_hgX e\f^f \a
!efg TaW fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf fcXV\!&
VT__l' EXiXeg[X_Xff% g[XeX TeX TaT_bZbhf
bUfXeiTg\baf \a g[X ZXaXeT_ cbch_Tg\ba'
K[X IIf bY eXVheeXaVX Ybe Ubg[ VbaZXa&
\gT_ Tab`T_\Xf "Tg *'.. R2.! 9@ )'-)&
.'22S# TaW YXgT_ be \aYTag WXTg[ "Tg +'-.
R)'2/&/'+/S#% Ybe XkT`c_X% jXeX [\Z[_l
Vbaf\fgXag j\g[ g[X WbhU_\aZ bY e\f^ \a
g[X ZXaXeT_ cbch_Tg\ba ",&.#' 7Vebff
Ubg[ ceXZaTaV\Xf% g[X ceXiT_XaVX bY Vba&
ZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l "1')! R2.! 9@ .'-&*)'.S#%
fg\__U\eg[ ",'-! R*'0&.'*S#% TaW \aYTag
WXTg[ "*'+! "!)'*&+'-S# jTf Vbaf\fgXag
j\g[ ceXi\bhf bUfXeiTg\baf \a _TeZXe fT`&
c_Xf Yeb` g[X fT`X cbch_Tg\ba "0'0! R2.!
9@ /'.&2'*S% +'0! R*'2&,'/S% TaW )'0! R)',&
*'+S% eXfcXVg\iX_l# "0%1#' K[X cebcbeg\ba bY
ceXZaTaV\Xf XaW\aZ \a `\fVTee\TZXf "**'-!
R1'-&*-',S# jTf Vbaf\fgXag j\g[ g[X .&+)!
g[Tg \f glc\VT__l eXcbegXW \a jb`Xa j\g[
W\TUXgXf "+0&+2#'
9b`cTe\fbaf bY g[X V[TaZX \a e\f^ UX&
gjXXa ceXZaTaV\Xf TeX `beX cebU_X`&
Tg\V% WhX gb _TeZX W\YYXeXaVXf \a g[X
ceb!_Xf bY ce\`\cTebhf TaW `h_g\cTebhf
jb`Xa ",)#' K[\f _\^X_l Xkc_T\af g[X W\f&
VeXcTaVl UXgjXXa g[X VheeXag fghWl
TaW T ceXi\bhf Vebff&fXVg\baT_ TaT_lf\f%
j[XeX ab TffbV\Tg\ba jTf YbhaW UX&
gjXXa cTe\gl TaW e\f^ bY fg\__U\eg[ "1#'
<iXa \a _baZ\ghW\aT_ fghW\Xf% g[X Tgge\U&
hgTU_X e\f^ bY cTe\gl `Tl UX `Tf^XW Ul
V[TaZXf \a bg[Xe e\f^ YTVgbef fhV[ Tf `T&
gXeaT_ TZX TaW 8D@ ",*#' EXiXeg[X_Xff% \g
\f UebTW_l eXVbZa\mXW g[Tg g[X ceXiT&
_XaVX bY T fXe\bhf TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl \f
ZeXTgXe T`baZ !efg ceXZaTaV\Xf' @a g[X
ZXaXeT_ cbch_Tg\ba% g[X =_XaTWl Xg T_'
",+# `XgT&TaT_lf\f Xfg\`TgXW g[X e\f^
bY fg\__U\eg[ Tf *'-) "2.! 9@ *',,&*'-+#
g\`Xf [\Z[Xe T`baZ ce\`\cTebhf
jb`Xa g[Ta `h_g\cTebhf' K[bhZ[ f`T__Xe
g[Ta jX bUfXeiXW "II Ybe ce\`\cTe\gl if'
`h_g\cTe\gl -')+ R2.! 9@ *'*.&*-')-S#% g[X
W\YYXeXaVX \f Vbaf\fgXag j\g[ fT`c_\aZ iTe&
\Tg\ba "C 5 )'*)#' K[\f jTf f\`\_Te Ybe `\f&
VTee\TZX% j\g[ g[X VehWX II Ybe g[X VheeXag
fghWl ",'*0 R2.! 9@ *'0)&.'2)S# UX\aZ
[\Z[Xe% Uhg abg f\Za\!VTag_l "C 5 )')0#%
g[Ta \a T L'B' fT`c_X bY jb`Xa bY eXceb&
WhVg\iX TZX "*'0. R*'-+&+'*-S% Vb`cTe\aZ
!efg TaW fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf#' NX W\W abg
!aW T eX_Tg\baf[\c UXgjXXa ceXZaTaVl be&
WXe TaW g[X e\f^ bY VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l%
WXfc\gX \g UX\aZ bUfXeiXW \a g[X ZXaXeT_
cbch_Tg\ba ",,#' K[\f `Tl eX"XVg bhe `bW&
Xfg fT`c_X f\mX be g[X TYbeX`Xag\baXW
cebU_X`f Vb`cTe\aZ _baZ\ghW\aT_ TaW
Vebff&fXVg\baT_ WTgT'
1JMIGA?PGLKO ?KB +LKAIQOGLKO
Nb`Xa j\g[ ceXXk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf Vba&
g\ahX gb XkcXe\XaVX iXel [\Z[ e\f^f bY
fXe\bhf TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl bhgVb`Xf'
@a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl% ,)'.! "2.! 9@
+-'-&,0')# jXeX TYYXVgXW' @a g[X fXVbaW%
Tf \a g[X ZXaXeT_ cbch_Tg\ba% bhgVb`Xf
jXeX `beX YTibeTU_X% XfcXV\T__l T`baZ
g[bfX j[b [TW abg XkcXe\XaVXW ceXi\&
bhf TWiXefX bhgVb`X "*+'-! R0'/&
*1'0S#' K[\f jTf abg Xkc_T\aXW Ul
V[TaZXf \a g[X ^abja e\f^ YTVgbef TaW
`Tl \afgXTW eX"XVg Vbafg\ghg\baT__l
_bjXe e\f^f bY% Ybe XkT`c_X% ceXgXe` WX&
_\iXel% ceXXV_T`cf\T% TaW \ageThgXe\aX
Zebjg[ eXfge\Vg\ba ",-&,/#'
7`baZ g[bfX j[bfX !efg ceXZaTaVl
jTf TYYXVgXW Ul fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`X% g[X e\f^ \a g[X fXVbaW eX`T\aXW
iXel [\Z[ "+/'2! R2.! 9@ */'1&,2'*S#' 7
g[\eW bY g[\f jTf Xkc_T\aXW Ul cXef\fgXag
TaW ^abja XkcbfheXf' 7WiXefX bhg&
Vb`Xf jXeX `beX Vb``ba \a Ubg[
ceXZaTaV\Xf T`baZ jb`Xa Yeb` `\abe&
\gl Xg[a\V Zebhcf% Vbaf\fgXag j\g[ ceXi\&
bhf bUfXeiTg\baf ",0#' K[\f `Tl eX"XVg
ZXaXg\V YTVgbef be XaWhe\aZ Xai\eba`XagT_
be UX[Ti\beT_ \a"hXaVXf' GeXcTeTg\ba Ybe
ceXZaTaVl \f cTeg\Vh_Te_l cbbe \a aba&
j[\gX jb`Xa \a g[X Ebeg[ bY <aZ_TaW
"*/#% \aW\VTg\aZ g[Xl `Tl eXdh\eX T_gXe&
aTg\iX `Xg[bWf bY fhccbeg fhV[ Tf
Vb``ha\gl&UTfXW TccebTV[Xf ",1#'
NX bUfXeiXW T YT`\_\Te A&f[TcXW TffbV\&
Tg\ba UXgjXXa cXe\VbaVXcg\ba 7*9 TaW TW&
iXefXbhgVb`X ",2#%j\g[ g[X e\f^ \aVeXTf\aZ
Ul +&,! cXe ``b_(`b_ "-0 ``b_(`b_'
K[\f eX\gXeTgXf g[X UXaX!gf bY ZbbW% g[bhZ[
abg biXe_l fge\Vg% ceXceXZaTaVl Z_lVX`\V
Vbageb_ "1#' EbgTU_l% T_g[bhZ[ cXe\VbaVXc&
g\ba 7*9 _XiX_f jXeX VbeeX_TgXW TVebff Ubg[
ceXZaTaV\Xf% ba_l VheeXag iT_hXf jXeX Tf&
fbV\TgXW j\g[ bhgVb`X% fhZZXfg\aZ T VThfT_
TaW eXiXef\U_X TffbV\Tg\ba' ?bjXiXe% TYgXe
TW]hfg\aZ Ybe VheeXag iT_hXf% g[XeX jTf fhZ&
ZXfg\ba bY T cebgXVg\iX XYYXVg bY 7*9 \a g[X
ceXi\bhf ceXZaTaVl% \aW\VTg\aZ g[X [\Z[Xfg
e\f^ `Tl bVVhe \a jb`Xa j[bfX Z_lVX`\V
Vbageb_ WXgXe\beTgXf fhUfgTag\T__l UXgjXXa
ceXZaTaV\Xf'
GeXcTeTg\ba Ybe ceXZaTaVl T`baZ bhe
fT`c_X jTf cbbe' Fa_l T dhTegXe `Ta&
TZXW g[X ceXVbaVXcg\ba 7*9 gTeZXg be
gbb^ Yb_\V TV\W fhcc_X`Xagf UXYbeX g[X\e
!efg ceXZaTaVl% TaW ba_l ]hfg biXe [T_Y
TggXaWXW ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX be TggXaWXW
g[X\e !efg TagXaTgT_ Tccb\ag`Xag UXYbeX
*) jXX^f' 7_g[bhZ[ YTibeTU_X ceXcTeT&
g\ba \a g[X !efg ceXZaTaVl jTf UebTW_l
ceXW\Vg\iX bY eXcXTg UX[Ti\be \a g[X fXV&
baW% g[\f XkcbfXf T W\f[XTegXa\aZ Vba&
iXefX' Nb`Xa j[bfX !efg ceXZaTaVl
XaWXW \a T fXe\bhf TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl
bhgVb`X W\W abg ceXcTeX Tal W\YYXeXag_l
Ybe g[X\e fhUfXdhXag ceXZaTaVl' N\g[ Ta
TiXeTZX \agXeceXZaTaVl \agXeiT_ bY ba_l *
lXTe% g[XeX \f T aTeebj j\aWbj Ybe \agXeiXa&
g\ba' 8XVThfX `Tal bY g[X V\eVh`fgTaVXf
g[Tg \a[\U\gXW ceXcTeTg\ba Ybe g[X !efg
ceXZaTaVl _\^X_l eX`T\a% g[\f `bg\iTgXf T
V[TaZX \a TccebTV[ fhV[ Tf cebi\W\aZ \a&
gXaf\iX cbfgaTgT_ fhccbeg VbiXe\aZ iTe\&
bhf TfcXVgf bY VTeX% \aV_hW\aZ Vbageb_%
VbageTVXcg\ba% TaW jX__&UX\aZ ",1#' JhV[
\agXeiXag\baf% [bjXiXe% jbh_W [TiX gb UX
VTeXYh__l UT_TaVXW TZT\afg g[X W\fgeXff\aZ
VbafXdhXaVXf bY W\fVhff\aZ YhgheX ceXZ&
aTaV\Xf Whe\aZ T cXe\bW bY Ze\XY "-)#' IX&
ZTeW_Xff% UXVThfX ceXVbaVXcg\ba VTeX
jTf XdhT__l cbbe TVebff Ubg[ ceXZaTa&
V\Xf% V[TaZXf be ZeXTgXe V[b\VX `Tl UX
aXXWXW \a fgl_X TaW fXgg\aZ ",1#' K[X UTe&
e\Xef gb \`cebiXW ceXZaTaVl ceXcTeTg\ba
TeX `h_g\YTVXgXW TaW Vb`c_Xk "-*#% Uhg
Yheg[Xe cebZeXff \f heZXag_l aXXWXW gb eX&
WhVX g[X e\f^ bY eXVheeXag geTZXWl'
)AHKLSICBEJCKPO" K[X Thg[bef TeX ZeTgXYh_
gb T__ bY g[X W\fge\Vg VbaiXaXef TaW VbbeW\aTgbef
\a g[X Ebeg[ bY <aZ_TaW Ybe g[X\e Vbag\ahXW
VTeX'W\TUXgXf]bheaT_f'beZ KXaaTag TaW 7ffbV\TgXf /*0




Vb__TUbeTg\ba TaW fhccbeg bY g[X Ebe;@G% GDJ%
TaW Ebe97J' K[X Thg[bef T_fb g[Ta^ g[X fgTYY Tg
g[X IXZ\baT_ DTgXea\gl JheiXl FY!VX "GhU_\V
?XT_g[ <aZ_TaW% EXjVTfg_X hcba KlaX% L'B'# Ybe
g[X\e [X_c \a WTgT geTV\aZ TaW V[XV^\aZ'
.QKBGKE" K[\f fghWl jTf cTeg_l YhaWXW Ul Jbhg[
KXXf ?bfc\gT_f ETg\baT_ ?XT_g[ JXei\VX =bhaWT&
g\ba Kehfg' K[X Ebe;@G% GDJ% TaW Ebe97J TeX
YhaWXW Ul GhU_\V ?XT_g[ <aZ_TaW'
K[X YhaWXef [TW ab eb_X \a fghWl WXf\Za% WTgT
Vb__XVg\ba TaW TaT_lf\f% WXV\f\ba gb chU_\f[% be
ceXcTeTg\ba bY g[X `TahfVe\cg' K[X i\Xjf Xk&
ceXffXW \a g[\f Teg\V_X TeX Xag\eX_l g[bfX bY g[X
Thg[bef TaW Wb abg aXVXffTe\_l eX"XVg g[bfX bY
g[X YhaWXef'
,Q?IGPT LD 1KPCNCOP" Eb cbgXag\T_ Vba"\Vgf bY
\agXeXfg eX_XiTag gb g[\f Teg\V_X jXeX eXcbegXW'
)QPFLN +LKPNG@QPGLKO" G'N'>'K' cXeYbe`XW
g[X ce\`Tel TaT_lf\f TaW WeTYgXW g[X `Tah&
fVe\cg' G'N'>'K'% I'N'8'% TaW I'8' WXf\ZaXW g[X
fghWl' I'N'8' TVdh\eXW g[X WTgT' I'N'8' TaW I'8'
VbaVX\iXW g[X ceb]XVg' J'G' ceXcTeXW g[X WTgT
TaW cXeYbe`XW ceX_\`\aTel TaT_lfXf' 7__ Thg[bef
Vbage\UhgXW gb \agXeceXgTg\ba bY g[X WTgT% Ve\g&
\VT__l eXi\XjXW g[X `TahfVe\cg% TaW TccebiXW
g[X !aT_ iXef\ba bY g[X `TahfVe\cg UXYbeX
fhU`\ff\ba' G'N'>'K' \f g[X ZhTeTagbe bY g[\f
jbe^ TaW% Tf fhV[% [TW Yh__ TVVXff gb T__ g[X WTgT
\a g[X fghWl TaW gT^Xf eXfcbaf\U\_\gl Ybe g[X
\agXZe\gl bY g[X WTgT TaW g[X TVVheTVl bY g[X
WTgT TaT_lf\f'
7NGLN 7NCOCKP?PGLK" GTegf bY g[\f fghWl jXeX
chU_\f[XW \a TUfgeTVg Ybe` \a g[X Yb__bj\aZ
chU_\VTg\baf3 )# KXaaTag GN>% GeTg[TcTa J% 8\_bhf
IN% 8X__ I' IXVheeXaVX bY TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl bhg&
Vb`Xf \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceX&ZXfgTg\baT_ W\TUXgXf'
A <c\WX`\b_ 9b``ha\gl ?XT_g[ +)**4/."J*#3
7+*-&7+*.4 *# 8X__ I% KXaaTag GN>% GeTg[TcTa
J% 8\_bhf IN' I\f^ bY eXVheeXag TWiXefX ceXZaTaVl
bhgVb`X \a jb`Xa j\g[ W\TUXgXf' 7eV[ ;\f 9[\_W
"=XgT_ EXbaTgT_ <W# +)**42/"J*#3=T*+24 +# KXaaTag
GN>% GeTg[TcTa J% 8\_bhf IN% 8X__ I' FhgVb`Xf
\a fhVVXff\iX ceXZaTaV\Xf \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceX&
ZXfgTg\baT_ W\TUXgXf' ;\TUXg DXW +)**4+1
"J*#3*0*4 TaW ,# KXaaTag GN>% 8\_bhf IN%
GeTg[TcTa J% 8X__ I' I\f^ bY fXe\bhf TWiXefX bhg&
Vb`Xf \a g[X !efg TaW fXVbaW ceXZaTaV\Xf bY
jb`Xa j\g[ ceX&Xk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf3 T Vb[beg
fghWl Yeb` g[X Ebeg[ bY <aZ_TaW' A <c\WX`\b_
9b``ha\gl ?XT_g[ +)*-4/1"J*#37*2'
8CDCNCKACO
*' =bafXVT 7% ETmTeqX 8% 9TaTiTeeb D9' GTeXagT_
cflV[b_bZ\VT_ W\fgeXff TaW dhT_\gl bY _\YX TYgXe T
ceXaTgT_ be cbfgaTgT_ W\TZabf\f bY VbaZXa\gT_
Tab`T_l3 T Vbageb__XW Vb`cTe\fba fghWl j\g[ cT&
eXagf bY [XT_g[l \aYTagf' ;\fTU\_ ?XT_g[ A +)*+4.3
/0&0-
+' BX__Xl D9% Ke\a\WTW J8' J\_Xag _bff TaW g[X
V_\a\VT_ XaVbhagXe3 GTeXagf# TaW c[lf\V\Taf# Xk&
cXe\XaVXf bY fg\__U\eg[&T dhT_\gTg\iX TaT_lf\f'
8D9 GeXZaTaVl 9[\_WU\eg[ +)*+4*+3*,0
,' DTVbabV[\X E% ;bl_X G% Ge\be J% J\``baf I'
I\f^ YTVgbef Ybe !efg ge\`XfgXe `\fVTee\TZX!eXfh_gf
Yeb` T LB&cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW VTfX&Vbageb_ fghWl'
8AF> +))04**-3*0)&*1/
-' ?Xee\aZ 7?% IXWWl L' IXVheeXaVX e\f^ bY fg\__&
U\eg[ \a g[X fXVbaW ceXZaTaVl' 8AF> +)*)4**03
**0,&**0-
.' C\X IK% N\_Vbk 7A% J^]TXeiXa I' 7 cbch_Tg\ba&
UTfXW fghWl bY g[X e\f^ bY eXVheeXaVX bY U\eg[
WXYXVgf' E <aZ_ A DXW *22-4,,*3*&-
/' IbfXaa 8% D\bWbia\^ D% 9b`Uf 97% B[bhel A%
J\WW\d\ K7' GeX&VbaVXcg\ba `TaTZX`Xag bY
\afh_\a&WXcXaWXag W\TUXgXf3 \`cebiX`Xag bY
ceXZaTaVl bhgVb`X' FUfgXg >laXVb_ *22*4003
1-/&1-2
0' 8X__ I% >_\a\TaT\T JM% KXaaTag GN>% 8\_bhf
IN% ITa^\a A' GXe\&VbaVXcg\ba [lcXeZ_lVTX`\T
TaW aXc[ebcTg[l TeX TffbV\TgXW j\g[ e\f^ bY
VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceX&Xk\fg\aZ
W\TUXgXf3 T cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW Vb[beg fghWl' ;\T&
UXgb_bZ\T +)*+4..32,/&2-0
1' KXaaTag GN>% >_\a\TaT\T JM% 8\_bhf IN%
ITa^\a A% 8X__ I' GeX&Xk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf% `TgXeaT_
Z_lVTgXW [TX`bZ_bU\a% TaW g[X e\f^f bY YXgT_ TaW
\aYTag WXTg[3 T cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW fghWl' ;\TUX&
gb_bZ\T +)*-4.03+1.&+2-
2' <hebcXTa JheiX\__TaVX bY 9baZXa\gT_ 7ab`T_\Xf
"<LIF97K#' <LIF97K >h\WX *', TaW eXYXeXaVX
WbVh`Xagf' @afgehVg\baf Ybe g[X eXZ\fgeTg\ba TaW
fheiX\__TaVX bY VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_\Xf' EXjgbjaTU&
UXl% L'B'% <LIF97K% +)*+' 7iT\_TU_X Yeb` jjj
'XhebVTg&aXgjbe^'Xh(VbagXag(<LIF97K&>h\WX&
*','cWY' 7VVXffXW +, AhaX +)*-
*)' 8X__ I% 8T\_Xl B% 9eXffjX__ K% ?Tjg[beaX >%
9e\gV[_Xl A% CXj\f&8TeaXW E4 Ebeg[Xea ;\TUXg\V
GeXZaTaVl JheiXl JgXXe\aZ >ebhc' KeXaWf \a ceXi&
T_XaVX TaW bhgVb`Xf bY ceXZaTaVl \a jb`Xa
j\g[ ceX&Xk\fg\aZ glcX @ TaW glcX @@ W\TUXgXf'
8AF> +))14**.3--.&-.+
**' I\V[`baW J% 7g^\af A' 7 cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW
fghWl bY g[X ceXaTgT_ W\TZabf\f bY VbaZXa\gT_ `T_&
Ybe`Tg\ba biXe */ lXTef' 8AF> +)).4**+3*,-2&
*,.0
*+' ?Xl <E% NX_V[ I>% CTjfba A8% Xg T_' GXe\&
aTgT_ `begT_\gl3 T Vbag\ah\aZ Vb__TUbeTg\iX eX&
Z\baT_ fheiXl' 8e DXW A "9_\a IXf <W# *21-4
+113*0*0&*0+)
*,' EbU_XD%DVCXaaTa;%N\_ \^afbaB%N[\gjbeg[
7% 8TeaXf ?% ;\UUXa 9' K[X <aZ_\f[ @aW\VXf bY ;Xc&
e\iTg\ba +))0' CbaWba% L'B'% ;XcTeg`Xag Ybe 9b`&





*-' >_\a\TaT\T JM% KXaaTag GN>% 8\_bhf IN%
ITa^\a A% 8X__ I' ?U7"*V# TaW U\eg[jX\Z[g \a
jb`Xa j\g[ ceX&VbaVXcg\ba glcX * TaW glcX +
W\TUXgXf3 T cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW Vb[beg fghWl' ;\T&
UXgb_bZ\T +)*+4..3,*2,&,+),
*.' 8baX__\X J% 9[T_`Xef A% >eTl I% >eXXe @%
ATei\f J% N\__\T`f 9' 9Xag\_X V[Tegf Ybe U\eg[&
jX\Z[g Ybe ZXfgTg\baT_ TZX Ybe JVbgg\f[ f\a&
Z_Xgba U\eg[f' 8D9 GeXZaTaVl 9[\_WU\eg[
+))1413.
*/' >_\a\TaT\T JM% KXaaTag GN% 9ebjWXe ;%
ETlTe I% 8X__ I' =\YgXXa&lXTe geXaWf TaW ceXW\V&
gbef bY ceXcTeTg\ba Ybe ceXZaTaVl \a jb`Xa
j\g[ ceX&VbaVXcg\ba glcX * TaW glcX + W\TUXgXf3
T cbch_Tg\ba&UTfXW Vb[beg fghWl' ;\TUXg DXW
+)*-4,*3**)-&***,
*0' BhcX^ <% GXgebhJ% MThfXJ%DTeXf[D' 9_\a\VT_%
cebi\WXe TaW fbV\bWX`bZeTc[\V ceXW\Vgbef bY _TgX
\a\g\Tg\ba bY TagXaTgT_ VTeX \a <aZ_TaW TaW NT_Xf'
8AF> +))+4*)23+/.&+0,
*1' 7`Xe\VTa ;\TUXgXf 7ffbV\Tg\ba' JgTaWTeWf
bY `XW\VT_ VTeX \a W\TUXgXf!+)*-' ;\TUXgXf
9TeX +)*-4,0"Jhcc_' *#3J*-&J1)
*2' ETg\baT_ @afg\ghgX Ybe ?XT_g[ TaW 9_\a\VT_ <kVX_&
_XaVX' ;\TUXgXf \a ceXZaTaVl3 `TaTZX`Xag bY W\&
TUXgXf TaW \gf Vb`c_\VTg\baf Yeb` ceX&VbaVXcg\ba
gb g[X cbfgaTgT_ cXe\bW' E@9< 9_\a\VT_ >h\WX_\aX /,'
CbaWba% L'B'% ETg\baT_ @afg\ghgX Ybe ?XT_g[ TaW 9_\a&
\VT_ <kVX__XaVX% +))1' 7iT\_TU_X Yeb` [ggc3((Zh\WTaVX
'a\VX'beZ'h^(9>/,' 7VVXffXW *) DTl +)*,
+)' =\aX AG% >eTl IA' 7 cebcbeg\baT_ [TmTeWf
`bWX_ Ybe g[X fhUW\fge\Uhg\ba bY T Vb`cXg\aZ
e\f^' A 7` JgTg 7ffbV *22242-3-2/&.)2
+*' 9_XiX_TaW NJ' IbUhfg _bVT__l jX\Z[gXW eX&
ZeXff\ba TaW f`bbg[\aZ fVTggXec_bgf' A 7` JgTg
7ffbV *20240-31+2&1,/
++' FX[_Xeg >N' 7 abgX ba g[X WX_gT `Xg[bW'
7` JgTg *22+4-/3+0&+2
+,' 9_bccXe 9A% GXTefba <J' K[X hfX bY Vba!&
WXaVX be !WhV\T_ _\`\gf \__hfgeTgXW \a g[X VTfX
bY g[X U\ab`\T_' 8\b`Xge\^T *2,-4+/3-)-&
-*,
+-' N\_Vbk 7A% NX\aUXeZ 9I% 8T\eW ;;' I\f^ YTV&
gbef Ybe XTe_l ceXZaTaVl _bff' <c\WX`\b_bZl
*22)4*3,1+&,1.
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Supplementary Table 1. Descriptive statistics for study participants (continuous variables)
Continuous variable
First pregnancy (N=220) Second pregnancy (N=220)
n Range Median(IQR) n Range
Median
(IQR)
Gestation at first antenatal visit
(weeks) 213 1-34 9 (7-11) 219 3-22 8 (6-11)
Gestation at delivery
(weeks) 220 4-40 36 (32-38) 220 6-41 37 (35-38)
Duration of diabetes
(years) 219 1-27 9 (4-15) 219 2-30 12 (7-18)
Maternal age at delivery
(years) 220 15-40 26 (21-30) 220 17-46 29 (24-33)
Maternal body mass index
(kg/m2) 157 17-60 26 (23-29) 172 18-58 26 (23-30)
Peri-conception A1C
(mmol/mol) 187 25-187 65 (54-83) 190 29-143 62 (51-77)
Peri-conception A1C
(%) 187 4.4-19.3 8.1 (7.1-9.7) 190 4.8-15.2 7.8 (6.8-9.2)
Both pregnancies (N=220)
Inter-pregnancy interval
(years) 220 <0.1-10.1 1.8 (0.9-3.0)
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Supplementary Table 2. Descriptive statistics for study participants (categorical variables)
Categorical variable
First pregnancy (N=220) Second pregnancy (N=220)
n % n %
Index of Deprivation
Tertile 1 (most deprived) 69 31.4 69 31.4
Tertile 2 72 32.7 73 33.2
Tertile 3 (least deprived) 79 35.9 78 35.5
Pre-pregnancy nephropathy
Yes 7 3.2 10 4.6
No 213 96.8 210 95.5
Pre-pregnancy neuropathy
Yes 1 0.5 4 1.8
No 219 99.6 216 98.2
Pre-pregnancy retinopathy
Yes 26 11.8 47 73.6
No 186 84.6 162 21.4
Missing 8 3.6 11 5.0
Smoked during pregnancy
Yes 46 20.9 47 21.4
No 152 69.1 156 70.9
Missing 22 10.0 17 7.7
Pre-conception folic acid
Yes 51 23.2 89 40.5
No 138 62.7 117 53.2
Missing 31 14.1 14 6.4
First antenatal visit < 10 weeks
Yes 131 59.6 145 65.9
No 82 37.3 74 33.6
Missing 7 3.2 1 0.5
Attended pre-conception care
Yes 119 54.1 122 55.5
No 101 45.9 98 44.6
Year of delivery*
1996-1999 79 35.9 30 13.6
2000-2004 105 47.7 77 35.0
2005-2008 36 16.4 113 51.4
Both pregnancies (N=220)
Diabetes type
Type 1 195 88.6




*Year of delivery was analyzed as a continuous variable, but is presented in categories to aid
comprehension
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Supplementary Figure 1. The North of England, UK
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2·7·7 Commentary 
Tennant et al 2015 remains the only study of the recurrence of serious adverse pregnancy 
outcomes in women with pre-existing diabetes and the only to examine the influence - or lack 
therefore - of previous adverse pregnancy outcome on preparation for pregnancy. This 
continued novelty can be predominantly attributed to the unique quality and nature of the 
data collected by the NorDIP. Although the newly-launched National Pregnancy in Diabetes 
Audit (NPID) will offer a larger sample to those interested in preparatory behaviours and 
adverse outcomes, it will be several years until similar longitudinal study will be possible.[418] 
This is important given the stark difference in the apparent influence of parity when examined 
using a cross-sectional approach - as in Bell et al 2012 and Tennant et al 2013. Without 
paired data, the reduction in the risk between the first and second pregnancy is completely 
obscured by differences in the profile of nulliparous and multiparous women.[3,5] 
The study’s biggest weakness comes from the reduced sample size, even when compared 
with previous NorDIP studies. Only a small minority of the total pregnancies notified to the 
register achieved the necessary criteria of having delivered a first and second successive 
pregnancy during the study period. Though still sufficient to describe the absolute risks of 
most summary outcomes – such as congenital anomaly and stillbirth - the numbers were too 
small for any further subdivision. Regardless, even these were inadequate with respect to the 
primary outcome, which was not the risk of an adverse outcome per se, but of recurrent 
adverse outcome. To maximise the available power, there was no alternative but to create a 
single composite outcome of ‘serious adverse pregnancy outcome’ that included 
miscarriages. This seemed reasonable given the NorDIP collects information for all booked 
pregnancies in women with diabetes, regardless of gestational age, and given the similarity 
in risk factors.[419-421] 
Unfortunately, observational studies of miscarriages are complicated by the fact that the total 
denominator – i.e. the total number of conceptions - cannot be known.[244] Since the NorDIP 
relies on routine data collection, the only recognised miscarriages are thus restricted entirely 
to those that occur in women who have booked within the region. The consequence is that 
any marker of early booking will present as a spurious predictor of miscarriage. In a similar 
manner, any marker of elective termination of pregnancy will appear protective of 
spontaneous fetal loss by obscuring those pregnancies that would have ended in miscarriage 
or stillbirth had the termination not occurred. To address this, I used time-to-event methods, 
which can be used to account for changing windows of observation.[422] Although no formal 
proof has been provided, my own prior experience indicates that this produces near-identical 
results to the ‘fetuses-at-risk’ method.[423,424] Competing-risks regression thus provides an 
extension of the non-parametric fetuses-at-risk approach to examine predictors of adverse 
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outcomes in pregnancy, accounting for variable periods under observation. With this method, 
attending the first antenatal appointment before 10 weeks was not predictive of adverse 
outcome in the data presented by Tennant et al 2015. In fact, early booking was most 
consistent with a 33% reduction in the prevalence of serious adverse pregnancy outcome in 
the second pregnancy, although the study was too small to distinguish this from random 
sampling variation. 
Unfortunately, I was not able to generate estimates of the absolute risks from marginal 
values of the competing-risks model. To derive stratified estimates of serious adverse 
pregnancy outcome in the second pregnancy I therefore used a simplified logistic regression 
model. Although the two-variable logistic and competing-risks models produced similar 
ratios, the former was not technically robust to the aforementioned sampling bias.  
The same composite peri-conception HbA1c variable was created and used for Tennant et al 
2015 as in previous studies. On this occasion however I performed additional imputation 
because those women with repeat adverse outcomes included a disproportionately high 
number from the ≈13% who were missing both pre-conception and first-trimester data (and 
had previously hence been excluded from all multivariable analyses). With these cases 
excluded, peri-conception HbA1c appeared to explain a larger proportion of the variance than 
when they were included. Although more likely to belong to a minority ethnic group, not 
attend for preconception care, and book late for their pregnancy, these women experienced 
an even greater prevalence of recurrent adverse pregnancy outcome than predicted. Given 
the correlation with other socio-behavioural factors, it seems likely that these may reflect 




CHAPTER 3: DISCUSSION 
3·1 PRINCIPAL FINDINGS 
This research examined the impact of maternal pre-pregnancy obesity and maternal pre-
existing diabetes on the risks of serious adverse pregnancy outcomes. Obesity and diabetes 
were both found to be associated with significantly increased risks of congenital anomaly, 
stillbirth, and infant death. The effects of obesity were generally more modest than diabetes 
and were not apparent in women with the condition, suggesting that (at least some of) the 
association may act through diabetes or similar metabolic disturbances. None of maternal 
age, smoking, ethnicity, or socioeconomic circumstances appeared to explain the effects of 
obesity on either congenital anomaly or fetal and infant death.  
In women with pre-existing diabetes, average peri-conception HbA1c was strongly associated 
with the risks of congenital anomaly, stillbirth, and infant death, although there was some 
evidence of non-linearity, with the lowest risks occurring in women with peri-conception 
HbA1c levels around 45-49mmol/mol (6.3-6.9%). The association between diabetes and the 
risk of congenital anomaly was consistent across almost all anomaly groups and subtypes, 
suggesting it may be universally teratogenic. Similarly, the effect of diabetes on the risk of 
stillbirth and infant death appears to act uniformly throughout pregnancy and is not restricted 
to late stillbirths.  
The effect of HbA1c on birth weight in women with diabetes reverses during pregnancy such 
that larger size is associated with lower peri-conception HbA1c followed by higher third-
trimester HbA1c. Since no such reversal was observed for stillbirth, a pattern of initial growth 
restriction followed by late overgrowth may confer the highest risk of late pregnancy loss.  
The total prevalence of serious adverse pregnancy outcome in women with diabetes is twice 
as high in first pregnancies than in second pregnancies, although adverse outcome in their 
first pregnancy is associated with an increased risk in the second. Despite this, experience of 
a serious adverse pregnancy outcome in a first pregnancy is not associated with any change 
in preparatory behaviour in those women who subsequently have a second pregnancy. 
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3·2 STRENGTHS & LIMITATIONS 
3·2·1 The Regional Maternity Survey Office 
Every article in this submission benefitted from the use of high-quality, population-based data 
from the North of England. Established by visionary clinical and research staff in the 1980s-
1990s, the region’s unique confluence of maternal and perinatal registers has long served as 
an exemplar of public health surveillance in the UK. Housed on a linked database within the 
Regional Maternity Survey Office (RMSO), registers like the NorCAS, NorDIP, and PMS 
benefited from the region’s long history of clinical collaboration between maternity, neonatal, 
and paediatric units, and local data ownership. Unfortunately, this regional model of data 
collection is not favoured by Public Health England (PHE), and the RMSO will cease 
operating from 1st April 2016. Information on future cases of congenital anomaly and future 
pregnancies affected by pre-existing diabetes will be notified to the NCARDRS and NPID 
respectively, while statutory details of stillbirths and infant deaths will be collected by ONS.  
The NorCAS went to great lengths to maximise ascertainment. Cases could include any 
pregnancy ending at or after 20 weeks gestation, or at any gestation for terminations of 
pregnancy following prenatal diagnosis. Notifications came from a large variety of sources, 
including antenatal ultrasound, fetal medicine, cytogenetic laboratories, the regional 
cardiology centre, pathology and paediatric surgery.[426] Postnatal diagnoses were included at 
any age up to aged 12 years. These approaches ensured that the NorCAS and the other 
former BINOCAR registers identified around twice the number of cases of congenital 
anomaly than light-touch surveillance approaches, such as the defunct National Congenital 
Anomaly System.[427] On the other hand, the NorCAS ensured all cases were clinically-
relevant, by routinely excluded all cases defined as minor by the EUROCAT. 
The PMS was a collaborative survey that received information from all maternity units in the 
North of England. Each unit was overseen by a small review team and an elected convenor. 
Data collection occurred in two phases, with an initial rapid notification on identification of a 
death; followed by additional information governed by the Centre for Maternal and Child 
Enquiries (CMACE). When launched in 1981-82, the register received information on 99% of 
registered deaths in the region. By the years of Tennant et al 2011 and Tennant et al 2013, 
cross-linking with ONS records made the ascertainment effectively complete. The PMS 
categorised the cause of death using an obstetric and a clinicopathological classification 
system. Like all current schemes for categorising cause of perinatal death, these were 
relatively uninformative, hence neither Tennant et al 2011 nor Tennant et al 2013 were able 
to examine cause of death in any significant detail. The forthcoming International statistical 
Classification of Diseases and related health problems (ICD) Perinatal Mortality edition (ICD-
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PM) is hoped to provide a more meaningful approach to recording the causes of fetal and 
infant death, but is still under development.[428]   
The NorDIP was the UKs longest-running uninterrupted survey of pregnant women with pre-
existing diabetes. All women with pre-existing diabetes who presented at any of the region’s 
maternity units were invited to participate. Notification was coordinated within each unit by an 
elected representative, and each unit received annual feedback. Commenting on the 
NorD P’s performance during 1996-2004, the steering group stated they were, ‘confident that 
case ascertainment… remained high, and (that) case definition and reporting methods were 
unchanged throughout the study period’.[205] Although superseded in size by the NPID, the 
NorDIP was noteworthy for the quality and detail of the data collected. The downside – as 
with most registry data - was that only routine data were collected. Hence while several 
measures of HbA1c were recorded, it did not collect bespoke information such as continuous 
glucose monitoring. There was also no information on medication use, which may have 
explained some of the observed effects of retinopathy and nephropathy. Unlike the NorCAS 
and PMS, the NorDIP also requires consent for inclusion. This may distort the sample 
towards English-speaking women from more affluent socio-economic circumstances.[429] 
Since these women typically have lower risk profiles, the summary risks in all the NorDIP 
studies may be underestimates. 
3·2·2 The North of England  
The North of England is the commonly-preferred name for the former NHS administrative 
region once overseen by the Newcastle Hospital Board (1947-1974) and the Northern 
Regional Health Authority (1974-1996). It is a geographically-defined area that includes the 
counties of North Cumbria, Northumberland, Tyne and Wear, Durham, Darlington, and 
Teesside (see Tennant et al 2015 Supplementary Figure 1, p141) 
From an epidemiological perspective, the region benefits from comprising of a mix of urban 
and rural settings with a large degree of socio-economic variation, although a larger 
proportion live in deprived areas than in England as a whole.[430] The stability and 
homogeneity of the population is a significant aid to rare outcome research, as it facilitates 
pooling data over long time periods. This is especially important given the region's relatively 
small population (approximately 3 million) and the modest number of births per year (30,000-
35,000). Despite many years of data collection, most of the studies therefore experienced 
issues with low statistical power. Furthermore, pooling data over a long time period is not 
without consequences. The results of the longer-running NorDIP studies for example may 
not theoretically be so relevant to current practice. Having said this, when year of birth was 
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explicitly examined in relation to the association between diabetes and stillbirth, there was no 
apparent period effect.[5]  
Although beneficial from the perspective of minimising confounding, the homogeneity of the 
population prevented any meaningful examination of the potentially vital role of ethnicity in 
the pathologies of obesity and diabetes. Tennant et al 2015 found a strong effect of ethnicity 
on the composite serious adverse pregnancy outcome, but no similar effects were found 
when looking at individual outcomes. Although the lack of ethnic diversity limits the 
generalisability to similar white populations in Northern Europe and North America, this 
limitation applies to most studies in this research area. 
3·2·3 Congenital anomaly coding 
Comparisons between studies of congenital anomalies are complicated by the continued 
absence of a unified approach to anomaly classification and coding. Although ICD-9 and 
ICD-10 offer a rudimentary schema for classifying congenital anomalies, neither of these are 
satisfactory for detailed epidemiological study, due primarily to the inclusion of minor 
congenital anomalies, a lack of discrimination between subtypes, and an outdating 
assignment of organ system (ICD-10 for example classifies diaphragmatic hernia to be a 
musculo-skeletal anomaly).[231] In the USA, this historically led to a long running 
fragmentation between registers that used the traditional ICD-9 clinical modification (ICD-9-
CM) and those that used a version of the ICD-9 modified by the CDC and British Paediatric 
Association. This may be improved by the recent introduction of the ICD-10-CM,[431] or it may 
cause further fragmentation if surveillance systems are slow to change to the new criteria. 
The terminal consequence of such coding inconsistencies is there are rarely two studies, 
produced by two different research groups around the world, that adopt the same approach 
to classification and that can therefore be compared directly.  
Among studies conducted within Europe, the situation is greatly improved by the widespread 
use of the EUROCAT guidelines; which informed the reporting of cases in both Rankin et al 
2010 and Bell et al 2012. These guidelines do not however provide a truly uniform framework 
for comparison, due to the unregulated issue of coding non-isolated anomalies. Though a 
quarter of cases of congenital anomalies do not occur in isolation, there is no standard 
approach to classifying these cases. Most studies analyse on a per-anomaly basis, as was 
the approach used by Rankin et al 2010, the downside being that cases are effectively 
double-counted. Isolated and non-isolated cases may also have different aetiologies; hence 
some studies often split the analysis into two groups. Although this has appeal in its 
simplicity, it also erodes the analytic power, and produces groups that are unrepresentative 
of the true clinical profile of each condition.  
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In examining survival of children with congenital anomalies, I employed a ‘hierarchical’ 
approach, in which diagnoses were assigned iteratively according to the pattern of 
anomalies.[363] First proposed by Wellesley et al 2005,[432] this method maximises the sample 
size whilst maintaining the homogeneity of each group and subtype. Bell et al 2012 used a 
further-improved algorithm, the primary downside of which was the substantial workload, and 
the requirement for clinical expertise.  
3·2·4 Body mass index 
All the studies in this submission relied on BMI to estimate maternal pre-pregnancy adiposity 
and – in the cases of Rankin et al 2010 and Tennant et al 2011 – to define the obesity risk 
group. Though common in Epidemiological endeavour, and ubiquitous in studies using 
routinely collected data, this presented a number of issues.  
Foremost among these is the simple question of whether general adiposity is truly the 
variable of interest. Since much of the effect of obesity on diabetes and cardiovascular risk 
appears to act through abdominal adipose,[164,433] then it seems reasonable to suspect that a 
more centrally-weighted measure might have served as a better predictor of serious adverse 
pregnancy. Despite its apparent utility, maternal waist circumference has received very 
limited attention in pregnancy,[434] probably due to the distorting influence of uterine volume in 
later pregnancy. Though pre-conception measurement might be possible in select 
populations, it is profoundly impractical for studies in the general population. For a similar 
reason, although all the studies in this submission were technically interested in pre-
pregnancy obesity this could only be approximated from BMI at booking, which may include 
some instances of self-report. 
Even as a measure of general adiposity, BMI has issues. The relationship between BMI and 
total adiposity for example, is known to vary between different ethnic groups.[58] This is 
exaggerated by differences in the proportion of abdominal adiposity, and in the degree of 
metabolic dysfunction for apparently similar distributions.[180] Though less of a problem in the 
predominantly-white North of England, this clearly limits the generalisability.  
Rankin et al 2010 and Tennant et al 2011 found non-linear associations between BMI and 
the risks of congenital anomaly and fetal and infant death respectively. Although I selected 
analytical methods that would not be adversely affected, it suggests competing causal 
mechanisms may be involved. Observational studies often observe the lowest risk of 
mortality among overweight participants, most likely due to competing comorbidities in those 
of lower weight.[435,436] A more precise measure of the underlying trait such as abdominal 
adiposity might be more robust to such artifacts. Alternatively, further information on the 
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determinants of adiposity, in particular diet and physical activity, might help delineate the 
specific mechanisms involved. 
3·2·5 Glycated haemoglobin 
HbA1c offers a convenient solution to the challenge of estimating glucose concentration. 
Unlike the hassle of a FPG test or the time demands of an OGTT, an HbA1c test provides a 
one-stop, cross-sectional proxy of the average blood glucose concentration over the previous 
three months.[437] Though not strictly a measure of blood glucose concentration itself, the 
standardised values are so strongly correlated with glycaemic response that it is now widely 
accepted and permitted as an alternative means to diagnose diabetes.[114,120]  
There are however some significant downsides to this convenience. As an average value, 
HbA1c provides limited information on the degree or extent of short-term variability.
[438] An 
individual with diabetes may hence experience substantial glycaemic excursions, yet have 
apparently reasonable control when judged on their HbA1c alone.
[439] Although Bell et al 2012, 
Glinianaia et al 2012, and Tennant et al 2013 demonstrate the utility of HbA1c as a proxy 
exposure of average glucose control, and the importance of this average on pregnancy 
outcome, the unmeasured patterns of variability have been shown to independently influence 
fetal growth[440,441] In a similar respect, HbA1c also provides very limited information on the 
risk of hypoglycaemic episodes,[442] which may explain the J-shaped association between 
HbA1c and the risk of fetal death observed in Tennant et al 2013.  
The utility of HbA1c during pregnancy is further complicated by changes in erythocryte 
volume during gestation.[393] Pre-conception HbA1c values are thus generally higher than first 
trimester values, which in turn are higher than values in the third trimester.[393] Standardised 
HbA1c values during pregnancy cannot therefore be interpreted without additional information 
on the mother’s gestational age. In the absence of published norms, it is hence unsurprising 
that HbA1c is not yet recommended as a means to diagnose gestational diabetes.
[114] Despite 
this, the relative distribution of even third-trimester HbA1c can be potentially highly 
informative, as demonstrated in Glinianaia et al 2012. 
3·2·6 Model selection 
In addition to exploring HbA1c, the four diabetes publications also examined a range of other 
clinical and socio-demographic variables that were collected by the NorDIP. This led to some 
interesting hypothesis-generating results, such as the associations between neuropathy and 
congenital anomaly and between folic acid and fetal and infant death in normally-formed 
offspring. The sheer quantity of model variables however also presented an analytical 
challenge. Simultaneous conditioning for all potentially-relevant variables risked problems of 
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over-adjustment,[443] as happened in Mohsin et al 2006.[341] My remedy was to permit only a 
subset of variables into the final multivariable model, selected using a backwards elimination 
approach. Variables with a univariate p-value for association below 0.5 were entered into the 
model and then removed iteratively (by descending p-value) until all remaining variables had 
p-values below 0.1. Although strictly data-driven, I was comfortable with the theoretical basis 
of this approach since all variables had been selected a priori according to their biological 
plausibility. Furthermore, there were no pronounced intermediate variables, lest for the serial 
measures of HbA1c, which were interpreted accordingly.  
Though not uncommon in Epidemiological endeavour, elimination approaches like this are 
not without problems.[444] Foremost, they are known to produce models that are overly 
sample-specific and overestimate the true precision of each estimate.[444] More pertinently, 
the use of p-value criteria, makes the process susceptible to all the problems of hypothesis-
testing.[444] Important but rare exposures are therefore unlikely to be detected. In the North of 
England this includes belonging to a minority ethnic group, which was lost from the 
multivariable model of fetal and infant death, despite a univariate OR of 1.55 (95% CI: 0.60 to 
3.98). For this reason, I selected a less stringent p-value criterion of 0.1, although in 
hindsight this was still probably too strict, given the rarity of the outcomes under test. A 
combined p-value and effect size criterion retaining, for example, all variables with a p-value 
for association below 0.2 or an OR above 2.0 might have been more appropriate.  
3·2·7 Missing data 
As a consequence of relying on routinely collected information, all six studies in this portfolio 
experienced issues with missing data. Maternal BMI was missing for almost a quarter of 
pregnancies in the maternity dataset used for Rankin et al 2010 and Tennant et al 2011, and 
pre-conception HbA1c was missing in more than half of pregnancies complicated with pre-
existing diabetes. I employed various methods to manage this, ranging from simply excluding 
all those with missing BMI, to conducting the analysis de novo on multivariate imputed data. 
After long discussion, the research team behind Bell et al 2012, Glinianaia et al 2012, and 
Tennant et al 2013 favoured simplicity by creating a composite peri-conception HbA1c 
variable, an approach that - in hindsight - may have caused some error, and still resulted in 
excluding 13% of the sample with neither a pre-conception nor first-trimester value. In 
Tennant et al 2015, those with missing pre-conception and first-trimester HbA1c data included 
a disproportionately large percentage with successive adverse pregnancy outcomes, 
suggesting their exclusion from the earlier studies was not appropriate. 
Given the extent of missing data, all six articles would probably have benefitted from the 
multivariate imputation by chained equations (MICE) approach used in Tennant et al 2015, 
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which makes maximum use of the available data and is generally less susceptible to bias 
than compete case analyses.[445] Unfortunately, this method was neither widely recognised 
nor routinely implemented in software during the preparation of most of the papers in this 
submission. In future, I plan to routinely consider MICE (or similar multivariate approaches) 
where a considerable proportion of the data are missing (≥10%), following contemporary 
recommendations to scrutinise the structure and influence of the missing data, and 
performing post hoc checks on imputation models.[446] Interpretation at individual-level  
Each of Bell et al 2012, Glinianaia et al 2012, Tennant et al 2013, and Tennant et al 2015 
included a table reporting the absolute risk of each adverse outcome by peri-conception 
and/or third trimester HbA1c. The rational was to provide clear and interpretable information 
that could help with pre-conception planning and decision-making. In Bell et al 2012, for 
example, Table 5 (p78) clearly shows that the risk of congenital anomaly is over three-times 
smaller (1 in 33) at the current NICE pre-conception HbA1c target (48mmol/mol) than at the 
level beyond which pregnancy is discouraged (86mmol/mol) (1 in 9).  
Whether an individual woman can reduce their own corresponding risk with a similar change 
in HbA1c however is impossible to know. This is not only because of the unproven condition 
that the association is both causal and reversible, but because of the additional 
heterogeneity operating between individuals. Epidemiology can provide substantial 
information about the causes of health and disease at the population-level, but prediction at 
the individual-level requires a much higher degree of explanatory power.[447] The data should 
therefore only be used as an aid to what is a complex and individual decision-making 




3·3 CAUSAL CONSIDERATIONS 
3·3·1 The challenge 
Current practice in medical research asserts that the quality of evidence provided by any 
individual study can be judged from its position in the 'hierarchy of evidence'.[448] Initially 
proposed by the Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group,[449] this notion – now firmly 
rooted into routine quality tools such as the Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, 
Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system - places observational studies above expert 
opinion and case reports but below randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and meta-
analyses.[450,451] In this context, all the studies in this submission would automatically score 
poorly by virtue of their observational design, as demonstrated in the 2015 NICE guidelines 
for the management of diabetes in pregnancy, where the authors reportedly used GRADE to 
judge the quality of Bell et al 2012 and Tennant et al 2013 as 'very poor'.  
Thankfully, as Rothman explains, the concept of a hierarchy of evidence is a fallacious 
‘intellectual shortcut’.[452] While there is no disputing that observational studies are 
susceptible to multiple biases, the most dangerous of which is systematic residual 
confounding, this does not make an observational study automatically inferior to an 
RCT.[450,453] More importantly, it does not make observational data unsuitable for causal 
inference. Even RCTs are subject to the fundamental problem of causal inference; that we 
can never know the counterfactual outcome of what would have happened given a different 
exposure.[454] Where the probability of exposure is random however the comparison group 
can be shown to approximate the counterfactual, thus permitting causal interpretations for 
suitably large and well conducted RCTs.[454] Similar results can be achieved with certain 
observational exposures by examining instrumental variables that are correlated with the 
exposure but not the outcome, the most common example of which are the genetic alleles 
used in Mendelian randomisation studies.[455] Alternatively, directed acyclic graph theory 
asserts that complete randomisation is not itself necessary; as long as the conditional 
probability of being exposed is random, then the difference between the risk and comparison 
group – conditioned on all true confounding influences – will again approximate the 
counterfactual.[456] Except it is impossible to ever know whether all potential confounding 
factors have been completely conditioned out. This is presumably why some consider 
observational research incompatible with causal inference.[457] 
To demand complete certainty however is not only inconsistent with the scientific process – 
which is established on repeated testing, retesting, and refinement - but disregards the 
inherently probabilistic nature of the physical world.[458] Causal inference, as with all inductive 
reasoning, is thus built not on certainty but on an evolving understanding of likelihood. At 
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what point we consider that likelihood to be convincing is entirely arbitrary. While 5% may be 
conventional for an association in clinical medicine,[459] the probability threshold for the 
acceptance of a novel fundamental particle is a considerably smaller 0.00003%.[460]  
Since the probability of confounding, and the effect of such confounding can never be 
completely known, then the process of causal inference is essentially a qualitative judgement 
that requires, in the words of Bhopal, ‘deep scholarship that transcends the disciplines that 
underpin causal understanding, including biology, pathology, epidemiology, statistics, social 
science and philosophy’.[461] Such a task is a considerable undertaking and is therefore 
beyond the scope of this submission. However, since Section 3·4 (p158) and Section 3·5 
(p162) are predicated on the assumption of causality, then it would be remiss not to provide 
at least some examination.  
3·3·2 The Bradford-Hill criteria 
The following explores the hypotheses that obesity and/or diabetes are causally related to 
congenital anomalies, stillbirths, and/or infant deaths using the so-called Bradford-Hill 
criteria.[462] Although each criterion has recognised flaws,[463] the pattern of evidence can 
nevertheless be a useful aid to evaluating the case for causality.  
3·3·2·1 Strength of association 
Although Hill was clear that a weak association does not discount causality, he proposed that 
larger effect sizes are more convincing since they are more difficult to explain by competing 
factors.[462] For diabetes, the majority of studies have identified either ‘large’ or ‘medium-to-
large’ effects on congenital anomaly, stillbirth, and infant death.xxxi It seems implausible that 
such effects could be due to several small confounding influences and inconceivable that 
they might be explained by a single, as yet unrecognised, factor. For obesity, the 
associations are significantly more modest, with most studies reporting either 'small' or 
'medium' effect sizes, so this criterion offers limited information. 
3·3·2·2  Consistency 
Though not essential, Hill suggested that repeatedly observing the same effect in 'different 
persons, in different places, circumstances and times' provides reassurance that an effect is 
robust to study-specific bias.[462] The effects of obesity and diabetes on congenital anomalies, 
stillbirth and infant death have all been observed repeatedly in multiple studies. For some – 
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in particular the effects of obesity on congenital anomalies - there is remarkable similarity 
between individual estimates, despite differences in study design, measurement of BMI, 
ascertainment and classification of congenital anomaly, and underlying BMI distributions.[7] 
For diabetes, the results are more heterogeneous, possibly due to differences in the 
identification and/or definition of the condition. [289]  
Hill's criteria for different populations, places, and circumstances have regardless not been 
strictly satisfied, since the majority of studies for both obesity and diabetes have been 
performed in either Northern Europe or the USA. As a consequence, Cresswell et al's 2012 
study of maternal obesity and the risk of neonatal death in sub-Saharan Africa is perhaps 
one of the most important in the field.[465] Despite unique socio-environmental influences, the 
observed OR of 1.46 (95% CI: 1.11 to 1.91) agrees strongly with the 2.07 (95% CI: 1.03 to 
4.18) observed by Tennant et al 2011.[2,465] More studies of this type in low- or middle- 
income countries would greatly advance the case for causality, although obtaining accurate 
numbers for stillbirth and congenital anomalies would be extremely challenging.[294]  
3·3·2·3  Specificity 
Hill considered specificity to be a strong indicator that an exposure and an outcome were 
causality related rather than correlated by socio-environmental confounding.[462] If obesity 
caused an increased risk of congenital anomaly but not normally-formed stillbirth for example 
then it might imply a specific underlying mechanism. Since both diabetes and obesity are 
associated with a vast number of different health states, then the verdict of this criterion - in 
Hill's words – is 'left sitting irresolutely on the fence'.[462] 
3·3·2·4  Temporality 
Temporality is arguably the most fundamental of Hill's criteria.[462] By definition, an exposure 
must occur before an outcome to be causal. For those with diabetes diagnosed before 
pregnancy – i.e. any of the studies in this submission – this would appear to be achieved. 
Similarly for obesity, most published studies examined pre-pregnancy BMI, even if only 
estimated by retrospective recall.  
Temporality is however almost impossible to prove from cross-sectional data, particularly for 
exposures like obesity, which are highly correlated over time. Superior information might be 
obtained from longitudinal data, especially if the association is reversible. Though not 
necessary for causality, a reversal of risk following a reduction in dose is nevertheless a 
provocative observation. Tennant et al 2015 found that the risk of serious adverse pregnancy 
outcome not only changed between serial pregnancies, but was strictly determined by 
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current peri-conception HbA1c values.
[6] Elsewhere, Cnattigius and Villamour’s recent (2015) 
study of the effect of weight change in successive pregnancies on the risks of stillbirths and 
infant deaths shows that the apparent impact of BMI is modifiable from one pregnancy to the 
next.[466] Although this still does not definitively implicate obesity – as the effect may act 
through a confounder such as diet and/or physical activity - it suggests that non-surgical 
changes in weight are likely to result in changes in risk, regardless of the underlying 
mechanism. 
3·3·2·5 Biological gradient  
In Hill's view, evidence of a dose response was more suggestive of a causal relationship than 
an otherwise inconsistent pattern.[462] Tennant et al 2011 and, more recently, Aune et al 2014 
both demonstrate that the risks of fetal and/or infant death increase linearly with increasing 
BMI.[2,333] Though more suggestive of causality than traditional categorical analyses; the 
correlation between parity and the risk of Down Syndrome demonstrates that even 
confounding variables may demonstrate a strong gradient.[463] Furthermore, Tennant et al 
2011 found that the relationship was only positive for values above 23kg/m2. [2] While such U- 
and J-shaped associations are more challenging to explain, they are not however 
incompatible with causality. The J-shaped association between HbA1c and stillbirth identified 
by Tennant et al 2013 for example may reflect a homeostatic preference towards 
euglycaemia.[5] Homeostatic balance may also explain the J-shaped pattern for maternal 
weight, if underweight reflects a functional deficiency of maternal fat. Alternatively, there may 
be competing exposures or genuine confounders involved in underweight, such as nutritional 
deficiencies, comorbid illness, or disordered eating. [467]   
3·3·2·6 Plausibility 
Hill’s suggestion of plausibility is hindered by the fact that almost any observation may be 
explained with suitable imagination and is therefore omitted from examination. 
3·3·2·7 Coherence 
For Hill, coherence with current knowledge is another indicator of causality. Although flawed 
in the same regard that a meta-analysis may draw a precise but inaccurate conclusion,[468] it 
is still reasonable to expect a correct observation to agree with other robust research 
findings.  
The effects of obesity and diabetes on serious adverse pregnancy outcomes are consistent 
with the wider implications of both conditions towards adult health (discussed in Section 
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1·2·2·4, p6 and Section 1·2·3·5, p17). Similarly, the ecological associations between socio-
economic circumstances and the risks of congenital anomalies, stillbirths, and infant deaths 
are consistent with the known socio-economic patterns of obesity and diabetes. On the other 
hand, the obesity and diabetes epidemics have not been accompanied by increases in the 
prevalence proportions of any of the principal outcomes. This may indicate other changes, 
such as improving antenatal care, but the absence of trend is noteworthy for contradicting 
what might otherwise be expected. 
3·3·2·8 Experiment 
Though obviously not opposed to causal inference from observational data, Hill argued that 
experimental results will always provide the strongest evidence of causality.[462] In the 
absence of an RCT, this directs us towards laboratory experiments in animal models. 
Unfortunately, animal models of rare pregnancy outcomes are challenged by the large 
sample-size requirements. Despite this, there is reasonable evidence concerning the effect 
of diabetes in pregnancy, with several studies showing the potent and reversible effect of 
hyperglycaemia on both congenital anomalies,[469] and stillbirth.[470]   
There is less experimental evidence concerning the effects of obesity in pregnancy, in part 
because of the lack of an ideal animal model.[471] Nevertheless, consumption of a high fat diet 
has been shown to cause increases in the prevalence of stillbirth[472] and congenital 
anomalies of the central nervous system.[473] Although caution is advised when interpreting 
the results of animal studies like these, the similarity between these findings and those from 
observational studies in human populations does support causality. 
3·3·2·9 Analogy 
Like plausibility, analogy offers little benefit for causal inference since it is determined entirely 
by the imagination of the interpreter.  
3·3·3 Conclusion 
There is strong evidence to support the hypothesis that the association between diabetes 
and serious adverse pregnancy outcomes is causal. A large effect has been observed in a 
number of studies over a long period of time, there is a clear biological gradient associated 
with blood glucose control that is coherent with other observations. Changes in blood 
glucose between pregnancies are associated with a measurable change in risk and 
laboratory experiments have confirmed and advanced our understanding of the underlying 
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mechanisms. It is virtually inconceivable that hyperglycaemia, as the fundamental feature of 
diabetes, is not genuinely teratogenic and harmful to fetal survival. 
For obesity, the case for causality is less clear. The average effect sizes are considerably 
more modest, and although the associations have been demonstrated across multiple 
studies, there is a lack of evidence in non-white populations and in low- and middle-income 
settings. Despite large increases in the global prevalence of obesity, the rates of stillbirth and 
infant death have both declined. On the other hand, the presence of a biological gradient, the 
evidence of reversibility, and the corroborating findings from animal investigations do suggest 
that obesity - or a close determinant such as a high-fat diet and/or minimal physical activity – 
may be directly teratogenic and/or harmful to fetal survival.   
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3·4 POTENTIAL MECHANISMS 
3·4·1 Obesity 
3·4·1·1 Congenital anomalies 
A number of potential mechanisms have been proposed to explain the association between 
obesity and congenital anomaly. The most frequently-cited explanation is the presence of 
undetected diabetes,[474-476] a mechanism that would appear supported by the absence of 
correlation between BMI and the risk of congenital anomaly in Bell et al 2012.[3] It is similarly 
plausible that moderately raised plasma glucose short of overt diabetes might also be 
associated with an increased risk of congenital anomalies.[476] The risk of NTDs has been 
associated with consuming foods with high glycaemic index,[477,478] although the association 
between gestational diabetes and congenital anomalies is conspicuously small.[479] 
Obese women of childbearing age are more likely to experience micronutrient 
deficiencies.[480] Low levels of folate can impair DNA synthesis in the developing embryo,[481] 
and has thus been linked to a higher risk of several congenital anomaly groups and 
subtypes.[261] Obese women who consume folic acid supplements before pregnancy appear 
to experience an attenuated benefit with respect NTD risk than women of recommended 
BMI,[482] suggesting a possible combined effect of needing more, yet consuming less. In a 
recent genetic association study, obese mothers were found to carry a number of gene 
variants involved in folate metabolism that, either alone or in combination with low folate 
status, were associated with increased risks of CHD.[483] 
Part of the increase in the observed prevalence of congenital anomaly is thought to be due to 
differences in elective termination rates. Higher BMI has been associated with impaired 
ultrasound visualisation of the fetus,[484,485] which could have a corresponding impact on the 
availability of elective termination. In the North of England, Best et al 2012 (Appendix B(ii), 
p206) confirmed that the probability of antenatal diagnosis does decrease with increasing 
BMI, but found no evidence that this impacted on the proportion of terminations of 
pregnancy.[8] 
3·4·1·2 Stillbirths 
The reasons for the association between increasing BMI and the risk of stillbirth are similarly 
unclear. Across Europe, congenital anomalies are reported to explain between 4% and 53% 
of stillbirths, depending on the availability of prenatal screening and elective termination of 
pregnancy.[486] As with congenital anomalies, undiagnosed diabetes or similar metabolic 
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disturbances consistent with pre-diabetes are also thought to cause stillbirths (discussed in 
Section 3·4·2·2, p160).[487]  
Obesity is associated with significantly increased risks of pre-eclampsia and gestational 
hypertension,[488] both of which are thought to act as intermediates between obesity and at 
least some episodes of fetal death.[489] Other vascular complications associated with 
maternal obesity include placental and umbilical dysfunction.[490] An excess of placental 
dysfunction - which may be indicated by fetal growth restriction, infarction, or abruption – has 
previously been identified in obese women who delivered stillbirths.[332] These mechanisms 
were all substantiated in a recent case-cohort study from the USA, in which the burden of 
excess stillbirth in obese women was almost entirely attributed to maternal conditions (such 
as diabetes), congenital anomalies, hypertensive disorders, placental disease, and umbilical 
cord anomalies.[491] 
Other proposed mechanisms include an increased risk of hypoxic events due to snoring, 
which have been associated with pre-eclampsia,[492] although subsequent investigations have 
not been able to support this hypothesis.[493] Obese women are also thought to be less able 
to detect decreases in fetal movement, which may alert the mother to fetal distress and 
encourage investigation.[494] 
3·4·1·3 Infant deaths 
The association between maternal obesity and the risk of infant death is likely to operate 
through a number of separate mechanisms. Most prominently, maternal obesity is associated 
with an increased risk of pre-term birth,[495] which complicates a high minority of infant 
deaths.[358] Infants born to obese mothers are more likely to experience both bacterial sepsis 
and pneumonia,[496] which are particularly life-threatening in pre-term offspring. At least some 
of the excess in infant deaths are likely attributed to congenital anomalies, although Tennant 
et al 2011 and Nohr et al 2005 found surprisingly typical associations between obesity and 
the risk of infant death, despite excluding cases complicated by congenital anomaly.[2,332] 
Finally, LGA and/or macrosomia are more than twice as common in obese mothers and are 





3·4·2·1 Congenital anomalies 
As the defining feature of diabetes, maternal hyperglycaemia is hypothesised as the primary 
factor underlying the association between pre-existing diabetes and congenital anomalies.[499] 
Inkster et al's 2006 meta-analysis estimated that individuals with 'poor' glycaemic control 
experienced 5.14 (95% CI: 2.94 to 9.01) times the odds of a pregnancy affected by a 
congenital anomaly compared with those of 'optimum' control, while Bell et al 2012 found a 
linear increase in risk for increasing peri-conceptional HbA1c above 45mmol/mol (6.3%).
[3,412]  
Several molecular mechanisms have been proposed to specifically explain the association 
between hyperglycaemia and the risk of congenital anomalies, although the evidence is 
variable and derived predominantly from animal models. The foremost hypothesis suggests 
that ROS - produced by the metabolisms described in Section 1·2·3·5 (p17) - disrupt the 
expression of certain genes that ultimately impairs organogenesis.[500] Two of the best 
studied examples include Pax3 and JNK1/2, which are both involved in cell-cycle regulation. 
In the presence of hyperglycaemia, expression of these genes can be impaired by ROS, 
leading to increases in apoptosis, which – depending on timing – may result in either CHD or 
NTDs.[501-503] 
3·4·2·2 Stillbirths 
The mechanisms though which diabetes, or hyperglycaemia more specifically, are thought to 
cause stillbirth are unclear, although ROS have again been implicated. Normal placentation 
is a highly-complex process of vascular growth and development, controlled by a fine 
balance of pro- and anti-angiogenic factors.[504] Oxidative stress in the placenta triggers the 
activation of a series of transcription factors, including KLF8xxxii, NFκBxxxiii and NFE2L2xxxiv, 
which interfere with both angiogenesis and trophoblast invasion.[505] The resulting 
derangements in vascular structure can lead to impaired blood flow to the fetus.[506] In later 
pregnancy, this may be exacerbated by increased demand from the fetus due to 
hyperglycaemia-induced over-growth causing hypoxia and, if sufficiently severe, fetal 
demise.[507]  
  
                                               
xxxii
 Krueppel-like factor 8 
xxxiii
 Nuclear factor κB 
xxxiv
 Nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2 
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3·4·2·3 Infant deaths 
Chiefly cited among the reasons for the increased risk of infant death is the elevated 
prevalence of pre-term birth, which occurs in as many as a quarter of pregnancies 
complicated by pre-existing diabetes.[508] Although some of this is explained by induced pre-
term birth, the risk of spontaneous pre-term birth is also significantly elevated.[509] Pre-term 
birth in diabetes is associated with a range of specific morbidities including respiratory 
distress syndrome and neonatal hypoglycaemia.[510] Even induced pre-term births are likely 
to indicate underlying complications with poor prognosis, such as infection or growth 
restriction.[511] The majority of infants in women with diabetes are LGA,[4] which brings a 
range of complications.[498] Neonatal asphyxia for example is especially common in the 
offspring of women with diabetes.[512] Finally, congenital anomalies undoubtedly explain at 
least some of the excess in infant death. In high-income settings however this may be 
somewhat offset by higher rates of antenatal diagnosis and hence termination of pregnancy; 
as demonstrated by Newman et al 2013 (Appendix B(iii), p215).[9] 
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3·5 PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS 
3·5·1 Obesity 
The UK DH recently announced plans to half the proportion of stillbirths and neonatal deaths 
in England by 2030. This tripling in the current rate of progress[513], xxxv  is hoped to be 
achieved by improving care in late pregnancy and during labour, using measures such as, 
'appointing maternity safety champions', buying 'high-tech digital equipment', and 'developing 
a new system for staff to review and learn from every stillbirth and neonatal death'.[514] 
Although lack of skilled birth-attendants is one of the leading – and most readily modifiable - 
causes of stillbirth and infant death worldwide, the potential benefits of focussing on obstetric 
care in high-income settings like England are comparatively small.[315] Instead – as I argued 
in a letter to the Guardian newspaper with colleagues from the Faculty of Public Health 
(FPH), Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG), and Royal College of 
Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) (Appendix E, p239) – it would likely prove more 
effective to address the prevailing social causes of stillbirth and infant death, such as 
smoking, obesity, and diabetes. Unfortunately, there is a substantial difference between our 
knowledge of obesity as the cause of adverse health, and our record in countering it.[515] 
Indeed, the speed and magnitude of the increase in the prevalence of obesity - both within 
the UK and throughout the world - reflects both our bio-psychosocial inability to resist the 
causes of obeseogenesis, and a political unwillingness to tackle them.[516]  
One of the principal challenges is that, once attained, obesity is extremely difficult to reverse. 
The probability of an obese individual obtaining a normal weight during a single year through 
non-surgical means is 1 in 210 for men and 1 in 124 for women.[517] This includes those with 
unintentional weight loss, which often indicates additional illness.[518] For a more reasonable 
reduction of 5% in weight, the odds are still only 1 in 12 for men and 1 in 10 for women.[517] 
Although the global market for weight loss and weight management is thought to be worth in 
excess of $150 billion,[519] the typical loss from a diet and/or exercise intervention is 
extremely modest.[520,521] Furthermore, most who lose weight will usually have regained 
whatever was lost within 2-5 years.[522] The cost/benefit balance of attempting to sustainably 
reverse obesity through individual lifestyle interventions thus seems somewhat poor, 
although formal economic evaluations have been relatively rare.[523] 
In contrast, bariatric surgical interventions have been shown to facilitate considerable short-
term weight-loss in individuals with severe obesity,[524] although there is limited data 
                                               
xxxv
 During 2000-2015 the prevalence of stillbirth (≥28 weeks) in the UK declined at an average rate of 
1.4% per year.
[513]
 Achieving the target reduction of 50% by 2030 will instead require an average 
decline of 1-(0.5)
1/15 
= 4.5% per year, equivalent to over three times the current rate. 
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describing the long-term prognosis.[525] A recent study from Israel followed the recipients of 
laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy for several years and found the proportion of 'failures' 
approaching 40% by year five.[526] Given most participants had maintained a weight reduction 
in excess of 10kg/m2, the term 'failure' seems somewhat strict.[526] Nevertheless, it 
demonstrates that even this invasive option is unable to avert some relapsing weight-gain. 
Lack of long-term efficacy does not however preclude the potential value of a short-term 
reduction in weight. In the US Diabetes Prevention Program, no difference was observed 
after ten years in net weight change between those who received the lifestyle intervention, 
those who received metformin, and those who received a placebo.[527] The incidence of 
diabetes however was systematically lower in those who had received the lifestyle 
intervention with an effect equivalent to a four year delay in the onset of the disease.[527] 
Though modest, such a window may offer substantial benefits to long-term prognosis. The 
NICE therefore advise GPs and other health professionals to encourage obese women to 
reduce their weight before pregnancy, ‘using evidence-based behaviour change 
techniques’.[528] The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), suggest 
bariatric surgery as a possible means to achieve a healthy pre-pregnancy weight for those 
with a BMI above 40kg/m2.[529] There has been limited research regarding the risk and details 
of pregnancy in women after bariatric surgery,[530] although one study of 298 post-operative 
deliveries suggest broadly similar outcomes as the general population.[531] 
However, nearly half of pregnancies among women living in the UK are not proactively 
planned,[532] and obese women are less likely to plan than women of recommended BMI.[533] 
Individual-level interventions thus typically target currently pregnant women as a more 
pragmatic option, especially given the frequent contact with health professionals. Although 
such an approach offers little benefit for early outcomes such as congenital anomalies, it is 
contended that pregnancy represents a ‘teachable moment’ in which altered emotions, 
perceptions of risk, and roles of the self-increase a woman’s openness and capacity for 
behaviour change.[534] This is demonstrated by the 25-50% of cigarette-smoking women who 
spontaneously quit before the end of their first-trimester.[535]  
Regarding obesity specifically, most attempts at behavioural change in pregnancy have 
focussed on improving diet and/or increasing physical activity levels. Oteng-Ntim et al’s 2012 
meta-analysis of these typically small studies reported that the average difference in 
gestational weight gain between controls and those who received lifestyle interventions was 
2.2 kg (95% CI: 2.9 to 1.6), equivalent to just 57g (95% CIː 7 to 120) difference in birth 
weight.[536] More recently, the LIMIT trial of 2212 women from Australia found no effect of a 
modest lifestyle intervention in the prevalence of LGA.[537] The similarly-sized (n=1555) 
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UPBEATxxxvi trial tested a more intense intervention that included eight individual sessions 
with a health trainer, but again found no effect on the risk of LGA.[538] Pharmacological 
options have fared no better, with a recent trial of metformin use in obese pregnant women 
showing no effect on birth weight.[539]  
The focus on individual-level solutions to what scientists have long recognised as an 
environmental problem[21,540,541] has been described as ‘anachronistic’.[542] Except, system-
level solutions are complicated by the complexity of obesity’s causes,[38] and the presence of 
formidable market forces.[543] Many contend that the solution to the obesity epidemic must 
therefore be equally complex.[544,545] Schemes such as the INFORMAS xxxvii  framework 
propose a package of policy interventions across a broad range of domains.[546] Though 
varied in detail, these can broadly be summarised as either impeding the consumption of 
obesogenic produce or facilitating physical activity by moderating the 'Three A's' of 
affordability, acceptability and accessibility.[547] PHE's recent (2015) report on controlling 
sugar consumption in England propose a subset of similar solutions, including improving 
dietary literacy, disrupting marketing, supporting recipe reformulation, and introducing a tax 
or levy on high-sugar produce.[548] The UK’s 2016 budget subsequently proposed a soda-tax 
consisting of a 18p-24p levy per litre for drinks containing 50-80g of sugar per litre.[549] After 
Mexico introduced a similar 10% tax on high-sugar drinks, the recorded consumption had 
fallen by 12% after one year. [550] Considering reformulation, it is estimated that a 40% 
reduction in the sugar content of sweetened drinks would prevent 800,000 cases of obesity 
in the UK over the next twenty years.[551] Large-scale interventions like this have a proven 
history of improving perinatal outcomes, as demonstrated by the fall in stillbirths following the 
introduction of a ban on smoking in public places.[552] How many policies are enacted will 
however ultimately depend on political factors. Like all socially-determined health states, 
reducing the impact of obesity – whether in pregnancy or otherwise - is thus not simply of a 
matter of accumulating or sharing evidence, but of navigating the economic and ideological 
challenges of our current 'policy environment'.[553] 
3·5·2 Diabetes 
In a recent commentary on public health ambitions for 2016, Wareham invoked Rose to 
advise that even small changes to an individual's risk of diabetes, when 'amassed across 
large populations…(will have) the greatest impact on the epidemic of diabetes'.[554] Such 
changes would conveniently consist of many of the same approaches as for obesity 
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prevention. The aforementioned 40% reduction in the sugar content of sweetened beverages 
for example would be expected to prevent 250,000 cases of type 2 diabetes over the next 
two decades.[551] 
Having said this, the path between obesity and overt type 2 diabetes is amenable to 
individual intervention.[555] Indeed, diabetes remission appears to be achievable with bariatric 
surgery or adherence to an very low-calorie diet.[556,557] The NICE thus recommend a duel 
approach to diabetes prevention, consisting of both population-level interventions for those at 
low-risk, and individual-level interventions for those at high-risk.[558,559] The features of 
individual-level interventions for diabetes are generally similar to obesity interventions, 
although loss of weight or BMI is not essential. As demonstrated by the US Diabetes 
Prevention Programme, lifestyle interventions that result in only modest changes in long-term 
weight can lead to significant delays in the development of the disease. [527] Regardless of 
weight loss, increasing physical activity and dietary fibre, and decreasing energy from fat and 
refined carbohydrates seem effective for preventing or delaying diabetes.[560] Such principles 
underlie the proposed NHS National Diabetes Prevention Programme, which aims to identify 
individuals at high risk of diabetes and deliver individual-level interventions based around 
changing diet and increasing physical activity.[561]  
Although remission may be possible for some with type 2 diabetes, the mainstay of diabetes 
management consists of optimising glycaemic control and treating emergent vascular 
complications. Control of blood glucose primarily involves a close management of diet and 
exercise and either insulin injections for those with type 1 diabetes or antidiabetic drugs 
(principally metformin) for those with type 2 diabetes;[562,563] although the boundaries are not 
exact. Unfortunately, even with recent advances such as the development of insulin 
analogues, electronic insulin delivery systems, and smartphone applications, sustaining 
optimal glycaemic control remains a Herculean task that few can achieve without specialist 
help.[564] 
This challenge is greatly exacerbated in pregnancy,[565] where women rightly receive 
specialist antenatal care.[119,566] As shown however by Bell et al 2012, Glinianaia et al 2012, 
Tennant et al 2013, and Tennant et al 2015, glycaemic control before gestation is also 
particularly important to the health of the offspring. Pre-conception care services are 
therefore especially vital to help women with pre-existing diabetes to prepare for 
pregnancy.[567,568] Unfortunately, as shown by Glinianaia et al 2014 (Appendix B(v), p224), 
the majority of women with diabetes do not attend pre-conception care and the proportion is 
falling.[11] The consequence is that only a quarter of women with pre-existing diabetes in the 
UK are currently achieving a pre-conception HbA1c below the new target of 48mmol/mol 
(6.5%), and less than half are taking any folic acid supplements before pregnancy.[508]  
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This record of poor preparation for pregnancy presents a compelling opportunity for 
intervention. Indeed, the 2014 Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer specifically 
highlights improved pre-conception care as a means to improve the nation’s health.[569] 
Suggested methods include 1) combining pregnancy prevention and planning services, 2) 
extending sex-education to include the 'four P's' of prevention, planning, preparation and 
parenthood, and 3) adopting a multi-agency approach to education provision that stretches 
beyond the traditional authorities of schools and the NHS. [569] Although such changes may 
be difficult to implement in the current policy environment, even modest improvements to 




3·6 FUTURE RESEARCH 
While many hypotheses seek to explain the association between obesity and the risks of 
serious adverse pregnancy outcome (Section 3·4·1, p158), the causes remain speculative 
(Section 3·3 p152). Although there is extensive evidence to show the independent effect of 
obesity, particularly dysfunctional adipose, on adult health outcomes such as diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease (Section 1·2·2·4, p6);[63] the formal division of cause and 
consequence for pregnancy outcomes like congenital anomalies is yet to be made.[500] Low 
physical activity, high sedentary behaviour, low intake of micronutrients (such as folic acid), 
and high calorie consumption for example are all plausible independent causes of adverse 
pregnancy outcome. Though most obesity interventions would likely target these exposures 
regardless, knowing the relative contributions might still help to design more cost-effective 
interventions. Interrupting sedentary behaviour and improving nutritional (particularly folate) 
status might for example be far less challenging than achieving increases in physical activity 
and decreases in total calorie intake.  
Unfortunately, such information is far in advance of what is routinely collected within clinical 
records or existing disease registries. Further examination of the interplay between obesity 
and diet and lifestyle factors therefore demands an alternative approach. Cross-generational 
cohorts - such as the Avon Longitudinal Study Parents and Children (ALSPAC) and Born in 
Bradford (BiB) cohort - offer vastly improved information over routine data, but are not 
statistically powered to examine rare pregnancy outcomes such as stillbirths. These data can 
nevertheless provide unprecedented insight into the determinants of intermediate pregnancy 
outcomes, as recently demonstrated in Farrar et al’s 2015 study of the association between 
plasma glucose concentration and the risks of LGA.[570] I hope to use similar data to examine 
the wider influence of maternal plasma glucose concentration on infant health. 
For serious adverse pregnancy outcomes, case-control studies, such as the Midland and 
North of England Stillbirth Study (MiNESS), offer an alternative option.[571] Although 
retrospective self-reported data is highly susceptible to recall bias, the combination of 
detailed exposure information and elevated statistical power make these studies highly 
practical for rare outcome research. I hope to use MiNESS data – linked with maternity 
records of routine OGTT tests at 24-28 weeks – to examine the potentially-mediating roles of 
gestational diabetes and plasma glucose concentration on the risk of stillbirth in obese 
women. Although the case-control design prohibits the calculation of absolute risks, 
LOWESS could still be used to explore the shape of the relationship between plasma 
glucose and stillbirth in relative terms.  
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The utility of retrospective data however has a number of prominent limits. Self-reported 
physical activity in pregnancy for example shows poor agreement with objectively measured 
estimates. In particular, data from retrospective recall seems particularly unlikely to delineate 
complex temporal effects, such as timing and duration of sedentary behaviour. Due to their 
increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcome, women with diabetes offer a potential route 
to exploring such factors where prospective data collection is essential. I hope to use 
prospective data from accelerometers and continuous glucose monitors to investigate the 
effects of timing and duration of physical activity and sedentary behaviour on glycaemic 
excursions and the corresponding risks of serious adverse pregnancy outcomes. Bell et al 
2012 and Tennant et al 2013 found that women with optimum concentrations of HbA1c still 
experienced double the risk of congenital anomaly and stillbirth and the J-shaped pattern of 
risk indicated a possible effect for hypoglycaemic episodes. Since extreme glycaemic 
excursions have previously been shown to effect the risk of LGA, it seems plausible that they 
may explain some of the excess risk of serious adverse pregnancy outcome.[440] If duration of 
sedentary behaviour is shown to impact glycaemic excursion and in turn on risk of adverse 







This Doctoral Statement described a substantive portfolio of research examining the 
associations between maternal pre-pregnancy obesity and maternal pre-existing diabetes on 
the risks of serious adverse pregnancy outcomes. 
Pre-pregnancy obesity and pre-existing diabetes were both found to be associated with 
increased risks of congenital anomaly, stillbirth, and infant death; with smaller effects for 
obesity than diabetes. Among women with pre-existing diabetes, this was predominantly – 
but not completely – determined by average peri-conception glucose control. The effect of 
glucose control on birth weight in women with diabetes was found to reverse during 
pregnancy, with low peri-conception followed by high third-trimester values associated with 
the largest size. This suggests that initial growth restriction followed by late overgrowth may 
confer the highest risk of stillbirth. The risk of serious adverse pregnancy was found to halve 
between the first and second pregnancy in women with diabetes, except among those who 
experienced adverse outcome in their first pregnancy. This may reflect recurring preparatory 
behaviour, with preparation for pregnancy not typically changing between pregnancies.  
There is strong evidence that the association between diabetes and serious adverse 
pregnancy outcomes is causal. A large effect has been observed in a number of previous 
studies over a long period of time and there is a clear biological gradient with blood glucose 
control. Although the exact mechanism is unclear, both inflammation and oxidative stress are 
compellingly implicated. For obesity, the case for causality is less clear. Although the risks of 
congenital anomaly, stillbirth and infant death all demonstrate a dose-response with 
increasing BMI, confounding by diet and physical activity has not been discounted. The 
absence of an effect for BMI among women with pre-existing diabetes however suggests 
glycaemic disturbance may act as a mediator on the causal pathway.  
Reversing obesity and diabetes, whether in pregnancy or otherwise, is extremely 
challenging. Population-level interventions that aim to prevent obesity and diabetes are 
therefore likely to offer the most effective means to reduce their impact in pregnancy. On the 
other hand, the reversible effect of peri-conception glucose control on pregnancy outcome 
demonstrates the utility of downstream intervention. Improving attendance of pre-conception 
care among women from high-risk groups for example would likely offer salient benefits.  
Future research seeks to explore the mediating effect of plasma glycose concentration on 
the association between obesity and stillbirth and other aspects of infant health. The interplay 
between sedentary behaviour and glycaemic excursions on the risks of serious adverse 
pregnancy outcomes will also be examined as a possible route for intervention.  
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CHAPTER 4: REFLECTION 
Like many epidemiologists, I came to the field by accident. For my undergraduate degree, I 
followed a unique and disparate programme of Molecular and Cellular Biology with Pure and 
Applied Mathematics. It left me with a fascination in the causes of disease and a range of 
theoretical quantitative skills, but an untenable lack of laboratory experience. To address this, 
I studied for a Master’s degree in Biosciences. Alas, although I relished the ‘dry’ aspects of 
biological research, difficulties with concentration and coordination meant I was ill-suited to 
laboratory work.  
Epidemiology was suggested as a possible solution during a brief spell researching 
plagiarism policies in the UK. Instead of the expected qualitative synthesis, I devised a novel 
Penalty Gradation Score that helped to identify clusters of practice within the higher 
education sector.[572] This, somewhat unconventional, experience was somehow sufficient to 
convince Mark Pearce and Judith Rankin in the Institute of Health and Society (IHS) at 
Newcastle University to risk offering me my first position as an epidemiologist in August 
2007. And a risk it was; though acquainted with statistical theory from my undergraduate 
degree and with p-values and confidence intervals from my Master’s degree, I was entirely 
unfamiliar with the theory and practice of Epidemiology.  
This gap in knowledge was all the wider in the context of pregnancy, where the complications 
of measuring exposure and outcome across two generations - one of which is only partially 
observable - introduces various specific customs and pitfalls.[244] My first experience of the 
subject was thus a steep learning curve, and for this reason my input was primarily confined 
to the statistical analysis. The study in question was Stothard et al 2009 (Appendix B(i), 
p191); the systematic review of obesity and the risk of congenital anomalies that defined the 
start of the  HS team’s subsequent programme of research into the impact of obesity and 
diabetes in pregnancy. Beyond the pernickety demands of the target journal, the most 
challenging aspect of the review for me personally was in handling the sheer number of 
outcomes. This was not just because of the practical challenge of presenting the results of 30 
separate meta-analyses, but because of the bewildering variety of terminology (Section 
1·3·2·1, p22). 
With over 500 citations, Stothard et al 2009 now ironically overshadows the study that it was 
meant to support. Rankin et al 2010 (Section 2·2, p38) was planned as the UKs first cohort 
study of the association between maternal obesity and congenital anomaly. I joined the study 
team after the data had been supplied by the five participating hospitals following protracted 
delays. For me, it proved to be a rather stark introduction to routine data. Every variable from 
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every maternity unit was coded differently, some were described narratively, and there were 
no apparent attempts at standardisation. Some variables, like parity and folic acid 
consumption, were so inconsistent or incomplete that they ultimately proved unusable. 
Cleaning and merging the data was thus a substantial task in itself, and given the workload 
involved, I was genuinely disappointed that the eventual benefits, in terms of both the final 
sample size and the usable set of variables, were less than originally hoped. This was 
exacerbated by the large proportion with missing BMI. Though of limited interest 
scientifically, this was arguably the most important practical result of the study, and the 
research team were keen to highlight the need for better recording of maternal BMI wherever 
possible. The study was also the beginning of my interest in presenting absolute risks. 
During peer-review for Stothard et al 2009, the editors had argued it was, ‘very important… 
(to) include some estimate of the absolute risk’, despite the lack of appropriate data from a 
cohort study. As one of few such studies, I was therefore keen to include these data when 
the opportunity arose.  
Although the data for Rankin et al 2010 had been primarily collected to examine the 
association between maternal obesity and congenital anomaly, it also provided the research 
team with an opportunity to explore some of the other implications of obesity in pregnancy. In 
her PhD submission for example Shakoor used the data to show that obese mothers in the 
region experienced 1.8 (95% CI: 1. 7 to 2.0) times increased odds of delivery by Caesarean 
section than those of recommended BMI.[573] 
I myself was given the chance to lead a study into the effects of BMI on fetal and infant 
death, the product of which was Tennant et al 2011 (Section 2·3, p53). In conducting the 
analysis and preparing the manuscript, I primarily followed the approach adopted for Rankin 
et al 2010, albeit with some advances thanks to my new found familiarity with the 
STROBE xxxviii  statement.[574] My analysis of BMI however stubbornly adhered to WHO 
categories. Though I recognised the power benefits of a continuous analysis, I was 
concerned about non-linearity and was keen to maximise the clinical interpretability. One 
peer-reviewer disagreed, advising that ‘the shape of the relationship should be explored 
using graphical smoothing methods’, offering the example Kosa et al 2011.[575] This remains 
the most valuable piece of advice I have ever received through peer-review. One look at 
Kosa et al’s V-shaped model of the relationship between continuous BMI and the risk of pre-
term birth, and I was keen to do the same. Thus came Figure 2 (p58), later reproduced in 
the DH's 'Healthy Lives, Healthy People: A call to action on obesity in England'.[386]  
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Having established the impact of obesity on congenital anomalies and fetal and infant death, 
the research team now moved to explore some of the potential mechanisms. The impacts of 
obesity and diabetes on the antenatal detection of congenital anomalies were investigated in 
Best et al 2012 (Appendix B(ii), p206) and Newman et al 2013 (Appendix B(iii), p215). 
For both, I assumed a more supportive role, advising on analyses and contributing my 
increasing expertise in the coding of congenital anomalies. Meanwhile, the team had also 
identified the impact of diabetes in pregnancy on the prevalence of congenital anomaly as 
ripe for investigation. Whereas studying the role of e.g. folic acid would require novel data 
collection, the region’s unique concurrence of a diabetes in pregnancy survey (NorD P) and a 
congenital anomaly register (NorCAS) meant these data were essentially already available. 
Bell therefore led a funding application to Diabetes UK. My increasing expertise in both the 
epidemiology of congenital anomalies and in statistical analyses meant I was involved from 
the outset, although my lack of knowledge of diabetes, and increasing involvement in other 
areas of enquiry, meant Glinianaia was chosen to lead the research.  
Though not apparent from publication, the most time-consuming aspect of preparing Bell et 
al 2012 (Section 2·4, p68) was the hierarchical coding of the congenital anomaly data. While 
it had not been long since Rankin and I had first developed the approach for Tennant et al 
2010,[363] my knowledge had grown substantially, and I was aware of considerably more 
nuance. Diagnosing the region’s 9000 cases from 1996-2008 thus tested the viability of the 
approach to its very limits. During the process, I discovered a cluster of inconsistently-coded 
cases with persistent cloaca, which ultimately lead to my conducting a national study of its 
epidemiology and natural history.[576] 
Though Glinianaia conducted the routine analysis for Bell et al 2012, several issues called for 
my enhanced involvement. Of most concern was the non-linear relationship between peri-
conception HbA1c and the risk of congenital anomaly. While we all agreed that clinical 
interpretability was paramount, I was not keen on losing the power of the variable by 
categorisation. I also feared it might reinforce the existing focus of binary pre-conception 
targets for HbA1c. My solution built on what I had learnt during Tennant et al 2011, using 
LOWESS to inform spline regressions and bootstrapping simulations to estimate the 
absolute risk of congenital anomaly across the observed values of HbA1c. Figure 1 (p77) was 
both computationally and presentationally demanding, but I recognised the value as soon as 
I conceived the idea. Even so, Hadden’s description of the figure as ‘a major educational 
demonstration for diabetic mothers-to-be, as well as all of their advisors’ was extremely 
satisfying. So too has been the study’s subsequent contribution to guidelines for the 
management of pre-existing diabetes in pregnancy.[119,577]  
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Though funded specifically to examine the contribution of pre-existing diabetes to congenital 
anomaly, the linked dataset provided further scope for scrutiny. Due to concerns about 
statistical power (my a priori power calculation had assumed only moderate effect sizes) this 
would start with an analysis of SGA and LGA as intermediates on the causal pathway to 
serious adverse pregnancy outcome. Keen to avoid arbitrary cut-offs and maximise analytical 
power, I also favoured a continuous analysis of birthweight. My initial hope was to take a 
novel path-analytic approach, but the complexity of the final model proved extremely 
challenging to present.[578] In fact, finding a robust but clear way to present the results was 
probably the biggest challenge for Glinianaia et al 2012 (Section 2·5, p84). For a start, the 
clinical realities of diabetes in pregnancy caused some curious anomalies when analysing 
standardised birthweightxxxix. These artefacts only disappeared when I moved to examine 
crude birthweight with explicit variables for sex, parity, and gestational age. Then were the 
issues of the reversing effect of HbA1c and the non-linearity in the effect of third-trimester 
HbA1c. Glinianaia and I worked on many redrafts to attempt to describe the methods and 
results in sufficient detail without bewildering the reader. The need for an unprecedented 
quantity of supplementary material suggests we may partly have failed, although it also 
reflects the multi-dimensionality of birthweight as an outcome.  
Regardless, Glinianaia et al 2012 is now helping to inform discussions around the clinical 
utility of HbA1c in pregnancy.
[579] For me personally, the intricacies of analysing, interpreting 
and presenting the results also provided a thorough exposure to the setting of diabetes in 
pregnancy. Alongside my growing stature as the team’s senior methodologist, and my 
decreasing involvement in other areas of enquiry, I was thus well placed to take a more 
leading role in the remainder of the research programme. 
Having previously led the study of the association between obesity and fetal and infant 
death, it made sense to start by leading the analogous study in women with diabetes. 
Sample size limitations meant Tennant et al 2013 (Section 2·6, p108) was initially expected 
to be a short report, but the dramatic effect sizes – for both diabetes and HbA1c – facilitated a 
more thorough investigation. The analyses lent heavily on the approaches I developed during 
Bell et al 2012 and Glinianaia et al 2012, albeit with some notable additions. I was fortunate 
for example to have sufficient cases to conduct a sensitivity analysis of the risk of stillbirth by 
gestational age. Adopting the contemporary ‘fetuses-at-risk’ approach allowed me to 
demonstrate that the excess risk of stillbirth is not, as previously asserted, simply confined to 
term (Table 2, p114). Because of the joint contributions of peri-conception and third-trimester 
HbA1c, I also attempted to report the marginal absolute risks of late stillbirth stratified by both 
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variables. Since the journal did not allow the shading of rows or columns however the table 
(Table 3, p116) is somewhat difficult to read.  
Though Tennant et al 2013 is perhaps less innovative than either Bell et al 2012 or Glinaiana 
et al 2012, the three papers together form an indispensable triad of information regarding the 
fetal implications of diabetes in pregnancy. For me, Tennant et al 2013 was also a significant 
personal step forwards. As my first paper as corresponding author, it signified my continuing 
evolution from competent analyst towards independent researcher.  
Shortly after publication, Lewis and Maxwell provided a prompt opportunity to explore that 
growing confidence by writing to Diabetologia (Appendix D, p237) Responding directly to 
Tennant et al 2013, they proposed that,  
‘Women with diabetic nephropathy who are considering pregnancy should… not be 
withdrawn from treatment with angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEɪ) and/or 
angiotensin II receptor blocker (ARB) therapy until their first positive pregnancy 
test’.[580]  
I did not believe such an assertion was valid from the results we had presented, and thus 
asked the journal for an opportunity to respond. The result (Tennant et al 2014) (Appendix 
B(iv), p222) was my first published contribution to secondary academic discourse. As well as 
discussing the evidence of the safety of anti-hypertensive medicines in pregnancy, I was 
particularly keen to reframe the discussion around the results of Tennant et al 2013. Thus, 
though I agreed that women with microvascular complications should receive additional 
support when planning their pregnancy, I asserted that,  
‘Improving glycaemic control before and during pregnancy is likely to be, by far, the 
most salient method for improving outcome in women with diabetes’.  
Shortly before starting on the final paper of this submission, I was invited to contribute to 
another study (Glinianaia et al 2014) (Appendix B(v), p224), examining the predictors of 
preparation for pregnancy in women with diabetes. The manuscript had already been 
submitted, but the peer-review demanded significant changes, including more formally 
testing for and modelling non-linearity. Although the editor suggested that the authors 
‘consult a medical statistician for further advice about the data analysis’, my expertise with 
LOWESS and spline regression meant I was ideally suited. As it happens, Glinianaia et al 
2014 led seamlessly into Tennant et al 2015 (Section 2·7, p127), which also examined the 
predictors of preparation for pregnancy. The twist, of course, was that Tennant et al 2015 
also looked at change (and predictors of change) in preparatory behaviour between 
pregnancies.  
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Again assuming the role of lead and corresponding author, this study proved much more 
challenging than Tennant et al 2013. Though Prathapan had prepared the data and 
performed preliminary analyses, it all needed updating. This was partly to provide better 
continuity and comparison with the previous studies, but - more importantly - there were 
fundamental flaws with the original approach. Firstly, left-censoring of the dataxl meant that 
the existing logistic regression analyses were biased in favour of late booking. Secondly, 
since HbA1c was far more likely to be missing among cases (especially from minority ethnic 
groups and more deprived socio-economic circumstances), there was no escaping the need 
for imputation.  
In a certain respect, my evolving handling of missing data symbolises my developing skill 
and confidence over the course of the PhD. In Rankin et al 2010, missing data were 
managed with limited exploration by listwise deletion. For Tennant et al 2011, this had 
progressed to include sensitivity analyses using predictive mean matching. By Tennant et al 
2015, I was conducting the analysis de novo on multivariate imputed data.  
The challenge with increasing analytical sophistication however is maintaining the readability 
and interpretability for the non-statistical reader. This was fittingly demonstrated by one of the 
peer review comments for Tennant et al 2015, in which the reviewer worried about ‘minor 
errors’ because the multiple imputation results did not match what could be calculated from 
the raw counts. This issue was exacerbated by the quantity of material analysed, which 
combined what could have conceivably formed two separate studies (the first examining 
preparatory behaviour and the second examining the risk and determinants of adverse 
outcome). On the other hand, it also elevated the appeal to enable my first publication in 
Diabetes Care. Given the challenge of condensing such a large quantity of material into a 
single article, I was pleased to receive the following description of the analysis from one of 
the peer-reviewers: 
‘Complex and sophisticated… performed by experts… taking into consideration any 
aspect to get clinically relevant data’ 
Though no more than the words of a single individual responding to a single aspect of a 
single paper, this was meaningful for me personally because it captures what has emerged 
from my PhD as my philosophy as an epidemiologist. Not complexity for the sake of 
complexity, but to push the boundaries of quality and relevance within applied health 
research. In fact, it was on this aim that I applied for my first post-doc position in the School 
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of Healthcare at the University of Leeds, where I will be taking my first steps towards 
becoming a fully independent researcher. 
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AFTERWORD 
Like all PhD submissions, this Doctoral Statement tells the story of my research 
apprenticeship whilst saying very little of the personal trials that – though often central to the 
lived experience of a PhD - rarely make the page. This is understandable because a PhD is 
an examination of output, not of effort. There are no awards for those whose who cannot 
complete, regardless of the personal challenges they may have overcome.  
On more than one occasion, I was resigned to accept that I would not complete; as my 
energy, my confidence, and my health were drained by the torment of mental illness. Many 
hours of many days of many months were spent staring blankly at one screen or another, 
either waiting for the spark to return, or paralysed by an unknown fear. In an industry that 
depends so fundamentally on the abilities to think, focus, concentrate, and communicate, a 
broken brain is uniquely - and completely - disabling.  
Yet, here I am, writing my last words; a day which I never thought would come. I am one of 
the lucky ones; whose health recovered enough; who had the time, the means, and – most 
importantly - the support to finish. For these things, I am grateful in ways that cannot be 
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eS`S aWU\WTWQO\bZg RWTTS`S\b T`][ bVS
abO\RO`R ^]]ZSR DF ]` WT Wb QVO\USR bVS
aWU\WTWQO\QS ]T bVS Q][^O`Wa]\&
5 aS\aWbWdWbg O\OZgaWa eOa ^S`%
T]`[SR b] SfO[W\S bVS ^]bS\bWOZ ST%
TSQba ]T dO`gW\U [SbV]R]Z]UWQOZ _cOZ%
Wbg O\R W\QZcaW]\ Q`WbS`WO& KS RSTW\SR
VWUVS`%_cOZWbg O`bWQZSa Oa bV]aS bVOb `S%
^]`bSR bVS W\QZcaW]\ ]T ^`SU\O\QWSa
S\RW\U W\ bS`[W\ObW]\$ SfQZcRSR []bV%
S`a eWbV ^`SUSabObW]\OZ RWOPSbSa$ O\R Sf%
QZcRSR QOaSa bVOb eS`S QV`][]a][OZ ]`
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\O`W] eS`S Q][^O`SR eWbV bVS ^`W\QW%
^OZ DFa caW\U 6 bSaba ^S`T]`[SR ]\ bVS
Z]UO`WbV[ ]T bVS DFa "bVS Z]UO`WbV[
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GbObWabWQOZ O\OZgaSa eS`S ^S`T]`[SR
caW\U GbObO 1&* "GbObO7]`^$ 7]ZZSUS GbO%
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O\R [SbOb`W[.) [OQ`]a eS`S caSR T]`
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)-( QOaSa bVOb T]c\R \] SdWRS\QS ]T O\
Oaa]QWObW]\ PSbeSS\ [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg
O\R bVS `WaY ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OTTSQbSR Pg
O\ ]`]TOQWOZ QZSTb&*- DT bVS * ]bVS`a$ ]\S
W\QZcRSR SdWRS\QS ]T O\ W\Q`SOaSR `WaY
Oaa]QWObSR eWbV [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg,/ eVWZS
bVS ]bVS` T]c\R \] SdWRS\QS ]T O\ Oa%
a]QWObW]\&).
7OEBM .KJDBJFO>H -JKI>HFBN
DPSaS []bVS`a eS`S Ob aWU\WTWQO\bZg W\%
Q`SOaSR ]RRa ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OTTSQbSR Pg
O\]`SQbOZ Ob`SaWO Q][^O`SR eWbV []bV%
S`a ]T `SQ][[S\RSR 6B> "DF$ )&,03
1-! 7>$ )&)*%)&1/3 %4&((.#& HVS`S eOa
\] SdWRS\QS ]T O\ Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV [O%
bS`\OZ ]dS`eSWUVb&
DPSaS []bVS`a eS`S Ob aWU\WTWQO\bZg
W\Q`SOaSR ]RRa ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OT%
TSQbSR Pg VgR`]QS^VOZg Q][^O`SR eWbV
[]bVS`a ]T `SQ][[S\RSR 6B> "DF$
)&.03 1-! 7>$ )&)1%*&+.3 %4&((+#& C]
aWU\WTWQO\b W\Q`SOaSR `WaY eOa T]c\R T]`
[ObS`\OZ ]dS`eSWUVb&
HVS`S eOa O\ W\Q`SOaSR `WaY ]T O ^`SU%
\O\Qg OTTSQbSR Pg O ZW[P `SRcQbW]\
O\][OZg "DF$ )&+,3 1-! 7>$ )&(+%
)&/+3 %4&(+# O[]\U ]PSaS []bVS`a
Q][^O`SR eWbV []bVS`a ]T `SQ][%
[S\RSR 6B>& HVS`S eOa \] Oaa]QWO%
bW]\ eWbV [ObS`\OZ ]dS`eSWUVb$ OZ%
bV]cUV bVS DF eOa QZ]aS b] aWU\WTWQO\QS
"DF$ )&**3 1-! 7>$ (&1/%)&-+3 %4&(1#&
HVS ^`SdOZS\QS ]T UOab`]aQVWaWa eOa
aWU\WTWQO\bZg Z]eS` O[]\U []bVS`a eV]
eS`S ]PSaS Q][^O`SR eWbV []bVS`a ]T
`SQ][[S\RSR 6B> "DF$ (&)/3 1-! 7>$
(&)(%(&+(3 %% &(()#& HVS`S eOa \] Oa%
a]QWObW]\ eWbV [ObS`\OZ ]dS`eSWUVb&
HVS`S eOa \] Oaa]QWObW]\ PSbeSS\
SWbVS` [ObS`\OZ ]dS`eSWUVb ]` ]PSaWbg
O\R bVS `WaY ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OTTSQbSR Pg
RWO^V`OU[ObWQ VS`\WO$ Sa]^VOUSOZ Ob`S%
aWO$ Vg^]a^ORWOa$ [WQ`]QS^VOZg$ ]` [W%
Q`]bWO'O\]bWO& HVS DF T]` O ^`SU\O\Qg
OTTSQbSR Pg Q`O\W]ag\]ab]aWa eOa QZ]aS
b] aWU\WTWQO\QS "DF$ )&*,3 1-! 7>$ (&10%
)&-03 %4&(/# O[]\U ]dS`eSWUVb []bV%
S`a$ Pcb \] SdWRS\QS ]T O\ Oaa]QWObW]\
eOa ]PaS`dSR T]` [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg&
He] ORRWbW]\OZ O`bWQZSa bVOb eS`S \]b
W\QZcRSR W\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa `S%
^]`bSR [ObS`\OZ 6B> RObO W\ `SZObW]\ b]
VgR`]QS^VOZg,/ O\R ZW[P `SRcQbW]\
O\][OZWSa&). CSWbVS` W\QZcRSR []`S
bVO\ )-( QOaSa \]` T]c\R SdWRS\QS ]T
O\ Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg&
GSdS`OZ ORRWbW]\OZ Q]\US\WbO Z
O\][OZg acPbg^Sa eS`S `S^]`bSR bVOb
Q]cZR \]b PS W\QZcRSR W\ bVS [SbO%
O\OZgaWa& DT . O`bWQZSa W\d]ZdW\U c`W%
\O`g O\][OZWSa*($++$+/$-( O\R']` `S\OZ
OUS\SaWa a^SQWTWQOZZg$*($+/$,/$,1 ]\Zg ) VOR
[]`S bVO\ )-( QOaSa&++ CSWbVS` bVWa O`%
bWQZS \]` , ]T bVS ]bVS`a*($+/$,/$,1 T]c\R
O\ Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg&
HV`SS O`bWQZSa Q]\aWRS`SR OPR][W%
\OZ eOZZ O\][OZWSa3*($,/$,1 * a^SQWTWQOZZg
Q]\aWRS`SR ][^VOZ]QSZS$+/$,* ) ]T eVWQV
VOR []`S bVO\ )-( QOaSa&,* HVSaS O`%
bWQZSa WRS\bWTWSR O aWU\WTWQO\bZg W\%
Q`SOaSR `WaY ]T O\ ][^VOZ]QSZS O[]\U
]PSaS []bVS`a& D\S O`bWQZS `S^]`bSR O
aWU\WTWQO\bZg SZSdObSR `WaY ]T O\ OPR][W%
\OZ eOZZ RSTSQb O[]\U ]PSaS []bV%
S`a*( eVWZS bVS ]bVS`a RWR \]b&,/$,1
;]c` O`bWQZSa W\dSabWUObSR bVS `SZO%
bWdS ]RRa ]T [cZbW^ZS O\][OZWSa&*($+)$+/$,1
He] O`bWQZSa `S^]`bSR aWU\WTWQO\bZg W\%
Q`SOaSR ]RRa O[]\U ]PSaS []bV%
S`a+)$+/ eVWZS * T]c\R \] Oaa]QWObW]\&*($,1
6]Rg [Oaa W\RSf ]` eSWUVb RObO eS`S
`S^]`bSR T]` V]Z]^`]aS\QS^VOZg$+0 Zc\U
Vg^]^ZOaWO$,/ c^^S` OZW[S\bO`g O\][O%
ZWSa$*( ^gZ]`WQ abS\]aWa$).$*($,/ a[OZZ W\%
bSabW\OZ Ob`SaWO$+/$,* ZO`US W\bSabW\OZ Ob`S%
aWO$+/ `S\OZ [cZbWQgabWQ Rga^ZOaWO$+/
c`W\O`g ]Pab`cQbW]\$+/ OZZ US\WbOZ O\][O%
ZWSa$*($,/ Q`g^b]`QVWRWa[$,, ZW[P O\][O%
ZWSa$+/ bOZW^Sa$).$,/ VW^ RWaZ]QObW]\ ]` Rga%
^ZOaWO$). aYSZSbOZ O\][OZWSa$-( aYW\
O\][OZWSa$). SgS ]` SO` O\][OZWSa$). O\R
c`W\O`g ]` US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa&). D\Zg *
O`bWQZSa `S^]`bSRO\ Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV [O%
bS`\OZ eSWUVb ]` 6B>3 ) `S^]`bSR W\%
Q`SOaSR ]RRa ]T Q`g^b]`QVWRWa[$ OZ%
bV]cUV bVS Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV ^`SbS`[
PW`bV eOa \]b O\OZghSR$,, O\R bVS ]bVS`
`S^]`bSR W\Q`SOaSR ]RRa ]T bOZW^Sa
O[]\U ]PSaS []bVS`a&).
;BJNFOFQFOS -J>HSNFN
7VO\UW\U bVS ^]]ZW\U []RSZ ]` O\g ]T
bVS [SbV]R]Z]UWQOZ W\QZcaW]\ ]` SfQZc%
aW]\ Q`WbS`WO RWR \]b aWU\WTWQO\bZg []RWTg
bVS ^]]ZSR DFa T]` SWbVS` \Sc`OZ bcPS
RSTSQba ]` QO`RW]dOaQcZO` O\][OZWSa
")+*/-( %#& D[WbbW\UO`bWQZSa eWbV TSeS`
bVO\ )-( QOaSa RWR \]b aWU\WTWQO\bZg OZ%
bS` O\g ]T bVS ^]]ZSR DFa$ OZbV]cUV
ZO`US` STTSQb aWhSa eS`S `S^]`bSR$ Q]\%
aWabS\b eWbV O ^cPZWQObW]\ PWOa STTSQb&
.75506<
HVWa agabS[ObWQ `SdWSe W\dSabWUObSR bVS
STTSQb ]T U`SObS`%bVO\%`SQ][[S\RSR
[ObS`\OZ eSWUVb$ SWbVS` ^`S^`SU\O\Qg
]` SO`Zg ^`SU\O\Qg$ ]\ Q]\US\WbOZ
O\][OZg `WaY& >\ e][S\ eV] eS`S
]PSaS Ob bVS abO`b ]T ^`SU\O\Qg$ bVS
[SbO%O\OZgaWa RS[]\ab`ObSR O aWU\WTW%
QO\bZg W\Q`SOaSR `WaY ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OT%
TSQbSR Pg O \Sc`OZ bcPS RSTSQb$ W\QZcR%
W\U a^W\O PWTWRO3 QO`RW]dOaQcZO`
O\][OZg$ W\QZcRW\U O aS^bOZ O\][OZg3
QZSTb ^OZObS O\R QZSTb ZW^ O\R ^OZObS3 O\]%
`SQbOZ Ob`SaWO3 VgR`]QS^VOZg3 O\R O ZW[P
`SRcQbW]\ O\][OZg& HVS `WaYa ]T O\S\%
QS^VOZg O[]\U ]PSaS []bVS`a$ O\R T]`
\Sc`OZ bcPS RSTSQba O\R QO`RW]dOaQc%
ZO` O\][OZWSa O[]\U ]dS`eSWUVb []bV%
S`a$ eS`S OZa] aWU\WTWQO\bZg SZSdObSR$ Pcb
bVSaS `SacZba eS`S \]b `]Pcab b] ^]bS\%
bWOZ PWOa& HVS `WaY]T UOab`]aQVWaWa O[]\U
]PSaS []bVS`a eOa aWU\WTWQO\bZg `S%
RcQSR&
5`bWQZSa W\QZcRSR W\ bVS agabS[ObWQ `S%
dWSe Pcb \]b W\QZcRSR W\ bVS [SbO%
O\OZgaWa US\S`OZZg VOR Z]e ^]eS` b] TW\R
O\ STTSQb$ O\R bVca$ bVS [OX]`Wbg T]c\R
\] SdWRS\QS ]T Oaa]QWObW]\ PSbeSS\ W\%
Q`SOaSR [ObS`\OZ 6B> ]` eSWUVb O\R bVS
`WaY ]T Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg& DT bVS Q]\%
US\WbOZ O\][OZg acPU`]c^a \]b O\O%
ZghSR W\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa$ Wb Wa \]bS%
e]`bVg bVOb bVS `WaYa ]T ][^VOZ]QSZS
O\R [cZbW^ZS Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa eS`S
P]bV T]c\R b] PS aWU\WTWQO\bZg VWUVS`
O[]\U ]PSaS []bVS`a&
KS `S^]`b `SacZba T]` \Sc`OZ bcPS RS%
TSQba aW[WZO` b] bV]aS `SOQVSR W\ O `S%
QS\b [SbO%O\OZgaWa$.* eVWQV `S^]`bSR
^]]ZSR DFa ]T )&/( "1-! 7>$ )&+,%
*&)-# O\R )&** "1-! 7>$ (&11%)&,1# T]`
]PSaS O\R ]dS`eSWUVb []bVS`a$ `Sa^SQ%
bWdSZg& HVS `O\US ]T O`bWQZSa W\QZcRSR W\
bVOb O\OZgaWa RWTTS`SR T`][ bV]aS ^`S%
aS\bSR VS`S& C]bOPZg$ eS eS`S OPZS b]
W\QZcRS O ZO`US$ `SQS\bZg ^cPZWaVSR O`%
bWQZS&,* FOa[caaS\ Sb OZ.* OZa] W\QZcRSR
eSWUVb OZ]\UaWRS 6B> W\ bVSW` [SbO%
O\OZgaWa O\R S[^Z]gSR 6OgSaWO\ ^]]Z%
W\U [SbV]Ra&
Dc` abcRg$ bVca$ SfbS\Ra bVS TW\R%
W\Ua ]T bVWa ^`SdW]ca O\OZgaWa& ;W`ab$ ]c`
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<Vh]ZY a^cZh ^cY^XViZ i]Z kVajZ d[ i]Z dYYh gVi^d [dg i]Z YZ[Vjai bdYZa ^c ZVX] hjWXViZ\dgn $gZ[ZgZcXZ%( < kVajZh VgZ [dg Y^[[ZgZcXZ [gdb gZ[ZgZcXZ dYYh gVi^d( 8Y_jhiZY
dYYh gVi^dh lZgZ VY_jhiZY [dg bViZgcVa V\Z& X^\VgZiiZ hbd`^c\ hiVijh& VcY k^iVb^c hjeeaZbZciVi^dc( 9EA ^cY^XViZh WdYn bVhh ^cYZm5 ;A& Xdc[^YZcXZ ^ciZgkVa(
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SfbS\aWdS SfO[W\ObW]\ ]T ^cPZWQObW]\
PWOa VSZ^a Q]\TW`[ bVOb bVS STTSQb ]T ]PS%
aWbg ]\ \Sc`OZ bcPS RSTSQba Wa c\ZWYSZg
b] PS bVS `SacZb ]T RWTTS`S\bWOZ ^cPZWQO%
bW]\& GSQ]\R$ Pg O\OZghW\U a^W\O PW%
TWRO O\R O\S\QS^VOZg aS^O`ObSZg$ eS O`S
OPZS b] Q]\TW`[ ^`SdW]ca ]PaS`dO%
bW]\a*($*)$.+ bVOb bVS STTSQb ]T ]PSaWbg Wa
RWabW\Qb PSbeSS\ O\S\QS^VOZg O\R a^W\O
PWTWRO& ;W\OZZg$ ]c` abcRg W\dSabWUObSa
\c[S`]ca ]bVS` Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg
U`]c^a O\R acPbg^Sa&
;OPAS ;OMBJDOEN >JA 4FIFO>OFKJN
HVS caS ]T SfVOcabWdS aSO`QV bSQV%
\W_cSa O\R dOZWRObSR agabS[ObWQ
`SdWSe [SbV]Ra$ T]ZZ]eW\U bVS BSbO%
O\OZgaWa ]T DPaS`dObW]\OZ GbcRWSa W\
9^WRS[W]Z]Ug "BDDG9# UcWRSZW\Sa$),
ab`S\UbVS\a ]c` Q]\QZcaW]\a& Dc`
O^^`]OQV S\OPZSR bVS acPRWdWaW]\ ]T
aSdS`OZ Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg U`]c^a$
`SRcQW\U bVS ^`]PZS[ ]T Q][PW\W\U
O\][OZWSa eWbV ^]bS\bWOZZg VSbS`]%
US\WQ SbW]Z]UWSa& KS OZa] SfO[W\SR
bVS ^]aaWPZS W[^OQb ]T [ObS`\OZ ]dS`%
eSWUVb ]\ Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg `WaY&
>\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa$ `]Pcab abObWabW%
QOZ ^`]QSRc`Sa eS`S caSR b] SabW[ObS
bVS ^`SaS\QS ]T PWOa$ O\R eS Tc`bVS`
S[^Z]gSR bVS b`W[ O\R TWZZ [SbV]R b]
SabW[ObS bVS W[^OQb ]T PWOa Oa VOa
PSS\ `SQ][[S\RSR&-0
HVS`S O`S aSdS`OZ [SbV]R]Z]UWQOZ
ZW[WbObW]\a& HVS SfQZcaW]\ ]T \]\%
9\UZWaV ^cPZWQObW]\a [SO\a bVOb
^]bS\bWOZZg `SZSdO\b O`bWQZSa [Og VOdS
PSS\ [WaaSR& ;]` SfO[^ZS$ ]c` ZWbS`O%
bc`S aSO`QV WRS\bWTWSR ) \]\k9\UZWaV
ZO\UcOUS O`bWQZS W\ eVWQV abObWabWQOZZg
aWU\WTWQO\b Oaa]QWObW]\a eS`S T]c\R
PSbeSS\ [ObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg O\R S\QS^V%
OZ]QSZS$ Q][[]\ b`c\Qca O`bS`W]aca$
]`]TOQWOZ QZSTba$ SgS O\][OZWSa$ E]bbS`
ag\R`][S$ O\R O\][OZWSa ]T bVS c`]%
US\WbOZ agabS[&.,
>\VS`S\b W\ O agabS[ObWQ `SdWSe Wa bVS
`WaY ]T ^cPZWQObW]\ PWOa$ O\R W\RSSR
a[OZZS` abcRWSa Q]\aWabS\bZg `S^]`bSR
ZO`US` STTSQb aWhSa& KS RWR \]b ObbS[^b
b] OQQSaa iU`Og ZWbS`Obc`S$j eVWQV [Og
Q]\bOW\ a[OZZS` \cZZ%`SacZb abcRWSa bVOb
eS`S \]b OQQS^bSR T]` ^cPZWQObW]\&
>\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa$ O`bWQZSa eS`S
^]]ZSR `SUO`RZSaa ]T bVSW` W\bS`\OZ RSTW%
\WbW]\a ]T ]dS`eSWUVb O\R ]PSaWbg&
KSWUVb QObSU]`WSa eS`S bVS`ST]`S \]b
WRS\bWQOZ OQ`]aa bVS abcRWSa3 `SQ][%
[S\RSR 6B> `O\USR T`][ )0&) b] *0&+$
]dS`eSWUVb T`][ **&0 b] +($ O\R ]PSaS
T`][ ZSaa bVO\ *. b] U`SObS` bVO\ +(&
=]eSdS`$ [O\g O`bWQZSa caSR ^`S%
RSTW\SR 6B> QObSU]`WSa "acQV Oa bVS
K]`ZR =SOZbV D`UO\WhObW]\)- O\R >\%
abWbcbS ]T BSRWQW\S.- QZOaaWTWQObW]\a#3
bVca$ P`]ORZg aW[WZO` RSTW\WbW]\a eS`S
caSR& ;c`bVS`[]`S$ T]` bVS [OX]`Wbg ]T
Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg acPbg^Sa$ \] aWU%
\WTWQO\b VSbS`]US\SWbg eOa T]c\R PS%
beSS\ O`bWQZSa OR]^bW\U RWTTS`S\b RSTW%
\WbW]\a ]T ]PSaWbg ";WUc`Sa *$ +$ O\R ,#&
=]eSdS`$ Wb Wa ^]aaWPZS bVOb bVS ^]]Z%
W\U ]T RObO POaSR ]\ bVSaS RWTTS`S\b RSTW%
\WbW]\a eWZZ VOdS W\b`]RcQSR a][S `O\%
R][ S``]`&
5a eWbV OZZ [SbO%O\OZgaSa$ bVS dOZWR%
Wbg ]T bVS `SacZba Wa ZW[WbSR Pg bVS Q]\%
RcQb O\R `S^]`bW\U ]T bVS abcRWSa T`][
eVWQV bVS RObO eS`S Sfb`OQbSR O\R
^]]ZSR& D\S WaacS eOa bVS OaQS`bOW\%
[S\b ]T [ObS`\OZ eSWUVb& >\ []ab abcR%
WSa$ ^`S^`SU\O\Qg ]` SO`Zg ^`SU\O\Qg
[ObS`\OZ eSWUVb eOa POaSR ]\ aSZT%
`S^]`b& GW\QS eSWUVb Wa cacOZZg RWTTS`%
S\bWOZZg c\RS``S^]`bSR Pg VSOdWS` W\%
RWdWRcOZa$..$./ bVS ^]]ZSR DFa W\ bVWa
[SbO%O\OZgaWa O`S ZWYSZg b] PS ]dS`SabW%
[ObSa& HVWa O^^SO`a b] PS ac^^]`bSR Pg
bVS `SRcQSR "OZPSWb \]\aWU\WTWQO\bZg#
DFa T]` QO`RW]dOaQcZO` O\][OZWSa bOYS\
T`][ bVS * O`bWQZSa bVOb VOR O\ ]PXSQ%
bWdS [SOac`S ]T [ObS`\OZ 6B>&
;OZaS \SUObWdSa O`S ^]aaWPZS eVS`S
]\Zg O ZW[WbSR \c[PS` ]T QOaSa eS`S
OdOWZOPZS T]` O ^O`bWQcZO` Q]\US\WbOZ
O\][OZg U`]c^ ]` acPbg^S& ;]` bVWa
`SOa]\$ O\g Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg eWbV
TSeS` bVO\ )-( b]bOZ QOaSa eOa \]b
W\QZcRSR W\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa& =]e%
SdS`$ T]` acPbg^Sa eWbV O a[OZZ \c[%
PS`a ]T QOaSa$ O \cZZ `SacZb aV]cZR \]b
PS bOYS\ Oa SdWRS\QS ]T \] STTSQb& ;]`
a][S Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa$ bVS ^cP%
ZWaVSR RObO eS`S W\acTTWQWS\b b] R`Oe
TW`[ Q]\QZcaW]\a& ;]` ]bVS`a$ \] SdW%
RS\QS Wa OdOWZOPZS&
KS ^S`T]`[SR O aS\aWbWdWbg O\OZgaWa
b] SfO[W\S V]e OZbS`\ObWdS W\QZcaW]\
Q`WbS`WO [Og VOdS OZbS`SR bVS `SacZba ]T
]c` [SbO%O\OZgaWa& HVS ]PaS`dObW]\ bVOb
\]\S ]T bVS DFa T`][ bVS []`S aSZSQ%
bWdS$ OZbS`\ObWdS []RSZa eS`S aWU\WTW%
QO\bZg RWTTS`S\b T`][ bVS `STS`S\QS DFa$
O\R bVOb \]\S e]cZR VOdS OZbS`SR bVS
Q]\QZcaW]\a ]T aWU\WTWQO\QS "SfQS^b T]`
bVS a[OZZ []RSZa bVOb ]\Zg W\QZcRSR O`%
bWQZSa eWbV ]PXSQbWdS [SOac`Sa ]T 6B>#$
ac^^]`ba bVS ^`W[O`g Q]\QZcaW]\a O\R
acUUSaba bVOb ]c` `SacZba O`S `]Pcab b]
Q]\T]c\RW\U W\TZcS\QSa&
D\Zg O`bWQZSa bVOb `S^]`bSR [ObS`\OZ
6B> O\R W\QZcRSR O `SQ][[S\RSR
6B> `STS`S\QS QObSU]`g eS`S W\QZcRSR
W\ bVS [SbO%O\OZgaWa& 5ZbV]cUV a][S
^]bS\bWOZZg `SZSdO\b abcRWSa [Og bVS`S%
T]`S VOdS PSS\ SfQZcRSR$ bVS `S^]`bSR
`WaY SabW[ObSa O`S W\RS^S\RS\b ]T
VSWUVb$ O\R O`S ZSaa ZWYSZg b] PS PWOaSR
Pg bVS W\QZcaW]\ ]T c\RS`eSWUVb ]` "W\
[]ab W\abO\QSa# ]dS`eSWUVb []bVS`a
W\ bVS `STS`S\QS QObSU]`g&
8KOBJOF>H 5B@E>JFNIN
5 \c[PS` ]T ^]bS\bWOZ Sf^ZO\ObW]\a T]`
O\ Oaa]QWObW]\ PSbeSS\ [ObS`\OZ ]dS`%
eSWUVb O\R ]PSaWbg O\R Q]\US\WbOZ
O\][OZg VOdS PSS\ ^]aWbSR& DPSaWbg O\R
RWOPSbSa aVO`S aW[WZO` [SbOP]ZWQ OP\]`%
[OZWbWSa$ W\QZcRW\U W\acZW\ `SaWabO\QS
O\R Vg^S`UZgQS[WO$.0%/( O\R ]PSaWbg Wa
O ab`]\U `WaY TOQb]` T]` bg^S * RWOPSbSa&
BObS`\OZ RWOPSbSa Wa O\ SabOPZWaVSR `WaY
TOQb]` T]` Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg$ Sa^S%
QWOZZg QS\b`OZ \S`d]ca agabS[ O\R QO`%
RW]dOaQcZO` O\][OZWSa&/)$/* HVca$ c\RW%
OU\]aSR RWOPSbSa O\R Vg^S`UZgQS[WO W\
]PSaS ^`SU\O\b e][S\ Wa ]\S ^]bS\%
bWOZ Sf^ZO\ObW]\ T]` bVS W\Q`SOaSR `WaY
]T Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa&
BObS`\OZ ]PSaWbg VOa OZa] PSS\ Oaa]%
QWObSR eWbV \cb`WbW]\OZ RSTWQWS\QWSa$ a^S%
QWTWQOZZg `SRcQSR T]ZObS ZSdSZa$/+$/, O\R
bVS ^`]bSQbWdS STTSQb ]T T]ZWQ OQWR W\ `S%
RcQW\U bVS `WaY ]T O \Sc`OZ bcPS RSTSQb
[Og \]b PS ]PaS`dSR W\ ]PSaS e][%
S\&*+ >b Wa \]bOPZS bVOb [O\g ]T bVS Q]\%
US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa W[^ZWQObSR W\ bVWa `S%
dWSe VOdS aW[WZO` RSdSZ]^[S\bOZ bW[W\U
O\R `Sa^]\aWdS\Saa b] T]ZWQ OQWR$ acU%
USabW\U O Q][[]\ c\RS`ZgW\U SbW]Z%
]Ug& 8STWQWS\QWSa W\ ]bVS` \cb`WS\ba [Og
c\RS`ZWS bVS Oaa]QWObW]\ eWbV ]bVS` Q]\%
US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa&
IZb`Oa]c\R aQO\\W\U Wa []`S RWTTW%
QcZb W\ ]PSaS e][S\$/- ^]bS\bWOZZg
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`SacZbW\U W\ TSeS` bS`[W\ObW]\a ]T
^`SU\O\Qg T]` TSbOZ O\][OZg O\R
bVS`ST]`S W\Q`SOaSR ^`SdOZS\QS Ob
PW`bV& HVWa e]cZR Sf^ZOW\ bVS RWaQ]`%
RO\b STTSQb aWhSa ]T O\S\QS^VOZg O\R
a^W\O PWTWRO$ Oa ^`S\ObOZ RSbSQbW]\ ]T
a^W\O PWTWRO Wa ZSaa aS\aWbWdS bVO\
O\S\QS^VOZg$/. ^`]dWRW\U O U`SObS`
]^^]`bc\Wbg T]` RWTTS`S\bWOZZg [WaaSR
QOaSa& =]eSdS`$ bVS aS\aWbWdWbg O\OZg%
aWa T]c\R \] SdWRS\QS ]T O a[OZZS` DF
eVS\ Q]\aWRS`W\U ]\Zg O`bWQZSa bVOb
W\QZcRSR bS`[W\ObW]\a ]T ^`SU\O\Qg&
HVS ]PaS`dObW]\ bVOb bVS `WaY ]T UOa%
b`]aQVWaWa eOa `SRcQSR O[]\U ]PSaS
[]bVS`a Wa []ab ZWYSZg RcS b] Q]``SZO%
bW]\ eWbV [ObS`\OZ OUS$ aW\QS Z]e [O%
bS`\OZ OUS Wa O\ SabOPZWaVSR `WaY TOQb]`
T]` UOab`]aQVWaWa// O\R 6B> Wa WbaSZT Oa%
a]QWObSR eWbV OUS&/0
3ILHF@>OFKJN
Dc` `SdWSe Q]\TW`[a bVOb [ObS`\OZ ]PS%
aWbg `OWaSa bVS `WaY ]T O `O\US ]T Q]\%
US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa$ W\QZcRW\U \Sc`OZ bcPS
RSTSQba$ QO`RW]dOaQcZO` O\][OZWSa$ QZSTb
^OZObS$ VgR`]QS^VOZg$ O\R ZW[P `SRcQ%
bW]\ O\][OZWSa& ;c`bVS` `SaSO`QV aV]cZR
PS ^]eS`SR b] W\dSabWUObS bVS Q][%
^ZSbS `O\US ]T 6B> b] W\dSabWUObS bVS
^]aaWPZS ^ObbS`\ ]T R]aS `Sa^]\aS$ eVWQV
[Og Q]\b`WPcbS b] c\RS`abO\RW\U bVS
SbW]Z]Ug ]T bVSaS Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZWSa&
;c`bVS`[]`S$ ZO`US$ VWUV%_cOZWbg$
^]^cZObW]\%POaSR abcRWSa O`S \SSRSR b]
Q]\TW`[ ]` `STcbS Oaa]QWObW]\a T]` aSd%
S`OZ ]bVS` Q]\US\WbOZ O\][OZg U`]c^a
]` acPbg^Sa bVOb VOdS Qc``S\bZg ]\Zg
PSS\ W\dSabWUObSR W\ dS`g a[OZZ \c[%
PS`a$ acQV Oa `S\OZ O\][OZWSa O\R US\W%
bOZ O\][OZWSa$ ]` VOdS \]b PSS\ W\dSa%
bWUObSR Ob OZZ$ acQV Oa `Sa^W`Ob]`g
O\][OZWSa&
HVS aS\aWbWdWbg O\OZgaSa acUUSabSR
bVOb W\QZcaW]\ ]T OTTSQbSR ^`SU\O\QWSa
S\RW\U W\ bS`[W\ObW]\$ W\QZcaW]\ ]T
e][S\ eWbV RWOPSbSa$ SfQZcaW]\ ]T
QV`][]a][OZ O\][OZWSa$ O\R ORXcab%
[S\b T]` ]bVS` TOQb]`a "acQV Oa a[]Y%
W\U O\R ^O`Wbg# VOR ZW[WbSR W[^OQb ]\
bVS STTSQb SabW[ObSa PSQOcaS bVS ac[%
[O`g DFa eS`S \]b aWU\WTWQO\bZg RWTTS`%
S\b PSbeSS\ bVS RSTOcZb []RSZ O\R O\g
]T bVS []RSZa eWbV []`S Q][^ZSbS
W\QZcaW]\ Q`WbS`WO& HVOb eS RWR \]b
WRS\bWTg O RSbSQbOPZS Q]\T]c\RW\U
W\TZcS\QS Pg [ObS`\OZ RWOPSbSa Q]``S%
a^]\Ra eWbV aSdS`OZ ]T bVS Q]\abWbcS\b
O`bWQZSa$ eVWQV W\RWdWRcOZZg T]c\R \]
SdWRS\QS ]T Q]\T]c\RW\U OTbS` []bVS`a
eWbV RWOPSbSa eS`S SfQZcRSR&! =]e%
SdS`$ Wb eOa RWTTWQcZb b] SdOZcObS bVS
W[^OQb ]T `Sb`]a^SQbWdS aSZT%`S^]`bW\U
]T ^`S^`SU\O\Qg ]` SO`Zg ^`SU\O\Qg
eSWUVb PSQOcaS ]T Wba eWRSa^`SOR caS&
CSdS`bVSZSaa$ Tcbc`S abcRWSa O`S
S\Q]c`OUSR b] Q]\aWRS` bVSaS$ O\R
]bVS`$ TOQb]`a Oa ^]aaWPZS Q]\T]c\RS`a
PSQOcaS bVS aS\aWbWdWbg O\OZgaWa [Og
\]b VOdS VOR acTTWQWS\b ^]eS` b] `cZS
]cb acPbZS ^]bS\bWOZ Q]\T]c\RW\U
W\TZcS\QSa&
5\ SabW[ObSR +! ]T OZZ ZWdSPW`bVa W\
bVS I\WbSR GbObSa O`S OTTSQbSR Pg O
ab`cQbc`OZ O\][OZg/1 eWbV (&.0 ^S`
)((( PW`bVa PSW\U OTTSQbSR Pg O \Sc`OZ
bcPS RSTSQb O\R *&*- ^S` )((( PW`bVa
PSW\U OTTSQbSR Pg O aS`W]ca VSO`b
O\][OZg& <WdS\ bVS TW\RW\Ua ]T bVWa
`SdWSe$ O\R bVS 6B> ^`]TWZS ]T bVS
TS[OZS ^]^cZObW]\ Rc`W\U bVS ^S`W]R
eVS\ bVSaS SabW[ObSa eS`S US\S`%
ObSR$0( eS QOZQcZObS bVOb bVS OPa]ZcbS
`WaY ]T O ^`SU\O\Qg OTTSQbSR Pg O \Sc%
`OZ bcPS RSTSQb ]` O aS`W]ca VSO`b
O\][OZg Wa `Sa^SQbWdSZg (&,/ ^S` )(((
PW`bVa O\R (&.) ^S` )((( PW`bVa U`SObS`
W\ O\ ]PSaS e][O\ bVO\ O e][O\ ]T
`SQ][[S\RSR 6B> W\ ^`S^`SU\O\Qg ]`
SO`Zg ^`SU\O\Qg& HVWa VOa VSOZbV
W[^ZWQObW]\a$ ^O`bWQcZO`Zg UWdS\ bVS
Q]\bW\cSR `WaS W\ bVS ^`SdOZS\QS ]T
]PSaWbg W\ [O\g Q]c\b`WSa&
.KJ@FH /FEJHA9KJAFEI- Eg LZccVci ]VY [jaa VXXZhh id
Vaa d[ i]Z YViV ^c i]Z hijYn VcY iV`Zh gZhedch^W^a^in [dg
i]Z ^ciZ\g^in d[ i]Z YViV VcY i]Z VXXjgVXn d[ i]Z YViV
VcVanh^h(
>UVFX EPOEGQU COF FGTKIO4 JVc`^c& 9Zaa(
.ERVKTKUKPO PH FCUC4 Kidi]VgY(
.OCMXTKT COF KOUGSQSGUCUKPO PH FCUC4 Kidi]VgY& LZccVci&
9Zaa& JVc`^c(
1SCHUKOI PH UJG NCOVTESKQU4 Kidi]VgY& LZccVci(
0SKUKECM SGWKTKPO PH UJG NCOVTESKQU HPS KNQPSUCOU KO#
UGMMGEUVCM EPOUGOU4 Kidi]VgY& LZccVci& 9Zaa& JVc`^c(
>UCUKTUKECM COCMXTKT4 LZccVci(
;DUCKOGF HVOFKOI4 JVc`^c& 9Zaa(
>UVFX TVQGSWKTKPO4 JVc`^c& 9Zaa(
2AE8E;A8C 0AI;CFIKH=I- FdcZ gZedgiZY(
2KE<AE?"7KGGFHJ- <g Kidi]VgY gZXZ^kZY [jcY^c\ [gdb
9<> FZla^[Z( <g JVc`^c gZXZ^kZY [jcY^c\ [gdb V HZg'
hdcVa 8lVgY KX]ZbZ ;VgZZg KX^Zci^hi 8lVgY [gdb i]Z
FVi^dcVa Achi^ijiZ d[ @ZVai] JZhZVgX] $MC <ZeVgi'
bZci d[ @ZVai]%(
6FC= F> J@= 7GFEIFH- L]Z [jcY^c\ hdjgXZh ]VY cd
gdaZ ^c i]Z YZh^\c VcY XdcYjXi d[ i]Z hijYn5 ^c i]Z
XdaaZXi^dc& VcVanh^h& VcY ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ i]Z YViV5
dg ^c i]Z egZeVgVi^dc& gZk^Zl& dg VeegdkVa d[ i]Z
bVcjhXg^ei(
6121614/17
$! GWZh^in VcY dkZglZ^\]i( OdgaY @ZVai] Gg\Vc^oV'
i^dc( ]iie4))lll(l]d(^ci)bZY^VXZcigZ)[VXih]ZZih
)[h-++)Zc)^cYZm(]iba( 8XXZhhZY BVcjVgn 1& ,**3(
%! ;dgZ ]ZVai] ^cY^XVidgh( OdgaY @ZVai] Gg\Vc^oV'
i^dc( ]iie4))lll(l]d(^ci)l]dh^h)YViVWVhZ)XdgZ
)XdgZUhZaZXiUegdXZhh(X[b( 8XXZhhZY BVcjVgn 1& ,**3(
&! ;]Vj]Vc KH& EV\Vcc ==& ;Vggdaa ;K& 9Vgg^aaZVjm
HK& KXVgYd B8& EVgi^c BF Bg( EdYZ d[ YZa^kZgn [dg i]Z
bdgW^Yan dWZhZ l^i] eg^dg XZhVgZVc YZa^kZgn4 kV\^cVa
kZghjh gZeZVi XZhVgZVc hZXi^dc( .N 7 ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM(
,**+5+2/$,%4-.3'-/.(
'! ;]j KQ& ;VaaV\]Vc OE& C^b KQ& Zi Va( EViZgcVa
dWZh^in VcY g^h` d[ \ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh bZaa^ijh( 1KC#
DGUGT 0CSG( ,**15-*$2%4,*1*',*10(
(! Mh]V C^gVc LK& @ZbbVY^ K& 9Zi]Za B& =kVch B( Gji'
XdbZ d[ egZ\cVcXn ^c V ldbVc l^i] ^cXgZVhZY WdYn
bVhh ^cYZm( /7;4( ,**/5++,$0%4102'11,(
)! Gp9g^Zc L=& JVn B?& ;]Vc OK( EViZgcVa WdYn bVhh
^cYZm VcY i]Z g^h` d[ egZZXaVbeh^V4 V hnhiZbVi^X
dkZgk^Zl( 2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,**-5+.$-%4-02'-1.(
*! KZW^gZ FB& Bdaan E& @Vgg^h BJ& Zi Va( EViZgcVa dWZ'
h^in VcY egZ\cVcXn djiXdbZ4 V hijYn d[ ,21&,+- egZ\'
cVcX^Zh ^c DdcYdc( 6OU 7 ;DGT =GMCU 8GUCD 1KTPSF(
,**+5,/$2%4++1/'++2,(
+! kVc @ddgc B& <Z``Zg ?& BZ[[g^Zh 9( ?ZhiVi^dcVa Y^V'
WZiZh kZghjh dWZh^in Vh g^h` [VXidgh [dg egZ\cVcXn'
^cYjXZY ]neZgiZch^kZ Y^hdgYZgh VcY [ZiVa bVXgdhdb^V(
.VTU 9 B 7 ;DTUGU 4XOCGEPM( ,**,5.,$+%4,3'-.(
,! Fji]VaVeVin >K& JdjhZ <B( L]Z ^beVXi d[ dWZh^in
dc dWhiZig^XVa egVXi^XZ VcY djiXdbZ( 0MKO ;DTUGU
4XOGEPM( ,**.5.1$.%4232'3+-(
$#! JdW^chdc @& L`ViX] K& EVnZh <;& 9dii F& G`jc
F( Ah bViZgcVa dWZh^in V egZY^Xidg d[ h]djaYZg YnhidX^V6
;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( ,**-5+*+$+%4,.',1(
$$! KVa^]j @E& <jcade 8& @ZYVnVioVYZ] E& 8a^d 8H&
C^gWn JK& 8aZmVcYZg ?J( =migZbZ dWZh^in VcY g^h` d[
hi^aaW^gi] Vbdc\ WaVX` VcY l]^iZ \gVk^YVh( ;DTUGU
4XOGEPM( ,**15++*$-%4//,'//1(
$%! Jt hhcZg K& G]a^c 8( EViZgcVa WdYn lZ^\]i VcY
gZaVi^dc id W^gi]lZ^\]i( .EUC ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM >ECOF(
+33*503$0%4.1/'.12(
$&! @Zgdc E& @dnZgi <& Pj B& KXdii ;& LZ_VYV'NZgV
9( <ZVi]h4 egZa^b^cVgn YViV [dg ,**0( FVi^dcVa N^iVa
KiVi^hi^Xh JZedgi SBjcZ ++& ,**2T( ]iie4))lll(XYX
(\dk)cX]h)YViV)ckhg)ckhg/0)ckhg/0U+0(eY[( 8X'
XZhhZY BVcjVgn ,*& ,**3(
$'! Kigdje <>& 9Zga^c B8& Edgidc K;& Zi Va( EZiV'
VcVanh^h d[ dWhZgkVi^dcVa hijY^Zh ^c Ze^YZb^dad\n4 V egd'
edhVa [dg gZedgi^c\4 EZiV'VcVanh^h G[ GWhZgkVi^dcVa
KijY^Zh ^c =e^YZb^dad\n $EGGK=% \gdje( 7.8.( ,***5
,2-$+/%4,**2',*+,(
$(! OdgaY @ZVai] Gg\Vc^oVi^dc( ;DGTKUX, <SGWGOU#
KOI COF 8COCIKOI UJG 4MPDCM 2QKFGNKE$ ?ZcZkV& Kl^i'
oZgaVcY4 OdgaY @ZVai] Gg\Vc^oVi^dc5 +332(
$)! J^X]VgYh A<?( ;dc\Zc^iVa bVa[dgbVi^dch VcY Zc'
k^gdcbZciVa ^c[ajZcXZh ^c egZ\cVcXn( /S 7 <SGW >PE 8GF(
+3035,-$.%4,+2',,/(
$*! OVaY F& ;jX`aZ @& 9dgZ]Vb B& LZgo^Vc =& JZYbVc
;( L]Z Z[[ZXi d[ bViZgcVa lZ^\]i dc bViZgcVa hZgjb
Vae]V'[ZidegdiZ^c aZkZah( /S 7 ;DTUGU 4XOCGEPM( +32+5
22$++%4+*3.'+*30(
$+! @VYYdl B=& Kb^i] <=& KZkZg B( =[[ZXi d[ bViZg'
cVa lZ^\]i dc bViZgcVa hZgjb Vae]V'[ZidegdiZ^c( /S 7
;DTUGU 4XOCGEPM( +32,523$+%43-(
$,! Bd]chdc 8E& HVadbV ^` ?=& @VYYdl B=( L]Z Z[[ZXi
d[ VY_jhi^c\ bViZgcVa hZgjb Vae]V'[ZidegdiZ^c aZkZah
[dg bViZgcVa lZ^\]i ^c egZ\cVcX^Zh l^i] [ZiVa deZc
he^cV W^[^YV( .N 7 ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( +33*5+0-$+ ei +%4
3'++(
%#! OVaaZg <C& E^aah BD& K^behdc BD& Zi Va( 8gZ dWZhZ
ldbZc Vi ]^\]Zg g^h` [dg egdYjX^c\ bVa[dgbZY!JZ[ZgZcXZh ,*& ,+& ,-& ,/& ,0& -+& -2& .2& /,(
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d[[heg^c\6 .N 7 ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( +33.5+1*$,%4
/.+'/.2(
%$! K]Vl ?E& NZa^Z =E& KX]V[[Zg <( J^h` d[ cZjgVa
ijWZ YZ[ZXiqV[[ZXiZY egZ\cVcX^Zh Vbdc\ dWZhZ
ldbZc( 7.8.( +3305,1/$+.%4+*3-'+*30(
%%! OVi`^ch ED& KXVcadc CK& Eja^cVgZ B& C]djgn EB(
Ah bViZgcVa dWZh^in V g^h` [VXidg [dg VcZcXZe]Van VcY
he^cV W^[^YV6 2QKFGNKPMPIX( +33051$/%4/*1'/+,(
%&! OZgaZg EE& Ddj^` ;& K]Ve^gd K& E^iX]Zaa 88(
HgZegZ\cVci lZ^\]i ^c gZaVi^dc id g^h` d[ cZjgVa ijWZ
YZ[ZXih( 7.8.( +3305,1/$+.%4+*23'+*3,(
%'! DVb HC& Ldg[h ;H& 9gVcY JB( 8 adl egZegZ\'
cVcXn WdYn bVhh ^cYZm ^h V g^h` [VXidg [dg Vc d[['
heg^c\ l^i] \VhigdhX]^h^h( 2QKFGNKPMPIX( +3335
+*$0%41+1'1,+(
%(! K]Vl ?E& LdYdgd[[ C& KX]V[[Zg <E& KZak^c K( EV'
iZgcVa ]Z^\]i VcY egZegZ\cVcXn WdYn bVhh ^cYZm Vh
g^h` [VXidgh [dg hZaZXiZY Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh( <CGFK#
CUS <GSKOCU 2QKFGNKPM( ,***5+.$-%4,-.',-3(
%)! @ZcYg^X`h C8& Fjcd GE& KjVgZo D& DVghZc J( =['
[ZXih d[ ]neZg^chja^cZb^V VcY dWZh^in dc g^h` d[ cZj'
gVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih Vbdc\ EZm^XVc 8bZg^XVch(
2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,**+5+,$0%40-*'0-/(
%*! K]Vl ?E& LdYdgd[[ C& ;Vgb^X]VZa KD& KX]V[[Zg
<E& KZak^c K( DdlZgZY lZ^\]i \V^c Yjg^c\ egZ\'
cVcXn VcY g^h` d[ cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih Vbdc\ d[[heg^c\(
6OU 7 2QKFGNKPM( ,**+5-*$+%40*'0/(
%+! OVi`^ch ED& 9diid D<( EViZgcVa egZegZ\cVcXn
lZ^\]i VcY Xdc\Zc^iVa ]ZVgi YZ[ZXih ^c d[[heg^c\(
2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,**+5++$.%4.-3'..0(
%,! ;ZYZg\gZc EA& KZaW^c\ 8B& CsaaZrc 98B( J^h` [VX'
idgh [dg XVgY^dkVhXjaVg bVa[dgbVi^dc4 V hijYn WVhZY
dc egdheZXi^kZan XdaaZXiZY YViV( >ECOF 7 APSL 2OWK#
SPO 5GCMUJ( ,**,5,2$+%4+,'+1(
&#! ;ZYZg\gZc E& KZaW^c\ 8& CsaaZr c 9( ?Zd\gVe]^X
kVg^Vi^dch ^c edhh^WaZ g^h` [VXidgh [dg hZkZgZ XVgY^VX
bVa[dgbVi^dch( .EUC <CGFKCUS ( ,**,53+$,%4,,,'
,,2(
&$! K]Vl ?E& FZahdc N& EddgZ ;8( HgZegZ\cVcXn
WdYn bVhh ^cYZm VcY g^h` d[ bjai^eaZ Xdc\Zc^iVa
VcdbVa^Zh( .N 7 8GF 4GOGU( ,**,5+*1$-%4,/-'
,//(
&%! ;ZYZg\gZc EA& CsaaZr c 98B( EViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY
^c[Vci ]ZVgi YZ[ZXih( ;DGT =GT( ,**-5++$3%4+*0/'
+*1+(
&&! @dcZ^c E8& EddgZ ;8& OVi`^ch ED( KjW[Zgi^a'
^in VcY egZegZ\cVcXn dkZglZ^\]i)dWZh^in4 edhh^WaZ ^c'
iZgVXi^dc WZilZZc i]ZhZ g^h` [VXidgh ^c i]Z Zi^dad\n d[
Xdc\Zc^iVa gZcVa VcdbVa^Zh( /KSUJ 1GHGEUT =GT . 0MKO
8PM ?GSCUPM( ,**-501$2%4/1,'/11(
&'! CgVjhh EB& Edgg^hhZn 8=& O^cc @F& 8bdc =& DZZi
LD( E^XgdXZe]Van4 Vc Ze^YZb^dad\^X VcVanh^h( .N 7 ;D#
TUGU 4XOGEPM( ,**-5+22$0%4+.2.'+.23(
&(! K]Vl ?E& IjVX] L& FZahdc N& Zi Va( FZjgVa ijWZ
YZ[ZXih VhhdX^ViZY l^i] bViZgcVa eZg^XdcXZei^dcVa Y^'
ZiVgn ^ciV`Z d[ h^beaZ hj\Vgh VcY \anXZb^X ^cYZm( .N
7 0MKO 9VUS( ,**-512$/%431,'312(
&)! OVaaZg <C& L^iV 8LF& OZgaZg EE& E^iX]Zaa 88(
8hhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc egZegZ\cVcXn bViZgcVa WdYn bVhh
^cYZm VcY i]Z g^h` d[ ]Vk^c\ Vc ^c[Vci l^i] V Xdc\Zc'
^iVa Y^Ve]gV\bVi^X ]Zgc^V( /KSUJ 1GHGEUT =GT . 0MKO 8PM
?GSCUPM( ,**-501$+%41-'10(
&*! OVi`^ch ED& JVhbjhhZc K8& @dcZ^c E8& 9diid
D<& EddgZ ;8( EViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY g^h` [dg W^gi]
YZ[ZXih( <GFKCUSKET( ,**-5+++$/ ei ,%4++/,'++/2(
&+! 8cYZghdc BD& OVaaZg <C& ;Vc[^ZaY E8& K]Vl ?E&
OVi`^ch ED& OZgaZg EE( EViZgcVa dWZh^in& \ZhiV'
i^dcVa Y^VWZiZh& VcY XZcigVa cZgkdjh hnhiZb W^gi]
YZ[ZXih( 2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,**/5+0$+%421'3,(
&,! EVgi!rcZo'>g!rVh ED& >g!rVh BH& 9ZgbZ_d =& JdYg!r\jZo'
H^c^aaV =& Hg^Zid D& >g!rVh BD( HgZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa bViZgcVaWdYn
bVhh ^cYZm egZY^Xih Vc ^cXgZVhZY g^h` d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa bVa'
[dgbVi^dch^c ^c[Vcihd[bdi]Zghl^i]\ZhiVi^dcVaY^VWZiZh(
1KCDGU 8GF( ,**/5,,$0%411/'12+(
'#! NZa^Z =E& K]Vl ?E& EVaXdZ D@& Zi Va( McYZg'
hiVcY^c\ i]Z ^cXgZVhZY g^h` d[ cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXiq
V[[ZXiZY egZ\cVcX^Zh Vbdc\ EZm^Xd'Wdgc ldbZc ^c
;Va^[dgc^V4 ^bb^\gVi^dc VcY Vci]gdedbZig^X [VXidgh(
<CGFKCUS <GSKOCU 2QKFGNKPM( ,**05,*$-%4,+3',-*(
'$! ;Vgb^X]VZa KD& K]Vl ?E& DVjgZci ;& GacZn JK&
DVbbZg =B5 FVi^dcVa 9^gi] <Z[ZXih HgZkZci^dc KijYn(
EViZgcVa gZegdYjXi^kZ VcY YZbd\gVe]^X X]VgVXiZg^h'
i^Xh Vh g^h` [VXidgh [dg ]nedheVY^Vh( <CGFKCUS <GSKOCU
2QKFGNKPM( ,**15,+$-%4,+*',+2(
'%! OVaaZg <C& K]Vl ?E& JVhbjhhZc K8& Zi Va5 FV'
i^dcVa 9^gi] <Z[ZXih HgZkZci^dc KijYn( HgZegZ\cVcXn
dWZh^in Vh V g^h` [VXidg [dg higjXijgVa W^gi] YZ[ZXih( .SEJ
<GFKCUS .FPMGTE 8GF( ,**15+0+$2%41./'1/*(
'&! FVZnZ JD( EViZgcVa WdYn lZ^\]i VcY egZ\'
cVcXn djiXdbZ( .N 7 0MKO 9VUS( +33*5/,$,%4,1-'
,13(
''! 9Zg`dl^io ?K& DVe^ch`^ J@& ?dYWdaY B@& <da\^c
K=& @daobVc AJ( EViZgcVa VcY cZdcViVa g^h` [VXidgh [dg
XgneidgX]^Y^hb( 2QKFGNKPMPIX( +33/50$,%4+,1'
+-+(
'(! CsaaZr c C( EViZgcVa hbd`^c\& WdYn bVhh ^cYZm& VcY
cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih( .N 7 2QKFGNKPM( +3325+.1
$+,%4++*-'++++(
')! >ZaYbVc 9& QVgdc Q& ;g^iX][^ZaY ?& Zi Va( <^hig^'
Wji^dc d[ cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih Vh V [jcXi^dc d[ bViZg'
cVa lZ^\]i4 cd VeeVgZci XdggZaVi^dc( 3GUCM 1KCIO ?JGS(
+3335+.$-%4+2/'+23(
'*! EddgZ DD& K^c\Zg EJ& 9gVYaZZ ED& Jdi]bVc CB&
E^ajch`n 8( 8 egdheZXi^kZ hijYn d[ i]Z g^h` d[ Xdc'
\Zc^iVa YZ[ZXih VhhdX^ViZY l^i] bViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY
Y^VWZiZh bZaa^ijh( 2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,***5++$0%4023'
03.(
'+! K]Vl ?E& LdYdgd[[ C& >^ccZaa J@& DVbbZg =B(
Ke^cV W^[^YV e]ZcdineZh ^c ^c[Vcih dg [ZijhZh d[ dWZhZ
bdi]Zgh( ?GSCUPMPIX( ,***50+$/%4-10'-2+(
',! E^`]V^a DF& OVa`Zg ;C& E^iiZcYdg[ J( 8hhdX^V'
i^dc WZilZZc bViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY [ZiVa XVgY^VX bVa'
[dgbVi^dch ^c 8[g^XVc 8bZg^XVch( 7 9CUM 8GF .TTPE(
,**,53.$2%403/'1**(
(#! ?VgX!rV'HViiZghdc 8& =gYdoV^c D& ?^cdkVgi ?& Zi Va(
Ac ]jbVc \ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh bZaa^ijh Xdc\Zc^iVa bVa'
[dgbVi^dch VgZ gZaViZY id egZ'egZ\cVcXn WdYn bVhh
^cYZm VcY id hZkZg^in d[ Y^VWZiZh( 1KCDGUPMPIKC( ,**.5
.1$-%4/*3'/+.(
($! ;ZYZg\gZc E& CsaaZr c 9( EViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY i]Z
g^h` [dg dgd[VX^Va XaZ[ih ^c i]Z d[[heg^c\( 0MGHU <CMCUG
0SCOKPHCE 7( ,**/5.,$.%4-01'-1+(
(%! JVn B?& OnVii HJ& NZgbZjaZc EB& EZ^Zg ;& ;daZ
<=;( ?gZViZg bViZgcVa lZ^\]i VcY i]Z dc\d^c\ g^h`
d[ cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih V[iZg [da^X VX^Y [adjg [dgi^[^XVi^dc(
;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( ,**/5+*/$,%4,0+',0/(
(&! ;VaaVlVn DC& Hg^ch B9& ;]Vc\ 8E& EXAcingZ @<(
L]Z egZkVaZcXZ VcY ^beVXi d[ dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZ'
h^in ^c Vc 8jhigVa^Vc dWhiZig^X edejaVi^dc( 8GF 7 .VTU(
,**05+2.$,%4/0'/3(
('! ;ZYZg\gZc EA& CsaaZr c 98B( GWhiZig^X djiXdbZ d[
0-.0 egZ\cVcX^Zh l^i] ^c[Vcih V[[ZXiZY Wn Xdc\Zc^'
iVa ]ZVgi YZ[ZXih( 2VS 7 ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM =GQSPF /KPM(
,**05+,/$,%4,++',+0(
((! @^\\^ch BHL& L]dbehdc K?& <ZZ`h BB& 8aibVc <?(
EZVhjg^c\ ^cXdch^hiZcXn ^c bZiV'VcVanhZh( /87( ,**-5
-,1$1.+.%4//1'/0*(
()! =\\Zg E& Kb^i] ?<& KX]cZ^YZg E& E^cYZg ;( 9^Vh
^c bZiV'VcVanh^h YZiZXiZY Wn V h^beaZ& \gVe]^XVa iZhi(
/87( +3315-+/$1+*3%40,3'0-.(
(*! <jkVa K& LlZZY^Z J( Lg^b VcY [^aa4 V h^beaZ [jccZa'
eadi'WVhZY bZi]dY d[ iZhi^c\ VcY VY_jhi^c\ [dg ejW'
a^XVi^dc W^Vh ^c bZiV'VcVanh^h( /KPNGUSKET( ,***5
/0$,%4.//'.0-(
(+! Kjiidc 8B( @^\] [VahZ edh^i^kZ gViZ [dg ig^b VcY [^aa
bZi]dY SZaZiiZg ejWa^h]ZY dca^cZ KZeiZbWZg ,,& ,***T(
9EB OZW h^iZ( ]iie4))lll(Wb_(Xdb)X\^)ZaZiiZgh)-,*
)1,.3)+/1."32-.( 8XXZhhZY BVcjVgn +0& ,**3(
(,! 9gVYWjgc EB& <ZZ`h BB& 8aibVc <?( EZiVc4 Vc
VaiZgcVi^kZ bZiV'VcVanh^h XdbbVcY( >UCUC ?GEJOKECM
/VMMGUKO( ,**-5..4.'+/(
)#! KiZ^X]Zc LB& =\\Zg E& KiZgcZ B( LZhih [dg ejWa^XV'
i^dc W^Vh ^c bZiV'VcVanh^h( >UCUC 7PVSOCM( ,**-5
++4-'.(
)$! KiZ^X]Zc L( FdceVgVbZig^X ig^b VcY [^aa VcVanh^h
d[ ejWa^XVi^dc W^Vh ^c bZiV'VcVanh^h( >UCUC ?GEJOKECM
/VMMGUKO( ,**-50+4++(
)%! JVhbjhhZc K8& ;]j KQ& C^b KQ& KX]b^Y ;@& DVj
B( EViZgcVa dWZh^in VcY i]Z g^h` d[ cZjgVa ijWZ YZ'
[ZXih4 V bZiVVcVanh^h( .N 7 ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( ,**25
+32$0%40++'0+3(
)&! K]Vl ?E& ;Vgb^X]VZa KD( HgZegZ\cVci dWZh^in
VcY g^h`h d[ hZaZXiZY W^gi] YZ[ZXih ^c d[[heg^c\(
2QKFGNKPMPIX( ,**25+3$.%40+0'0,*(
)'! IjZ^hhZg'Dj[i 8& C^Zc^c\Zg'9Vjb <& EZc\Zg @&
Kidao ?& KX]aVZ[Zg C& EZgo =( <dZh bViZgcVa dWZh^in
^cXgZVhZ i]Z g^h` d[ [ZiVa VWcdgbVa^i^Zh6 VcVanh^h d[
,*&,.2 cZlWdgc ^c[Vcih d[ i]Z EV^co 9^gi] JZ\^hiZg
[dg YZiZXi^c\ Xdc\Zc^iVa VWcdgbVa^i^Zh( @MUSCTEJCMM 8GF(
+3325+3$+%4.*'..(
)(! Achi^ijiZ d[ EZY^X^cZ( 9VUSKUKPO 1VSKOI <SGIOCOEX$
OVh]^c\idc& <;4 FVi^dcVa 8XVYZbn HgZhh5 +33*4/(
))! JdlaVcY ED( KZa['gZedgiZY lZ^\]i VcY ]Z^\]i(
.N 7 0MKO 9VUS( +33*5/,$0%4++,/'++--(
)*! HVaiV E& Hg^cZVh JB& 9ZgbVc J& @VccVc H( ;db'
eVg^hdc d[ hZa['gZedgiZY VcY bZVhjgZY ]Z^\]i
VcY lZ^\]i( .N 7 2QKFGNKPM( +32,5++/$,%4,,-'
,-*(
)+! <Z>gdcod J8& >ZggVcc^c^ =( Achja^c gZh^hiVcXZ4 V
bjai^[VXZiZY hncYgdbZ gZhedch^WaZ [dg FA<<E& dWZ'
h^in& ]neZgiZch^dc& Ynha^e^YVZb^V VcY Vi]ZgdhXaZgdi^X
XVgY^dkVhXjaVg Y^hZVhZ( 1KCDGUGT 0CSG( +33+5+.
$-%4+1-'+3.(
),! EZio\Zg 9=( 9^e]Vh^X Z[[ZXih d[ bViZgcVa bZiVWd'
a^hb dc [ZiVa \gdli]4 fj^ciZhhZci^Va ZmegZhh^dc d[ [jZa'
bZY^ViZY iZgVid\ZcZh^h( 1KCDGUGT( +33+5.*$hjeea ,%4
33'+*/(
*#! DjYl^\ <K( L]Z \anXZb^X ^cYZm4 e]nh^dad\^XVa
bZX]Vc^hbh gZaVi^c\ id dWZh^in& Y^VWZiZh& VcY XVgY^d'
kVhXjaVg Y^hZVhZ( 7.8.( ,**,5,21$+2%4,.+.',.,-(
*$! LdlcZg <& C_dh KD& DZjc\ 9& Zi Va( ;dc\Zc^iVa bVa'
[dgbVi^dc ^c egZ\cVcX^Zh Xdbea^XViZY Wn FA<<E4 ^c'
XgZVhZY g^h` [gdb eddg bViZgcVa bZiVWda^X Xdcigda Wji
cdi [gdb ZmedhjgZ id hja[dcnajgZV Ygj\h( 1KCDGUGT
0CSG( +33/5+2$++%4+..0'+./+(
*%! 9ZXZggV B=& C]djgn EB& ;dgYZgd B>& =g^X`hdc B<(
<^VWZiZh bZaa^ijh Yjg^c\ egZ\cVcXn VcY i]Z g^h`h [dg
heZX^[^X W^gi] YZ[ZXih4 V edejaVi^dc'WVhZY XVhZ'
Xdcigda hijYn( <GFKCUSKET( +33*52/$+%4+'3(
*&! ;VhVcjZkV =& <g^_Vch`^ 8& >ZgcVrcYZo'?Vm^daV 8;&
EZoV ;& H[Z[[Zg >( >daViZ YZ[^X^ZcXn ^h VhhdX^ViZY l^i]
dWZh^in VcY VcZb^V ^c EZm^XVc jgWVc ldbZc( 9VUS
=GT( ,***5,*$+*%4+-23'+-3.(
*'! @t ioZa <( KjWdei^bVa cjig^i^dcVa hiVijh ^c dWZ'
h^in $hZaZXiZY cjig^Zcih%( /KDM 9VUS 1KGUC( +3205
-1$-1%4-0'.+(
*(! Oda[Z @E& Kd`da JB& EVgi^Zg KE& RVYdg A=( EV'
iZgcVa dWZh^in4 V ediZci^Va hdjgXZ d[ Zggdg ^c hdcd'
\gVe]^X egZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h( ;DTUGU 4XOGEPM( +33*5
10$- ei +%4--3'-.,(
*)! ;]Vc 8& JdWZgihdc =& @VVc =& JVc^Zg^ =& CZVcZ
J( L]Z hZch^i^k^in d[ jaigVhdjcY VcY hZgjb Vae]V'
[ZidegdiZ^c ^c edejaVi^dc'WVhZY VciZcViVa hXgZZc^c\
[dg cZjgVa ijWZ YZ[ZXih& Kdji] 8jhigVa^V +320'+33+(
/S 7 ;DTUGU 4XOCGEPM( +33/5+*,$/%4-1*'-10(
**! @VYYdl B=& HVadbV`^ ?=& @dabVc EK( Qdjc\ bV'
iZgcVa V\Z VcY hbd`^c\ Yjg^c\ egZ\cVcXn Vh g^h` [VX'
idgh [dg \VhigdhX]^h^h( ?GSCUPMPIX( +33-5.1$-%4,,/'
,,2(
*+! ;ZciZgh [dg <^hZVhZ ;dcigda VcY HgZkZci^dc( /G#
JCWKPSCM =KTL 3CEUPS >VSWGKMMCOEG >XTUGN >VSWGX 1CUC$
8iaVciV& ?Zdg\^V4 MK <Zei d[ @ZVai] VcY @jbVc KZg'
k^XZh5 ,**1(
*,! ;Va^[dgc^V 9^gi] <Z[ZXih Edc^idg^c\ Hgd\gVb gZ\'
^hign YViV +333',**-4 a^kZW^gi]h VcY hi^aaW^gi]h dkZg ,*
lZZ`h( ]iie4))lll(XWYbe(dg\)YYXUXdcY^i^dch
(]ib( 8XXZhhZY BVcjVgn 1& ,**3(
+#! 9Z]Vk^dgVa g^h` [VXidg hjgkZ^aaVcXZ hnhiZb4 egZkV'
aZcXZ VcY igZcYh YViV4 dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZh^in $9EA%(
]iie4))Veeh(cXXY(XYX(\dk)Wg[hh)( 8XXZhhZY BVcjVgn 1&
,**3(
B5H9FC5A DJ9FK9><=H 5C8 D69G>HL 5C8 7DC<9C>H5A 5CDB5A>9G
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<UXIK[ WN UI[MYVIT JWL` UIZZ QVLM_ WV [PM
IV[MVI[IT LM[MK[QWV WN KWVOMVQ[IT IVWUITQMZ
>8 5MZ[&I AG; DMVVIV[&I B 5MTT&I&J = BIVSQVI&J
V Cchi^ijiZ d[ BZVai] # MdX^Zin& HZlXVhiaZ Oc^kZgh^in& HZlXVhiaZ Oedc NncZ& OE W LZ\^dcVa GViZgc^in MjgkZn I[tXZ& HZlXVhiaZ Oedc NncZ&
OE(
);==3><;923913' Jgd[( D LVc`^c& Cchi^ijiZ d[ BZVai] # MdX^Zin& <VYY^aZn'=aVg` <j^aY^c\& HZlXVhiaZ Oc^kZgh^in& HZlXVhiaZ Oedc NncZ& H?, .;R&
OE( ?bV^a _jY^i](gVc`^c9cXa(VX(j`
(113<?32 %& ,@93 %#$%" .@087>632 -98793 %# (@5@>? %#$%"
@JRMK[Q]M Nd ^ckZhi^\ViZ i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc bViZgcVa WdYn
bVhh ^cYZm $<GC% VcY VciZcViVa jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc d[
Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh(
7MZQOV JdejaVi^dc'WVhZY gZ\^hiZg hijYn(
CM[[QVO Hdgi] d[ ?c\aVcY $OE%(
AWX\TI[QWV ;aa egZ\cVcX^Zh $9 7 -*30% VhhdX^ViZY l^i] V
Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan cdi^tZY id i]Z Hdgi]Zgc =dc\Zc^iVa
;WcdgbVa^in MjgkZn $Hdg=;M% Yjg^c\ ,**0q,**3( =VhZh l^i]
X]gdbdhdbVa VcY iZgVid\Zc^X VcdbVa^Zh $9 7 0++% dg l^i]dji
^c[dgbVi^dc dc VciZcViVa hXVcc^c\ $9 7 .% lZgZ ZmXajYZY(
?M[PWLZ ;Y_jhiZY dYYh gVi^dh $VILh% VcY 3/" XdctYZcXZ
^ciZgkVah $=Ch% [dg VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc VXXdgY^c\ id bViZgcVa <GC
XViZ\dg^Zh lZgZ Zhi^bViZY jh^c\ ad\^hi^X gZ\gZhh^dc(
?IQV W\[KWUM UMIZ\YMZ @dg Vaa VcdbVa^Zh XdbW^cZY& XVhZh lZgZ
YZtcZY Vh rYZiZXiZYs ^[ Vcn Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan lVh hjheZXiZY
VciZcViVaan( Ig\Vc hnhiZb'heZX^tX VcdbVa^Zh lZgZ YZtcZY Vh
YZiZXiZY ^[ Vc VcdbVan d[ i]Z XdggZXi hnhiZb lVh hjheZXiZY(
BMZ\T[Z ;ciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Vcn VcdbVan dXXjggZY ^c ++.0 d[
,.2- $.0(,"% XVhZh l^i] cdgbVa `VgndineZ( N]Z dYYh d[ YZiZXi^dc
lZgZ h^\c^tXVcian YZXgZVhZY ^c dWZhZ $<GC " -* `\)b,% ldbZc
XdbeVgZY l^i] ldbZc d[ gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $+2(/q,.(3 `\)b,5
VIL& *(115 3/" =C& *(0*q*(335 . 7 *(*.0%( =VgY^dkVhXjaVg hnhiZb
VcdbVa^Zh lZgZ hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan ^c +*3 d[ 3./ $++(/"% XVhZh(
N]Z dYYh d[ YZiZXi^c\ V XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVan lZgZ h^\c^tXVcian
\gZViZg ^c jcYZglZ^\]i ldbZc $<GC 6 +2(/ `\)b,% i]Vc ^c
ldbZc d[ gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $VIL& ,(3/5 3/" =C& +(+-q1(1*5
. 7 *(*,1%( N]ZgZ lVh cd VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc <GC VcY YZiZXi^dc
^c Vcn di]Zg dg\Vc hnhiZb dg WZilZZc <GC VcY iZgb^cVi^dc d[
egZ\cVcXn [dg [ZiVa VcdbVan(
6WVKT\ZQWVZ ;ciZcViVa jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc d[ V Xdc\Zc^iVa
VcdbVan ^h YZXgZVhZY ^c dWZhZ egZ\cVci ldbZc( N]^h ]Vh
^bea^XVi^dch [dg i]Z hXVcc^c\ VcY XdjchZaa^c\ d[ dWZhZ ldbZc(
>M`^WYLZ <dYn lZ^\]i& Xdc\Zc^iVa VWcdgbVa^i^Zh& Xdc\Zc^iVa ]ZVgi
Y^hZVhZ& egZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h& jaigVhdcd\gVe]n(
.83/>3 17?3 ?67> </<3= />' <Zhi E& NZccVci J& <Zaa L& LVc`^c D( CbeVXi d[ bViZgcVa WdYn bVhh ^cYZm dc i]Z VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh( <DIA
,*+,5++34+/*-q+/++(
$2753*8)7/32
N]Z egdedgi^dc d[ dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc d[ X]^aY'
WZVg^c\ V\Z ^h ^cXgZVh^c\& l^i] tghi'ig^bZhiZg dWZh^in TWdYn
bVhh ^cYZm $<GC% " -* `\)b,U bdgZ i]Vc YdjWa^c\ [gdb
1(0" ^c +323 id +/(0" ^c ,**1 ^c ?c\aVcY(+ N]^h ]Vh
^bea^XVi^dch [dg i]Z egZkVaZcXZ d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh&
hdbZ d[ l]^X] dXXjg bdgZ [gZfjZcian ^c dkZglZ^\]i
$<GC 7 ,/q,3(3 `\)b,% VcY dWZhZ egZ\cVci ldbZc(,&-
;ciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh \^kZh i]Z
deedgijc^in id egZeVgZ eVgZcih [dg i]Z W^gi] d[ V X]^aY l^i]
V Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan& id eaVc edhicViVa bVcV\ZbZci dg id
Xdch^YZg iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn( BdlZkZg& WZilZZc ,**/
VcY ,**3& VciZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h dXXjggZY ^c dcan .1" d[
cdcX]gdbdhdbVa XVhZh cdi^tZY id OE Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan
gZ\^hiZgh(.
?k^YZcXZ hj\\Zhih i]Vi i]Z hZch^i^k^in d[ VciZcViVa jaigV'
hdjcY YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh ^h [jgi]Zg gZYjXZY
l^i] ^cXgZVh^c\ <GC(/&0 >Vh]Z Zi Va(0 [djcY V YZXgZVh^c\ igZcY
^c jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc gViZh [dg Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan Vh <GC
Vi i]Z tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i ^cXgZVhZY( M^b^aVgan& NVWdg Zi Va(/
[djcY i]Vi ldbZc l^i] V <GC 8 ,/ `\)b, ]VY V h^\c^tXVcian
adlZg YZiZXi^dc gViZ i]Vc ldbZc l^i] V <GC # ,/ `\)b,(
;ai]dj\] Wdi] lZgZ aVg\Z Xd]dgi hijY^Zh& i]Zn dcan ^cXajYZY
+2+ VcY +** XVhZh d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan gZheZXi^kZan& VcY
cZ^i]Zg ^ckZhi^\ViZY igZcYh ^c heZX^tX VcdbVan \gdjeh(








MZkZgVa hijY^Zh ]VkZ [djcY VhhdX^Vi^dch WZilZZc
^cXgZVhZY bViZgcVa <GC VcY hjWdei^bVa k^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ i]Z
[Zijh(1q+, P^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ XVgY^VX higjXijgZh+,&+- VcY hd[i
i^hhjZh+, ]Vh WZZc h]dlc id WZ eVgi^XjaVgan ^beV^gZY l^i]
^cXgZVh^c\ <GC( N]^h VhhdX^Vi^dc bVn eVgian ZmeaV^c i]Z
^cXgZVhZY egZkVaZcXZ d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh Vi W^gi] ^c
dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc&, ^[ V adlZg egdedgi^dc VgZ
YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan VcY& hjWhZfjZcian& [ZlZg XVhZh gZhjai ^c
i]Z iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn& Wji i]^h ]nedi]Zh^h ]Vh cdi
WZZc ^ckZhi^\ViZY(
N]^h hijYn ^ckZhi^\ViZY i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc bViZgcVa
<GC VcY i]Z VciZcViVa jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa
VcdbVa^Zh VcY WZilZZc bViZgcVa <GC VcY egZ\cVcXn dji'




N]Z Hdgi]Zgc =dc\Zc^iVa ;WcdgbVa^in MjgkZn $Hdg=;M% ^h
V edejaVi^dc'WVhZY gZ\^hiZg d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh ZhiVW'
a^h]ZY ^c +32/( Hdg=;M egdheZXi^kZan XdaaZXih YViV dc Xdc'
\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh ^c bdi]Zgh gZh^Y^c\ ^c i]Z cdgi] d[
?c\aVcY $i]Z Hdgi] ?Vhi VcY Hdgi] =jbWg^V%( N]^h ^h V
hiVWaZ edejaVi^dc l^i] Veegdm^bViZan -, *** W^gi]h eZg
nZVg( >ViV VgZ XdaaZXiZY dc XVhZh i]Vi dXXjg ^c aViZ b^hXVg'
g^V\Zh $,*q,- lZZ`h d[ \ZhiVi^dc%& iZgb^cVi^dch d[ egZ\'
cVcXn [daadl^c\ VciZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h d[ V [ZiVa VcdbVan $Vi
Vcn \ZhiVi^dc%& hi^aaW^gi]h $",. lZZ`h d[ \ZhiVi^dc% dg a^kZ
W^gi]h( ;aa VcdbVa^Zh VgZ XdYZY jh^c\ i]Z QdgaY BZVai]
Ig\Vc^oVi^dc $QBI% +9?3=9/?7;9/8 )8/>>7B1/?7;9 ;4
*7>3/>3>& PZgh^dc NZc $C=>'+*% VcY XViZ\dg^hZY VXXdgY^c\
id i]Z ?jgdeZVc MjgkZ^aaVcXZ d[ =dc\Zc^iVa ;cdbVa^Zh
$?OLI=;N% \j^YZa^cZh(+. Hdg=;M Vaadlh je id h^m VcdbVan
hjWineZh id WZ gZXdgYZY [dg ZVX] XVhZ( G^cdg VcdbVa^Zh&
hjX] Vh hncYVXinan $WZilZZc idZh ild VcY i]gZZ% dg idc\jZ
i^Z& lZgZ ZmXajYZY [gdb Vaa VcVanhZh( @jgi]Zg ^c[dgbVi^dc
dc b^cdg VcdbVa^Zh VcY XdY^c\ ^h VkV^aVWaZ ^c i]Z ?OLI'
=;N \j^YZa^cZh $lll(ZjgdXVi'cZildg`(Zj)XdciZci)?OLI'
=;N'Aj^YZ'+(-(eY[%( Nd ZchjgZ V ]^\] XVhZ VhXZgiV^cbZci&
Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh VgZ cdi^tZY id i]Z gZ\^hiZg [gdb V kVg^'
Zin d[ hdjgXZh& ^cXajY^c\ VciZcViVa jaigVhdjcY YZeVgibZcih&
[ZiVa bZY^X^cZ gZXdgYh& Xnid\ZcZi^X aVWdgVidg^Zh& i]Z gZ\^dcVa
XVgY^dad\n XZcigZ& eVi]dad\n YZeVgibZcih VcY eVZY^Vig^X
hjg\Zgn YZeVgibZcih( =VgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh VgZ Xdc'
tgbZY Wn hjg\Zgn& ZX]dXVgY^d\gVe]n& XVgY^VX XVi]ZiZg^hVi^dc
dg Vjidehn( ;cdbVa^Zh hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan VgZ [daadlZY je
V[iZg YZa^kZgn VcY& ^[ Vc VcdbVan ^h XdctgbZY& Wdi] VciZcV'
iVa VcY tcVa Y^V\cdhZh VgZ gZXdgYZY(
;aa XVhZh l^i] V XdctgbZY Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan cdi^tZY
id Hdg=;M& YZa^kZgZY WZilZZc + DVcjVgn ,**0 VcY -+
>ZXZbWZg ,**3& lZgZ ^cXajYZY ^c i]^h hijYn( ChdaViZY XVhZh
$YZtcZY Vh dXXjgg^c\ VadcZ& dg ^[ Vaa XdZm^hi^c\ VcdbVa^Zh
VgZ Xdbbdcan VhhdX^ViZY l^i] i]Z bV^c VcdbVan% lZgZ
Vhh^\cZY id \gdjeh YZeZcY^c\ dc i]Z dg\Vc hnhiZb l^i]
l]^X] i]Zn lZgZ VhhdX^ViZY( =VhZh l^i] ild dg bdgZ bV_dg
VcdbVa^Zh [gdb Y^[[ZgZci dg\Vc hnhiZbh lZgZ XViZ\dg^hZY Vh
bjai^eaZ VcdbVa^Zh(
JgZ\cVcX^Zh VhhdX^ViZY l^i] X]gdbdhdbVa VcdbVa^Zh VcY
iZgVid\Zc^X hncYgdbZh lZgZ ZmXajYZY Vh i]Zn VgZ cdi eg^'
bVg^an YZiZXiZY jh^c\ i]Z gdji^cZ hZXdcY'ig^bZhiZg jaigV'
hdjcY hXVc $\ZcZgVaan d[[ZgZY WZilZZc +2 VcY ,+ lZZ`h d[
\ZhiVi^dc ^c i]Z OE%( Cc[dgbVi^dc gZ\VgY^c\ VciZcViVa hjh'
e^X^dc d[ V Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan lVh gZXdgYZY [gdb i]Z gdj'
i^cZ hZXdcY'ig^bZhiZg jaigVhdjcY hXVc& i]Z hjWhZfjZci
VcdbVan hXVc dg dXXVh^dcVaan& i]Z ^c^i^Va YVi^c\ hXVc $XVg'
g^ZY dji Vi VgdjcY +* id +, lZZ`h d[ \ZhiVi^dc%( >ViV bVn
]VkZ XdbZ [gdb Vcn d[ i]ZhZ hXVch& Wji Hdg=;M dcan
gZXdgYh \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi tcVa VciZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h& l]^X]
YdZh cdi ValVnh XdggZhedcY id i]Z \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi tghi
VciZcViVa hjhe^X^dc(
;i i]Z tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i& hZa['gZedgiZY dg bZVhjgZY
bViZgcVa ]Z^\]i VcY lZ^\]i lZgZ YdXjbZciZY ^c i]Z
bdi]Zgsh bZY^XVa gZXdgYh( N]ZhZ lZgZ i]Zc gZedgiZY dc i]Z
Hdg=;M cdi^tXVi^dc [dgb VcY <GC lVh YZg^kZY Vh lZ^\]i
$`\%)T]Z^\]i $b%,U( >Zcdb^cVidg YViV [dg idiVa W^gi]h $a^kZ
VcY hi^aaW^gi]h% VcY a^kZ W^gi]h [dg i]Z hVbZ nZVgh& jhZY id
XVaXjaViZ egZkVaZcXZ& lZgZ dWiV^cZY [gdb i]Z I[tXZ [dg
HVi^dcVa MiVi^hi^Xh(
Cc[dgbVi^dc dc bViZgcVa egZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh hiVijh
lVh YZg^kZY [gdb i]Z Hdgi]Zgc MjgkZn d[ >^VWZiZh ^c JgZ\'
cVcXn $Hdg>CJ%&+/ V XdaaVWdgVi^kZ hjgkZn d[ Vaa egZ\cVcX^Zh
^c ldbZc l^i] Y^VWZiZh Vi aZVhi h^m bdci]h WZ[dgZ egZ\'
cVcXn(
Cc[dgbVi^dc dc bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh lVh YZg^kZY [gdb
i]Z Hdgi]Zgc MjgkZn d[ Nl^c VcY Gjai^eaZ JgZ\cVcXn
$HdgMN;GJ%&+0 V gZ\^hiZg d[ Vaa bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh
dXXjgg^c\ ^c i]Z gZ\^dc(
(<*<2;<2,*4 *6*4@;.;
GViZgcVa <GC $`\)b,% lVh XViZ\dg^hZY Vh jcYZglZ^\]i
$6+2(/ `\)b,%& gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $+2(/q,.(3 `\)b,%&
dkZglZ^\]i $,/q,3(3 `\)b,% VcY dWZhZ $"-* `\)b,% VXXdgY'
^c\ id i]Z QBI \j^YZa^cZh( GViZgcVa V\Z Vi YZa^kZgn
$nZVgh%& \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi tcVa VciZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h $lZZ`h%
VcY \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i $lZZ`h% lZgZ
ZmVb^cZY Vh Xdci^cjdjh kVg^VWaZh( N]Z CcYZm d[ Gjai^eaZ
>Zeg^kVi^dc $CG>% ,**1& YZiZgb^cZY [gdb i]Z bViZgcVa
gZh^YZci^Va edhiXdYZ Vi YZa^kZgn& lVh jhZY Vh V egdmn bZV'
hjgZ d[ ^cY^k^YjVa YZeg^kVi^dc( N]Z CG> ^h Vc VgZV'aZkZa
bZVhjgZ d[ YZeg^kVi^dc Xdbe^aZY [gdb YViV VXgdhh hZkZc
YdbV^ch4 ^cXdbZ& ZbeadnbZci& ]ZVai] YZeg^kVi^dc VcY Y^h'
VW^a^in& ZYjXVi^dc h`^aah VcY igV^c^c\& WVgg^Zgh id ]djh^c\
VcY hZgk^XZh& Xg^bZ VcY a^k^c\ Zck^gdcbZci& VcY ^h i]Z OE
\dkZgcbZcish egZ[ZggZY VgZV'WVhZY bZVhjgZ d[ YZeg^kV'
i^dc(+1 CG> hXdgZh lZgZ gVc`ZY VcY Y^k^YZY ^cid iZgi^aZh
/7BC 7C 4=#





VcY igZViZY Vh V XViZ\dg^XVa kVg^VWaZ& l]ZgZ i]Z adlZhi iZg'
i^aZ gZegZhZcih i]Z aZVhi YZeg^kZY ldbZc VcY i]Z ]^\]Zhi
iZgi^aZ i]Z bdhi YZeg^kZY ldbZc(
@dg Vaa VcdbVa^Zh XdbW^cZY& XVhZh lZgZ YZtcZY Vh
rYZiZXiZYs ^[ Vcn ?OLI=;N'XaVhh^tZY Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan
lVh hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan( Ig\Vc hnhiZb'heZX^tX VcdbVa^Zh
lZgZ XViZ\dg^hZY Vh YZiZXiZY ^[ Vcn VcdbVan d[ i]Z XdggZXi
hnhiZb lVh hjheZXiZY( N]Z =jo^X`sh iZhi [dg igZcY lVh jhZY
id iZhi [dg V igZcY ^c YZiZXi^dc gViZh VXgdhh ^cXgZVh^c\ <GC
XViZ\dg^Zh( =gjYZ VcY VY_jhiZY dYYh gVi^dh $VILh% VcY
3/" XdctYZcXZ ^ciZgkVah $=Ch% [dg VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[
Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan lZgZ Zhi^bViZY k^V bVm^bjb a^`Za^'
]ddY ad\^hi^X gZ\gZhh^dc( GdYZah gZegZhZci^c\ i]Z VY_jhiZY
dYYh d[ VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc ^cXajYZY bViZgcVa V\Z& CG>&
Y^VWZiZh& bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcXn VcY <GC( AZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi
i]Z tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i VcY \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi i]Z tcVa VciZ'
cViVa Y^V\cdh^h lZgZ XdbeVgZY VXgdhh <GC \gdjeh jh^c\
Egjh`VaqQVaa^h iZhih( ;h Veegdm^bViZan -*" d[ <GC YViV
lZgZ b^hh^c\& i]ZhZ XVhZh lZgZ ZmXajYZY [gdb i]Z gZ\gZhh^dc
VcVanh^h( =VhZh l^i] b^hh^c\ YViV [dg dcZ dg bdgZ d[ i]Z
XdkVg^ViZh lZgZ a^hil^hZ ZmXajYZY [gdb i]Z gZ\gZhh^dc VcVan'
h^h( ; iZhi d[ egdedgi^dch lVh eZg[dgbZY id VhhZhh l]Zi]Zg
i]ZgZ lVh V Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c YZiZXi^dc gViZh WZilZZc ldbZc
l^i] b^hh^c\ VcY gZXdgYZY <GC(
CciZgVXi^dch WZilZZc bViZgcVa <GC VcY Y^VWZiZh VcY
bViZgcVa <GC VcY bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh lZgZ ^ckZhi^\ViZY
i]gdj\] i]Z VYY^i^dc d[ Xgdhh'egdYjXi iZgbh( CciZgVXi^dch
WZilZZc bViZgcVa <GC VcY di]Zg hiVi^hi^XVaan h^\c^tXVci
kVg^VWaZh lZgZ Vahd ZmVb^cZY( Oh^c\ iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\'
cVcXn [dg [ZiVa VcdbVan Vh V W^cVgn djiXdbZ kVg^VWaZ $XViZ'
\dg^hZY Vh SZh)Hd%& V iZhi [dg igZcY VXgdhh <GC XViZ\dg^Zh
lVh eZg[dgbZY VcY VILh lZgZ XVaXjaViZY& l^i] VY_jhibZci
[dg bViZgcVa V\Z& CG>& Y^VWZiZh& bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcXn VcY
<GC( MiVi^hi^XVa VcVanh^h lVh eZg[dgbZY jh^c\ MiViV +,
$MiViV=dge& =daaZ\Z MiVi^dc& NR& OM;% VcY . 6 *(*/ lVh
Xdch^YZgZY id WZ hiVi^hi^XVaan h^\c^tXVci(
&+68076
N]ZgZ lZgZ -*30 XVhZh d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan XdctgbZY
edhicViVaan Vbdc\ +-, 22/ egZ\cVcX^Zh Yjg^c\ i]Z [djg'
nZVg hijYn eZg^dY& \^k^c\ V idiVa egZkVaZcXZ d[ ,-(- $3/"
=C4 ,,(/q,.(+% eZg +*** a^kZ VcY hi^aaW^gi]h( N]ZgZ lZgZ /31
$+3(-"% XVhZh VhhdX^ViZY l^i] X]gdbdhdbVa VcdbVa^Zh VcY
+. $*(/"% VhhdX^ViZY l^i] V iZgVid\Zc^X hncYgdbZ ZmXajYZY
[gdb [jgi]Zg VcVanh^h( Nld XVhZh i]Vi lZgZ cdi VciZcViVaan
hXVccZY VcY ild l^i] b^hh^c\ ^c[dgbVi^dc dc l]Zi]Zg dg
cdi i]Zn lZgZ VciZcViVaan hXVccZY lZgZ Vahd ZmXajYZY(
I[ i]Z gZbV^c^c\ ,.2- XVhZh& .* $+(0"% dXXjggZY ^c
ldbZc l^i] egZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh& +,2 $/(,"% ^c il^c
egZ\cVcX^Zh VcY i]gZZ ^c hZeVgViZ ig^eaZi egZ\cVcX^Zh( Ii]Zg
hjbbVgn hiVi^hi^Xh VgZ h]dlc ^c NVWaZ +(
=VgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh lZgZ i]Z bdhi Xdbbdc Xdc'
\Zc^iVa VcdbVan \gdje cdi^tZY id Hdg=;M $3./ XVhZh5
-2(+"5 NVWaZ M+%& Wji lZgZ i]Z aZVhi Xdbbdcan hjheZXiZY
VciZcViVaan $++(/"5 NVWaZ M+%( Og^cVgn VcdbVa^Zh& cZgkdjh
hnhiZb VcdbVa^Zh& dgd[VX^Va XaZ[ih VcY Y^\Zhi^kZ hnhiZb
VcdbVa^Zh lZgZ heZX^tXVaan hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan ^c 22(.&
2.(1& ..(. VcY -/(+" d[ XVhZh& gZheZXi^kZan $NVWaZ M+%(
?mXajY^c\ ldbZc l^i] b^hh^c\ bViZgcVa <GC& 01 $.(*"%
VcdbVa^Zh dXXjggZY ^c ldbZc l]d lZgZ jcYZglZ^\]i& 13-
$.1(*"% ^c ldbZc l]d lZgZ d[ gZXdbbZcYZY <GC& .02
$,1(2"% ^c ldbZc l]d lZgZ dkZglZ^\]i VcY -/2 $,+(,"%
^c ldbZc l]d lZgZ dWZhZ $NVWaZ +%( ;c VcdbVan d[ Vcn
hnhiZb lVh YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan ^c .* $/3(1"%& .+1
$/,(0"%& ,,/ $.2(+"% VcY +0. $./(2"% XVhZh ^c ldbZc
l]d lZgZ jcYZglZ^\]i& d[ gZXdbbZcYZY <GC& dkZglZ^\]i
VcY dWZhZ& gZheZXi^kZan $@^\jgZ +%( >ZiZXi^dc gViZh YZXgZVhZY
h^\c^tXVcian l^i] ^cXgZVh^c\ <GC XViZ\dgn $iZhi [dg igZcY4
. 7 *(**1%( =VhZh ^c ldbZc l^i] b^hh^c\ <GC lZgZ h^\c^t'
XVcian aZhh a^`Zan id ]VkZ WZZc YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan $-**)
131 7 -1(0"% i]Vc i]dhZ ^c ldbZc l^i] V gZXdgYZY <GC
$2.0)+020 7 /*(,"5 iZhi d[ egdedgi^dch4 . 6 *(**+%( N]ZgZ
lVh cd Zk^YZcXZ d[ V Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c i]Z Y^hig^Wji^dc d[ \ZhiV'
i^dcVa V\Z Vi tcVa VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ VcdbVan dg \ZhiV'
i^dcVa V\Z Vi tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i VXgdhh <GC XViZ\dg^Zh
$Egjh`VaqQVaa^h iZhi4 . 7 *(022 VcY . 7 *(.-*& gZheZX'
i^kZan%(
N]Z dYYh d[ YZiZXi^dc d[ Vc VcdbVan $^c Vcn hnhiZb% lZgZ
h^\c^tXVcian adlZg ^c dWZhZ ldbZc i]Vc ^c ldbZc d[
gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $VIL # *(115 3/" =C4 *(0*q*(335
. 7 *(*.05 NVWaZ ,%( N]ZgZ lZgZ cd h^\c^tXVci Y^[[ZgZcXZh ^c
i]Z dYYh d[ YZiZXi^dc ^c jcYZglZ^\]i $. 7 *(.+.% dg dkZg'
lZ^\]i $. 7 *(+/1% ldbZc XdbeVgZY l^i] ldbZc d[ gZXdb'
bZcYZY <GC( CcXgZVh^c\ bViZgcVa V\Z lVh h^\c^tXVcian
VhhdX^ViZY l^i] YZXgZVh^c\ dYYh d[ VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc
$VIL # *(315 3/" =C4 *(30q*(335 . 6 *(**+%( N]Z dYYh d[
YZiZXi^dc lZgZ Vahd ^cXgZVhZY ^c ldbZc l^i] bjai^eaZ egZ\'
cVcX^Zh $VIL # +(//5 3/" =C4 +(*0q,(,05 . 7 *(*,.%( N]ZgZ
lZgZ cd h^\c^tXVci VhhdX^Vi^dch l^i] CG> $. 7 *(223 VcY
. 7 *(032 [dg aZVhi VcY bdhi YZeg^kZY& gZheZXi^kZan% dg egZ'
\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh $. 7 *(100%(
N]ZgZ lVh cd Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi i]Z ^cujZcXZ d[ <GC dc i]Z
dYYh d[ VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc lVh h^\c^tXVcian Y^[[ZgZci ^c
bjai^eaZ gZaVi^kZ id h^c\aZidc egZ\cVcX^Zh dg ^c ldbZc l^i]
egZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh gZaVi^kZ id i]dhZ l^i]dji( IcZ h^\'
c^tXVci ^ciZgVXi^dc lVh dWhZgkZY WZilZZc dkZglZ^\]i <GC
VcY bViZgcVa V\Z $. 7 *(*+1%( Cc ldbZc V\ZY -/ nZVgh dg
bdgZ& i]Z dYYh d[ Vc VcdbVan WZ^c\ YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan
lVh h^\c^tXVcian adlZg ^c dkZglZ^\]i ldbZc $VIL # *(.05
3/" =C4 *(,/q*(2.5 . 7 *(*+,% i]Vc ^c ldbZc d[ gZXdb'
bZcYZY <GC( Hd hjX] Z[[ZXi lVh dWhZgkZY ^c ldbZc
jcYZg i]Z V\Z d[ -/ nZVgh $dkZglZ^\]i kZghjh gZXdbbZcYZY
<GC4 VIL # *(3/5 3/" =C4 *(1.q+(,,5 . 7 *(00-%(
1>A45C @8 /21 @? 4?C7?4C4= 67C75C;@? @8 5@?97?;C4= 4?@>4=;7B
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I[ i]Z XVhZh i]Vi lZgZ XdctgbZY edhicViVaan Vh ]Vk^c\
^hdaViZY XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh& i]ZgZ lVh Vc Veegdm^'
bViZ i]gZZ'[daY ^cXgZVhZY dYYh d[ YZiZXi^c\ V XVgY^dkVhXj'
aVg VcdbVan ^c jcYZglZ^\]i ldbZc i]Vc ^c ldbZc d[
gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $VIL # ,(3/5 3/" =C4 +(+-q1(1*5
. 7 *(*,15 NVWaZ ,%( N]ZgZ lZgZ cd h^\c^tXVci Y^[[ZgZcXZh
^c i]Z VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh ^c
dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc XdbeVgZY l^i] ldbZc d[
gZXdbbZcYZY <GC $NVWaZ ,%(
N]ZgZ lZgZ cd h^\c^tXVci VhhdX^Vi^dch WZilZZc <GC $d[
Vcn XViZ\dgn% VcY VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbV'
a^Zh ^c Vcn di]Zg dg\Vc hnhiZb $i]Z bdhi Xdbbdcan
V[[ZXiZY dg\Vc hnhiZbh VgZ h]dlc ^c NVWaZ ,%(
IkZgVaa& -0+ $+.(/"% d[ Vaa XVhZh ZcYZY ^c iZgb^cVi^dc d[
egZ\cVcXn& l^i] hZkZc $+*(/"%& +-. $+1(*"%& 2. $+2(*"%
VcY /0 $+/(1"% XVhZh dXXjgg^c\ ^c jcYZglZ^\]i& gZXdb'
bZcYZY <GC& dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc& gZheZXi^kZan
$@^\jgZ +%( N]ZgZ lVh cd igZcY ^c iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn
gViZh dkZg ^cXgZVh^c\ <GC XViZ\dg^Zh $iZhi [dg igZcY4
. 7 *(2-/%( I[ i]dhZ XVhZh i]Vi lZgZ hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan&
+1(/& -,(.& -1(- VcY -.(." ZcYZY ^c V iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\'
cVcXn ^c jcYZglZ^\]i& gZXdbbZcYZY <GC& dkZglZ^\]i VcY
dWZhZ ldbZc& gZheZXi^kZan $iZhi [dg igZcY4 . 7 *(++,%( ;[iZg
VY_jhi^c\ [dg bViZgcVa V\Z& CG>& Y^VWZiZh VcY bjai^eaZ
egZ\cVcX^Zh& i]ZgZ lVh cd h^\c^tXVci VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc
iZgb^cVi^dc VcY <GC $ad\^hi^X gZ\gZhh^dc4 . 7 *(*1/&
. 7 *(+2, VcY . 7 *(.-+ ^c jcYZglZ^\]i& dkZglZ^\]i VcY
dWZhZ ldbZc& gZheZXi^kZan%( N]ZgZ lVh cd VhhdX^Vi^dc l^i]
CG> $. 7 *(--/ VcY . 7 *(*2+ [dg aZVhi VcY bdhi YZeg^kZY&
gZheZXi^kZan% dg Y^VWZiZh $. 7 *(.*2%& Wji i]ZgZ lVh hdbZ
Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi i]Z dYYh d[ iZgb^cVi^dc YZXgZVhZY l^i]
^cXgZVh^c\ bViZgcVa V\Z $VIL 7 *(325 3/" =C4 *(30q+(**5
. 7 *(*/+% VcY ^c bjai^eaZ gZaVi^kZ id h^c\aZidc egZ\cVcX^Zh
$VIL 7 *(.-5 3/" =C4 *(,-q*(2*5 . 7 *(**2%(
NZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn dXXjggZY ^c ,2 $-(*"% Xdc'
tgbZY XVhZh d[ XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVan( N]ZgZ lVh cd Vhhd'
X^Vi^dc WZilZZc <GC XViZ\dg^Zh VcY iZgb^cVi^dc d[
egZ\cVcXn Vbdc\ XVgY^dkVhXjaVg XVhZh $. 7 *(210 VcY
. 7 *(,*+ [dg dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc& gZheZXi^kZan%(
#/6)866/32
N]^h hijYn [djcY V h^\c^tXVci YZXgZVh^c\ igZcY ^c i]Z VciZ'
cViVa jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh VXgdhh
Vaa <GC XViZ\dg^Zh( Cc VYY^i^dc& i]ZgZ lVh V h^\c^tXVcian
^cXgZVhZY dYYh d[ YZiZXi^c\ Vc VcdbVan d[ i]Z XVgY^dkVhXj'
aVg hnhiZb ^c jcYZglZ^\]i ldbZc gZaVi^kZ id ldbZc d[ gZX'
dbbZcYZY <GC( N]ZgZ lVh cd h^\c^tXVci VhhdX^Vi^dc
WZilZZc <GC VcY VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbV'
a^Zh ^c Vcn di]Zg dg\Vc hnhiZb& dg WZilZZc <GC VcY iZgb^'
cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn [dg [ZiVa VcdbVan(
N]^h hijYn ^h i]Z aVg\Zhi id ZmVb^cZ i]Z Z[[ZXi d[ bViZg'
cVa <GC dc i]Z VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbV'
a^Zh( N]Z eg^bVgn higZc\i] d[ i]Z hijYn ^h i]Vi ^c[dgbVi^dc
dc XVhZh lVh ZmigVXiZY [gdb V ]^\]'fjVa^in& edejaVi^dc'
WVhZY Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan gZ\^hiZg( =dch^hiZci bZi]dYh d[
^YZci^[n^c\ VcY cdi^[n^c\ XVhZh VgZ jhZY id ZchjgZ V ]^\]
XVhZ VhXZgiV^cbZci( Cc VYY^i^dc& Hdg=;M ^h Vc VXi^kZ gZ\^h'
iZg i]Vi [daadlh XVhZh id V\Z +, nZVgh id bVm^b^hZ VhXZgiV^c'
bZci d[ VcdbVa^Zh& hjX] Vh i]dhZ d[ i]Z XVgY^dkVhXjaVg
hnhiZb& l]^X] bVn cdi WZ Y^V\cdhZY jci^a lZaa ^cid X]^aY'
]ddY( Hdg=;M gZXdgYh YViV dc je id h^m Xdc\Zc^iVa Vcdb'
Va^Zh eZg XVhZ5 i]jh& lZ lZgZ VWaZ id XaVhh^[n ZVX] XVhZ Vh
^hdaViZY& VhhdX^ViZY dg X]gdbdhdbVa& VcY id ZmVb^cZ VciZ'
cViVa YZiZXi^dc gViZh Wn dg\Vc hnhiZb& l]^X] ]Vh cdi WZZc
eZg[dgbZY egZk^djhan(
Hdg=;M ^h ]ZaY l^i]^c i]Z hVbZ YViVWVhZ Vh ild di]Zg
]^\]'fjVa^in edejaVi^dc'WVhZY gZ\^hiZgh $Hdg>CJ VcY Hdg'
MN;GJ%( ;h gZXdgYh VgZ a^c`ZY Vh XVhZh VgZ cdi^tZY& lZ lZgZ
VWaZ id VXXjgViZan ^YZci^[n XVhZh dXXjgg^c\ ^c ldbZc l^i]
egZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh dg bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh( N]ZgZ[dgZ&
lZ XdjaY VY_jhi [dg i]ZhZ ediZci^Vaan Xdc[djcY^c\ [VXidgh&
l]^X] VgZ Wdi] VhhdX^ViZY l^i] Vc ^cXgZVhZY g^h` d[ Xdc\Zc^'
iVa VcdbVan+2&+3 VcY ^cXgZVhZY VciZcViVa hjgkZ^aaVcXZ(,*&,+
N]Z hijYn ]Vh hdbZ a^b^iVi^dch( N]Z bViZgcVa <GC YViV
gZXdgYZY Vi i]Z tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i lZgZ bdhian YZg^kZY
[gdb hZa['gZedgiZY ]Z^\]i VcY lZ^\]i( Ci ]Vh WZZc hj\\ZhiZY
i]Vi VgdjcY ,*" d[ ldbZc jcYZggZedgi i]Z^g lZ^\]i Vi
tghi ViiZcYVcXZ [dg VciZcViVa XVgZ& aZVY^c\ id Vc jcYZgZhi^'
bVi^dc d[ i]Z^g <GC(, GdgZdkZg& Vabdhi dcZ'i]^gY d[ i]Z
<GC YViV lZgZ b^hh^c\( >Zhe^iZ djg WZhi Z[[dgih id dWiV^c
i]ZhZ YViV& i]Zn lZgZ cdi gZXdgYZY ^c i]Z hijYn nZVgh( =VhZh
^c ldbZc l^i] b^hh^c\ <GC YViV lZgZ aZhh a^`Zan id ]VkZ
WZZc YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan i]Vc i]dhZ ^c ldbZc l]d ]VY V
<GC gZXdgYZY( C[ dkZglZ^\]i dg dWZhZ ldbZc VXXdjci [dg V
]^\]Zg egdedgi^dc d[ i]Z b^hh^c\ YViV& i]Z higZc\i] d[ djg
VhhdX^Vi^dc bVn WZ Vc jcYZgZhi^bViZ(
9QO\YM +( LeXaWf \a g[X cXeVXagTZX bY fhfcXVgXW VTfXf TaW g[X
cXeVXagTZX bY VTfXf XaW\aZ \a gXe`\aTg\ba bY ceXZaTaVl TVebff UbWl
`Tff \aWXk $;FB% VTgXZbe\Xf $V[eb`bfb`T_ TaW gXeTgbZXa\V flaWeb`Xf
jXeX XkV_hWXW%) 9 iT_hXf VT_Vh_TgXW hf\aZ <hm\V^of gXfg Ybe geXaW)
1>A45C @8 /21 @? 4?C7?4C4= 67C75C;@? @8 5@?97?;C4= 4?@>4=;7B


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































;ai]dj\] lZ lZgZ VWaZ id VXXdjci [dg egZ\cVcX^Zh VhhdX^'
ViZY l^i] egZ'\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh& lZ XdjaY cdi VXXdjci
[dg i]dhZ VhhdX^ViZY l^i] \ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh( Gdi]Zgh l^i]
\ZhiVi^dcVa Y^VWZiZh VgZ bdgZ a^`Zan id WZ dkZglZ^\]i dg
dWZhZ,, VcY& WZXVjhZ d[ i]Z ]^\]Zg g^h`h VhhdX^ViZY l^i]
i]Z^g egZ\cVcXn& bVn gZXZ^kZ VYY^i^dcVa VciZcViVa hXVch(
N]jh& lZ bVn ]VkZ jcYZggZedgiZY i]Z h^oZ d[ i]Z igjZ Vhhd'
X^Vi^dc WZilZZc VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc VcY dWZh^in(
N]Z hZXdcY'ig^bZhiZg jaigVhdjcY bVn ]VkZ WZZc idd
ZVgan id YZiZXi XZgiV^c cZgkdjh hnhiZb VcdbVa^Zh& hjX] Vh
edhiZg^dg [dhhV dg V\ZcZh^h d[ i]Z Xdgejh XVaadhjb& l]^X]
VgZ cdi jhjVaan YZiZXiVWaZ jci^a V aViZg \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z(
BdlZkZg& V aVg\Z egdedgi^dc d[ cZgkdjh hnhiZb VcdbVa^Zh
lZgZ hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan $2.(1"%& VcY hd i]^h ldjaY cdi
]VkZ ]VY V bV_dg ^beVXi dc i]Z gZhjaih(
;h i]Z ejgedhZ d[ i]Z hijYn lVh id ^ckZhi^\ViZ i]Z hZch^'
i^k^in d[ gdji^cZ VciZcViVa jaigVhdjcY hXVcc^c\ id YZiZXi
Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh& lZ ZmXajYZY X]gdbdhdbVa VcdbVa^Zh(
QZ XdjaY cdi Y^hi^c\j^h] WZilZZc i]dhZ VcdbVa^Zh ^YZci^'
tZY k^V jaigVhdjcY ZmVb^cVi^dc VcY i]dhZ YZiZXiZY Wn
di]Zg bZVch $Z(\( \ZcZi^X iZhi^c\%( N]ZgZ[dgZ& i]^h hijYn
XVccdi YZhXg^WZ i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc <GC VcY i]Z dYYh
d[ VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc ^c i]^h \gdje d[ VcdbVa^Zh(
Cc VYY^i^dc& lZ XdjaY cdi VY_jhi i]Z ad\^hi^X gZ\gZhh^dc
bdYZah [dg \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi hXVcc^c\( ;ai]dj\] \ZhiVi^dcVa
V\Z Vi tcVa VciZcViVa Y^V\cdh^h ^h gZXdgYZY& i]^h bVn XdggZ'
hedcY id V hXVc hjWhZfjZci id i]Vi l]^X] XVjhZY i]Z ^c^i^Va
hjhe^X^dc( @jgi]ZgbdgZ& i]^h kVg^VWaZ ]Vh V ]^\] egdedgi^dc
d[ b^hh^c\ kVajZh( ?k^YZcXZ hj\\Zhih i]Vi hXVch dXXjgg^c\ Vi
aViZg \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Zh bVn aZVY id WZiiZg k^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ i]Z
[Zijh&1&+- Vai]dj\] cdi Vaa hijY^Zh hjeedgi i]^h tcY^c\(/&2
HZkZgi]ZaZhh& lZ ZmVb^cZY \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi tcVa VciZcViVa
Y^V\cdh^h& VcY Vi tghi VciZcViVa k^h^i& VcY [djcY cd h^\c^t'
XVci Y^[[ZgZcXZ VXgdhh <GC XViZ\dg^Zh& l]^X] hj\\Zhih i]Vi
i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc <GC VcY i]Z dYYh d[ YZiZXi^dc ^h
cdi gZaViZY id Y^[[ZgZcXZh ^c \ZhiVi^dcVa V\Z Vi i]Z i^bZ d[
i]Z hXVc(
=dch^YZg^c\ Vaa Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh& lZ [djcY h^b^aVg
VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc gViZh id i]dhZ YZhXg^WZY Wn ?OLI=;N
^c i]Z OE(. BdlZkZg& lZ ^YZci^tZY h^\c^tXVcian adlZg
YZiZXi^dc gViZh d[ XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh i]Vc Y^Y <dnY
Zi Va(,- ^c ,**/q,**0 ^c ?c\aVcY VcY QVaZh( BdlZkZg& i]Z
hijYn Wn <dnY Zi Va(,- dcan ^cXajYZY hZg^djh XVgY^VX VcdbV'
a^Zh $YZtcZY Vh Xdbbdc VgiZg^Va igjc`& Y^hXdgYVci kZcig^X'
jadVgiZg^Va XdccZXi^dc& igVchedh^i^dc d[ i]Z \gZVi kZhhZah&
iZigVad\n d[ @Vaadi& ?WhiZ^csh VcdbVan dg XdVgXiVi^dc d[ i]Z
VdgiV% i]Vi lZgZ VbZcVWaZ id YZiZXi^dc& l]ZgZVh lZ ^ckZhi^'
\ViZY Vaa ?OLI=;N'YZtcZY bV_dg VcdbVa^Zh d[ i]Z XVg'
Y^dkVhXjaVg hnhiZb(+. AVgcZ Zi Va(,. gZedgiZY XVgY^dkVhXjaVg
YZiZXi^dc gViZh d[ ,/" ^c ?jgdeZ VcY -/" ^c ?c\aVcY&
l]^X] VgZ ha^\]ian bdgZ Xdch^hiZci l^i] djgh& Wji i]^h lVh
Vc daYZg hijYn VcY YZiZXi^dc gViZh bVn ]VkZ h^cXZ
^begdkZY(
;eVgi [gdb i]Z XVgY^dkVhXjaVg hnhiZb& i]ZgZ lZgZ V a^b'
^iZY cjbWZg d[ VcdbVa^Zh [gdb di]Zg ^cY^k^YjVa dg\Vc hnh'
iZbh( ;h V gZhjai& i]^h hijYn bVn ]VkZ WZZc jcYZgedlZgZY
id YZiZXi VhhdX^Vi^dch WZilZZc bViZgcVa <GC VcY i]Z VciZ'
cViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ VcdbVa^Zh l^i]^c di]Zg dg\Vc hnhiZbh(
Hdch^\c^tXVci VhhdX^Vi^dch h]djaY i]ZgZ[dgZ cdi WZ ^ciZg'
egZiZY Vh Zk^YZcXZ d[ cd Z[[ZXi( @jgi]Zg hijY^Zh VgZ cZZYZY
l^i] aVg\Zg hVbeaZ h^oZh(
@Zl hijY^Zh ]VkZ ^ckZhi^\ViZY i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc
bViZgcVa <GC VcY i]Z YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh&
Wji i]dhZ i]Vi ]VkZ& h]dl Xdch^hiZci tcY^c\h id i]dhZ
gZedgiZY ]ZgZ( Cc adl'g^h` egZ\cVcX^Zh& >Vh]Z Zi Va(0 ^YZci^'
tZY V cZ\Vi^kZ igZcY ^c i]Z gViZh d[ YZiZXi^dc Vh <GC
^cXgZVhZY& l^i] gViZh d[ 00 VcY .2" ^c cdgbVa
$<GC 6 ,/ `\)b,% VcY XaVhh + dWZhZ $<GC 7 -*q-.(3 `\)
b,% ldbZc& gZheZXi^kZan( N]ZhZ YZiZXi^dc gViZh VgZ ]^\]Zg
i]Vc djgh& edhh^Wan WZXVjhZ i]Z Vji]dgh ZmXajYZY XVhZh Vhhd'
X^ViZY l^i] Vig^Va hZeiVa YZ[ZXi& V XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVan
l]^X] ^h Y^[tXjai id YZiZXi VciZcViVaan TZ(\( ^c djg hijYn&
,(3" $+)-/% d[ ^hdaViZY Vig^Va hZeiVa YZ[ZXih lZgZ hjheZXiZY
VciZcViVaanU( Cc VYY^i^dc& >Vh]Z Zi Va(0 dcan gZXdgYZY XVhZh ^[
i]Zn lZgZ Y^V\cdhZY WZ[dgZ ]dhe^iVa Y^hX]Vg\Z dg ^[ i]Zn
dXXjggZY ^c cZdcViVa YZVi]h& l]ZgZVh Hdg=;M XVc gZXZ^kZ
cdi^tXVi^dc d[ V XVhZ je id V\Z +, nZVgh( M^b^aVgan& NVWdg
Zi Va(/ ^YZci^tZY V Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c YZiZXi^dc gViZh WZilZZc
ldbZc l^i] <GC # ,/ `\)b, VcY <GC 8 ,/ `\)b, $10(.
VcY /-(-"& gZheZXi^kZan%( N]ZhZ YZiZXi^dc gViZh bVn Vahd
VeeZVg id WZ ]^\]Zg i]Vc ^c djg hijYn WZXVjhZ d[ V bdgZ
bdYZhi <GC XViZ\dg^hVi^dc VcY WZXVjhZ i]Z aZc\i] d[ [daadl'
je lVh h]dgiZg i]Vc djgh $bZY^Vc d[ ,, bdci]h%( HZ^i]Zg d[
i]ZhZ hijY^Zh eZg[dgbZY gZ\gZhh^dc VcVanhZh& VcY hd lZ XVc'
cdi XdbeVgZ i]Z VY_jhiZY dYYh d[ YZiZXi^dc(/&0 ; cjbWZg d[
di]Zg hijY^Zh h]dl^c\ \gZViZg hjWdei^bVa k^hjVa^hVi^dc [dg
^cXgZVh^c\ <GC1q+*&+,&,/ Vahd XdbeaZbZci djg tcY^c\h(
Cc djg hijYn& dWZhZ <GC lVh cdi h^\c^tXVcian VhhdX^ViZY
l^i] VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc d[ XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh( N]^h
XdcigVhih l^i] i]Z hijY^Zh Wn BZcYaZg Zi Va(1 VcY E]djgn
Zi Va(&+, l]d Wdi] ^YZci^tZY \gZViZg hjWdei^bVa k^hjVa^hV'
i^dc d[ i]Z [ZiVa ]ZVgi ^c dWZhZ ldbZc i]Vc ^c ldbZc d[
gZXdbbZcYZY <GC( N]^h Y^hXgZeVcXn bVn ]VkZ dXXjggZY
WZXVjhZ d[ adl hijYn edlZg( ;ai]dj\] lZ [djcY Vc dkZgVaa
Z[[ZXi ^c dWZhZ ldbZc& VcY XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh lZgZ
i]Z aVg\Zhi Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan \gdje& i]Zn Vahd ]VY i]Z
adlZhi gViZ d[ YZiZXi^dc $++(/"%& VcY i]ZgZ[dgZ kZgn [Zl
VciZcViVaan YZiZXiZY XVhZh $9 7 22%( BZcXZ& Vai]dj\] djg
hijYn ]VY hj[tX^Zci edlZg id YZiZXi V aVg\Z Z[[ZXi h^oZ [dg
XVgY^dkVhXjaVg VcdbVa^Zh $Vh dWhZgkZY l^i] jcYZglZ^\]i
ldbZc%& ^i bVn cdi ]VkZ ]VY hj[tX^Zci edlZg [dg V bdY'
ZgViZ Z[[ZXi& l]^X] ediZci^Vaan Zm^hih [dg dWZhZ ldbZc( Nd
djg `cdlaZY\Z& i]^h ^h i]Z tghi hijYn id ^ckZhi^\ViZ i]Z
Z[[ZXi d[ bViZgcVa jcYZglZ^\]i dc i]Z jaigVhdjcY YZiZXi^dc
d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh( QZ [djcY Vc ^cXgZVhZY gViZ d[
VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc ^c jcYZglZ^\]i ldbZc& l]^X] hj\\Zhih
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i]Vi jaigVhdjcY k^h^W^a^in YZXgZVhZh Xdci^cjdjhan dkZg Vaa
<GC XViZ\dg^Zh(
;ai]dj\] dWZhZ ldbZc lZgZ aZhh a^`Zan id ]VkZ Vc Vcdb'
Van hjheZXiZY VciZcViVaan& i]Zn lZgZ cdi h^\c^tXVcian aZhh
a^`Zan id ]VkZ V iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn& XdbeVgZY l^i]
ldbZc d[ gZXdbbZcYZY <GC( NZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn
lVh V gZaVi^kZan gVgZ djiXdbZ VcY i]Z Z[[ZXi d[ dWZh^in dc
VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc lVh bdYZgViZ& VcY hd ^i ^h edhh^WaZ i]Vi
lZ Y^Y cdi ]VkZ i]Z edlZg id ^YZci^[n V hbVaa Z[[ZXi( Bdl'
ZkZg& V gZXZci hnhiZbVi^X gZk^Zl [djcY cd Zk^YZcXZ id hje'
edgi i]^h& Vh i]Z VhhdX^Vi^dc WZilZZc Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVan
VcY bViZgcVa dWZh^in lVh h^b^aVg ^ggZheZXi^kZ d[ l]Zi]Zg
iZgb^cVi^dch d[ egZ\cVcXn [dg [ZiVa VcdbVan lZgZ
^cXajYZY(- N]jh& VciZcViVa hXVcc^c\ [dg Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbV'
a^Zh ^h aZhh Z[[ZXi^kZ Vh <GC ^cXgZVhZh& gZhjai^c\ ^c [ZlZg
XVhZh YZiZXiZY VciZcViVaan& Wji i]^h hijYn egdk^YZh cd Zk^'
YZcXZ i]Vi i]^h ]Vh Vc ^beVXi dc iZgb^cVi^dc d[ egZ\cVcXn
[dg [ZiVa VcdbVan(
QZ [djcY i]Vi XVhZh dXXjgg^c\ ^c V bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcXn
lZgZ bdgZ a^`Zan id WZ YZiZXiZY i]Vc XVhZh dXXjgg^c\ ^c V
h^c\aZidc egZ\cVcXn( =dc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh bVn WZ bdgZ
[gZfjZcian hjheZXiZY ^c bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh WZXVjhZ bdgZ
hXVch VgZ d[[ZgZY id i]ZhZ ldbZc dg& ediZci^Vaan& bdgZ
ZmeZg^ZcXZY hdcd\gVe]Zgh b^\]i hXVc i]ZhZ ldbZc(,+ @jg'
i]Zg gZhZVgX] ^h gZfj^gZY id ^ckZhi^\ViZ i]^h VhhdX^Vi^dc(
N]ZgZ lVh cd Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi i]Z Z[[ZXi d[ <GC dc VciZcViVa
YZiZXi^dc lVh Y^[[ZgZci Vbdc\ bjai^eaZ gZaVi^kZ id h^c\aZidc
egZ\cVcX^Zh& VcY hd ^i lVh [ZVh^WaZ id ^cXdgedgViZ VcY
VY_jhi [dg bjai^eaZ egZ\cVcX^Zh ^c djg VcVanh^h(
;h i]Z Vbdjci d[ VWYdb^cVa VY^edhZ i^hhjZ ^cXgZVhZh& i]Z
YZei] igVkZaaZY Wn i]Z jaigVhdjcY lVkZh Yjg^c\ i]Z b^Y'ig^'
bZhiZg hXVc WZXdbZh \gZViZg(,/ N]ZgZ[dgZ& bdgZ lVkZh VgZ
VWhdgWZY ^cid i]Z hjggdjcY^c\ i^hhjZ& l]^X] XVjhZh i]Z h^\'
cVa id lZV`Zc VcY& Vh V gZhjai& k^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ i]Z [Zijh
VcY i]ZgZ[dgZ Vcn Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh Y^b^c^h]Zh(,/ C[
<GC ^h Xdch^YZgZY Vh V bVg`Zg [dg VWYdb^cVa VY^edhZ i^h'
hjZ& i]^h ldjaY ZmeaV^c l]n YZiZXi^dc YZXgZVhZh dkZg Vaa
<GC XViZ\dg^Zh& VcY ^h cdi ^beV^gZY ^c dWZhZ ldbZc VadcZ(
@jgi]ZgbdgZ& i]^h b^\]i ZmeaV^c l]n lZ ^YZci^tZY Vc ^ciZg'
VXi^dc WZilZZc dkZglZ^\]i <GC VcY bViZgcVa V\Z& ^[ i]Z
daYZg dkZglZ^\]i bdi]Zgh ]VY bdgZ VWYdb^cVa VY^edhZ i^h'
hjZ i]Vc i]Z^g ndjc\Zg XdjciZgeVgih l^i] i]Z hVbZ <GC& Vh
]Vh WZZc gZedgiZY egZk^djhan(,0&,1
N]Z HVi^dcVa Cchi^ijiZ [dg BZVai] VcY =a^c^XVa ?mXZaaZcXZ
$HC=?% hj\\Zhih i]Vi egZ\cVci ldbZc h]djaY WZ ^c[dgbZY
i]Vi VciZcViVa YZiZXi^dc gViZh bVn kVgn Wn bViZgcVa <GC(,2
LZXdbbZcYVi^dch h]djaY WZ Y^gZXiZY id ^begdk^c\ jaigV'
hdjcY hZch^i^k^in& [dg ZmVbeaZ Wn VYk^h^c\ Zc]VcXZY hXVc'
c^c\ [dg dkZglZ^\]i VcY dWZhZ ldbZc( JVaVY^c^,/ ]Vh
YZhXg^WZY hZkZgVa bZi]dYh id Wddhi jaigVhdjcY ^bV\Z fjVa'
^in VcY i]ZgZ[dgZ Zc]VcXZ k^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ i]Z [ZiVa ]ZVgi&
l]^X] h]djaY WZ [jgi]Zg ZkVajViZY ^c ldbZc d[ ^cXgZVhZY
<GC(
"32)086/326
=dc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh& eVgi^XjaVgan l^i]^c i]Z XVgY^dkVhXjaVg
hnhiZb& VgZ Y^[tXjai id YZiZXi VciZcViVaan( Ijg hijYn h]dlh
i]Vi i]^h ^h [jgi]Zg X]VaaZc\ZY Vh bViZgcVa <GC ^cXgZVhZh(
BdlZkZg& lZ [djcY i]Vi i]^h ]VY cd bZVhjgVWaZ ^beVXi dc
i]Z egdedgi^dc d[ egZ\cVcX^Zh gZhjai^c\ ^c V iZgb^cVi^dc d[
egZ\cVcXn( QdbZc h]djaY WZ ^c[dgbZY d[ i]Z a^b^iVi^dch
d[ jaigVhdjcY [dg i]Z YZiZXi^dc d[ Xdc\Zc^iVa VcdbVa^Zh( Nd
bVm^b^hZ k^hjVa^hVi^dc d[ i]Z [ZiVa ]ZVgi& gZXdbbZcYVi^dch
id ^begdkZ jaigVhdjcY hXVcc^c\ hZch^i^k^in ^c ldbZc l^i]
^cXgZVhZY <GC h]djaY WZ ZkVajViZY [jgi]Zg(
&2;,47;=9. 7/ 26<.9.;<;
;aa Vji]dgh gZedgi cd Xdcu^Xi d[ ^ciZgZhi(
%76<92+=<276 <7 *=<179;128
E?< jcYZgidd` i]Z VcVanh^h VcY ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ i]Z YViV
VcY YgV[iZY i]Z bVcjhXg^ei( DL XdcXZ^kZY i]Z egd_ZXi VcY&
l^i] L< VcY JQAN& eVgi^X^eViZY ^c i]Z ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[
i]Z YViV VcY i]Z Xg^i^XVa gZk^Zl d[ i]Z bVcjhXg^ei( ;aa
Vji]dgh gZVY VcY VeegdkZY i]Z tcVa kZgh^dc d[ i]Z bVcj'
hXg^ei WZ[dgZ hjWb^hh^dc(
&.<*24; 7/ .<12,; *8897>*4
;h eVgi d[ i]Z <g^i^h] ChaZh HZildg` d[ =dc\Zc^iVa ;cdbVan
LZ\^hiZgh $<CHI=;L%& Hdg=;M ]Vh ZmZbei^dc [gdb i]Z
HVi^dcVa Cc[dgbVi^dc AdkZgcVcXZ <dVgY [dg BZVai] VcY MdX^Va
=VgZ [gdb V gZfj^gZbZci [dg XdchZci [dg ^cXajh^dc dc i]Z gZ\'
^hiZg VcY ]Vh Zi]^XVa VeegdkVa $*3)B*.*/).2% id jcYZgiV`Z
hijY^Zh ^ckdak^c\ i]Z jhZ d[ i]Z YViV( N]^h hijYn lVh \^kZc V
[VkdjgVWaZ Zi]^XVa de^c^dc [gdb i]Z Hdgi]jbWZgaVcY LZhZVgX]
?i]^Xh =dbb^iiZZ $*1)K*3*,),% VcY LZhZVgX] VcY >ZkZa'
debZci VeegdkVa [gdb ZVX] d[ i]Z eVgi^X^eVi^c\ ]dhe^iVah(
'=6-260
N]Z Hdg=;M gZ\^hiZg VcY E?< VgZ [jcYZY Wn i]Z BZVai]'
XVgZ KjVa^in CbegdkZbZci JVgicZgh]^e( N]^h egd_ZXi lVh
[jcYZY Wn HZla^[Z [djcYVi^dc [dg Y^hVWaZY X]^aYgZc(
$,367?4.-0.5.6<;
QZ VgZ \gViZ[ja id Vaa i]Z F^c` =a^c^X^Vch ^c i]Z cdgi] d[
?c\aVcY [dg i]Z^g Xdci^cjZY XdaaVWdgVi^dc VcY hjeedgi d[
Hdg=;M(
'844357/2- $2,351(7/32
;YY^i^dcVa Mjeedgi^c\ Cc[dgbVi^dc bVn WZ [djcY ^c i]Z
dca^cZ kZgh^dc d[ i]^h Vgi^XaZ4
)*+4. (#" HjbWZg VcY eZgXZciV\Z d[ XVhZh Wn Xdc\Zc^iVa
VcdbVan \gdje(
JaZVhZ cdiZ4 Q^aZn'<aVX`lZaa VgZ cdi gZhedch^WaZ [dg i]Z
XdciZci dg [jcXi^dcVa^in d[ Vcn hjeedgi^c\ ^c[dgbVi^dc
/7BC 7C 4=#





hjeea^ZY Wn i]Z Vji]dgh( ;cn fjZg^Zh $di]Zg i]Vc b^hh^c\
bViZg^Va% h]djaY WZ Y^gZXiZY id i]Z XdggZhedcY^c\
Vji]dg( "
&+,+5+2)+6
+ AXf_X[hefg G' JTa^\a C' O\_^\afba CJ' Kh``XeUX__ <=) 9 aTg\baT__l
eXceXfXagTg\iX fghWl bY `TgXeaT_ bUXf\gl \a >aZ_TaW' MD5 geXaWf \a
\aV\WXaVX TaW WX`bZeTc[\V \aXdhT_\g\Xf \a 1,4 .-. U\eg[f' ,434p
-++2) 4JO 5 8@CN -++46./5/-+p3)
, JTa^\a C' LXaaTag IO' Kgbg[TeW DC' ;lg[X__ F' Kh``XeUX__ <=' ;X__
J_) FTgXeaT_ UbWl `Tff \aWXk TaW VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_l e\f^5 T Vb[beg
fghWl) 4JO 5 8@CN -+,+6./5,.2,p3+)
- Kgbg[TeW DC' LXaaTag IO@' ;X__ J' JTa^\a C) FTgXeaT_ biXejX\Z[g
TaW bUXf\gl TaW g[X e\f^ bY VbaZXa\gT_ Tab`T_\Xf) 5 ,I 6CB ,NNKA
-++46.+,51.1)
. >hebcXTa KheiX\__TaVX bY <baZXa\gT_ 9ab`T_\Xf $>MJH<9L%)
Rjjj)XhebVTg(aXgjbe^)Xh*ceXaTgT_fVeXXa\aZTaWW\TZabf\f*ceXaTgT_(
WXgXVg\baeTgXfS) 9VVXffXW 1 CTahTel -+,,)
/ LTUbe 9' QWeTi^bi\V F' IXef_Xi 9' Fs__Xe ED' IXWXefXa ;E) KVeXXa\aZ
Ybe VbaZXa\gT_ `T_Ybe`Tg\baf Ul h_geTfbabZeTc[l \a g[X ZXaXeT_ cbc(
h_Tg\ba bY ceXZaTag jb`Xa5 YTVgbef TYYXVg\aZ g[X XY!VTVl) ,AO?
8@NOCO 2SJCAKH <A?JB -++.63-5,+4-p3)
0 =Tf[X CK' FVBag\eX ==' Lj\V^_Xe =F) >YYXVg bY `TgXeaT_ bUXf\gl ba
g[X h_geTfbhaW WXgXVg\ba bY Tab`T_bhf YXghfXf) 8@NOCO 2SJCAKH
-++46,,.5,++,p2)
1 AXaW_Xe B' ;_TV^jX__ K<' ;h]b_W >' LeXTWjX__ F<' Ob_YX AF' Kb^b_
JC' Xg T_) L[X \`cTVg bY `TgXeaT_ bUXf\gl ba `\Wge\`XfgXe fbabZeTc[(
\V i\fhT_\mTg\ba bY YXgT_ VTeW\TV TaW VeTa\bfc\aT_ fgehVgheXf) 4JO 5 8@CN
-++/6-35,1+2p,,)
2 Ob_YX AF' Kb^b_ JC' FTeg\Xe KF' QTWbe B>) FTgXeaT_ bUXf\gl5 T
cbgXag\T_ fbheVX bY Xeebe \a fbabZeTc[\V ceXaTgT_ W\TZabf\f) 8@NOCO
2SJCAKH ,44+6215..4)
3 I[TgT^ F' JT`fTl C) B`cTVg bY `TgXeaT_ bUXf\gl ba cebVXWheX bY
`\W(ge\`XfgXe Tab`T_l fVTa) 5 8@NOCO 2SJ?CAKH -+,+6.+5//2p0+)
+* FTkjX__ <' =haa >' Lb`_\afba @' @_TaV I) Abj WbXf `TgXeaT_
bUXf\gl TYYXVg g[X ebhg\aX YXgT_ TaTgb`\V h_geTfbhaW8 5 6?OCMJ 1CO?H
7CKJ?O?H 6CB -+,+6-.5,,32p4-)
++ =Tf[X CK' FVBag\eX ==' Lj\V^_Xe =F) FTgXeaT_ bUXf\gl _\`\gf g[X
h_geTfbhaW XiT_hTg\ba bY YXgT_ TaTgb`l) 5 >HOM?NKPJB 6CB
-++46-35,+-0p.+)
+, D[bhel ?J' >[eXaUXeZ AF' FXeVXe ;F) L[X \`cTVg bY `TgXeaT_
bUXf\gl ba fTg\fYTVgbel WXgT\_XW TaTgb`\V h_geTfbhaW \`TZX TVdh\f\(
g\ba) 5 6?OCMJ 1CO?H 7CKJ?O?H 6CB -++46--5..2p/,)
+- AXaW_Xe B' ;_TV^jX__ K<' ;h]b_W >' LeXTWjX__ F<' F\ggT_ I' Kb^b_ JC'
Xg T_) KhUbcg\`T_ fXVbaW(ge\`XfgXe h_geTfbabZeTc[\V i\fhT_\mTg\ba bY
g[X YXgT_ [XTeg \a bUXfX jb`Xa5 f[bh_W jX eXcXTg g[X XkT`\aTg\ba8
5 >HOM?NKPJB 6CB -++06-/5,-+0p4)
+. >hebcXTa KheiX\__TaVX bY <baZXa\gT_ 9ab`T_\Xf $>MJH<9L%) 0>;8$
.,= 2PGBC '%) ?JB ;CDCMCJAC /KAPICJON' -++0 Rjjj)XhebVTg(aXg(
jbe^)Xh*VbagXag*>MJH<9L(@h\WX(,).)cWYS) 9VVXffXW 4 FTeV[ -+,-)
+/ ;X__ J' ;T\_Xl D' <eXffjX__ L' ATjg[beaX @' <e\gV[_Xl C' EXj\f(;TeaXW
G) LeXaWf \a ceXiT_XaVX TaW bhgVb`Xf bY ceXZaTaVl \a jb`Xa j\g[
ceX(Xk\fg\aZ glcX B TaW glcX BB W\TUXgXf) -582 -++36,,05//0p0-)
+0 @_\a\TaT\T KN' JTa^\a C' Oe\Z[g <' KgheZ\ff KG' JXaj\V^ F) 9 `h_g\(
c_X ceXZaTaVl eXZ\fgXe \a g[X abeg[ bY >aZ_TaW) =RGJ ;CN 3PI 2CJCO
-++-605/.1p4)
+1 GbU_X FO@' Oe\Z[g @' =\UUXa <' K`\g[ @9G' FVEXaaTa =' 9ag\g\_T <'
Xg T_) =FC 0JEHGNF 4JBGACN KD /CLMGQ?OGKJ (&&* ";CQGNCB#) EbaWba5 GX\Z[(
Ubhe[bbW JXaXjT_ Ma\g' HY!VX bY g[X =Xchgl Ie\`X F\a\fgXe' -++/)
+2 ;X__ J' @_\a\TaT\T K' LXaaTag I' ;\_bhf J' JTa^\a C) IXe\(VbaVXcg\ba
[lcXeZ_lVTX`\T TaW aXc[ebcTg[l TeX TffbV\TgXW j\g[ e\f^ bY VbaZXa(
\gT_ Tab`T_l \a jb`Xa j\g[ ceX(Xk\fg\aZ W\TUXgXf5 T cbch_Tg\ba(
UTfXW Vb[beg fghWl) /G?@COKHKEG? -+,,60054.1p/2)
+3 @_\a\TaT\T KN' JTa^\a C' Oe\Z[g <) <baZXa\gT_ Tab`T_\Xf \a gj\af5 T
eXZ\fgXe(UTfXW fghWl) 3PI ;CLMKB -++36-.5,.+1)
,* GTg\baT_ Bafg\ghgX Ybe AXT_g[ TaW <_\a\VT_ >kVX__XaVX $GB<>%) /G?@COCN
4J 9MCEJ?JAS+ 6?J?ECICJO KD /G?@COCN ?JB GON .KILHGA?OGKJN DMKI
9MC$.KJACLOGKJ OK OFC 9KNOJ?O?H 9CMGKB) EbaWba5 GB<>' -++3 RV\gXW 2
FTeV[ -+,-S)
,+ GTg\baT_ Bafg\ghgX Ybe AXT_g[ TaW <_\a\VT_ >kVX__XaVX $GB<>%) =FC 6?J$
?ECICJO KD =RGJ ?JB =MGLHCO 9MCEJ?JAGCN GJ OFC ,JOCJ?O?H 9CMGKB)
EbaWba5 GB<>' -+,, RV\gXW 2 FTeV[ -+,-S)
,, <[h KP' <T__TZ[Ta OF' D\` KP' KV[`\W <A' ETh C' >aZ_TaW EC'
Xg T_) FTgXeaT_ bUXf\gl TaW e\f^ bY ZXfgTg\baT_ W\TUXgXf `X__\ghf) /G?$
@COCN .?MC -++26.+5-+2+)
,- ;blW I9' Lba^f 9F' JTa^\a C' JbhaW\aZ <' OX__Xf_Xl =' =eTcXe >K)
Fba\gbe\aZ g[X ceXaTgT_ WXgXVg\ba bY fgehVgheT_ YXgT_ VbaZXa\gT_
Tab`T_\Xf \a >aZ_TaW TaW OT_Xf5 eXZ\fgXe(UTfXW fghWl) 5 6CB <AMCCJ
-+,,6,35-p2)
,. @TeaX >' Kgb__ <' <_X`Xag\ F' L[X >hebfVTaZebhc) >iT_hTg\ba bY ceX(
aTgT_ W\TZabf\f bY VbaZXa\gT_ [XTeg W\fXTfXf Ul h_geTfbhaW5 XkcXe\(
XaVX Yeb` -+ >hebcXTa eXZ\fge\Xf) >HOM?NKPJB 8@NOCO 2SJCAKH
-++,6,25.31p4,)
,/ IT_TW\a\ =) KbabZeTc[l \a bUXfX TaW biXejX\Z[g ceXZaTag jb`Xa5
V_\a\VT_' `XW\Vb_XZT_ TaW gXV[a\VT_ \ffhXf) >HOM?NKPJB 8@NOCO 2SJCAKH
-++46..52-+p4)
,0 DbgTa\ D' Lb^haTZT D' ?h]\b^T K' DbUTgT^X L' DXab P' Pbf[\WT K'
Xg T_) KXkhT_ W\`bec[\f` bY TZX(eX_TgXW V[TaZXf \a j[b_X(UbWl YTg
W\fge\Uhg\ba \a g[X bUXfX) 4JO 5 8@CN ,44/6,35-+2)
,1 >am\ @' @TfcTeb F' ;\baWXgg\ IJ' ?\beX =' KX`\fT F' Qhe_b ?) KhUVh(
gTaXbhf TaW i\fVXeT_ YTg W\fge\Uhg\ba TVVbeW\aZ gb fXk' TZX' TaW biXe(
jX\Z[g' XiT_hTgXW Ul Vb`chgXW gb`bZeTc[l) ,I 5 .HGJ 7POM ,4316
//52.4p/1)
,2 GTg\baT_ Bafg\ghgX Ybe AXT_g[ TaW <_\a\VT_ >kVX__XaVX $GB<>%) ,JOCJ?O?H
.?MC 2PGBCHGJCN) EbaWba5 GB<>' -++3) Rjjj)a\VX)beZ)h^*a\VX`XW\T*
cWY*<@+1-GB<>Zh\WX_\aX)cWYS) 9VVXffXW -3 ?XUehTel -+,-)
1>A45C @8 /21 @? 4?C7?4C4= 67C75C;@? @8 5@?97?;C4= 4?@>4=;7B
$ -+,- L[X 9hg[bef ;CH@ 9a BagXeaTg\baT_ CbheaT_ bY HUfgXge\Vf TaW @laTXVb_bZl $ -+,- J<H@ +/++
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$58> J_ S_]`QbU Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed `bU%WUcdQdY_^Q\ TYQRUdUc Q^T
dXUYb `bUW^Q^Si _edS_]Uc Y^ Q bUWY_^Q\ S_X_bd cdeTi&
(1?4;0> 9QdQ Vb_] Q d_dQ\ _V /),0 cY^W\Ud_^ `bUW^Q^SYUc gYdX Q S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i TU\YfUbUT RUdgUU^ ) @Q^eQbi
)11. Q^T +) 9USU]RUb *((0 gUbU UhdbQSdUT Vb_] dXU D_bdXUb^ 9YQRUdUc Y^ FbUW^Q^Si Q^T D_bdXUb^ 8_^WU^YdQ\
6R^_b]Q\Ydi IebfUic& 6^dU^QdQ\ e\dbQc_e^T TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ `bUW^Q^SYUc S_]`\YSQdUT Ri ]QZ_b
^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Q^T bUce\dY^W Y^ \YfU RYbdX$ cdY\\RYbdX$ \QdU ]YcSQbbYQWU "*(#*+ gUU[c _V WUcdQdY_^#
_b dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V `bUW^Q^Si V_b Q S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i$ gUbU S_]`QbUT RUdgUU^ g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc
")*( Q^T /(*0$ bUc`USdYfU\i#&
*1>@7?> 6 cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb bQdU _V Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc gQc _RcUbfUT Y^ g_]U^ gYdX
TYQRUdUc S_]`QbUT gYdX g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc "-(&0 fc& +0&.!$ bUc`USdYfU\i3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&+*3 1-! 8? )&)(#)&-/3
9 # (&((+#& 8QbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc gUbU dXU _^\i Wb_e` gYdX Q cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdU Y^
g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc "+)&0 fc& )(&,!3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ +&(-3 1-! 8? )&1-#,&/.3 9 " (&(((()#& JXYc TYVVUbU^SU bU]QY^UT
QVdUb UhS\eTY^W SQcUc _V fU^dbYSe\Qb cU`dQ\ TUVUSd "-*&* fc& ).&+!3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ +&*(3 1-! 8? *&)+#,&0(3 9 " (&((()#&
6]_^W g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ ]Q\U VUdQ\ cUh gQc dXU _^\i VQSd_b Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Q XYWXUb Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdU&
JXUbU gUbU ^_ TYVVUbU^SUc Y^ dXU bQdUc _V dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V `bUW^Q^Si$ \QdU ]YcSQbbYQWU$ cdY\\RYbdX _b Y^VQ^d TUQdX RUdgUU^
Wb_e`c&
%;9/7@>5;9> 6^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc gQc XYWXUb Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ ceWWUcdY^W dXQd
bUS_]]U^TQdY_^c V_b U^XQ^SUT SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^^Y^W ]Qi Y]`b_fU TUdUSdY_^& =bUQdUb QgQbU^Ucc _V dXU Y^SbUQcUT bYc[
_V Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ _dXUb _bWQ^ cicdU]c Yc ^UUTUT&
9YQRUd& CUT& +($ ),,*#),,0 "*()+#
(8><9/?.>498
CQdUb^Q\ `bU%WUcdQdY_^Q\ TYQRUdUc Yc dXU ]_cd S_]]_^
SXb_^YS S_^TYdY_^ S_]`\YSQdY^W `bUW^Q^Si$ QVVUSdY^W Qb_e^T
) Y^ *(( RYbdXc Y^ dXU KA O)$*P& JXU ^e]RUb _V `bUW^Q^SYUc
QVVUSdUT Yc Y^SbUQcY^W RUSQecU _V dXU _RUcYdi U`YTU]YS Q^T
S_^cUaeU^d Y^SbUQcU Y^ Ji`U * TYQRUdUc Y^ i_e^WUb g_]U^
O+$,P& M_]U^ gYdX UhYcdY^W TYQRUdUc XQfU Q^ Q``b_hY]QdU\i
V_ebV_\T Y^SbUQcUT bYc[ _V `bUW^Q^Si QVVUSdUT Ri ]QZ_b
cdbeSdebQ\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i O-$.P& 8_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc
QbU Q \UQTY^W SQecU _V `UbY^QdQ\ ]_bdQ\Ydi Q^T Q ceRcdQ^dYQ\
`b_`_bdY_^ U^T Y^ dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V `bUW^Q^Si O*$/P& 8QbTY_%
fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc QbU dXU ]_cd S_]]_^ Wb_e` _RcUbfUT$
QSS_e^dY^W V_b Q``b_hY]QdU\i +(#,(! _V Q\\ Q^_]Q\YUc
O*$-$0$1P$ Red dXU bYc[ Yc Y^SbUQcUT QSb_cc Q\\ S_]]_^
Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`c O-P&
?^ dXU KA$ `bUW^Q^d g_]U^ QbU _VVUbUT Q cUS_^T
dbY]UcdUb e\dbQc_e^T cSQ^ RUdgUU^ )0 Q^T *( S_]`\UdUT
gUU[cl WUcdQdY_^ d_ YTU^dYVi Q^i cdbeSdebQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ dXU
VUdec Q^T$ Y^ bUSU^d iUQbc$ dQbWUdc V_b TUdUSdY_^ _V c`USYmS
Q^_]Q\YUc XQfU RUU^ cUd O)(P& JXYc Y^V_b]QdY_^ Q\\_gc
g_]U^ d_ ]Q[U Y^V_b]UT TUSYcY_^c gXUdXUb d_ dUb]Y^QdU
dXU `bUW^Q^Si YV Q^ Q^_]Q\i Yc TUdUSdUT Q^T XU\`c WeYTU
R_dX Q^dU^QdQ\ Q^T `_cd%^QdQ\ ]Q^QWU]U^d& DUfUbdXU\Ucc$'244-5321,-1+- 62* 9RQG -DJJ# /"K@HJ* ORQG#ADJJ+LBJ#@B#RI
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_^\i Q``b_hY]QdU\i XQ\V _V Q\\ ]QZ_b S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc
QbU bU`_bdUT d_ RU TYQW^_cUT Q^dU^QdQ\\i Y^ dXU KA O))$)*P&
7_dX dXU DQdY_^Q\ ?^cdYdedU _V >UQ\dX Q^T 8\Y^YSQ\ ;hSU\%
\U^SU "D?8;# O)+P Q^T dXU 8_^mTU^dYQ\ ;^aeYbi Y^d_
CQdUb^Q\ Q^T 8XY\T >UQ\dX "8;C68># O),P bUS_]]U^T
dXQd g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc cX_e\T RU _VVUbUT Q^dU^QdQ\
fYceQ\YjQdY_^ _V dXU V_eb%SXQ]RUb fYUg _V dXU VUdQ\ XUQbd
Q^T _edn_g dbQSdc Qc `Qbd _V cUS_^T dbY]UcdUb VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i
cSbUU^Y^W& 6^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRU%
dUc$ gX_ QbU Qd Q^ Y^SbUQcUT bYc[ _V Q S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i
O-$.P$ XQfU ^_d RUU^ Y^fUcdYWQdUT Y^ dXU KA& >U^SU$ Yd Yc ^_d
[^_g^ gXUdXUb dXU ]_bU Y^dU^cYfU cSbUU^Y^W bUS_]]U^TUT
Yc UVVUSdYfU Y^ Y]`b_fY^W TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc Y^ dXUcU g_]U^
O)+$),P&
JXYc cdeTi S_]`QbUc Q^dU^QdQ\ e\dbQc_e^T TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc
_V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ `bUW^Q^d g_]U^ gYdX Q^T
gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc$ ecY^W TQdQ Vb_] UcdQR\YcXUT `_`e\Q%
dY_^%RQcUT bUWYcdUbc$ Q^T Y^fUcdYWQdUc VQSd_bc Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc&
*?-50.>= ,8/ 70>39/=
+?@0C <;<@7-?5;9
JXU cdeTi QbUQ gQc dXU D_bdX _V ;^W\Q^T "D_bdX ;Qcd Q^T
D_bdX 8e]RbYQ# gYdX Q `_`e\QdY_^ _V Q``b_hY]QdU\i + ]Y\%
\Y_^ Q^T Q``b_hY]QdU\i +) ((( TU\YfUbYUc `Ub iUQb O)-P& JXYc
cdeTi Y^S\eTUT Q\\ cY^W\Ud_^ `bUW^Q^SYUc S_]`\YSQdUT Ri Q
S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i d_ g_]U^ bUcYTU^d Y^ dXU bUWY_^ Q^T
bUce\dY^W Y^ \YfU RYbdX$ cdY\\RYbdX "! *, gUU[cl WUcdQdY_^#$ \QdU
]YcSQbbYQWU "*(#*+ gUU[cl WUcdQdY_^# _b dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V
`bUW^Q^Si V_\\_gY^W Q^dU^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc _V Q VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i
"Q^i WUcdQdY_^# TebY^W )11.#*((0 "L # 1,0,#& 8QcUc _V
SXb_]_c_]Q\ Q^_]Q\YUc "L # 1 Q^T L # )/,/ V_b g_]U^
gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc$ bUc`USdYfU\i# gUbU UhS\eTUT
Vb_] dXU Q^Q\icYc Qc Q^dU^QdQ\ cSbUU^Y^W dUcdc _dXUb dXQ^
e\dbQc_e^T gUbU ecUT V_b dXUYb TUdUSdY_^&
)=139-9/51> 59 B;819 B5?4 -90 B5?4;@? <=1!31>?-?5;9-7
05-.1?1>
JXU D_bdXUb^ 9YQRUdUc Y^ FbUW^Q^Si IebfUi "D_b9?F#
bUS_bTc TU]_WbQ`XYS Q^T S\Y^YSQ\ TUdQY\c _V Q\\ [^_g^
`bUW^Q^SYUc$ YbbUc`USdYfU _V _edS_]U$ Y^ bUcYTU^d g_]U^
TYQW^_cUT gYdX TYQRUdUc Qd \UQcd . ]_^dXc RUV_bU S_^SU`dY_^
O)P& JXU D_b9?F QeTYdc `UbV_b]Q^SU QWQY^cd bUWY_^Q\ cdQ^%
TQbTc _V SQbU V_b g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ gXYSX Y^S\eTU Q
bUS_]]U^TQdY_^ V_b Q kTUdQY\UT VUdQ\ SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^l Y^
dXU cUS_^T dbY]UcdUb& 9QdQ _^ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^
g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc gUbU _RdQY^UT Vb_] dXU D_bdXUb^
8_^WU^YdQ\ 6R^_b]Q\Ydi IebfUi "D_b86I#$ gXYSX S_\\USdc
Y^V_b]QdY_^ _^ SQcUc _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i "gYdX e` d_ cYh
Q^_]Q\YUc bUS_bTUT V_b UQSX SQcU# TYQW^_cUT d_ QWU )* iUQbc$
Y^S\eTY^W dX_cU QbYcY^W Y^ ]YcSQbbYQWU _b dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V
`bUW^Q^Si V_b VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i& JXYc `_`e\QdY_^%RQcUT bUWYcdUb
ecUc ]e\dY`\U c_ebSUc _V QcSUbdQY^]U^d$ Y^S\eTY^W VUdQ\
]UTYSY^U bUS_bTc$ Sid_WU^UdYS \QR_bQd_bYUc$ `QdX_\_Wi TU`Qbd%
]U^dc Q^T Q^dU^QdQ\ e\dbQc_e^T TU`Qbd]U^dc O).P& 8QbTY_%
fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc QbU S_^mb]UT Ri Qed_`ci$ cebWUbi$
USX_SQbTY_WbQ`Xi _b SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb SQdXUdUbYjQdY_^& 6^_]%
Q\YUc cec`USdUT Q^dU^QdQ\\i QbU V_\\_gUT e` QVdUb TU\YfUbi Q^T$
YV Q^ Q^_]Q\i Yc S_^mb]UT$ R_dX Q^dU^QdQ\ Q^T m^Q\
TYQW^_cUc QbU bUS_bTUT& JXU D_b9?F Q^T D_b86I QbU XU\T
_^ Q cY^W\U \Y^[UT TQdQRQcU Qd dXU HUWY_^Q\ CQdUb^Ydi IebfUi
EVmSU "HCIE#$ DUgSQcd\U e`_^ Ji^U&
%7->>5D/-?5;9 ;2 /;93195?-7 -9;8-751>
6\\ ]QZ_b S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc gUbU S_TUT QSS_bTY^W d_ dXU
M_b\T >UQ\dX EbWQ^YjQdY_^ "M>E# ?^dUb^QdY_^Q\ 8\QccYm%
SQdY_^ _V 9YcUQcU )(dX bUfYcY_^ "?89%)(# Q^T SQdUW_bYjUT
QSS_bTY^W d_ ;eb_`UQ^ IebfUY\\Q^SU _V 8_^WU^YdQ\ 6^_]Q\YUc
";KHE86J# SbYdUbYQ "ggg&Ueb_SQd5e\cdUb&QS&e[# O0P& 8QcUc
gYdX Q^ Yc_\QdUT Q^_]Q\i "TUm^UT Qc _SSebbY^W Q\_^U$ _b YV Q\\
S_UhYcdY^W Q^_]Q\YUc QbU S_]]_^\i Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX dXU ]QY^
Q^_]Q\i# gUbU QccYW^UT d_ Wb_e`c TU`U^TY^W _^ dXU _bWQ^
cicdU] gYdX gXYSX dXUi gUbU Qcc_SYQdUT& 8QcUc gUbU S\QccY%
mUT Qc ]e\dY`\U Q^_]Q\YUc YV dXUi XQT dg_ _b ]_bU e^bU\QdUT
Q^_]Q\YUc QSb_cc cU`QbQdU _bWQ^ cicdU]c& HUS_W^YjUT ci^%
Tb_]Uc$ cUaeU^SUc Q^T Qcc_SYQdY_^c gUbU S\QccYmUT cU`Q%
bQdU\i&
9QdQ TUdQY\Y^W Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ gUbU bUS_bTUT Vb_] dXU
b_edY^U cUS_^T dbY]UcdUb e\dbQc_e^T cSQ^$ ceRcUaeU^d Q^_]%
Q\i cSQ^c Q^T$ _SSQcY_^Q\\i$ mbcd dbY]UcdUb cSQ^c& 8QcUc gUbU
S\QccYmUT Qc kQ^dU^QdQ\\i cec`USdUTl YV Q^i Q^dU^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc
gQc bUS_bTUT$ YbbUc`USdYfU _V gXUdXUb dXYc TYVVUbUT Vb_] dXU
m^Q\ `_cd%^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc& JXU D_b9?F TQdQRQcU Q\c_ S_\\USdc
Y^V_b]QdY_^ Qc d_ gXUdXUb kQ TUdQY\UT SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^l
"^_d VebdXUb TUm^UT# gQc `UbV_b]UT Y^ QTTYdY_^ d_ Q b_edY^U
Q^_]Q\i cSQ^&
,/-241 0.3+
! >YWXUb bQdUc _V Q^dU^QdQ\ e\dbQc_e^T TUdUSdY_^ _V Q
VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i "c`USYmSQ\\i SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc#
gUbU _RcUbfUT Y^ g_]U^ gYdX `bU%UhYcdY^W TYQRUdUc
S_]`QbUT gYdX g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc$ ecY^W Q \QbWU
S_X_bd _V `bUW^Q^SYUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gYdX Q
S_]`bUXU^cYfU TQdQ cUd _V c_SY_%TU]_WbQ`XYS Q^T
S\Y^YSQ\ fQbYQR\Uc&
! JXUcU m^TY^Wc `b_fYTU ce``_bd V_b bUS_]]U^TQdY_^c
dXQd g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc bUSUYfU U^XQ^SUT Q^dU^QdQ\
cSbUU^Y^W V_b VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i&
! JXYc Yc dXU mbcd cdeTi d_ bU`_bd XYWXUb bQdUc _V Q^dU^QdQ\
TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX
TYQRUdUc$ YbbUc`USdYfU _V 7C?&
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HU\QdYfU bYc[c$ gYdX 1-! S_^mTU^SU Y^dUbfQ\c "UcdY]QdUT
ecY^W UhQSd ]UdX_Tc#$ gUbU SQ\Se\QdUT d_ S_]`QbU dXU
`b_`_bdY_^ _V SQcUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc
gXUbU Q^ Q^_]Q\i gQc cec`USdUT Q^dU^QdQ\\i$ Q^T V_b UQSX
Q^_]Q\i Wb_e` Y^ gXYSX mfU _b ]_bU SQcUc gUbU bU`_bdUT Y^
g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc& MXUbU \Ucc dXQ^ mfU SQcUc gUbU
bU`_bdUT$ dXUcU Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`c gUbU S_]RY^UT Qc k_dXUbl
Q^_]Q\YUc& E^\i Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`c gYdX SQcUc _SSebbY^W Y^
g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gUbU Q^Q\icUT$ bUce\dY^W Y^ /(*0 SQcUc
gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc V_b S_]`QbYc_^&
ETTc bQdY_c Q^T Qcc_SYQdUT 1-! S_^mTU^SU Y^dUbfQ\c V_b
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V Q ^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]%
Q\i Q]_^W g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gUbU UcdY]QdUT V_b fQbY_ec
c_SY_%TU]_WbQ`XYS Q^T S\Y^YSQ\ fQbYQR\Uc ecY^W \_WYcdYS
bUWbUccY_^& ?^TU`U^TU^d UVVUSdc gUbU UcdY]QdUT Vb_] Q^
QTZecdUT ]_TU\$ S_^cdbeSdUT ecY^W RQS[gQbTc cdU`gYcU
bUWbUccY_^& 6\\ fQbYQR\Uc gYdX Q^ e^QTZecdUT 9%fQ\eU RU\_g
(&- gUbU U^dUbUT Y^d_ dXU ]_TU\ Q^T fQbYQR\Uc gUbU
YdUbQdYfU\i bU]_fUT e^dY\ Q\\ bU]QY^Y^W XQT 9 " (&)&
JXU Y^TUh _V ]e\dY`\U TU`bYfQdY_^$ Q^ QbUQ%RQcUT ]UQcebU
_V c_SY_%US_^_]YS cdQdec$ gQc TUdUb]Y^UT Vb_] ]QdUb^Q\
bUcYTU^dYQ\ `_cdS_TU Qd mbcd Q^dU^QdQ\ fYcYd Q^T Wb_e`UT Y^d_
dUbdY\Uc _V bQ^[ O)/P& IdQdYcdYSQ\ Q^Q\icUc gUbU `UbV_b]UT ecY^W
IFII V_b MY^T_gc fUbcY_^ )/&( "?7C 8_b`_bQdY_^$ I_]Ubc$
DN$ KI6#& 9 " (&(- gQc S_^cYTUbUT cdQdYcdYSQ\\i cYW^YmSQ^d&
&?45/> -<<=;A-7 -90 =1>1-=/4 3;A1=9-9/1
D_b86I$ Qc `Qbd _V dXU 7bYdYcX ?c\Uc DUdg_b[ _V 8_^WU^YdQ\
6^_]Q\i HUWYcdUbc$ XQc RUU^ WbQ^dUT UhU]`dY_^ Vb_] dXU KA
DQdY_^Q\ ?^V_b]QdY_^ Q^T =_fUb^Q^SU 7_QbT "F?6= *%(0"U#'
*()*# Vb_] Q bUaeYbU]U^d V_b Y^TYfYTeQ\ S_^cU^d Q^T XQc
UdXYSc Q``b_fQ\ "(1'>(,(-',0# d_ e^TUbdQ[U cdeTYUc ecY^W dXU
TQdQ& D_b9?F TQdQ QbU S_\\USdUT Q^T XU\T gYdX dXU S_^cU^d _V
dXU ]_dXUb&
)0=?6>=
+?@0C <;<@7-?5;9 -90 <=139-9/C ;@?/;81
9ebY^W dXU )+ iUQbc$ /),0 cY^W\Ud_^ \YfU RYbdXc$ cdY\\RYbdXc$
\QdU ]YcSQbbYQWUc Q^T dUb]Y^QdY_^c _V `bUW^Q^Si gYdX Qd \UQcd
_^U ]QZ_b ^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i gUbU
bUS_bTUT& EV dXUcU$ )*( XQT TYQRUdUc ")&.!#3 gYdX )((
"0+&+!# XQfY^W Ji`U ) TYQRUdUc Q^T *( ").&/!# XQfY^W
Ji`U * TYQRUdUc& JXUbU gQc ^_ TYVVUbU^SU RUdgUU^ dX_cU
`bUW^Q^SYUc gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc Y^ dXU `b_`_bdY_^
U^TY^W Y^ dUb]Y^QdY_^ O** ")0&+!# fc& )(+. ")+&.!#$
bUc`USdYfU\i3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&+-3 1-! 8? (&1*#)&1/3
9 # (&)+P$ \QdU ]YcSQbbYQWU _b cdY\\RYbdX O+ "*&-!# fc& *)1
"*&1!#3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ (&0/3 1-! 8? (&*0#*&.03 9 # (&0)P _b
Y^VQ^d TUQdX O1 "/&-!# fc& +1- "-&*!#3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&,,3
1-! 8? (&//#*&/+3 9 # (&*.P&
$9?19-?-7 01?1/?5;9 ;2 - /;93195?-7 -9;8-7C
JXUbU gQc Q cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb bQdU _V Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V
Q S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc S_]`QbUT
gYdX g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc "-(&0 fc& +0&.!$ bUc`USdYfU\i3
bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&+*3 1-! 8? )&)(#)&-/3 9 # (&((+# "JQR\U )#&
8QbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc gUbU dXU ]_cd VbUaeU^d Q^_]Q\YUc$
QSS_e^dY^W V_b +.&.! Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc ",,')*(# Q^T
+0&+! Y^ g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc "*1).'/(*0#& MXU^
Y^TYfYTeQ\ Wb_e`c gUbU UhQ]Y^UT$ SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc
gUbU dXU _^\i Q^_]Q\i Wb_e` gYdX Q cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdU Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc "+)&0 fc&
)(&,!$ bUc`USdYfU\i3 bU\QdYfU bYc[ +&(-3 1-! 8? )&1-#,&/.3
9 " (&(((()# "JQR\U )#& MXU^ SQcUc _V fU^dbYSe\Qb cU`dQ\
TUVUSd gUbU UhS\eTUT$ Qc dXUcU QbU ^_d eceQ\\i TUdUSdUT
Q^dU^QdQ\\i$ dXU Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdU _V ]QZ_b XUQbd
Q^_]Q\YUc gQc Y^SbUQcUT d_ -*! Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc&
JXUbU bU]QY^UT Q cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb bQdU _V TUdUSdY_^ _V
SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ S_]`QbYc_^ gYdX g_]U^ gYdX%
_ed TYQRUdUc ")*'*+ fc& *./').+.3 -*&* fc& ).&+!3 bU\QdYfU
bYc[ +&*(3 1-! 8? *&)+#,&0(3 9 " (&((()#& JXUbU gQc ^_
cYW^YmSQ^d TYVVUbU^SU Y^ Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc gXU^ Q\\
^_^%SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb SQcUc gUbU S_]RY^UT "9 # (&-.#&
EV dXU )*( SQcUc gYdX TYQRUdUc$ 1( "/-!# gUbU bUS_bTUT _^
D_b86I Qc XQfY^W Q TUdQY\UT SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^& EV dXUcU
1( SQcUc$ )+ _V +1 SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc gUbU TUdUSdUT
Q^dU^QdQ\\i "++&+!#&
)=105/?;=> ;2 -9?19-?-7 01?1/?5;9 59 B;819 B5?4 05-.1?1>
?^ e^YfQbYQdU Q^Q\icYc$ ^UYdXUb TYQRUdUc di`U$ ]QdUb^Q\
UdX^YSYdi$ Y^TUh _V ]e\dY`\U TU`bYfQdY_^$ UQb\i `bUW^Q^Si
7C? "gXU^ U^dUbUT UYdXUb Qc S_^dY^e_ec _b SQdUW_bYSQ\
fQbYQR\U# ^_b WUcdQdY_^ Qd mbcd Q^dU^QdQ\ fYcYd gUbU Qcc_SYQdUT
gYdX Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V Q^ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX
TYQRUdUc "JQR\U *#& 8_^fUbcU\i$ VUdQ\ cUh gQc cYW^YmSQ^d\i
Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Q^dU^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc _V Q^ Q^_]Q\i$ gYdX
Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ ]Q\U VUdecUc ]_bU \Y[U\i d_ RU cec`USdUT
Q^dU^QdQ\\i "_TTc bQdY_ *&+)3 1-! 8? )&)(#,&0/3 9 # (&(+#&
?^ ]e\dYfQbYQdU Q^Q\icYc$ Y^VQ^d cUh bU]QY^UT dXU _^\i
cYW^YmSQ^d VQSd_b Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Q^dU^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc _V Q
S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i "QTZecdUT _TTc bQdY_ *&+)3 1-! 8? )&)(#
,&0/3 9 # (&(+# "JQR\U *#$ gYdX VU]Q\U VUdecUc RUY^W cYW^YV%
YSQ^d\i \Ucc \Y[U\i d_ XQfU Q SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\i TUdUSdUT
dXQ^ ]Q\Uc "bU\QdYfU bYc[ (&--3 1-! 8? (&+,#(&003 9 # (&()#&
JXU ^e]RUb _V `QbdYSY`Q^dc gQc d__ c]Q\\ d_ `UbV_b] Q
S_]`QbYc_^ _V TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc Ri VUdQ\ cUh V_b Q^i _dXUb
S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`&
&4=.?==498
JXYc cdeTi V_e^T Q XYWXUb bQdU _V Q^dU^QdQ\ e\dbQc_e^T
TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc
S_]`QbUT gYdX g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc& 6^_]Q\i
Wb_e`%c`USYmS Q^Q\icUc cX_gUT dXQd dXU TYVVUbU^SU gQc
"%%%
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QddbYRedUT d_ Q dXbUUV_\T Y^SbUQcU Y^ TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc _V
SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ `bUW^Q^SYUc gYdX TYQRUdUc S_]%
`QbUT gYdX `bUW^Q^SYUc gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc& 6]_^W g_]U^
gYdX TYQRUdUc$ XYWXUb bQdUc _V TUdUSdY_^ gUbU _RcUbfUT Y^
]Q\U V_UdecUc$ Red ^_ _dXUb S\Y^YSQ\ _b c_SY_%TU]_WbQ`XYS
fQbYQR\Uc cX_gUT Q cYW^YmSQ^d Qcc_SYQdY_^& JXUbU gQc ^_
cYW^YmSQ^d TYVVUbU^SU Y^ `bUW^Q^Si _edS_]Uc$ Y^S\eTY^W bQdUc
_V dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V `bUW^Q^Si V_b VUdQ\ Q^_]Q\i$ RUdgUU^
g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc&
JXU cdeTi XQc Q ^e]RUb _V cdbU^WdXc3 Yd Yc _^U _V dXU \QbWUcd
S_X_bdc _V `bUW^Q^SYUc _V g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gYdX Q
S_]`bUXU^cYfU TQdQ cUd _V c_SY_%TU]_WbQ`XYS Q^T S\Y^YSQ\
fQbYQR\Uc& 8_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ `bUW^Q^SYUc _V g_]U^
gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc QbU bUS_bTUT `b_c`USdYfU\i Y^
D_b86I$ YbbUc`USdYfU _V ]QdUb^Q\ TYQRUdUc cdQdec$ dXec
bUTeSY^W `_dU^dYQ\ TUdUSdY_^ RYQc& 6cSUbdQY^]U^d Q^T S_TY^W
_V Q^_]Q\YUc XQc RUU^ cdQ^TQbTYjUT QSS_bTY^W d_ Y^dUb^Q%
dY_^Q\ WeYTU\Y^Uc O)0P&
JXU cdeTi gQc \Y]YdUT Ri Q bU\QdYfU\i \_g ^e]RUb _V SQcUc
Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ gXYSX bUTeSUT cdeTi `_gUb d_
Uh`\_bU Wb_e`c _dXUb dXQ^ dXU SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc$
Q^T `bUfU^dUT Q^Q\icUc _V \Ucc S_]]_^ Wb_e`c dXQd XQT ^_
SQcUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc& JXU cdeTi S_e\T Q\c_ XQfU
RUU^ Y^ceVmSYU^d\i `_gUbUT d_ QccUcc dXU Y]`QSd _V UQSX
S\Y^YSQ\ Q^T c_SY_%TU]_WbQ`XYS fQbYQR\U _^ SXQ^SU _V
TUdUSdY_^$ ]_cd ^_dQR\i di`U _V TYQRUdUc& 9ebY^W dXU )+%iUQb
cdeTi `UbY_T$ SXQ^WUc Y^ S\Y^YSQ\ `bQSdYSU Q^T dUSX^_\_WYSQ\
QTfQ^SUc ]Qi XQfU Y^neU^SUT TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc& JXYc ]Qi
Y^S\eTU SXQ^WUc Qd dXU WUcdQdY_^Q\ QWU Qd gXYSX Q^_]Q\i
cSQ^c Q^T ]_bU TUdQY\UT SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^c gUbU `Ub%
V_b]UT& K^V_bde^QdU\i$ dXU D_b86I bUWYcdUb T_Uc ^_d bUS_bT
dXU WUcdQdY_^Q\ QWU Qd gXYSX cSQ^c gUbU `UbV_b]UT$ ^_b dXU
TQdU Qd gXYSX Q^ Q^_]Q\i gQc mbcd cec`USdUT& MYdX bUWQbTc
d_ `bUW^Q^Si _edS_]Uc$ ^_ cYW^YmSQ^d TYVVUbU^SUc RUdgUU^
g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc gUbU _RcUbfUT$ Red dXU
bU\QdYfU bYc[ _V Q^_]Q\i TUdUSdY_^ Y^ `bUW^Q^SYUc _V g_]U^
gYdX TYQRUdUc "bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&+*# gQc S_]`QbQR\U gYdX dXQd
_V `bUW^Q^SYUc U^TY^W Y^ dUb]Y^QdY_^ "bU\QdYfU bYc[ )&+-#&
IY]Y\Qb\i$ \_g `_gUb `bUfU^dUT Ve\\ S_]`QbYc_^ _V dX_cU
gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed Q TUdQY\UT SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^ Y^ g_]U^
gYdX TYQRUdUc&
<Ug `bUfY_ec cdeTYUc XQfU UhQ]Y^UT dXU Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUS%
dY_^ _V Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc Y^ S_]`QbYc_^
gYdX Q S_X_bd _V g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc& 9QcXU Q^T
S_\\UQWeUc O)1P V_e^T$ YbbUc`USdYfU _V 7C?$ TUdUSdY_^ _V VUdQ\
Q^_]Q\i gQc cYW^YmSQ^d\i \_gUb V_b g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc
"L # *.)# S_]`QbUT gYdX g_]U^ gX_ bUSUYfUT dQbWUdUT
cSbUU^Y^W V_b _dXUb Y^TYSQdY_^c "L # /.*# Y^ Q cQ]`\U Vb_]
dXU KI6 "+0 fc& 00!3 9 " (&(()#$ Q\dX_eWX dXU ^e]RUb gYdX
Q^_]Q\YUc gQc fUbi c]Q\\& IY]Y\Qb\i$ M_^W DR @J& O*(P V_e^T
Q cYW^YmSQ^d\i \_gUb bQdU _V TUdUSdY_^ V_\\_gY^W b_edY^U
e\dbQc_e^T cSbUU^Y^W Y^ )+( g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc "0- Ji`U )
Q^T ,- Ji`U *# S_]`QbUT gYdX Q \_g%bYc[ `_`e\QdY_^ Y^ Q^
6ecdbQ\YQ^ cQ]`\U "L # )* ).1# "+( fc& /+!$ bUc`USdYfU\i#
"9 " (&(()#$ Red QWQY^ dXU QRc_\edU ^e]RUb _V Q^_]Q\i SQcUc
gQc c]Q\\& <ebdXUb]_bU$ M_^W DR @J&lc cQ]`\U _V g_]U^
gYdX TYQRUdUc XQT Q XYWXUb 7C? dXQ^ dXU S_^db_\ Wb_e`$
gXYSX ]Qi XQfU S_^V_e^TUT dXU S_]`QbYc_^$ Qc Y^SbUQcY^W
7C? Yc Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Q bUTeSUT `b_RQRY\Ydi _V Q^dU^QdQ\
TUdUSdY_^ O*)P& ?^ _eb S_X_bd$ 7C? gQc ^_d Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gXU^ Q^Q\icUT
Qc UYdXUb Q S_^dY^e_ec _b SQdUW_bYSQ\ fQbYQR\U& JXYc gQc Q^
e^Uh`USdUT m^TY^W Q^T ]Qi Y^TYSQdU dXQd dXU XUYWXdU^UT
QgQbU^Ucc _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i bYc[ Q^T ]_bU TUdQY\UT
cebfUY\\Q^SU Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc S_e^dUbQSdc Q^i UVVUSd _V
7C? Y^ bUTeSY^W TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc& JXec$ _eb cdeTi Yc dXU mbcd d_
bU`_bd XYWXUb bQdUc _V Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\
Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ Red YbbUc`USdYfU _V 7C?&
,-.71 " HU\QdYfU bYc[ _V Q^dU^QdQ\ cec`YSY_^ _V Q ]QZ_b ^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed `bU%WUcdQdY_^Q\ TYQRUdUc
QSS_bTY^W d_ Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`
=b_e`
FbUW^Q^SYUc gYdX TYQRUdUc
"L # )*(# FbUW^Q^SYUc gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc "L # /(*0#
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JXU bU`_bdUT cU^cYdYfYdi _V e\dbQc_e^T TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc V_b
^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\ Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`c XQc fQbYUT RUdgUU^ +(
Q^T /*! V_b g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc O*($**#*,P& JXU _fUbQ\\
TUdUSdY_^ bQdU _V Q^dU^QdQ\ S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ dXU SebbU^d
cdeTi V_b g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc "-(&0!# gQc S_]`QbQR\U
gYdX `eR\YcXUT UcdY]QdUc Q^T d_ bU`_bdUT bQdUc Vb_] dXU
^QdY_^Q\ <UdQ\ 6^_]Q\i ISbUU^Y^W Fb_WbQ]]U O)(P& ?^
bU\QdY_^ d_ SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc c`USYmSQ\\i$ dXU TUdUS%
dY_^ bQdU gQc \_gUb V_b R_dX g_]U^ gYdX Q^T gYdX_ed
TYQRUdUc "+)&0 Q^T )(&,!$ bUc`USdYfU\i# dXQ^ bU`_bdUT V_b dXU
<UdQ\ 6^_]Q\i ISbUU^Y^W Fb_WbQ]]U& MXY\U dXU <UdQ\
6^_]Q\i ISbUU^Y^W Fb_WbQ]]U cdQ^TQbTc bUS_]]U^T Q
-(! TUdUSdY_^ bQdU V_b kcUbY_ecl SQbTYQS Q^_]Q\YUc$ dXUcU
QbU ^_d VebdXUb TUm^UT O)(P$ ]Q[Y^W S_]`QbYc_^ gYdX _eb
cdeTi TYVmSe\d& MXU^ SQcUc _V fU^dbYSe\Qb cU`dQ\ TUVUSd gUbU
UhS\eTUT Vb_] _eb Q^Q\icYc$ dXU cYW^YmSQ^d TYVVUbU^SU
bU]QY^UT RUdgUU^ Wb_e`c$ Q^T dXU bQdU _V TUdUSdY_^ Y^ dXU
g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gQc Y^ \Y^U gYdX <UdQ\ 6^_]Q\i
ISbUU^Y^W Fb_WbQ]]U cdQ^TQbTc "-*!#& JXU bQdU _V TUdUSdY_^
Y^ g_]U^ gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc bU]QY^UT \_g ").!#3 X_gUfUb$ Q
bUSU^d cdeTi bU`_bdUT dXU Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdU V_b
^_^%SXb_]_c_]Q\%bU\QdUT S_^WU^YdQ\ XUQbd TYcUQcU Qc
*-&.! "YbbUc`USdYfU _V TYQRUdUc TYQW^_cYc# O*-P$ gYdX `_cd%
^QdQ\ V_\\_g%e` \Y]YdUT d_ ) iUQb `_cd%`Qbde]& ?d Yc \Y[U\i dXQd
dXU bU\QdYfU\i \_g TUdUSdY_^ bQdU Y^ _eb cdeTi gQc QddbYRedQR\U
Y^ `Qbd d_ dXU WbUQdUb `_cd%^QdQ\ QcSUbdQY^]U^d _V SQcUc Y^
D_b86I "e` d_ )* iUQbc#$ Qc ]Q^i SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc
QbU TYQW^_cUT QVdUb dXU ^U_^QdQ\ `UbY_T$ Q^T cdeTYUc bUcdbYSd%
Y^W V_\\_g%e` d_ dXU ^U_^QdQ\ `UbY_T gY\\ _fUbUcdY]QdU
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc O*.P&
MU bU`_bd Q XYWXUb bQdU _V Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ Y^ ]Q\U
VUdecUc _V g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc& JXUbU Yc ^_ _RfY_ec
Uh`\Q^QdY_^ V_b dXYc m^TY^W$ Q^T `bUfY_ec cdeTYUc XQfU ^_d
UhQ]Y^UT _b bU`_bdUT dXYc S_]`QbYc_^& MXY\U c_]U S_^WU^%
YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc QbU ]_bU `bUfQ\U^d Y^ ]Q\U VUdecUc$ _dXUbc QbU
]_bU `bUfQ\U^d Y^ VU]Q\U VUdecUc O*/P& JXU_bUdYSQ\\i$ dXYc ]Qi
Y^neU^SU TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc Qc dX_cU Q^_]Q\YUc ]_bU SXQbQSdUb%
YcdYS _V ]Q\U VUdecUc ]Qi RU ]_bU UQcY\i YTU^dYmQR\U Q^dU^Q%
dQ\\i$ Red dXU c]Q\\ ^e]RUbc `bUS\eTU Ve\\Ub Y^fUcdYWQdY_^&
JXU 8_^mTU^dYQ\ ;^aeYbi Y^d_ CQdUb^Q\ Q^T 8XY\T >UQ\dX
bU`_bd _^ cdQ^TQbTc _V SQbU V_b g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc Y^ dXU
KA Y^ *((*#*((+ O*0P XYWX\YWXdUT dXU Y^UVmSYU^d ecU _V
e\dbQc_e^T cSQ^^Y^W Y^ `bUW^Q^SYUc _V g_]U^ gYdX TYQRU%
dUc& C_bU TUdQY\UT cSQ^^Y^W gQc ^_d Q\gQic `UbV_b]UT$ Red$
Y^ dXU SebbU^d cdeTi$ dXbUU aeQbdUbc _V `bUW^Q^SYUc QVVUSdUT
Ri ]QdUb^Q\ TYQRUdUc gUbU bU`_bdUT d_ XQfU c`USYmS SQbTY_%
fQcSe\Qb cSQ^^Y^W `UbV_b]UT Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX dXU
bUWY_^Q\ S_^cU^cec cdQ^TQbTc _V SQbU& JXYc `_\YSi ]Qi XQfU
S_^dbYRedUT d_ dXU XYWXUb TUdUSdY_^ bQdU _V SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb
Q^_]Q\YUc S_]`QbUT gYdX dX_cU gYdX_ed TYQRUdUc& JXU
^e]RUb _V g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc gX_ TYT ^_d XQfU dXU
QTTYdY_^Q\ cSQ^ gQc d__ VUg d_ UhQ]Y^U Ydc UVVUSd _^ dXU
bQdU _V TUdUSdY_^&
Eeb m^TY^Wc ceWWUcd dXQd bUS_]]U^TY^W c`USYmS VUdQ\
SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb cSQ^^Y^W Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc ]Qi XQfU
Y^SbUQcUT dXU TUdUSdY_^ bQdU S_]`QbUT gYdX dX_cU gYdX_ed
TYQRUdUc& DUfUbdXU\Ucc$ UfU^ Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc$ _^\i Q
]Y^_bYdi _V SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc gUbU TUdUSdUT RUV_bU
TU\YfUbi "+)&0!#$ Y^TYSQdY^W `_dU^dYQ\ V_b Y]`b_fU]U^d&
7\idX DR @J& O*1P ceWWUcd dXQd SXQ^WY^W ^QdY_^Q\ `_\YSi d_
Y^S\eTU b_edY^U UhQ]Y^QdY_^ _V dXU SQbTYQS _edn_g dbQSdc
g_e\T RbY^W KA WeYTU\Y^Uc Y^ \Y^U gYdX dX_cU `b_TeSUT Ri dXU
?^dUb^QdY_^Q\ I_SYUdi _V K\dbQc_e^T Y^ ERcdUdbYSc Q^T =i^QU%
S_\_Wi O+(P& JXYc g_e\T bUaeYbU QTTYdY_^Q\ dbQY^Y^W V_b
c_^_WbQ`XUbc Q^T Y^SbUQcU dY]U dQ[U^ V_b b_edY^U cSQ^c$ Red
S_e\T Y]`b_fU TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc& ?d Yc Q\c_ ^_dQR\U dXQd
Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc gUbU ^_d cYW^YmSQ^d\i XYWXUb Y^
g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc V_b ^_^%SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]Q\YUc&
9YQRUdUc Yc Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Q^ Y^SbUQcUT bYc[ _V Q^_]Q\YUc
QSb_cc Q\\ ]QZ_b Wb_e`c$ Q^T ^_d Zecd SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb Q^_]%
Q\YUc O-P3 Q\dX_eWX$ Qc ]Q^i _V dXUcU Q^_]Q\i Wb_e`c QbU
bU\QdYfU\i e^S_]]_^$ dXUbU ]Qi RU \Ucc QgQbU^Ucc _V dXYc bYc[
Q]_^W c_^_WbQ`XUbc& JXU U]`XQcYc _^ SQbTY_fQcSe\Qb
Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ ^QdY_^Q\ Q^T bUWY_^Q\ WeYTQ^SU ]Qi XQfU
Y]`b_fUT TUdUSdY_^ bQdUc _V dXUcU Q^_]Q\YUc$ Red c_^_WbQ%
`XUbc ^UUT d_ XQfU Q XYWX TUWbUU _V cec`YSY_^ V_b Q^i di`U _V
Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX TYQRUdUc& C_bU QSSebQdU YTU^dYmSQ%
dY_^ e\dY]QdU\i U^QR\Uc dXU Q^dU^QdQ\ SQbU dUQ] d_ Q``b_`bY%
QdU\i ]Q^QWU dXU `bUW^Q^Si$ VQSY\YdQdU \YQYc_^ gYdX WU^UdYS
S_e^cU\\Y^W cUbfYSUc$ Q\\_g g_]U^ d_ ]Q[U Y^V_b]UT SX_YSUc
QR_ed dXUYb `bUW^Q^Si Q^T e\dY]QdU\i XU\` `bU`QbU V_b RYbdX&
'@90593 >;@=/1>
JXYc cdeTi gQc `Qbd Ve^TUT Ri 9YQRUdUc KA "796 ^e]RUb2
)('(((,()1#& JXU D_bdXUb^ 8_^WU^YdQ\ 6R^_b]Q\Ydi IebfUi
"D_b86I# gQc Ve^TUT Ri dXU >UQ\dXSQbU GeQ\Ydi ?]`b_fU%
]U^d FQbd^UbcXY`& JXU D_bdXUb^ 9YQRUdUc Y^ FbUW^Q^Si
IebfUi "D_b9?F# gQc Ve^TUT Ri dXU V_eb FbY]Qbi 8QbU




MU QbU WbQdUVe\ d_ Q\\ dXU TYcdbYSd S_^fU^_bc Q^T S__bTY^Qd_bc
Y^ dXU D_bdX _V ;^W\Q^T V_b dXUYb S_^dY^eUT S_\\QR_bQdY_^
Q^T ce``_bd _V dXU D_bdXUb^ 8_^WU^YdQ\ 6R^_b]Q\Ydi IebfUi
"D_b86I# Q^T D_bdXUb^ 9YQRUdUc Y^ FbUW^Q^Si IebfUi
"D_b9?F#& MU Q\c_ dXQ^[ dXU cdQVV Qd dXU HUWY_^Q\ CQdUb^Ydi
IebfUi EVmSU V_b dXUYb XU\` Y^ TQdQ dbQSY^W Q^T SXUS[Y^W& MU
QbU fUbi WbQdUVe\ d_ 9b 8XbYc MbYWXd$ 8_^ce\dQ^d FUbY^QdQ\
FQdX_\_WYcd$ H_iQ\ LYSd_bYQ ?^mb]Qbi$ DUgSQcd\U e`_^ Ji^U3
dXU 8_^WU^YdQ\ 6^_]Q\i HUWYcdUb V_b EhV_bT$ 7Ub[cXYbU Q^T
7eS[Y^WXQ]cXYbU "86HE77#$ K^YfUbcYdi _V EhV_bT3 Q^T
9b 9YQ^Q MU\\Uc\Ui$ >UQT _V FbU^QdQ\ =U^UdYSc$ I_edXQ]`d_^
K^YfUbcYdi >_c`YdQ\c Jbecd$ V_b dXUYb Uh`Ubd QTfYSU _^
S_TY^W Q^T S\QccYmSQdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc&
! '%&( <GD ,RQGMOP#





) 7U\\ H$ 7QY\Ui A$ 8bUccgU\\ J$ >QgdX_b^U =$ 8bYdSX\Ui @$
BUgYc%7Qb^UT D& JbU^Tc Y^ `bUfQ\U^SU Q^T _edS_]Uc _V `bUW^Q^Si
Y^ g_]U^ gYdX `bU%UhYcdY^W di`U ? Q^T di`U ?? TYQRUdUc& .583
*((03 ""&2 ,,-#,-*&
* CQSY^d_cX C8$ <\U]Y^W AC$ 7QY\Ui @6$ 9_i\U F$ C_TTUb @$ 6S_\Ud
9 DR @J& FUbY^QdQ\ ]_bdQ\Ydi Q^T S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ RQRYUc _V
g_]U^ gYdX di`U ) _b di`U * TYQRUdUc Y^ ;^W\Q^T$ MQ\Uc$ Q^T
D_bdXUb^ ?bU\Q^T2 `_`e\QdY_^%RQcUT cdeTi& .P 6DC 5 *((.3 $$$2
)//#)0(&
+ >_\]Q^ D$ BUgYc 7Qb^UT D$ 7U\\ H$ IdU`XU^c >$ C_TTUb @$
=QbT_cY @ DR @J& 9UfU\_`]U^d Q^T UfQ\eQdY_^ _V Q cdQ^TQbTYjUT
TYQRUdUc Y^ `bUW^Q^Si bUWYcdbi ecY^W TQdQ Vb_] dXU D_bdXUb^$ D_bdX
MUcd Q^T ;Qcd 6^W\YQ bUWY_^Q\ QeTYdc& 0H@ADR 6DC *())3 #)2
/1/#0(,
, @Q]Uc MF& JXU U`YTU]Y_\_Wi _V _RUcYdi2 dXU cYjU _V dXU `b_R\U]&
5 4LRDPL 6DC *((03 #'$2 ++.#+-*&
- 7U\\ H$ =\Y^YQ^QYQ IL$ JU^^Q^d FM$ 7Y\Y_ec H$ HQ^[Y^ @&
FUbY%S_^SU`dY_^ Xi`UbW\iSQU]YQ Q^T ^U`Xb_`QdXi QbU Qcc_SYQdUT
gYdX bYc[ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\i Y^ g_]U^ gYdX `bU%UhYcdY^W
TYQRUdUc2 Q `_`e\QdY_^%RQcUT S_X_bd cdeTi& 0H@ADRMJMFH@ *()*3 &&2
1+.#1,/&
. 7Q\cU\\c C$ =QbSYQ%FQddUbc_^ 6$ =YSX ?$ 8_bS_i H& CQdUb^Q\ Q^T
VUdQ\ _edS_]U Y^ g_]U^ gYdX di`U * fUbcec di`U ) TYQRUdUc
]U\\Ydec2 Q cicdU]QdYS bUfYUg Q^T ]UdQ%Q^Q\icYc& /JHL 1LCMBPHLMJ
6DR@A *((13 *%2 ,*0,#,*1)&
/ FUbcc_^ C$ D_b]Q^ C$ >Q^c_^ K& ERcdUdbYS Q^T `UbY^QdQ\
_edS_]Uc Y^ di`U ) TYQRUdYS `bUW^Q^SYUc2 Q \QbWU$ `_`e\QdY_^%RQcUT
cdeTi& 0H@ADRDQ /@PD *((13 $#2 *((-#*((1&
0 ;KHE86J& 9PDT@JDLBD =@AJDQ& 6fQY\QR\U Qd Xdd`2''ggg&Ueb_SQd%
^Udg_b[&Ue'688;IIFH;L6B;D8;96J6'FbUfQ\U^SUJQR\Uc BQcd
QSSUccUT *1 6`bY\ *()+&
1 I`bY^WUdd 6$ C_bbYc @A$ 7?DE86H& /MLFDLHR@J -LMK@JV <R@RHQRHBQ
&$%$+ 1LFJ@LC @LC ?@JDQ& B_^T_^2 7bYdYcX ?c\Uc DUdg_b[ _V
8_^WU^YdQ\ 6^_]Q\i HUWYcdUbc$ *()*&
)( AYbgQ^ 9 Q^T dXU D>I <UdQ\ 6^_]Q\i ISbUU^Y^W Fb_WbQ]]U& %*! RM
&$!( ?DDIQ 2DR@J -LMK@JV <B@L+ 7@RHML@J <R@LC@PCQ @LC FSHC@LBD
EMP 1LFJ@LC &$%$& ;hUdUb2 ;hUdUb K^YfUbcYdi D>I <6IF$ *()(&
)) ;KHE86J& 9PDL@R@J 0DRDBRHML ;@RDQ& 6fQY\QR\U Qd Xdd`2''ggg&
Ueb_SQd%^Udg_b[&Ue'`bU^QdQ\cSbUU^Y^WQ^TTYQW^_cYc'`bU^QdQ\TUdUSdY_^
bQdUc BQcd QSSUccUT *1 6`bY\ *()+&
)* 7_iT F6$ J_^[c 6C$ HQ^[Y^ @$ H_e^TY^W 8$ MU\\Uc\Ui 9$ 9bQ`Ub
;I& C_^Yd_bY^W dXU `bU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V cdbeSdebQ\ VUdQ\ S_^WU^YdQ\
Q^_]Q\YUc Y^ ;^W\Q^T Q^T MQ\Uc2 bUWYcdUb%RQcUT cdeTi& 5 6DC
<BPDDL *())3 ")2 *#/&
)+ D?8;& 0H@ADRDQ HL 9PDFL@LBV+ 6@L@FDKDLR ME 0H@ADRDQ @LC HRQ
/MKNJHB@RHMLQ EPMK 9PD#/MLBDNRHML RM RGD 9MQR#7@R@J 9DPHMC&
8\Y^YSQ\ WeYTU\Y^U .+& *((0& 6fQY\QR\U Qd Xdd`2''ggg&^YSU&_bW&e[
BQcd QSSUccUT *1 6`bY\ *()+&
), 8;C68>& 9PDFL@LBV HL ?MKDL UHRG =VND % @LC =VND & 0H@AD#
RDQ HL &$$&!$'" 1LFJ@LC" ?@JDQ @LC 7MPRGDPL 4PDJ@LC& B_^T_^2
8_^mTU^dYQ\ ;^aeYbi Y^d_ CQdUb^Q\ Q^T 8XY\T >UQ\dX$ *((-&
)- HUWY_^Q\ CQdUb^Ydi IebfUi EVmSU& ?DAQHRD& 6fQY\QR\U Qd Xdd`2''
ggg&^U`X_&_bW&e['b]c_ BQcd QSSUccUT *1 6`bY\ *()+&
). HYSX]_^T I$ 6d[Y^c @& 6 `_`e\QdY_^%RQcUT cdeTi _V dXU `bU^QdQ\
TYQW^_cYc _V S_^WU^YdQ\ ]Q\V_b]QdY_^ _fUb ). iUQbc& .583 *((-3
""#2 )+,1#)+-/&
)/ D_R\U C$ CSBU^^Q^ 9$ MY\[Y^c_^ A$ MXYdg_bdX 6$ 7Qb^Uc >$
9YRRU^ 8& =GD 1LFJHQG 4LCHBDQ ME 0DNPHT@RHML &$$)& B_^T_^2
9U`Qbd]U^d V_b 8_]]e^YdYUc Q^T B_SQ\ =_fUb^]U^d$ *((0&
)0 ;KHE86J& 6@JEMPK@RHML /MCHLF 3SHCDQ& 6fQY\QR\U Qd Xdd`2''ggg&
Ueb_SQd%^Udg_b[&Ue'QR_edec'TQdQS_\\USdY_^'WeYTU\Y^UcV_bbUWYcdbQdY_^'
]Q\V_b]QdY_^S_TY^WWeYTUc BQcd QSSUccUT *1 6`bY\ *()+&
)1 9QcXU @I$ CS?^dYbU 99$ JgYS[\Ub 9C& ;VVUSd _V ]QdUb^Q\ _RUcYdi
_^ dXU e\dbQc_e^T TUdUSdY_^ _V Q^_]Q\_ec VUdecUc& 8AQRDR 3VLDBMJ
*((13 ""$2 )(()#)((/&
*( M_^W I<$ 8XQ^ <N$ 8Y^S_ddQ H7$ EQdc @@D$ CS?^dibU >9& H_edY^U
e\dbQc_e^T cSbUU^Y^W Y^ TYQRUdYS `bUW^Q^SYUc& >JRP@QMSLC 8AQRDR
3VLDBMJ *((*3 "*2 )/)#)/.&
*) 7Ucd A$ JU^^Q^d F$ 7U\\ H$ HQ^[Y^ @& ?]`QSd _V ]QdUb^Q\ R_Ti ]Qcc
Y^TUh _^ dXU Q^dU^QdQ\ TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ Q^_]Q\YUc& .583
*()*3 ""*2 )-(+#)-))&
** =bUU^U C<$ 7U^QSUbbQV 7H& FbU^QdQ\ TYQW^_cYc Y^ TYQRUdYS WbQfYTQc2
edY\Ydi _V e\dbQc_e^T Q^T ]QdUb^Q\ cUbe] Q\`XQ%VUd_`b_dUY^ cSbUU^%
Y^W& 8AQRDR 3VLDBMJ )11)3 ((2 -*(#-*,&
*+ 7Ub^QbT =6$ HQ]_cc =6$ <Y^Uc L$ >e\\ 9& HUTeSY^W dXU S_cd _V
TUdUSdY_^ _V S_^WU^YdQ\ XUQbd TYcUQcU Y^ VUdecUc _V g_]U^ gYdX
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